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 Thread Author Posts Last Post

1. Chicken Queso Soup ~ StephRobin DebB 30 Jan 14, 2009 10:14
2. Egg Drop Soup wired_foxterror 2 Jan 11, 2009 12:56
3. slow cooker kielbasa and saurkraut mammajo47 0 Jan 8, 2009 10:03
4. Does anyone have a recipe for Vegetable Soup? young4myage 1 Jan 7, 2009 20:59
5. BEST Broccoli Cheese Soup - Thick and Creamy Ren 88 Jan 7, 2009 18:00
6. Pork Estofado wired_foxterror 1 Jan 5, 2009 23:10
7. Easy Italian wedding Soup Pat Polito 3 Dec 12, 2008 20:01
8. cream of anything soup Twiggy88 40 Dec 2, 2008 19:14
9. Better Than Campbell's Cream of Tomato Soup karma 6 Dec 2, 2008 17:39
10. creamy mushroom soup Gerilynn 7 Dec 2, 2008 17:33
11. September's Simple & Delicious Broccoli Cheese September 29 Dec 2, 2008 17:28
12. ENCHILADA CHICKEN SOUP MsTified 11 Nov 19, 2008 09:32
13. Chicken Stew in the Crockpot wired_foxterror 0 Nov 14, 2008 16:04
14. Lost soup recipe... please help! anglovesrunning 0 Nov 11, 2008 08:11
15. CROCKPOT SAUSAGE 7 PEPPERS myboys 7 Nov 6, 2008 06:06
16. please help me find recipe!!!! myboys 0 Nov 5, 2008 05:18
17. Chili Miami wired_foxterror 1 Nov 4, 2008 14:08
18. Chicken Noodle Soup JCnmyheart 7 Oct 21, 2008 11:51
19. Chicken Enchilada Soup ~ posted by shannymarie DebB 26 Oct 10, 2008 14:10
20. Chili mizztucker 6 Oct 10, 2008 09:39
21. chili like wendy's saram 11 Sep 20, 2008 13:14
22. Sweet Bell Pepper Bisque Jillybean 5 Aug 10, 2008 11:10
23. Chinese Lions Head Soup roweena 1 Aug 10, 2008 09:48
24. Creamy White Chili by Paige JulieJafar 4 Jul 30, 2008 17:55
25. Crockpot Madness! September 42 Jul 20, 2008 08:48
26. Persian Celery Stew mamalaurie 1 Jul 4, 2008 12:45
27. sea food bisque bigdad 0 Jun 15, 2008 09:28
28. Carma's Cream of Tomato Soup DebB 70 Jun 11, 2008 14:47
29. Squash Blossom Soup mamabj 20 Apr 7, 2008 20:17
30. A Different Beef Soup mamabj 0 Mar 31, 2008 13:06
31. yummy level 1 pro/fats soup brandy998 2 Mar 30, 2008 19:21
32. Creamy Italian Tomato Basil Soup mamabj 4 Mar 24, 2008 14:33
33. SAUSAGE IN SLOW COOKER myboys 8 Mar 20, 2008 04:23
34. clam chowder inreno 4 Mar 12, 2008 12:00
35. Pressure Cooker Recipes Wanted mizztucker 3 Feb 21, 2008 15:15
36. Pressure Cooker Kraut & Pork beebee1 2 Feb 20, 2008 11:57
37. Mother Lode of Pressure Cooker Recipes! Joyleopard 2 Feb 20, 2008 11:54
38. Leftover turkey soup MaryAnnT 2 Feb 20, 2008 11:52
39. Chicken soup glassart 7 Feb 13, 2008 08:57
40. Celery Soup mamalaurie 2 Feb 6, 2008 21:15
41. Alternate veggies for soups Merideth 11 Feb 4, 2008 23:18
42. onion soup mzladyt 3 Jan 19, 2008 10:50
43. ***Onion Soup Twiggy88 2 Jan 19, 2008 10:48
44. I guarantee you'll love this soup!!!!!!! StephRobin 34 Jan 19, 2008 06:37
45. Chicken Vegetable Soup mizztucker 1 Jan 17, 2008 20:24
46. 40+ clove chicken soup mamabj 5 Jan 3, 2008 10:07
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47. Pro/Fat Chicken/Turkey Dumplin's Slow Cooker mamabj 8 Dec 28, 2007 10:24
48. ASPARAGUS LEMON SOUP Kisa 1 5 Dec 25, 2007 11:17
49. Roasted Garlic Soup with Parmesan Cheese sparkles 8 Dec 21, 2007 11:19
50. Chicken Gumbo janland 4 Dec 18, 2007 08:52
51. Hot and Sour Soup DominoCat 4 Dec 9, 2007 09:41
52. SEAFOOD STEW : ) Twinkle 5 Dec 6, 2007 07:40
53. Sausage and Spinach Soup CANMOM 13 Nov 15, 2007 10:13
54. Somersized Salmon Chowder HunnyBunny 0 Nov 15, 2007 10:10
55. Cream of Mushroom Soup JulieJafar 0 Nov 15, 2007 06:06
56. Stewed Beef wired_foxterror 2 Nov 7, 2007 10:32
57. Spicy Skillet Soup FrozH2O 21 Oct 23, 2007 14:37
58. crockpot fajitas mcmemom 1 Oct 22, 2007 20:38
59. Looking for more crock pot recipes HunnyBunny 7 Oct 15, 2007 08:33
60. The Best Sausage Stew pfreeland 14 Oct 3, 2007 07:09
61. Taco Soup LiveLife 7 Sep 30, 2007 16:55
62. Easy & Delicious Red Pepper Soup MarineWife 5 Sep 30, 2007 06:25
63. Laurie's Chicken Mushroom Soup mamalaurie 3 Sep 25, 2007 09:18
64. Somersized Olive Garden Zuppa Tuscana Soup jenmike 11 Sep 19, 2007 08:03
65. French Onion Soup ~ RBT DebB 12 Sep 19, 2007 08:00
66. Fred Drexel's 1981 Award Winning Chili iwillrejoice 4 Sep 15, 2007 18:43
67. Chardonnay Crockpot Chicken BushGatorDave 14 Aug 22, 2007 10:08
68. Tomato Cabbage soup slimricki 2 Aug 19, 2007 21:25
69. Tangine Chicken Diana Marie 2 Jul 17, 2007 10:33
70. Cream of Anything Soup/Any Vegetable WendyMay 20 Jun 19, 2007 15:08
71. Slow Cooker Meatloaf rosalia 0 May 15, 2007 07:38
72. Chinese Chicken Soup SBenton 0 May 10, 2007 06:24
73. Roasty Toasty Clam Chowder socalsweetpea 11 May 4, 2007 15:57
74. Carb Minnestrone Soup SinginSOMERSong 5 May 2, 2007 06:28
75. pot roast in crock pot jthmk 5 Apr 15, 2007 14:47
76. Cout Bouillon erjen_lower 1 Apr 6, 2007 07:24
77. Cheesecake in Pressure Cooker beebee1 2 Mar 16, 2007 10:09
78. Onion Soup Dry Mix mjlibbey 6 Mar 3, 2007 10:28
79. Beef & Cabbage Soup Freed.1 0 Feb 26, 2007 06:25
80. *** Roast Beef Stew Twiggy88 11 Feb 18, 2007 21:49
81. Faux Split Pea/Ham Soup mamabj 0 Feb 1, 2007 17:52
82. Cream of Cilantro Soup mamabj 0 Jan 29, 2007 10:31
83. Pressure Cooker Recipies Sydney7614 7 Jan 28, 2007 21:33
84. Spicey Turkey Soup mamabj 2 Jan 21, 2007 11:09
85. Family tested and Approved Veg Beef Soup bee4real 5 Jan 16, 2007 11:12
86. Roasted Red Pepper Bisque Luv2shop 2 Jan 16, 2007 10:48
87. Creamy French Lentil Soup mellowmomma 1 Jan 15, 2007 06:46
88. Don't Miss This Soup phoffer 17 Jan 12, 2007 13:48
89. baked "potatoe" soup duckgirl 0 Jan 11, 2007 16:08
90. Million Mushroom Soup Kisa 1 2 Jan 11, 2007 11:09
91. Very best Spanish Rice lovessing 31 Nov 7, 2006 07:03
92. Roasted Red Pepper Soup gopmom2 14 Oct 26, 2006 03:50
93. Kielbasa Soup Yum! DTyler 0 Oct 24, 2006 14:27
94. spinach eggdrop soup darlin12009 1 Oct 12, 2006 17:52
95. Italian Sausage and Spinach Soup buggy 0 Oct 8, 2006 18:31
96. Creole Chicken Dingomoto 5 Sep 27, 2006 09:29
97. Kisa's Ginger Soy Beef Brisket Kisa 1 0 Sep 27, 2006 05:43
98. turkey in crockpot cubbiegal 27 Sep 27, 2006 05:28
99. Crab bisque receipe Alfsmama 5 Sep 26, 2006 18:14
100. Garden Minestrone Soup, carb mjlibbey 7 Sep 21, 2006 09:34
101. Split Pea soup! HollowDementia 11 Sep 16, 2006 12:11
102. Morocco Lentil Soup ybac 7 Sep 16, 2006 12:08
103. Does anyone have a level 1 pea soup recipe? kkarl7800 6 Sep 16, 2006 12:06
104. Chunky Lentil Winter Soup Uccellouno 5 Sep 16, 2006 12:05
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105. Carb / Chili's Southwestern Soup ( kinda sorta) SinginSOMERSong 7 Sep 16, 2006 12:04
106. *** vegetable barley soup Twiggy88 4 Sep 16, 2006 12:02
107. Anyone have a good recipe for a non-fat, bean & beacher39 5 Sep 16, 2006 12:00
108. New Crockpot Recipes? thighsbgone 0 Sep 15, 2006 09:44
109. Pressure Cooker CP9293 1 Sep 14, 2006 07:52
110. Creamy Chicken Shrimp Soup - Almost L1 IWedRich 0 Sep 14, 2006 07:45
111. Chicken, "rice" and veggie soup beacher39 0 Sep 13, 2006 11:10
112. Creamy Italian Tomato Soup IWedRich 0 Sep 13, 2006 10:07
113. Garden Soup IWedRich 1 Sep 12, 2006 00:54
114. Creamy Cauliflower Soup IWedRich 1 Sep 11, 2006 17:51
115. Creamy Tomato-Chicken Soup IWedRich 0 Sep 11, 2006 17:49
116. Creamy "Potato" Soup indyemmert1 3 Sep 7, 2006 08:30
117. waiting for the "meltdown" JoAnnJ 4 Sep 4, 2006 05:47
118. Green Tea Soup larubia69 1 Jul 26, 2006 13:06
119. Ranch Chilli With Cheese glitterskate 1 Jul 11, 2006 07:47
120. suzanne's crockpot recipes pixvixen2 0 Jun 30, 2006 20:50
121. suzanne's crockpot pixvixen2 0 Jun 30, 2006 20:50
122. Maryland crab soup recipe??? skinny minnie 4 Jun 6, 2006 08:36
123. Meatless Sloppy Joes 2b4mb 6 May 25, 2006 18:23
124. Think & Creamy Cauliflower soup Medicmom 0 May 24, 2006 01:55
125. Help! Frustrated with crockpot! LisaCar 6 May 3, 2006 12:51
126. Mock Pot Pie Filling Pat Polito 4 Mar 14, 2006 13:44
127. SS Broccoli Soup in the book Smilford 1 Mar 14, 2006 08:34
128. Corned beef & Cabbage (Crock Pot) Pat Polito 6 Mar 3, 2006 09:00
129. Corned Beef & Cabbage beebee1 6 Feb 23, 2006 12:17
130. Big Boy's Weight Watcher Cabbage soup janland 2 Feb 20, 2006 11:07
131. scared of pressure cooker! butforgrace 17 Feb 11, 2006 10:03
132. Asparagus soup recipe skinny minnie 2 Feb 11, 2006 05:06
133. Leftover Mushroom & sausage stuffing oiseaux 2 Jan 26, 2006 16:56
134. Stromboli Stew phoffer 3 Jan 21, 2006 07:08
135. Mexican Chicken Soup lsh13 4 Jan 16, 2006 15:06
136. Quick & Fast Spinach, Bacon & Tomato Soup lhamagu 3 Jan 11, 2006 17:15
137. Sausage & Spinach Soup matantej 0 Jan 11, 2006 15:21
138. Spicy Pork Stew matantej 0 Jan 11, 2006 15:03
139. Vegetarian Asian Sesame Hot & Sour Soup Emerald 4 Jan 11, 2006 12:26
140. Creamy Tomato Soup matantej 0 Dec 3, 2005 14:48
141. Turkey & SS Stuffing Soup capecodchris 0 Nov 28, 2005 08:02
142. Crockpot Beef and Cabbage Casserole JCnmyheart 0 Nov 16, 2005 14:34
143. Great recipe site matantej 2 Oct 26, 2005 17:31
144. red pepper soup glassart 5 Oct 26, 2005 07:47
145. Mary's Salmon Chowder naturelover 2 Oct 25, 2005 15:46
146. chicken soup for slow cooker myboys 0 Oct 24, 2005 12:44
147. *** Almost Anytime Vegetable Soup Twiggy88 8 Oct 22, 2005 02:41
148. 16 bean recipes? dawnseve 1 Oct 22, 2005 02:40
149. flank steak madmony 3 Oct 17, 2005 16:32
150. Sloppy Joes? Debra 7 Oct 16, 2005 18:33
151. Hungarian Mushroom Soup DebB 57 Sep 24, 2005 23:57
152. slow cooker chicken soup myboys 0 Sep 2, 2005 13:11
153. London Broil? Can you make this in the crockpot? carolannb 3 Aug 29, 2005 17:57
154. Chilled Tomato and Dill Soup matantej 0 Aug 25, 2005 14:41
155. Great Soup! mitimbili 3 Aug 19, 2005 12:12
156. Witches' Brew wired_foxterror 1 Aug 7, 2005 20:46
157. Tomato Tarragon Bisque matantej 2 Aug 1, 2005 06:37
158. Scallop Stew wired_foxterror 0 Jul 29, 2005 05:40
159. Peach Mango Soup Whimsy 2 Jul 22, 2005 09:03
160. Spinach Pasta Sauce acmatters 1 Jul 16, 2005 05:48
161. Beef Stew Recipe Lizzard13 0 Jun 14, 2005 10:17
162. Anyone made Suzanne's Crockpot Lasagna? 1goodfriend 17 Jun 11, 2005 16:44
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163. Chicken Slow Cooker Question mizztucker 5 Jun 1, 2005 15:49
164. Susan's Homemade Clam Chowder silenagig 2 May 25, 2005 16:50
165. Spicy Chicken Soup AniZilla 6 May 18, 2005 03:01
166. Wild rice soup indyemmert1 4 May 2, 2005 11:26
167. PEKING POT ROAST LilLooLoo 1 Apr 26, 2005 12:14
168. Slow Cooker Creole Chicken starlight5400 5 Apr 18, 2005 06:07
169. September's Easiest Tomato Soup Ever September 12 Apr 17, 2005 09:28
170. ***SlowCooker Beef Vegetable Soup Twiggy88 0 Apr 17, 2005 05:07
171. Crock pot recipe for pork tenderloin? carolannb 4 Mar 24, 2005 11:23
172. Seafood Bisque phoffer 7 Mar 24, 2005 11:18
173. Seafood Bisque soup dianeb44 1 Mar 21, 2005 21:16
174. *** slow-cooker fruit salad Twiggy88 3 Mar 12, 2005 17:04
175. Sauerkraut / sauage a-new-me 7 Mar 3, 2005 11:12
176. Asparagus Soup Chelle14 0 Mar 2, 2005 07:37
177. Simple chicken soup JCnmyheart 0 Feb 25, 2005 21:17
178. LENTIL SOUP Pat Polito 0 Feb 13, 2005 14:32
179. Pot Roast? Laela 2 Feb 13, 2005 10:38
180. Suzsage soup Medicmom 2 Feb 13, 2005 10:36
181. slow-cookers wants2baloser 1 Feb 5, 2005 05:12
182. TERI T - TOMATO SOUP Teri T 1 Jan 30, 2005 12:45
183. French Bacon Mushroom Soup Erinn 2 Jan 26, 2005 15:14
184. New SSer! Dana Jean 2 Jan 18, 2005 14:55
185. Broccoli and Cheese Soup lynnieleslie 1 Jan 18, 2005 09:19
186. Velvety Mushroom Chowder Erinn 3 Jan 16, 2005 14:02
187. Estofado (Beef stew) wired_foxterror 6 Jan 7, 2005 22:43
188. Herbed Chicken and Shrimp AmyLS 2 Jan 6, 2005 06:47
189. french onion soup with mini garlic flans debsdesserts 5 Jan 3, 2005 21:21
190. Pizza Soup (yum!) LadyJ 2 Dec 28, 2004 09:05
191. Pennsylvania Dutch Style Tomato Soup phoffer 2 Dec 28, 2004 08:09
192. My Tomato Soup LadyJ 1 Dec 27, 2004 13:44
193. Seafood Gazpacho wired_foxterror 0 Dec 20, 2004 16:37
194. Albondigas Soup Recipe ANYONE? 1goodfriend 3 Dec 20, 2004 08:32
195. Mushroom soup wired_foxterror 0 Dec 19, 2004 02:00
196. shrimp soup donnag001 1 Dec 8, 2004 09:12
197. help need something basic BUT very healhty and fi cateyes81 3 Dec 1, 2004 18:16
198. noodles glassart 4 Nov 6, 2004 12:30
199. Steak Soup phoffer 2 Nov 6, 2004 06:05
200. Mexican Meatball Soup phoffer 0 Nov 5, 2004 09:14
201. Cream of Zuchinni Soup phoffer 0 Nov 5, 2004 08:51
202. German Soup with Sour Cream phoffer 0 Nov 5, 2004 08:48
203. Kraut & Rib Soup phoffer 0 Nov 5, 2004 08:42
204. Mediterranean Seafood Stew phoffer 0 Nov 4, 2004 14:50
205. Italian Soup phoffer 0 Oct 29, 2004 17:47
206. Cheeseburger Soup ACham 5 Oct 27, 2004 17:10
207. New England Clam Chowder phoffer 2 Oct 26, 2004 11:05
208. Oyster Chowder phoffer 0 Oct 26, 2004 07:38
209. Cream of Anything Soup Niteowl 5 Oct 19, 2004 09:28
210. Roasted Pepper and Articoke Spread leener3boys 1 Oct 17, 2004 14:21
211. Swiss and Cheddar Broccoli Soup momtomgm 4 Oct 15, 2004 15:10
212. La Madeleine's Tomato Basil Soup BMWgirl 1 Oct 14, 2004 18:33
213. Frozen Food ?? poz 3 Oct 4, 2004 18:57
214. Level 2 Beef Stew ecohousekeeper 0 Oct 1, 2004 17:55
215. Pasole momof7 3 Sep 28, 2004 16:44
216. Pressure cooker lasagna M 6 Sep 22, 2004 18:51
217. baked potato soup lisatroll 2 Sep 14, 2004 19:22
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FROM US TO YOU

 From the Webmaster 1 Aug 6, 2003 10:07 Admin

BEAUTY AND SKINCARE

 Suzanne Somers Skin Care and Body Care
Suzanne's skincare, haircare and spa line

175 Jan 22, 2009 20:35ForumModerator

BOOKS AND VIDEOS

 Books
Suzanne's Books

53 Jan 22, 2009 07:58 Admin

 Videos
Suzanne's Videos

6 Aug 17, 2008 13:19 Admin

DISCUSSION BOARD

 Ideas
Ideas for new categories and forums

175 Jan 21, 2009 17:43 Admin
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 Family Issues
All about our families

40 Nov 22, 2008 08:47 Admin

FASHION - SUZANNE'S APPAREL LINE

 Wish List 51 Jan 21, 2009 11:53 Admin

 Pajama Party 8 Sep 29, 2008 07:28 Admin

 Gab About Garb 167 Jan 5, 2009 14:23 Admin

 Accessories (Belts, Shoes, Handbags, etc.) 45 May 6, 2008 13:56 Admin

FITNESS AND EXERCISE

 Discussion and Ideas
What can we say about fitness?

50 Jan 3, 2009 09:27 Admin

GODDESS EVENT

 Goddess Event 2003
Discuss Diva Las Vegas Goddess Event

16 Jan 21, 2009 13:19 Admin

HEALTH

 Messages from Suzanne 1 May 13, 2004 07:12 Admin

 Diabetes 55 Jan 22, 2009 06:57 Admin

 Women's Health 223 Jan 21, 2009 13:50 Admin

 THE SEXY YEARS - The Hormone Connection 1052 Jan 22, 2009 18:34 Admin
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 Messages from Suzanne 2 Aug 6, 2003 10:08 Admin

 Wish List 152 Jan 22, 2009 13:12 Admin

 Look What I Got! 96 Jan 21, 2009 12:48 Admin

 Coming Attractions 51 Nov 24, 2008 19:19 Admin
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 Messages from Suzanne 12 Aug 6, 2003 10:09 Admin
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 Side by Side (Side Dishes) 222 Jan 7, 2009 10:08 Admin
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 Thread Author Posts Last Post

1. Chicken Queso Soup ~ StephRobin DebB 30 Jan 14, 2009 10:14
2. Egg Drop Soup wired_foxterror 2 Jan 11, 2009 12:56
3. slow cooker kielbasa and saurkraut mammajo47 0 Jan 8, 2009 10:03
4. Does anyone have a recipe for Vegetable Soup? young4myage 1 Jan 7, 2009 20:59
5. BEST Broccoli Cheese Soup - Thick and Creamy Ren 88 Jan 7, 2009 18:00
6. Pork Estofado wired_foxterror 1 Jan 5, 2009 23:10
7. Easy Italian wedding Soup Pat Polito 3 Dec 12, 2008 20:01
8. cream of anything soup Twiggy88 40 Dec 2, 2008 19:14
9. Better Than Campbell's Cream of Tomato Soup karma 6 Dec 2, 2008 17:39
10. creamy mushroom soup Gerilynn 7 Dec 2, 2008 17:33
11. September's Simple & Delicious Broccoli Cheese September 29 Dec 2, 2008 17:28
12. ENCHILADA CHICKEN SOUP MsTified 11 Nov 19, 2008 09:32
13. Chicken Stew in the Crockpot wired_foxterror 0 Nov 14, 2008 16:04
14. Lost soup recipe... please help! anglovesrunning 0 Nov 11, 2008 08:11
15. CROCKPOT SAUSAGE 7 PEPPERS myboys 7 Nov 6, 2008 06:06
16. please help me find recipe!!!! myboys 0 Nov 5, 2008 05:18
17. Chili Miami wired_foxterror 1 Nov 4, 2008 14:08
18. Chicken Noodle Soup JCnmyheart 7 Oct 21, 2008 11:51
19. Chicken Enchilada Soup ~ posted by shannymarie DebB 26 Oct 10, 2008 14:10
20. Chili mizztucker 6 Oct 10, 2008 09:39
21. chili like wendy's saram 11 Sep 20, 2008 13:14
22. Sweet Bell Pepper Bisque Jillybean 5 Aug 10, 2008 11:10
23. Chinese Lions Head Soup roweena 1 Aug 10, 2008 09:48
24. Creamy White Chili by Paige JulieJafar 4 Jul 30, 2008 17:55
25. Crockpot Madness! September 42 Jul 20, 2008 08:48
26. Persian Celery Stew mamalaurie 1 Jul 4, 2008 12:45
27. sea food bisque bigdad 0 Jun 15, 2008 09:28
28. Carma's Cream of Tomato Soup DebB 70 Jun 11, 2008 14:47
29. Squash Blossom Soup mamabj 20 Apr 7, 2008 20:17
30. A Different Beef Soup mamabj 0 Mar 31, 2008 13:06
31. yummy level 1 pro/fats soup brandy998 2 Mar 30, 2008 19:21
32. Creamy Italian Tomato Basil Soup mamabj 4 Mar 24, 2008 14:33
33. SAUSAGE IN SLOW COOKER myboys 8 Mar 20, 2008 04:23
34. clam chowder inreno 4 Mar 12, 2008 12:00
35. Pressure Cooker Recipes Wanted mizztucker 3 Feb 21, 2008 15:15
36. Pressure Cooker Kraut & Pork beebee1 2 Feb 20, 2008 11:57
37. Mother Lode of Pressure Cooker Recipes! Joyleopard 2 Feb 20, 2008 11:54
38. Leftover turkey soup MaryAnnT 2 Feb 20, 2008 11:52
39. Chicken soup glassart 7 Feb 13, 2008 08:57
40. Celery Soup mamalaurie 2 Feb 6, 2008 21:15
41. Alternate veggies for soups Merideth 11 Feb 4, 2008 23:18
42. onion soup mzladyt 3 Jan 19, 2008 10:50
43. ***Onion Soup Twiggy88 2 Jan 19, 2008 10:48
44. I guarantee you'll love this soup!!!!!!! StephRobin 34 Jan 19, 2008 06:37
45. Chicken Vegetable Soup mizztucker 1 Jan 17, 2008 20:24
46. 40+ clove chicken soup mamabj 5 Jan 3, 2008 10:07
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47. Pro/Fat Chicken/Turkey Dumplin's Slow Cooker mamabj 8 Dec 28, 2007 10:24
48. ASPARAGUS LEMON SOUP Kisa 1 5 Dec 25, 2007 11:17
49. Roasted Garlic Soup with Parmesan Cheese sparkles 8 Dec 21, 2007 11:19
50. Chicken Gumbo janland 4 Dec 18, 2007 08:52
51. Hot and Sour Soup DominoCat 4 Dec 9, 2007 09:41
52. SEAFOOD STEW : ) Twinkle 5 Dec 6, 2007 07:40
53. Sausage and Spinach Soup CANMOM 13 Nov 15, 2007 10:13
54. Somersized Salmon Chowder HunnyBunny 0 Nov 15, 2007 10:10
55. Cream of Mushroom Soup JulieJafar 0 Nov 15, 2007 06:06
56. Stewed Beef wired_foxterror 2 Nov 7, 2007 10:32
57. Spicy Skillet Soup FrozH2O 21 Oct 23, 2007 14:37
58. crockpot fajitas mcmemom 1 Oct 22, 2007 20:38
59. Looking for more crock pot recipes HunnyBunny 7 Oct 15, 2007 08:33
60. The Best Sausage Stew pfreeland 14 Oct 3, 2007 07:09
61. Taco Soup LiveLife 7 Sep 30, 2007 16:55
62. Easy & Delicious Red Pepper Soup MarineWife 5 Sep 30, 2007 06:25
63. Laurie's Chicken Mushroom Soup mamalaurie 3 Sep 25, 2007 09:18
64. Somersized Olive Garden Zuppa Tuscana Soup jenmike 11 Sep 19, 2007 08:03
65. French Onion Soup ~ RBT DebB 12 Sep 19, 2007 08:00
66. Fred Drexel's 1981 Award Winning Chili iwillrejoice 4 Sep 15, 2007 18:43
67. Chardonnay Crockpot Chicken BushGatorDave 14 Aug 22, 2007 10:08
68. Tomato Cabbage soup slimricki 2 Aug 19, 2007 21:25
69. Tangine Chicken Diana Marie 2 Jul 17, 2007 10:33
70. Cream of Anything Soup/Any Vegetable WendyMay 20 Jun 19, 2007 15:08
71. Slow Cooker Meatloaf rosalia 0 May 15, 2007 07:38
72. Chinese Chicken Soup SBenton 0 May 10, 2007 06:24
73. Roasty Toasty Clam Chowder socalsweetpea 11 May 4, 2007 15:57
74. Carb Minnestrone Soup SinginSOMERSong 5 May 2, 2007 06:28
75. pot roast in crock pot jthmk 5 Apr 15, 2007 14:47
76. Cout Bouillon erjen_lower 1 Apr 6, 2007 07:24
77. Cheesecake in Pressure Cooker beebee1 2 Mar 16, 2007 10:09
78. Onion Soup Dry Mix mjlibbey 6 Mar 3, 2007 10:28
79. Beef & Cabbage Soup Freed.1 0 Feb 26, 2007 06:25
80. *** Roast Beef Stew Twiggy88 11 Feb 18, 2007 21:49
81. Faux Split Pea/Ham Soup mamabj 0 Feb 1, 2007 17:52
82. Cream of Cilantro Soup mamabj 0 Jan 29, 2007 10:31
83. Pressure Cooker Recipies Sydney7614 7 Jan 28, 2007 21:33
84. Spicey Turkey Soup mamabj 2 Jan 21, 2007 11:09
85. Family tested and Approved Veg Beef Soup bee4real 5 Jan 16, 2007 11:12
86. Roasted Red Pepper Bisque Luv2shop 2 Jan 16, 2007 10:48
87. Creamy French Lentil Soup mellowmomma 1 Jan 15, 2007 06:46
88. Don't Miss This Soup phoffer 17 Jan 12, 2007 13:48
89. baked "potatoe" soup duckgirl 0 Jan 11, 2007 16:08
90. Million Mushroom Soup Kisa 1 2 Jan 11, 2007 11:09
91. Very best Spanish Rice lovessing 31 Nov 7, 2006 07:03
92. Roasted Red Pepper Soup gopmom2 14 Oct 26, 2006 03:50
93. Kielbasa Soup Yum! DTyler 0 Oct 24, 2006 14:27
94. spinach eggdrop soup darlin12009 1 Oct 12, 2006 17:52
95. Italian Sausage and Spinach Soup buggy 0 Oct 8, 2006 18:31
96. Creole Chicken Dingomoto 5 Sep 27, 2006 09:29
97. Kisa's Ginger Soy Beef Brisket Kisa 1 0 Sep 27, 2006 05:43
98. turkey in crockpot cubbiegal 27 Sep 27, 2006 05:28
99. Crab bisque receipe Alfsmama 5 Sep 26, 2006 18:14
100. Garden Minestrone Soup, carb mjlibbey 7 Sep 21, 2006 09:34
101. Split Pea soup! HollowDementia 11 Sep 16, 2006 12:11
102. Morocco Lentil Soup ybac 7 Sep 16, 2006 12:08
103. Does anyone have a level 1 pea soup recipe? kkarl7800 6 Sep 16, 2006 12:06
104. Chunky Lentil Winter Soup Uccellouno 5 Sep 16, 2006 12:05
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105. Carb / Chili's Southwestern Soup ( kinda sorta) SinginSOMERSong 7 Sep 16, 2006 12:04
106. *** vegetable barley soup Twiggy88 4 Sep 16, 2006 12:02
107. Anyone have a good recipe for a non-fat, bean & beacher39 5 Sep 16, 2006 12:00
108. New Crockpot Recipes? thighsbgone 0 Sep 15, 2006 09:44
109. Pressure Cooker CP9293 1 Sep 14, 2006 07:52
110. Creamy Chicken Shrimp Soup - Almost L1 IWedRich 0 Sep 14, 2006 07:45
111. Chicken, "rice" and veggie soup beacher39 0 Sep 13, 2006 11:10
112. Creamy Italian Tomato Soup IWedRich 0 Sep 13, 2006 10:07
113. Garden Soup IWedRich 1 Sep 12, 2006 00:54
114. Creamy Cauliflower Soup IWedRich 1 Sep 11, 2006 17:51
115. Creamy Tomato-Chicken Soup IWedRich 0 Sep 11, 2006 17:49
116. Creamy "Potato" Soup indyemmert1 3 Sep 7, 2006 08:30
117. waiting for the "meltdown" JoAnnJ 4 Sep 4, 2006 05:47
118. Green Tea Soup larubia69 1 Jul 26, 2006 13:06
119. Ranch Chilli With Cheese glitterskate 1 Jul 11, 2006 07:47
120. suzanne's crockpot recipes pixvixen2 0 Jun 30, 2006 20:50
121. suzanne's crockpot pixvixen2 0 Jun 30, 2006 20:50
122. Maryland crab soup recipe??? skinny minnie 4 Jun 6, 2006 08:36
123. Meatless Sloppy Joes 2b4mb 6 May 25, 2006 18:23
124. Think & Creamy Cauliflower soup Medicmom 0 May 24, 2006 01:55
125. Help! Frustrated with crockpot! LisaCar 6 May 3, 2006 12:51
126. Mock Pot Pie Filling Pat Polito 4 Mar 14, 2006 13:44
127. SS Broccoli Soup in the book Smilford 1 Mar 14, 2006 08:34
128. Corned beef & Cabbage (Crock Pot) Pat Polito 6 Mar 3, 2006 09:00
129. Corned Beef & Cabbage beebee1 6 Feb 23, 2006 12:17
130. Big Boy's Weight Watcher Cabbage soup janland 2 Feb 20, 2006 11:07
131. scared of pressure cooker! butforgrace 17 Feb 11, 2006 10:03
132. Asparagus soup recipe skinny minnie 2 Feb 11, 2006 05:06
133. Leftover Mushroom & sausage stuffing oiseaux 2 Jan 26, 2006 16:56
134. Stromboli Stew phoffer 3 Jan 21, 2006 07:08
135. Mexican Chicken Soup lsh13 4 Jan 16, 2006 15:06
136. Quick & Fast Spinach, Bacon & Tomato Soup lhamagu 3 Jan 11, 2006 17:15
137. Sausage & Spinach Soup matantej 0 Jan 11, 2006 15:21
138. Spicy Pork Stew matantej 0 Jan 11, 2006 15:03
139. Vegetarian Asian Sesame Hot & Sour Soup Emerald 4 Jan 11, 2006 12:26
140. Creamy Tomato Soup matantej 0 Dec 3, 2005 14:48
141. Turkey & SS Stuffing Soup capecodchris 0 Nov 28, 2005 08:02
142. Crockpot Beef and Cabbage Casserole JCnmyheart 0 Nov 16, 2005 14:34
143. Great recipe site matantej 2 Oct 26, 2005 17:31
144. red pepper soup glassart 5 Oct 26, 2005 07:47
145. Mary's Salmon Chowder naturelover 2 Oct 25, 2005 15:46
146. chicken soup for slow cooker myboys 0 Oct 24, 2005 12:44
147. *** Almost Anytime Vegetable Soup Twiggy88 8 Oct 22, 2005 02:41
148. 16 bean recipes? dawnseve 1 Oct 22, 2005 02:40
149. flank steak madmony 3 Oct 17, 2005 16:32
150. Sloppy Joes? Debra 7 Oct 16, 2005 18:33
151. Hungarian Mushroom Soup DebB 57 Sep 24, 2005 23:57
152. slow cooker chicken soup myboys 0 Sep 2, 2005 13:11
153. London Broil? Can you make this in the crockpot? carolannb 3 Aug 29, 2005 17:57
154. Chilled Tomato and Dill Soup matantej 0 Aug 25, 2005 14:41
155. Great Soup! mitimbili 3 Aug 19, 2005 12:12
156. Witches' Brew wired_foxterror 1 Aug 7, 2005 20:46
157. Tomato Tarragon Bisque matantej 2 Aug 1, 2005 06:37
158. Scallop Stew wired_foxterror 0 Jul 29, 2005 05:40
159. Peach Mango Soup Whimsy 2 Jul 22, 2005 09:03
160. Spinach Pasta Sauce acmatters 1 Jul 16, 2005 05:48
161. Beef Stew Recipe Lizzard13 0 Jun 14, 2005 10:17
162. Anyone made Suzanne's Crockpot Lasagna? 1goodfriend 17 Jun 11, 2005 16:44
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163. Chicken Slow Cooker Question mizztucker 5 Jun 1, 2005 15:49
164. Susan's Homemade Clam Chowder silenagig 2 May 25, 2005 16:50
165. Spicy Chicken Soup AniZilla 6 May 18, 2005 03:01
166. Wild rice soup indyemmert1 4 May 2, 2005 11:26
167. PEKING POT ROAST LilLooLoo 1 Apr 26, 2005 12:14
168. Slow Cooker Creole Chicken starlight5400 5 Apr 18, 2005 06:07
169. September's Easiest Tomato Soup Ever September 12 Apr 17, 2005 09:28
170. ***SlowCooker Beef Vegetable Soup Twiggy88 0 Apr 17, 2005 05:07
171. Crock pot recipe for pork tenderloin? carolannb 4 Mar 24, 2005 11:23
172. Seafood Bisque phoffer 7 Mar 24, 2005 11:18
173. Seafood Bisque soup dianeb44 1 Mar 21, 2005 21:16
174. *** slow-cooker fruit salad Twiggy88 3 Mar 12, 2005 17:04
175. Sauerkraut / sauage a-new-me 7 Mar 3, 2005 11:12
176. Asparagus Soup Chelle14 0 Mar 2, 2005 07:37
177. Simple chicken soup JCnmyheart 0 Feb 25, 2005 21:17
178. LENTIL SOUP Pat Polito 0 Feb 13, 2005 14:32
179. Pot Roast? Laela 2 Feb 13, 2005 10:38
180. Suzsage soup Medicmom 2 Feb 13, 2005 10:36
181. slow-cookers wants2baloser 1 Feb 5, 2005 05:12
182. TERI T - TOMATO SOUP Teri T 1 Jan 30, 2005 12:45
183. French Bacon Mushroom Soup Erinn 2 Jan 26, 2005 15:14
184. New SSer! Dana Jean 2 Jan 18, 2005 14:55
185. Broccoli and Cheese Soup lynnieleslie 1 Jan 18, 2005 09:19
186. Velvety Mushroom Chowder Erinn 3 Jan 16, 2005 14:02
187. Estofado (Beef stew) wired_foxterror 6 Jan 7, 2005 22:43
188. Herbed Chicken and Shrimp AmyLS 2 Jan 6, 2005 06:47
189. french onion soup with mini garlic flans debsdesserts 5 Jan 3, 2005 21:21
190. Pizza Soup (yum!) LadyJ 2 Dec 28, 2004 09:05
191. Pennsylvania Dutch Style Tomato Soup phoffer 2 Dec 28, 2004 08:09
192. My Tomato Soup LadyJ 1 Dec 27, 2004 13:44
193. Seafood Gazpacho wired_foxterror 0 Dec 20, 2004 16:37
194. Albondigas Soup Recipe ANYONE? 1goodfriend 3 Dec 20, 2004 08:32
195. Mushroom soup wired_foxterror 0 Dec 19, 2004 02:00
196. shrimp soup donnag001 1 Dec 8, 2004 09:12
197. help need something basic BUT very healhty and fi cateyes81 3 Dec 1, 2004 18:16
198. noodles glassart 4 Nov 6, 2004 12:30
199. Steak Soup phoffer 2 Nov 6, 2004 06:05
200. Mexican Meatball Soup phoffer 0 Nov 5, 2004 09:14
201. Cream of Zuchinni Soup phoffer 0 Nov 5, 2004 08:51
202. German Soup with Sour Cream phoffer 0 Nov 5, 2004 08:48
203. Kraut & Rib Soup phoffer 0 Nov 5, 2004 08:42
204. Mediterranean Seafood Stew phoffer 0 Nov 4, 2004 14:50
205. Italian Soup phoffer 0 Oct 29, 2004 17:47
206. Cheeseburger Soup ACham 5 Oct 27, 2004 17:10
207. New England Clam Chowder phoffer 2 Oct 26, 2004 11:05
208. Oyster Chowder phoffer 0 Oct 26, 2004 07:38
209. Cream of Anything Soup Niteowl 5 Oct 19, 2004 09:28
210. Roasted Pepper and Articoke Spread leener3boys 1 Oct 17, 2004 14:21
211. Swiss and Cheddar Broccoli Soup momtomgm 4 Oct 15, 2004 15:10
212. La Madeleine's Tomato Basil Soup BMWgirl 1 Oct 14, 2004 18:33
213. Frozen Food ?? poz 3 Oct 4, 2004 18:57
214. Level 2 Beef Stew ecohousekeeper 0 Oct 1, 2004 17:55
215. Pasole momof7 3 Sep 28, 2004 16:44
216. Pressure cooker lasagna M 6 Sep 22, 2004 18:51
217. baked potato soup lisatroll 2 Sep 14, 2004 19:22
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Forums | Let's Get Potted (Soups, Stews,
Slow Cooker and Pressure Cooker) |
Thread:Chicken Queso Soup ~
StephRobin

Send Topic To a Friend

Author Posting

DebB Posted - 10 March 2004 7:42      

(reposted by request)

Chicken Queso Soup

A skinny friend of mine gave this to me and it's fantastic! Just so happens it's
Somersized already! Enjoy!

INGREDIENTS:
1/2 large onion, chopped
3 T butter
2 sm cans chopped green chiles
2 cans diced tomatoes
1 8 oz package of cream cheese
1 can chicken broth
1 1/2 cups of cream (recipe calls for half and half, but i think cream works
fine. Or you can use 1 cup cream and 1/2 c. water.
4 t lemon juice
Garlic powder, cumin, cayenne pepper and salt to taste (start with 2
teaspoons and adjust accordingly)
1-2 cups chopped, cooked chicken. (I usually use however much I have left
over. Also, it's good without the chicken.)
1 bunch chopped green onions (white part)
1 bunch chopped cilantro

1. Melt butter over med. high heat. Saute onion in butter until translucent.
2. Add green chiles and tomatoes (do not drain either one) and cook, stirring
constantly, until about half of the liquid is evaporated.
3. Add cream cheese and cook until melted, stirring constantly.
4. Add broth, cream, lemon juice and seasonings. (At this point, I usually
puree the soup with my immersion blender, but that's optionally--it's good
either way).
5. Add chopped chicken and heat until warmed through. Do not boil.
6. Serve, garnishing each portion with chopped green onions and chopped
cilantro.
In my opinion, the garnish is a must for this soup. All the fresh ingredients
give it a "crunchy kick."
Non-Somersizers can also garnish with either cut-up & fried tortilla strips OR
(my fave) crushed Nacho Cheese Doritos.

StephRobin @ SS site

Deb’s notes: I doubled the recipe. For spices I added 2 tsp garlic powder, 4
tsp cumin, 
3/4 tsp cayenne pepper and 3 tsp salt. I added 3 cans of chicken broth. I
used 12oz cream cheese, 3 cans diced chiles, 2 cans diced tomatoes and 1
can Rotel with green chiles. I also added the garnishes, which were very good.
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Since I was experimenting with the spices, next time I will increase the garlic
powder and cumin.

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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(reposted by request)

Chicken Queso Soup

A skinny friend of mine gave this to me and it's fantastic! Just so happens it's
Somersized already! Enjoy!

INGREDIENTS:
1/2 large onion, chopped
3 T butter
2 sm cans chopped green chiles
2 cans diced tomatoes
1 8 oz package of cream cheese
1 can chicken broth
1 1/2 cups of cream (recipe calls for half and half, but i think cream works
fine. Or you can use 1 cup cream and 1/2 c. water.
4 t lemon juice
Garlic powder, cumin, cayenne pepper and salt to taste (start with 2
teaspoons and adjust accordingly)
1-2 cups chopped, cooked chicken. (I usually use however much I have left
over. Also, it's good without the chicken.)
1 bunch chopped green onions (white part)
1 bunch chopped cilantro

1. Melt butter over med. high heat. Saute onion in butter until translucent.
2. Add green chiles and tomatoes (do not drain either one) and cook, stirring
constantly, until about half of the liquid is evaporated.
3. Add cream cheese and cook until melted, stirring constantly.
4. Add broth, cream, lemon juice and seasonings. (At this point, I usually
puree the soup with my immersion blender, but that's optionally--it's good
either way).
5. Add chopped chicken and heat until warmed through. Do not boil.
6. Serve, garnishing each portion with chopped green onions and chopped
cilantro.
In my opinion, the garnish is a must for this soup. All the fresh ingredients
give it a "crunchy kick."
Non-Somersizers can also garnish with either cut-up & fried tortilla strips OR
(my fave) crushed Nacho Cheese Doritos.

StephRobin @ SS site

Deb’s notes: I doubled the recipe. For spices I added 2 tsp garlic powder, 4
tsp cumin, 
3/4 tsp cayenne pepper and 3 tsp salt. I added 3 cans of chicken broth. I
used 12oz cream cheese, 3 cans diced chiles, 2 cans diced tomatoes and 1
can Rotel with green chiles. I also added the garnishes, which were very good.
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Since I was experimenting with the spices, next time I will increase the garlic
powder and cumin.

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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wired_foxterror Posted - 2 December 2008 3:52      

I made this yesterday using turkey stock I had made from my
Thanksgiving turkey.

Egg Drop Soup (Level 1)

1 egg 
2 cups chicken broth
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon sugar substitute
1 teaspoon soy sauce
green parts of 2 large scallions

Allow the egg to come to room temperature.

Beat the egg lightly in a bowl with a fork.

Bring the chicken broth to a boil in a saucepan, then lower the heat to
the lowest setting.

Pick up the bowl with the beaten egg in it. Very slowly pour the egg
into the broth - be sure it is in a thin stream. (You don't want
scrambled eggs!) As you are pouring the egg in, use your other hand
to hold a fork and trace circles on the surface of the chicken broth,
making long filmy threads of the egg on the broth.

Simmer for 1 minute. Remove saucepan from the heat and cover for
45 seconds. The egg should be "flaked" in the broth. Add the salt,
sugar substitute, soy sauce and slices of the scallion "greens". Stir a
few times, then serve in bowls.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Jupiter Florida

Somersizing since 01/03
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wired_foxterror Posted - 2 December 2008 3:52      

I made this yesterday using turkey stock I had made from my
Thanksgiving turkey.

Egg Drop Soup (Level 1)

1 egg 
2 cups chicken broth
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon sugar substitute
1 teaspoon soy sauce
green parts of 2 large scallions

Allow the egg to come to room temperature.

Beat the egg lightly in a bowl with a fork.

Bring the chicken broth to a boil in a saucepan, then lower the heat to
the lowest setting.

Pick up the bowl with the beaten egg in it. Very slowly pour the egg
into the broth - be sure it is in a thin stream. (You don't want
scrambled eggs!) As you are pouring the egg in, use your other hand
to hold a fork and trace circles on the surface of the chicken broth,
making long filmy threads of the egg on the broth.

Simmer for 1 minute. Remove saucepan from the heat and cover for
45 seconds. The egg should be "flaked" in the broth. Add the salt,
sugar substitute, soy sauce and slices of the scallion "greens". Stir a
few times, then serve in bowls.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Jupiter Florida

Somersizing since 01/03
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mammajo47 Posted - 8 January 2009 10:3      

I am not sure if we are allowed kielbasa. If we are, here is a great
sounding recipe.

Ingredients

cooking spray 
1 small head of cabbage, cored and cut into wedges (about 2 1/2 lbs) 
1 medium onion, halved and thinly sliced 
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt 
1/2 teaspoon black pepper 
1 cup chicken broth 
1 tablespoon brown mustard 
1 lb kielbasa, cut into 3-inch pieces

Directions

1. Coat the slow cooker crock with cooking spray. Add all the ingredients
except the kielbasa to the crock, tossing so that the cabbage is well-
coated with the broth and seasonings. Top mixture with kielbasa. 
2. Cover and cook on LOW for 7 hours; give mixture a good stir, then
cook 1 hour more. 

starting weight 228 lbs
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mammajo47 Posted - 8 January 2009 10:3      

I am not sure if we are allowed kielbasa. If we are, here is a great
sounding recipe.

Ingredients

cooking spray 
1 small head of cabbage, cored and cut into wedges (about 2 1/2 lbs) 
1 medium onion, halved and thinly sliced 
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt 
1/2 teaspoon black pepper 
1 cup chicken broth 
1 tablespoon brown mustard 
1 lb kielbasa, cut into 3-inch pieces

Directions

1. Coat the slow cooker crock with cooking spray. Add all the ingredients
except the kielbasa to the crock, tossing so that the cabbage is well-
coated with the broth and seasonings. Top mixture with kielbasa. 
2. Cover and cook on LOW for 7 hours; give mixture a good stir, then
cook 1 hour more. 

starting weight 228 lbs
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young4myage Posted - 7 January 2009 17:55      

My husband would like me to make Vegetable Soup. Does anyone have
a SS'ing recipe they could post?
Thanks,
Jen
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young4myage Posted - 7 January 2009 17:55      

My husband would like me to make Vegetable Soup. Does anyone have
a SS'ing recipe they could post?
Thanks,
Jen
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Ren Posted - 29 March 2004 20:7      

I tweaked my Mom's recipe and came up with this - it is so good - a must try
if you miss a truly delicious thick soup! Hope you enjoy! This soup is even
thicker the 2nd day.

10 - 12 oz broccoli, thawed 
8 oz block of cream cheese
1 can of chicken broth
1 cup heavy whipping cream
6 slices bacon, crumbled
1 med. onion, diced
2 Tbsp. butter
2 cups shredded cheddar cheese
Pepper and dash of garlic powder, to taste

Bring cream cheese to room temperature ( I microwave it on 4 for 1-1.5
minutes.) Pour broth and cream cheese into slow cooker, heat till smooth.
Meanwhile, in a pot sautee onion in 2T. butter till almost transparent. Then
add thawed broccoli and cook till tender. Add broccoli/onion mixture to slow
cooker. Pour in cream and 2 cups of cheese. Heat through till cheese
completely melts. Delicious!!

Note: I use frozen broccoli and cut it up a little more for smaller pieces. Also
you can garnish with green onion and additional bacon pieces - even a dallop
of sour cream!
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Ren Posted - 29 March 2004 20:7      

I tweaked my Mom's recipe and came up with this - it is so good - a must try
if you miss a truly delicious thick soup! Hope you enjoy! This soup is even
thicker the 2nd day.

10 - 12 oz broccoli, thawed 
8 oz block of cream cheese
1 can of chicken broth
1 cup heavy whipping cream
6 slices bacon, crumbled
1 med. onion, diced
2 Tbsp. butter
2 cups shredded cheddar cheese
Pepper and dash of garlic powder, to taste

Bring cream cheese to room temperature ( I microwave it on 4 for 1-1.5
minutes.) Pour broth and cream cheese into slow cooker, heat till smooth.
Meanwhile, in a pot sautee onion in 2T. butter till almost transparent. Then
add thawed broccoli and cook till tender. Add broccoli/onion mixture to slow
cooker. Pour in cream and 2 cups of cheese. Heat through till cheese
completely melts. Delicious!!

Note: I use frozen broccoli and cut it up a little more for smaller pieces. Also
you can garnish with green onion and additional bacon pieces - even a dallop
of sour cream!
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For some reason I very very rarely use any of my crockpots. And I
have them in all shapes and sizes! So I decided I should start using
them. This is my first "crockpot production" for 2008 - and the year is
almost over!

Pork Estafado (Pork Stew)

5 pounds of boneless country style pork ribs
salt & pepper for seasoning the pork
olive oil
2 medium white onions
2 tablespoons chili powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
5 minced garlic cloves
1 can (14.5 oz) diced tomatoes
5 cups chicken broth
3 cans (15 oz) organic white soybeans
1 teaspoon oregano
1/4 cup finely chopped fresh cilantro
1 tablespoon lime juice

Dry the pork with paper towels. Season with salt and pepper to taste.

Heat 2 teaspoons of the oil in a large heavy skillet over medium high
heat. Add half the pork and brown in the pan for about 10 minutes.
Add to the crockpot. Add 2 more teaspoons olive oil to the skillet,
heat, and add the remaining pork. Brown about 10 minutes and add
to crockpot.

Add 2 teaspoons olive oil to the skillet and heat over medium. Add the
chopped onions, chili powder and salt to the skillet. Cook until the
onions are softened for about 5 minutes. Stir in the diced tomatoes
with their juice and scrape up any browned bits from the pan. Bring to
a simmer and then pour over the pork into the crockpot.

Drain the soybeans. Add the beans, broth and oregano to the
crockpot. Cover and cook for 7 to 8 hours on low or 5 to 6 hours on
high.

Take the meat out of the crockpot and place in a large bowl. Let the
liquid sit in the crockpot for about 5 minutes until it settles, then skim
any fat from the surface. Let the meat cool, then shred with your
fingers or a fork. Add the shredded meat back to the crockpot to
reheat.

Just before serving, stir in the cilantro and lime juice. Season with salt
& pepper to taste.
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Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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wired_foxterror Posted - 8 November 2008 7:39      

For some reason I very very rarely use any of my crockpots. And I
have them in all shapes and sizes! So I decided I should start using
them. This is my first "crockpot production" for 2008 - and the year is
almost over!

Pork Estafado (Pork Stew)

5 pounds of boneless country style pork ribs
salt & pepper for seasoning the pork
olive oil
2 medium white onions
2 tablespoons chili powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
5 minced garlic cloves
1 can (14.5 oz) diced tomatoes
5 cups chicken broth
3 cans (15 oz) organic white soybeans
1 teaspoon oregano
1/4 cup finely chopped fresh cilantro
1 tablespoon lime juice

Dry the pork with paper towels. Season with salt and pepper to taste.

Heat 2 teaspoons of the oil in a large heavy skillet over medium high
heat. Add half the pork and brown in the pan for about 10 minutes.
Add to the crockpot. Add 2 more teaspoons olive oil to the skillet,
heat, and add the remaining pork. Brown about 10 minutes and add
to crockpot.

Add 2 teaspoons olive oil to the skillet and heat over medium. Add the
chopped onions, chili powder and salt to the skillet. Cook until the
onions are softened for about 5 minutes. Stir in the diced tomatoes
with their juice and scrape up any browned bits from the pan. Bring to
a simmer and then pour over the pork into the crockpot.

Drain the soybeans. Add the beans, broth and oregano to the
crockpot. Cover and cook for 7 to 8 hours on low or 5 to 6 hours on
high.

Take the meat out of the crockpot and place in a large bowl. Let the
liquid sit in the crockpot for about 5 minutes until it settles, then skim
any fat from the surface. Let the meat cool, then shred with your
fingers or a fork. Add the shredded meat back to the crockpot to
reheat.

Just before serving, stir in the cilantro and lime juice. Season with salt
& pepper to taste.
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Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Pat
Polito

Posted - 28 October 2004 14:33      

Ingredients: 
6 qts. chicken stock 
escarole, chopped, washed & drained ( I use about 6 cups)
1lb. ground chicken

In a large stock pot heat your chicken broth (if using store bought, please
check ingredients and make sure it's legal ss) bring broth to a slow boil. In the
meantime, using your ground chicken, make small meatballs & set aside.
When your broth comes to a boil, drop in the meatballs & lower heat .
Continue cooking on low heat till meatballs are cooked through.Next add your
chopped escarole and continue to cook about 5 to 7 mins. longer. salt to
taste. Remove from heat & serve.

SisterPat
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Pat
Polito

Posted - 28 October 2004 14:33      

Ingredients: 
6 qts. chicken stock 
escarole, chopped, washed & drained ( I use about 6 cups)
1lb. ground chicken

In a large stock pot heat your chicken broth (if using store bought, please
check ingredients and make sure it's legal ss) bring broth to a slow boil. In the
meantime, using your ground chicken, make small meatballs & set aside.
When your broth comes to a boil, drop in the meatballs & lower heat .
Continue cooking on low heat till meatballs are cooked through.Next add your
chopped escarole and continue to cook about 5 to 7 mins. longer. salt to
taste. Remove from heat & serve.

SisterPat
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originally posted by Wendy May
(aka usedtobeslim)
CREAM OF ANYTHING SOUP
Wendy said:
"Now that fall is here and soup is starting to sound good, here's a fabulous
recipe I got from a chef years ago. My friends and family go nuts over this,
there are never leftovers and I usually make a double batch. "

1 stick butter
1 onion sliced
1 lb. chopped vegetable ( broccoli, asparagus, and mushroom are our
favorites )
1 small can chicken broth
1c. heavy cream
salt and white pepper
melt butter, saute the onions and veggie until they sweat. Add the chicken
broth and simmer 20 min. Puree with a stick blender or put in a food
processor or blender to puree. Put back in pan, add cream, salt and white
pepper to taste and heat through. Enjoy

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 10/27/2003 10:25:21 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/21/2003 5:50:36 PM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:08:07 PM
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originally posted by Wendy May
(aka usedtobeslim)
CREAM OF ANYTHING SOUP
Wendy said:
"Now that fall is here and soup is starting to sound good, here's a fabulous
recipe I got from a chef years ago. My friends and family go nuts over this,
there are never leftovers and I usually make a double batch. "

1 stick butter
1 onion sliced
1 lb. chopped vegetable ( broccoli, asparagus, and mushroom are our
favorites )
1 small can chicken broth
1c. heavy cream
salt and white pepper
melt butter, saute the onions and veggie until they sweat. Add the chicken
broth and simmer 20 min. Puree with a stick blender or put in a food
processor or blender to puree. Put back in pan, add cream, salt and white
pepper to taste and heat through. Enjoy

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 10/27/2003 10:25:21 AM
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1 can tomato sauce
1 can water
or 2 cups tomato juice
dash onion powder
dash garlic powder
few Tbsp or so of cream
1 pkt equal or sweetener to equal 2 tsp sugar

Heat tomato sauce and water or tomato juice in small saucepan. Add spices
and sweetener. Add cream to your liking (I like about 2-3 Tbsp). Do not boil,
just heat to your liking. YUMMY!!!!!!!!!!
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karma Posted - 3 October 2003 20:15      

1 can tomato sauce
1 can water
or 2 cups tomato juice
dash onion powder
dash garlic powder
few Tbsp or so of cream
1 pkt equal or sweetener to equal 2 tsp sugar

Heat tomato sauce and water or tomato juice in small saucepan. Add spices
and sweetener. Add cream to your liking (I like about 2-3 Tbsp). Do not boil,
just heat to your liking. YUMMY!!!!!!!!!!
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I just went through my old recipes and found one for PN's cream of
mushroom soup. Boy was that ever good and easy. 
I made some changes to my taste, but this is how it went:

In a sauce pan on med. heat I dumped:
4 cups heavy whipping cream
1 can mushroom pieces and stems (chopped)
DRAIN AND SAVE JUICE FOR NEXT STEP
1/2 cup juice from mushrooms
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
3/4 teaspoon garlic powder
3/4 teaspoon onion powder

I left it on med. heat and stirred it frequently so it wouldn't burn. After it
cooks down to the consistancy you like your soup turn it off. I served mine
with a small pat of no salt butter on top. It was quite rich, so maybe next
time I will leave the butter off.
Let me know if you try it and how you like it. I can see adding things like
broccoli or even califlower to it.
check it out.
1/2 c 
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Gerilynn Posted - 29 September 2004 12:26      

I just went through my old recipes and found one for PN's cream of
mushroom soup. Boy was that ever good and easy. 
I made some changes to my taste, but this is how it went:

In a sauce pan on med. heat I dumped:
4 cups heavy whipping cream
1 can mushroom pieces and stems (chopped)
DRAIN AND SAVE JUICE FOR NEXT STEP
1/2 cup juice from mushrooms
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
3/4 teaspoon garlic powder
3/4 teaspoon onion powder

I left it on med. heat and stirred it frequently so it wouldn't burn. After it
cooks down to the consistancy you like your soup turn it off. I served mine
with a small pat of no salt butter on top. It was quite rich, so maybe next
time I will leave the butter off.
Let me know if you try it and how you like it. I can see adding things like
broccoli or even califlower to it.
check it out.
1/2 c 
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September Posted - 29 September 2003 10:34      

September's Simple & Delicious Broccoli Cheese Soup

Level 1 Pro/Fats

This recipe is SO easy and absolutely delicious! I usually make just a bowl
at a time, but you can adjust the ingredients to suit your needs. I've
included directions for both stovetop and microwave as I've done it both
ways. This is a very very thick and rich soup. I am not a real fan of cream
soups, but this one I adore! I hope you enjoy it as well.

1/2 cup cooked broccoli, chopped coarsely
1 cup cream
1/2 cup grated cheddar cheese 
1 tablespoon butter
salt & pepper

Microwave instructions:
Place the cream into a large microwave safe bowl. Heat for 2 minutes. Stir,
return to microwave, and heat for 2 more minutes. Throw in rest of
ingredients. Heat for another minute or two. The cream will thicken up and
be very bubbly. The soup will be VERY hot.

Stovetop instructions:
Place cream in a saucepan and heat over medium heat till reduces by 1/4.
Add in broccoli and heat for 2 minutes or until broccoli is heated through.
Whisk in cheese butter, salt and pepper. Heat through.

~September~
274/184/160ish
start date: August 1, 2001
Cheat? Why? I already eat the best food in the world!!
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September Posted - 29 September 2003 10:34      

September's Simple & Delicious Broccoli Cheese Soup

Level 1 Pro/Fats

This recipe is SO easy and absolutely delicious! I usually make just a bowl
at a time, but you can adjust the ingredients to suit your needs. I've
included directions for both stovetop and microwave as I've done it both
ways. This is a very very thick and rich soup. I am not a real fan of cream
soups, but this one I adore! I hope you enjoy it as well.

1/2 cup cooked broccoli, chopped coarsely
1 cup cream
1/2 cup grated cheddar cheese 
1 tablespoon butter
salt & pepper

Microwave instructions:
Place the cream into a large microwave safe bowl. Heat for 2 minutes. Stir,
return to microwave, and heat for 2 more minutes. Throw in rest of
ingredients. Heat for another minute or two. The cream will thicken up and
be very bubbly. The soup will be VERY hot.

Stovetop instructions:
Place cream in a saucepan and heat over medium heat till reduces by 1/4.
Add in broccoli and heat for 2 minutes or until broccoli is heated through.
Whisk in cheese butter, salt and pepper. Heat through.

~September~
274/184/160ish
start date: August 1, 2001
Cheat? Why? I already eat the best food in the world!!
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MsTified Posted - 3 April 2008 11:57      

I took ShannyMarie's "Chicken Enchilada Soup" and beefed it up a bit.

Enchilada Chicken Soup MsTified

1 sweet onion, peeled and cut into large chunks
4 cloves garlic, peeled, chunked
1 4 oz. Can diced green chiles
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 pound fresh mushrooms, cleaned & sliced
2 stalks celery, large dice
1/2 sweet or yellow onion, large dice
1 teaspoon Chipotle chili powder (or any chili powder you have on hand)
1 tablespoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon Mexican oregano
4 cups chicken stock
3 tablespoons tomato paste
2 cups boneless, skinless chicken breasts, cut into chunks
1 cup Smoked Gouda, grated (or other favorite cheese)
1 lime, juiced
salt & pepper, to taste
Sour Cream for garnish

1. Pureé first 3 ingredients together in food processor. Try to get it as smooth
as possible.
2. Heat soup pot and add olive oil. When oil is hot, add mushrooms, celery
and diced onion, chili powder and cumin; sauté until soft and almost
caramelized, about 7-8 minutes. Stir in pureed vegetables and cook about 3
to 5 minutes, stirring constantly. Stir in chicken stock and tomato paste.
Simmer at least 15 minutes or longer.
3. Add chicken and simmer another 15 minutes. Add salt and pepper, to
taste. Just before serving, squeeze in the fresh lime juice. Top each individual
bowl with some Sour Cream and Smoked Gouda (or favorite cheese). 
NOTE: You can use any leftover chicken, but is especially good if from chicken
that has been flavored with Mexican spices: cumin, chili powder, oregano
and/or paprika.

Note: You can use any kind of cheese. I just happen to really like the Smoked
Gouda flavor in Mexican dishes. And if you have some chipotle peppers in
adobo sauce, you could add just a bit of that, too, for some HEAT! 
You could also use the entire can of tomato paste if you don't want to freeze
it or waste it. But -- if you do use the entire 6 oz. can, I would add about 1/2
teaspoon of sugar equivalent to take away the bitterness of the paste. 
And now it's hardly ShannyMarie's recipe at all! But thanks for the start,
Shanny, wherever you may be!

~ DEDICATION ~ DETERMINATION ~ DISCIPLINE ~
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I took ShannyMarie's "Chicken Enchilada Soup" and beefed it up a bit.

Enchilada Chicken Soup MsTified

1 sweet onion, peeled and cut into large chunks
4 cloves garlic, peeled, chunked
1 4 oz. Can diced green chiles
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 pound fresh mushrooms, cleaned & sliced
2 stalks celery, large dice
1/2 sweet or yellow onion, large dice
1 teaspoon Chipotle chili powder (or any chili powder you have on hand)
1 tablespoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon Mexican oregano
4 cups chicken stock
3 tablespoons tomato paste
2 cups boneless, skinless chicken breasts, cut into chunks
1 cup Smoked Gouda, grated (or other favorite cheese)
1 lime, juiced
salt & pepper, to taste
Sour Cream for garnish

1. Pureé first 3 ingredients together in food processor. Try to get it as smooth
as possible.
2. Heat soup pot and add olive oil. When oil is hot, add mushrooms, celery
and diced onion, chili powder and cumin; sauté until soft and almost
caramelized, about 7-8 minutes. Stir in pureed vegetables and cook about 3
to 5 minutes, stirring constantly. Stir in chicken stock and tomato paste.
Simmer at least 15 minutes or longer.
3. Add chicken and simmer another 15 minutes. Add salt and pepper, to
taste. Just before serving, squeeze in the fresh lime juice. Top each individual
bowl with some Sour Cream and Smoked Gouda (or favorite cheese). 
NOTE: You can use any leftover chicken, but is especially good if from chicken
that has been flavored with Mexican spices: cumin, chili powder, oregano
and/or paprika.

Note: You can use any kind of cheese. I just happen to really like the Smoked
Gouda flavor in Mexican dishes. And if you have some chipotle peppers in
adobo sauce, you could add just a bit of that, too, for some HEAT! 
You could also use the entire can of tomato paste if you don't want to freeze
it or waste it. But -- if you do use the entire 6 oz. can, I would add about 1/2
teaspoon of sugar equivalent to take away the bitterness of the paste. 
And now it's hardly ShannyMarie's recipe at all! But thanks for the start,
Shanny, wherever you may be!

~ DEDICATION ~ DETERMINATION ~ DISCIPLINE ~
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Chicken Stew in the Crockpot

1 1/2 pounds chicken breasts (boneless/skinless) cut into 1" cubes
2 tablespoons olive oil
4 cloves garlic minced
1 onion chopped
1 cup chopped green pepper
3 cups chopped zucchini
8 oz box cremini or button mushrooms sliced in half
1 can diced tomatoes, drained
1 6oz can tomato paste
3/4 cup water
1 teaspoon oregano
1 teaspoon marjoram
1 teaspoon basil
1 teaspoon thyme
2 teaspoons salt

Heat 1 tablespoon olive oil in a large heavy skillet. Brown the chicken
then transfer to the crockpot.

Add the second tablespoon of oil to the skillet and heat. Add the
onion, green pepper, zucchini, and mushrooms to the skillet and
sautee until soft. Transfer to the crockpot. Then add the diced
tomatoes.

Mix together the tomato paste, water and spices. Pour over the
chicken and vegetables in the crockpot. Cook on low for 4 hours.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Chicken Stew in the Crockpot

1 1/2 pounds chicken breasts (boneless/skinless) cut into 1" cubes
2 tablespoons olive oil
4 cloves garlic minced
1 onion chopped
1 cup chopped green pepper
3 cups chopped zucchini
8 oz box cremini or button mushrooms sliced in half
1 can diced tomatoes, drained
1 6oz can tomato paste
3/4 cup water
1 teaspoon oregano
1 teaspoon marjoram
1 teaspoon basil
1 teaspoon thyme
2 teaspoons salt

Heat 1 tablespoon olive oil in a large heavy skillet. Brown the chicken
then transfer to the crockpot.

Add the second tablespoon of oil to the skillet and heat. Add the
onion, green pepper, zucchini, and mushrooms to the skillet and
sautee until soft. Transfer to the crockpot. Then add the diced
tomatoes.

Mix together the tomato paste, water and spices. Pour over the
chicken and vegetables in the crockpot. Cook on low for 4 hours.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Hello all! I used to have a recipe for an italian sasuage and spinach
soup. If anyone has it can you please post or email to me at
angelacrawford07@gmail.com? I have a major craving for this and
really want to make it tonight!
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Hello all! I used to have a recipe for an italian sasuage and spinach
soup. If anyone has it can you please post or email to me at
angelacrawford07@gmail.com? I have a major craving for this and
really want to make it tonight!
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HI,
DOES ANYONE OUT THERE HAVE A RECIPE TO MAKE SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS
IN THE CROCKPOT?
IT SEEMS LIKE IT SHOULD BE POSSIBLE, PLEASE RESPOND, YOUR INPUT
WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED!!!!!!
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HI,
DOES ANYONE OUT THERE HAVE A RECIPE TO MAKE SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS
IN THE CROCKPOT?
IT SEEMS LIKE IT SHOULD BE POSSIBLE, PLEASE RESPOND, YOUR INPUT
WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED!!!!!!
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hi there,
a while back, one of you wonderful people posted a recipe for sausage and
pepeprs in the slow cooker - it had diced and stewed tomatoed, 1 pepper and
1 onion. i cannot remember the rest of the recipe and i lost my copy. please
post it if you have it - my family loves it!!!
thank you!!!!!!!!!!!
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hi there,
a while back, one of you wonderful people posted a recipe for sausage and
pepeprs in the slow cooker - it had diced and stewed tomatoed, 1 pepper and
1 onion. i cannot remember the rest of the recipe and i lost my copy. please
post it if you have it - my family loves it!!!
thank you!!!!!!!!!!!
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A decidely Cubano twist on chili.

Chili Miami

2 tablespoons olive oil
3 minced garlic cloves
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 pound ground chuck
1 pound ground pork
1 14 oz can beef broth
1 28 oz can whole peeled tomatoes
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1 teaspoon brown sugar substitute
2 tablespoons chili powder
1/2 tablspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon cumin
1/2 teaspoon allspice
1/4 teaspoon cloves
1/4 cup manzilla pimento stuffed olives (0 carb)

Heat the oil in a large heavy fry pan. Stir in the onion and garlic and
cook until soft. Add the ground chck and pork and cook until browned.
Drain off the excess fat.

Drain the can of tomatoes. Add tomatoes and beef broth, squashing
the tomatoes with your hands as you add them. Then stir in the
vinegar, sugar, salt & spices. Bring it all to a boil and reduce heat to a
simmer. Simmer partly covered for 30 minutes. Uncover and cook for
30 more minutes.

Slice the olives in half. Add to the mixture and cook an additional 5
minutes.

(Sometimes I add a can or 2 of drained black soybeans during the last
30 minutes of cooking. This makes it almost level 1)

Serve in bowls.

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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A decidely Cubano twist on chili.

Chili Miami

2 tablespoons olive oil
3 minced garlic cloves
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 pound ground chuck
1 pound ground pork
1 14 oz can beef broth
1 28 oz can whole peeled tomatoes
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1 teaspoon brown sugar substitute
2 tablespoons chili powder
1/2 tablspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon cumin
1/2 teaspoon allspice
1/4 teaspoon cloves
1/4 cup manzilla pimento stuffed olives (0 carb)

Heat the oil in a large heavy fry pan. Stir in the onion and garlic and
cook until soft. Add the ground chck and pork and cook until browned.
Drain off the excess fat.

Drain the can of tomatoes. Add tomatoes and beef broth, squashing
the tomatoes with your hands as you add them. Then stir in the
vinegar, sugar, salt & spices. Bring it all to a boil and reduce heat to a
simmer. Simmer partly covered for 30 minutes. Uncover and cook for
30 more minutes.

Slice the olives in half. Add to the mixture and cook an additional 5
minutes.

(Sometimes I add a can or 2 of drained black soybeans during the last
30 minutes of cooking. This makes it almost level 1)

Serve in bowls.

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Chicken Noodle Soup:

2 cups chicken broth
2 Cooked diced chicken breasts
1 boullion (sp)cube (I used Knorr)OPTIONAL
2 diced celery stalks
3 diced green onions
1 cup cooked spag. squash
1 diced & quartered zucc.
1/2 tsp sweet basil/salt and pepper to taste
3 Tblsp. butter
In sauce pan melt butter and add celery and green onions... cook until
tender..add s&p and basil... add a little broth if needed to get veggies
tender. Add remaining broth, boullion (sp) cube and rest of the
ingredients.. cook until zucc is tender. 
**I didn't add Chicken... I wanted the flavor w/o the meat. This was so
good. We had a rainy (surprise!) day and this hit the spot:)

JCnmyheart <><

Edited by - JCnmyheart on 9/19/2004 8:30:16 PM
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JCnmyheart Posted - 19 September 2004 20:28      

Chicken Noodle Soup:

2 cups chicken broth
2 Cooked diced chicken breasts
1 boullion (sp)cube (I used Knorr)OPTIONAL
2 diced celery stalks
3 diced green onions
1 cup cooked spag. squash
1 diced & quartered zucc.
1/2 tsp sweet basil/salt and pepper to taste
3 Tblsp. butter
In sauce pan melt butter and add celery and green onions... cook until
tender..add s&p and basil... add a little broth if needed to get veggies
tender. Add remaining broth, boullion (sp) cube and rest of the
ingredients.. cook until zucc is tender. 
**I didn't add Chicken... I wanted the flavor w/o the meat. This was so
good. We had a rainy (surprise!) day and this hit the spot:)

JCnmyheart <><

Edited by - JCnmyheart on 9/19/2004 8:30:16 PM
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DebB Posted - 19 September 2003 18:53      

I make this soup all the time - it's great! It freezes well too. I like to use
rotisserie chicken for this - very flavorful. *Ü*

Chicken Enchilada Soup ~ Level 1 pro/fat

Here’s a yummy recipe I recreated that a local restaurant makes. This tastes
just like eating chicken enchiladas and easy to make too!!

1 Spanish onion, peeled 
4 cloves garlic, peeled 
1 4oz can diced green chilies
6 cups chicken broth (3 cans)
2 tbs olive oil
1 tsp red chili powder
2 tsp ground cumin
3 tbs. tomato paste (freeze the rest for later use in zip loc bag)
1 lb thinly sliced chicken breast (or 7-8 chicken tenders)
1 cup grated cheddar cheese
1 lime
salt and pepper to taste

1. Puree first 3 ingredients together in food processor. Heat stock pot with
olive oil add the puree, chili powder, cumin and tomato paste, sauté stirring
constantly about 1 minute. Add broth and let simmer for 15 minutes. (You
can simmer longer to enhance flavors)
2.Add in thinly sliced chicken breast and simmer about 15 more minutes. Add
in lime juice, salt and pepper (a few dashes of Tabasco are good too) to your
liking.
3.Before serving stir in a cup of cheddar cheese until melted.
4.Ladle into serving bowls and garnish with full fat sour cream , more cheese,
diced tomatoes and scallions.

FOR LEVEL 2:
After step 1 add 4 broken up corn tortillas (toasted in oven).Simmer for
additional 10 minutes then puree with hand held blender.
Continue on to step 2.

Posted by shannymarie on SS board

Deb's notes: I use the whole (4oz) can of tomato paste. I use sweet onion. I
use 3 tsp of minced, jarred garlic. I also use 2 tsp chili powder. I haven't tried
it with the lime juice - I just omit it. Finally - I throw everything together after
step 1 and let it simmer for an hour or two. (I used white onions in this once
and it was terrible).
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DebB Posted - 19 September 2003 18:53      

I make this soup all the time - it's great! It freezes well too. I like to use
rotisserie chicken for this - very flavorful. *Ü*

Chicken Enchilada Soup ~ Level 1 pro/fat

Here’s a yummy recipe I recreated that a local restaurant makes. This tastes
just like eating chicken enchiladas and easy to make too!!

1 Spanish onion, peeled 
4 cloves garlic, peeled 
1 4oz can diced green chilies
6 cups chicken broth (3 cans)
2 tbs olive oil
1 tsp red chili powder
2 tsp ground cumin
3 tbs. tomato paste (freeze the rest for later use in zip loc bag)
1 lb thinly sliced chicken breast (or 7-8 chicken tenders)
1 cup grated cheddar cheese
1 lime
salt and pepper to taste

1. Puree first 3 ingredients together in food processor. Heat stock pot with
olive oil add the puree, chili powder, cumin and tomato paste, sauté stirring
constantly about 1 minute. Add broth and let simmer for 15 minutes. (You
can simmer longer to enhance flavors)
2.Add in thinly sliced chicken breast and simmer about 15 more minutes. Add
in lime juice, salt and pepper (a few dashes of Tabasco are good too) to your
liking.
3.Before serving stir in a cup of cheddar cheese until melted.
4.Ladle into serving bowls and garnish with full fat sour cream , more cheese,
diced tomatoes and scallions.

FOR LEVEL 2:
After step 1 add 4 broken up corn tortillas (toasted in oven).Simmer for
additional 10 minutes then puree with hand held blender.
Continue on to step 2.

Posted by shannymarie on SS board

Deb's notes: I use the whole (4oz) can of tomato paste. I use sweet onion. I
use 3 tsp of minced, jarred garlic. I also use 2 tsp chili powder. I haven't tried
it with the lime juice - I just omit it. Finally - I throw everything together after
step 1 and let it simmer for an hour or two. (I used white onions in this once
and it was terrible).
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Looking for a good chili recipe....
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mizztucker Posted - 8 January 2008 21:3      

Looking for a good chili recipe....
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saram Posted - 3 August 2005 6:48      

Help! I can't find my Chili Like Wendy's recipe from this site and it is one of
my favorites. I couldn't locate it in the archives. I think that it was originally
posted by DebB. Thanks for your help.
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Help! I can't find my Chili Like Wendy's recipe from this site and it is one of
my favorites. I couldn't locate it in the archives. I think that it was originally
posted by DebB. Thanks for your help.
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I had a bag of sweet bell peppers from Costco and wanted to try something
different. I came up with this:

Jillybean's Sweet Bell Pepper Bisque
Level One - pro/fats

2 Tblsp. butter
4 Sweet bell peppers (red, orange, yellow or combo), chopped
1 onion, chopped
4 cloves garlic, minced
24 oz. chicken broth
1/2 cup heavy cream
salt to taste

Melt the butter in a large saucepan over medium heat. Saute the bell
peppers, onion, and garlic until tender (about 10 minutes). Pour in the
chicken broth, stirring well. Reduce heat to low and simmer for 30 minutes.
Transfer hot liquid to a blender (in small batches as hot liquid will expand
and blow the lid off!) and puree until smooth. Strain the soup and return the
bisque to the saucepan over low heat. Stir in the heavy cream, add salt to
taste. Allow to heat through. At this point, I did add 1 tsp. of
ThickenThin/not Starch to thicken up the bisque a bit. The bisque was nice
hot, but I enjoyed it even better the next day cold. It was nice and light!
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Jillybean Posted - 7 July 2004 10:29      

I had a bag of sweet bell peppers from Costco and wanted to try something
different. I came up with this:

Jillybean's Sweet Bell Pepper Bisque
Level One - pro/fats

2 Tblsp. butter
4 Sweet bell peppers (red, orange, yellow or combo), chopped
1 onion, chopped
4 cloves garlic, minced
24 oz. chicken broth
1/2 cup heavy cream
salt to taste

Melt the butter in a large saucepan over medium heat. Saute the bell
peppers, onion, and garlic until tender (about 10 minutes). Pour in the
chicken broth, stirring well. Reduce heat to low and simmer for 30 minutes.
Transfer hot liquid to a blender (in small batches as hot liquid will expand
and blow the lid off!) and puree until smooth. Strain the soup and return the
bisque to the saucepan over low heat. Stir in the heavy cream, add salt to
taste. Allow to heat through. At this point, I did add 1 tsp. of
ThickenThin/not Starch to thicken up the bisque a bit. The bisque was nice
hot, but I enjoyed it even better the next day cold. It was nice and light!
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This is a GREAT soup if you miss "wanton soup". I got the recipe off of
allrecipes.com, so it's not mine. Simple and so flavorful, I omitted 2
ingredients to make in SS'ed!

* 1 pound ground pork
* 1 egg
* 2 teaspoons sesame oil
* 1 tablespoon minced fresh ginger root
* 1 teaspoon salt
* 2 green onions, chopped and divided
* 1 tablespoon vegetable oil
* 1 head napa cabbage, cored and cut into chunks
* 2 cups chicken broth
* 2 cups water, or as needed
* 1 tablespoon soy sauce
* 2 teaspoons sesame oil

1. Mix the ground pork, egg, 2 teaspoons of sesame oil, ginger, salt, and half
of the chopped green onions together in a bowl. Use your hands to mix until
the ingredients are evenly distributed. Set aside.

2. Heat the vegetable oil in a wok or large skillet over high heat. When the
oil is hot, fry the napa cabbage, stirring constantly, until cabbage begins to
wilt, 2 to 3 minutes. Pour in the chicken broth, water, and soy sauce. Bring
to a boil, then lower the heat to medium.

3. Use a spoon to form the meat mixture into 1 inch balls. Drop them into
the boiling soup. When the last ball has been added, cover with a lid and
simmer for 10 minutes. Taste, and adjust salt before serving. Garnish with
remaining green onions and a drizzle of sesame oil.

Started SS 2/25/08
227/210.5/160

Edited by - roweena on 4/17/2008 8:07:13 PM
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roweena Posted - 17 April 2008 20:6      

This is a GREAT soup if you miss "wanton soup". I got the recipe off of
allrecipes.com, so it's not mine. Simple and so flavorful, I omitted 2
ingredients to make in SS'ed!

* 1 pound ground pork
* 1 egg
* 2 teaspoons sesame oil
* 1 tablespoon minced fresh ginger root
* 1 teaspoon salt
* 2 green onions, chopped and divided
* 1 tablespoon vegetable oil
* 1 head napa cabbage, cored and cut into chunks
* 2 cups chicken broth
* 2 cups water, or as needed
* 1 tablespoon soy sauce
* 2 teaspoons sesame oil

1. Mix the ground pork, egg, 2 teaspoons of sesame oil, ginger, salt, and half
of the chopped green onions together in a bowl. Use your hands to mix until
the ingredients are evenly distributed. Set aside.

2. Heat the vegetable oil in a wok or large skillet over high heat. When the
oil is hot, fry the napa cabbage, stirring constantly, until cabbage begins to
wilt, 2 to 3 minutes. Pour in the chicken broth, water, and soy sauce. Bring
to a boil, then lower the heat to medium.

3. Use a spoon to form the meat mixture into 1 inch balls. Drop them into
the boiling soup. When the last ball has been added, cover with a lid and
simmer for 10 minutes. Taste, and adjust salt before serving. Garnish with
remaining green onions and a drizzle of sesame oil.

Started SS 2/25/08
227/210.5/160

Edited by - roweena on 4/17/2008 8:07:13 PM
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This is great for those cold days most of us has had lately.
Julie

Creamy White Chili by Paige

1 pound boneless skinless chicken breasts, cut into 1/2 inch cubes
1 medium onion, chopped
1 1/2 tsp. garlic powder
1 T vegetable oil
2 c. cauliflower cut into pieces (my substitution - the recipe calls for white
beans)
1 can (15 1/2 oz.) chicken broth (450 ml)
2 cans (4 oz. each) chopped green chillies (225 gm)
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. ground cumin
1 tsp. dried oregano
1/2 tsp. pepper
1/4 tsp. cayenne pepper
1 cup sour cream
1/2 cup whipping cream

In a large saucepan, sauté chicken, onion and garlic powder in oil until
chicken is no longer pink. Add cauliflower, broth, chilies and seasonings.
Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer, uncovered, for 30 minutes. Remove
from heat; stir in sour cream and cream. Serve immediately.

J9's comments: Very nice. Grate cauliflower instead, thickens it up a lot. Add
3 small zucchini, grated. Can add some coriander at endCan add chopped up
potatoes for Level 2.

JulieJafar's Comments: Really good Omit the salt, double the cumin, can add
some water &then there will be plenty of room for extra caulifower. I just
love this chili! DH likes it prior to the addtion of sour cream and cream so
next time I'll just leave them out of half the batch for him.
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JulieJafar Posted - 1 December 2003 11:30      

This is great for those cold days most of us has had lately.
Julie

Creamy White Chili by Paige

1 pound boneless skinless chicken breasts, cut into 1/2 inch cubes
1 medium onion, chopped
1 1/2 tsp. garlic powder
1 T vegetable oil
2 c. cauliflower cut into pieces (my substitution - the recipe calls for white
beans)
1 can (15 1/2 oz.) chicken broth (450 ml)
2 cans (4 oz. each) chopped green chillies (225 gm)
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. ground cumin
1 tsp. dried oregano
1/2 tsp. pepper
1/4 tsp. cayenne pepper
1 cup sour cream
1/2 cup whipping cream

In a large saucepan, sauté chicken, onion and garlic powder in oil until
chicken is no longer pink. Add cauliflower, broth, chilies and seasonings.
Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer, uncovered, for 30 minutes. Remove
from heat; stir in sour cream and cream. Serve immediately.

J9's comments: Very nice. Grate cauliflower instead, thickens it up a lot. Add
3 small zucchini, grated. Can add some coriander at endCan add chopped up
potatoes for Level 2.

JulieJafar's Comments: Really good Omit the salt, double the cumin, can add
some water &then there will be plenty of room for extra caulifower. I just
love this chili! DH likes it prior to the addtion of sour cream and cream so
next time I'll just leave them out of half the batch for him.
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September Posted - 16 September 2003 8:38      

Hi all,

Here's a place to put all those favorite crockpot recipes that we all depend
on to get us through the busy winter months!
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September Posted - 16 September 2003 8:38      

Hi all,

Here's a place to put all those favorite crockpot recipes that we all depend
on to get us through the busy winter months!
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mamalaurie Posted - 6 February 2008 12:20      

I found this on www.recipezaar.com. This is Not mine but have given
credit where there was a name. I've not had a chance to try it yet.....let
me know what you think of it.

Persian Celery Stew Recipe #140601

This is a delicious stew that I adapted from a Persian recipe. The crockpot
gives the dish authentic flavor without the all day fuss. by Dustin's Mom

Level 1 pro/fat/veggie

6 servings
time to make 1/2 day 15 min prep

1 bunch celery
1 lb beef, cut into cubes
1 onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed then minced
2 tablespoons dried mint
1/2 teaspoon turmeric
salt and pepper
1 lemon, juice of
1 (15ounce) can tomato sauce,sugar free
1 (14 1/2 ounce) can diced tomatoes
2 fresh tomatoes, sliced

1. THE NIGHT BEFORE:.

2. Pull stalks of celery apart and set the celery heart aside.

3. Rinse, then slice the ribs of celery on the diagonal into 1 inch chunks
and place in refrigerator storage dish.

4. Starting from the bottom, finely slice the celery heart, including the
pale yellow leaves and add to celery chunks. Add chopped onions, mint,
tumeric and garlic to refrigerator dish and store until ready to place in
crock pot.

5. IN THE MORNING BEFORE LEAVING FOR WORK:.

6. Spray crock pot with Pam.

7. Place beef in pan.

8. Add celery mixture.

9. Then add the lemon juice.
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10. Pour in can of diced tomatoes on top.

11. Stir just to blend.

12. Pour tomato sauce over celery mixture and top with sliced tomatoes.

13. Cook on low all day, up to 10 hours.

14. LEVEL 2 ONLY: Serve with basmati rice.

http://www.travelpod.com/travel-blog/
billman_teskey/changchun07/tpod.html

Somersizer since June 1997.... Hang in there... I know this DOES work !
mamalaurie
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mamalaurie Posted - 6 February 2008 12:20      

I found this on www.recipezaar.com. This is Not mine but have given
credit where there was a name. I've not had a chance to try it yet.....let
me know what you think of it.

Persian Celery Stew Recipe #140601

This is a delicious stew that I adapted from a Persian recipe. The crockpot
gives the dish authentic flavor without the all day fuss. by Dustin's Mom

Level 1 pro/fat/veggie

6 servings
time to make 1/2 day 15 min prep

1 bunch celery
1 lb beef, cut into cubes
1 onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed then minced
2 tablespoons dried mint
1/2 teaspoon turmeric
salt and pepper
1 lemon, juice of
1 (15ounce) can tomato sauce,sugar free
1 (14 1/2 ounce) can diced tomatoes
2 fresh tomatoes, sliced

1. THE NIGHT BEFORE:.

2. Pull stalks of celery apart and set the celery heart aside.

3. Rinse, then slice the ribs of celery on the diagonal into 1 inch chunks
and place in refrigerator storage dish.

4. Starting from the bottom, finely slice the celery heart, including the
pale yellow leaves and add to celery chunks. Add chopped onions, mint,
tumeric and garlic to refrigerator dish and store until ready to place in
crock pot.

5. IN THE MORNING BEFORE LEAVING FOR WORK:.

6. Spray crock pot with Pam.

7. Place beef in pan.

8. Add celery mixture.

9. Then add the lemon juice.
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10. Pour in can of diced tomatoes on top.

11. Stir just to blend.

12. Pour tomato sauce over celery mixture and top with sliced tomatoes.

13. Cook on low all day, up to 10 hours.

14. LEVEL 2 ONLY: Serve with basmati rice.

http://www.travelpod.com/travel-blog/
billman_teskey/changchun07/tpod.html

Somersizer since June 1997.... Hang in there... I know this DOES work !
mamalaurie
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bigdad Posted - 15 June 2008 9:28      

Well I had a hunger for some soup and sea food so I said why dirty two or
more pans and came up with this.I am sure it's nothing new.

1 can of clams
1 can of oysters
1 small can of whole water chestnuts(cut into chunks)
1/2 pound of shrinp
Left over chicken tenders
1/2 cup diced onions
1/2 cup diced cellery
left over bacoon from breskfeast
roasted red peppers for some color
garlic
salt, pepper , and old bay dont know how much just till it tasted good.
2 cups chicken stock
1 cup heavy cream

Pretty much just cook the onions and celley untill soft with the garlic.Then
just throw every thing into the pot and heat till is hot.
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Well I had a hunger for some soup and sea food so I said why dirty two or
more pans and came up with this.I am sure it's nothing new.

1 can of clams
1 can of oysters
1 small can of whole water chestnuts(cut into chunks)
1/2 pound of shrinp
Left over chicken tenders
1/2 cup diced onions
1/2 cup diced cellery
left over bacoon from breskfeast
roasted red peppers for some color
garlic
salt, pepper , and old bay dont know how much just till it tasted good.
2 cups chicken stock
1 cup heavy cream

Pretty much just cook the onions and celley untill soft with the garlic.Then
just throw every thing into the pot and heat till is hot.
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DebB Posted - 20 September 2003 16:9      

Karma's Kream of Tomato Soup

1 serving

8 oz can tomato sauce
1/2 cup water
1 tsp sugar substitute (she uses 5-6 drops stevia, I omitted it completely)
1/8-1/4 cup cream

Mix, heat and serve. ( I also added a pinch of celery seed, but it's not
necessary)

Karma @ SS site

Deb’s note - I use the 8oz can of store brand tomato sauce, then fill the can
with 1/2 water and 1/2 cream. I add one packet of Splenda. Depending on
the brand of tomato sauce I use, I'll typically add one pinch of salt also.

Edited by - DebB on 12/9/2007 10:13:10 AM
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DebB Posted - 20 September 2003 16:9      

Karma's Kream of Tomato Soup

1 serving

8 oz can tomato sauce
1/2 cup water
1 tsp sugar substitute (she uses 5-6 drops stevia, I omitted it completely)
1/8-1/4 cup cream

Mix, heat and serve. ( I also added a pinch of celery seed, but it's not
necessary)

Karma @ SS site

Deb’s note - I use the 8oz can of store brand tomato sauce, then fill the can
with 1/2 water and 1/2 cream. I add one packet of Splenda. Depending on
the brand of tomato sauce I use, I'll typically add one pinch of salt also.

Edited by - DebB on 12/9/2007 10:13:10 AM
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mamabj Posted - 2 April 2008 8:13      

Getting so anxious for fresh produce I've started researching some recipes.
This is ss'd from seasonal chef site.

Squash Blossom Soup

1/4 stick butter
1 onion, sliced
1 or 2 cloves garlic, minced
4 cups chicken broth
1/2 pound squash blossoms (about 4 cups) chopped (save some for garnish)
1 cup heavy whipping cream
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
Grated anejo cheese or cheese of choice (for garnish)

1. Melt the butter in a large saucepan. Saute the onions, seasoning with salt
and pepper. Cook about five minutes. Pour in the stock and bring to a boil,
lower heat and simmer 10 to 12 minutes add the blossoms and cook 5
minutes longer.

2. Transfer soup to food processor and puree until smooth. Strain soup back
into saucepan. Pour in the half and half and bring to a boil. Season with salt
and pepper and top with grated anejo cheese, a dry, crumbly Mexican cheese
somewhat like parmesan, which can be used instead, for a somewhat different
taste.

mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 2 April 2008 8:13      

Getting so anxious for fresh produce I've started researching some recipes.
This is ss'd from seasonal chef site.

Squash Blossom Soup

1/4 stick butter
1 onion, sliced
1 or 2 cloves garlic, minced
4 cups chicken broth
1/2 pound squash blossoms (about 4 cups) chopped (save some for garnish)
1 cup heavy whipping cream
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
Grated anejo cheese or cheese of choice (for garnish)

1. Melt the butter in a large saucepan. Saute the onions, seasoning with salt
and pepper. Cook about five minutes. Pour in the stock and bring to a boil,
lower heat and simmer 10 to 12 minutes add the blossoms and cook 5
minutes longer.

2. Transfer soup to food processor and puree until smooth. Strain soup back
into saucepan. Pour in the half and half and bring to a boil. Season with salt
and pepper and top with grated anejo cheese, a dry, crumbly Mexican cheese
somewhat like parmesan, which can be used instead, for a somewhat different
taste.

mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 31 March 2008 13:6      

I started to make broccoli cheddar soup today and found that my broccoli
was not what it should be, so I made a soup of what I had.

Heat
1 can beef broth, heated
1 c water

Add
1/2 med head cabbage, shredded
3/4 lg sweet onion, finely diced

When mostly cooked, add
1 can Red Gold Basil, Garlic & Oregano diced tomatoes
1 can Red Gold Mexican Fiesta diced tomatoes
garlic powder to taste
sea salt to taste
fresh ground pepper to taste
lemon pepper to taste
1 T parsley

Meanwhile, brown meat:

1 lb legal polish beef sausage, cooked or grilled and chopped
1/4 lb lean ground beef

Add meat and 1 lb bag legal stir fry veggies, thawed

Cook on low to desired consistency and taste. This has a delicious smokey
flavor, which is very unusual for a soup. I will definitely be making this one
often.

This is quite tasty and no cheese or cream. :)

I hope someone enjoys.

Edited by - mamabj on 3/31/2008 2:04:01 PM
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mamabj Posted - 31 March 2008 13:6      

I started to make broccoli cheddar soup today and found that my broccoli
was not what it should be, so I made a soup of what I had.

Heat
1 can beef broth, heated
1 c water

Add
1/2 med head cabbage, shredded
3/4 lg sweet onion, finely diced

When mostly cooked, add
1 can Red Gold Basil, Garlic & Oregano diced tomatoes
1 can Red Gold Mexican Fiesta diced tomatoes
garlic powder to taste
sea salt to taste
fresh ground pepper to taste
lemon pepper to taste
1 T parsley

Meanwhile, brown meat:

1 lb legal polish beef sausage, cooked or grilled and chopped
1/4 lb lean ground beef

Add meat and 1 lb bag legal stir fry veggies, thawed

Cook on low to desired consistency and taste. This has a delicious smokey
flavor, which is very unusual for a soup. I will definitely be making this one
often.

This is quite tasty and no cheese or cream. :)

I hope someone enjoys.

Edited by - mamabj on 3/31/2008 2:04:01 PM
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brandy998 Posted - 30 March 2008 11:50      

I had some leftover roasted pork loin so I decided to make soup. Just
diced it up and threw it in the pot with some chicken broth and minced
garlic and 2 bay leaves. Then I added some seeded & chopped tomatoes,
diced zucchini and yellow squash and half a package of frozen spinach.
Also added some poultry seasoning, salt & pepper. It turned out great and
was so easy! You could easily do this with any leftover meat. I added a
dollop of sour cream on top as well when I served it. So tasty!

"If you want to be somebody else - change your mind!"
Sister Hazel
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brandy998 Posted - 30 March 2008 11:50      

I had some leftover roasted pork loin so I decided to make soup. Just
diced it up and threw it in the pot with some chicken broth and minced
garlic and 2 bay leaves. Then I added some seeded & chopped tomatoes,
diced zucchini and yellow squash and half a package of frozen spinach.
Also added some poultry seasoning, salt & pepper. It turned out great and
was so easy! You could easily do this with any leftover meat. I added a
dollop of sour cream on top as well when I served it. So tasty!

"If you want to be somebody else - change your mind!"
Sister Hazel
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mamabj Posted - 21 February 2008 14:57      

Hot or cold, this soup is as easy as a summer breeze, and as delicious. For a
light meal, serve it with a wedge of your favorite sharp cheese.

2 tbsp. olive oil or salad oil
2 lb. pear-shaped tomatoes, coarsely chopped
1/2 c. lightly packed fresh basil leaves
1/2 c. each reg. strength chicken broth and whipping cream
Sea Salt and fresh cracked pepper

Heat oil in a 3- to 4-quart pan over medium-high heat. Add tomatoes and
1/4 cup of the basil. Cook, stirring often, until tomatoes mash easily (10 to
15 minutes). Transfer mixture to a blender or food processor; add broth and
cream. Whirl until smoothly pureed. Season with salt and pepper to taste.
Reheat to serve hot; or, to serve cold, let cool, then cover and refrigerate
until thoroughly chilled or for up to a day. Sliver remaining 1/4 cup basil and
sprinkle over individual portions. Makes 4 servings.

To Microwave: Combine oil, tomatoes, and the 1/4 cup basil in a 3- to 4-
quart microwave-safe casserole. Microwave, covered, on high (100%) for 10
to 12 minutes stirring 2 or 3 times, until tomatoes mash easily.

Puree tomato mixture with broth and cream and season as directed.
Microwave to reheat, if desired and serve as directed.

I hope you enjoy this.

mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 21 February 2008 14:57      

Hot or cold, this soup is as easy as a summer breeze, and as delicious. For a
light meal, serve it with a wedge of your favorite sharp cheese.

2 tbsp. olive oil or salad oil
2 lb. pear-shaped tomatoes, coarsely chopped
1/2 c. lightly packed fresh basil leaves
1/2 c. each reg. strength chicken broth and whipping cream
Sea Salt and fresh cracked pepper

Heat oil in a 3- to 4-quart pan over medium-high heat. Add tomatoes and
1/4 cup of the basil. Cook, stirring often, until tomatoes mash easily (10 to
15 minutes). Transfer mixture to a blender or food processor; add broth and
cream. Whirl until smoothly pureed. Season with salt and pepper to taste.
Reheat to serve hot; or, to serve cold, let cool, then cover and refrigerate
until thoroughly chilled or for up to a day. Sliver remaining 1/4 cup basil and
sprinkle over individual portions. Makes 4 servings.

To Microwave: Combine oil, tomatoes, and the 1/4 cup basil in a 3- to 4-
quart microwave-safe casserole. Microwave, covered, on high (100%) for 10
to 12 minutes stirring 2 or 3 times, until tomatoes mash easily.

Puree tomato mixture with broth and cream and season as directed.
Microwave to reheat, if desired and serve as directed.

I hope you enjoy this.

mamabj
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myboys Posted - 22 March 2006 6:35      

HELLO LADIES,
I WAS WONDERING IF ANYONE HAS ANY RECIPES FOR PUTTING SAUSAGES
IN SLOW COOKER, MAYBE W/ TOMATO SAUCE? I AM OPEN FOR
SUGGESTIONS.
THANKS LADIES!
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myboys Posted - 22 March 2006 6:35      

HELLO LADIES,
I WAS WONDERING IF ANYONE HAS ANY RECIPES FOR PUTTING SAUSAGES
IN SLOW COOKER, MAYBE W/ TOMATO SAUCE? I AM OPEN FOR
SUGGESTIONS.
THANKS LADIES!
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inreno Posted - 22 September 2003 8:12      

Who has the clam chowder recipe. Calls for cream, cauliflower, clams, it's a
tradional white chowder.

Deb in Reno
224/189/148
Started 1-2-02
inreno@go.com
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Who has the clam chowder recipe. Calls for cream, cauliflower, clams, it's a
tradional white chowder.

Deb in Reno
224/189/148
Started 1-2-02
inreno@go.com
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mizztucker Posted - 20 February 2008 10:11      

Hey guys! Does anyone have any tried and true Pressure Cooker Recipes?
I'm getting my new cooker this week and I only have a few SS recipes.
Please post or bump for me! Thanks!!!
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mizztucker Posted - 20 February 2008 10:11      

Hey guys! Does anyone have any tried and true Pressure Cooker Recipes?
I'm getting my new cooker this week and I only have a few SS recipes.
Please post or bump for me! Thanks!!!
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beebee1 Posted - 3 January 2005 10:5      

Kraut & Pork

1 lb pork, steak, country style ribs (no or very little bone), loin, etc., cut up
in 1 inch pieces

1 bag sauerkraut (sold in the refrigerated meat section)I think it is about 2
lbs.

1/2 onion, coarsely chopped
2 tsp caraway seeds
freshly ground pepper to taste

Brown pork in skillet. Place in pressure cooker. Pour some water in skillet
where meat was browned to loosen bits of browned meat, add to pork. Place
rest of ingredients in pressure cooker. Once pressure is built up, time for 15
minutes.

These ingredients are "estimates" as I just buy a package of pork chops,
pork steak or whatever, cut into chunks, removing any visable fat and add
enough sauerkraut to completely cover the meat. I salt to taste after it is
done (I don't usually need to add any salt). The meat is so tender, it falls
apart & mixes well with the cooked kraut.
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Kraut & Pork

1 lb pork, steak, country style ribs (no or very little bone), loin, etc., cut up
in 1 inch pieces

1 bag sauerkraut (sold in the refrigerated meat section)I think it is about 2
lbs.

1/2 onion, coarsely chopped
2 tsp caraway seeds
freshly ground pepper to taste

Brown pork in skillet. Place in pressure cooker. Pour some water in skillet
where meat was browned to loosen bits of browned meat, add to pork. Place
rest of ingredients in pressure cooker. Once pressure is built up, time for 15
minutes.

These ingredients are "estimates" as I just buy a package of pork chops,
pork steak or whatever, cut into chunks, removing any visable fat and add
enough sauerkraut to completely cover the meat. I salt to taste after it is
done (I don't usually need to add any salt). The meat is so tender, it falls
apart & mixes well with the cooked kraut.
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Joyleopard Posted - 2 July 2004 18:52      

I was surfing the web tonight and found this website dedicated to the
pressure cooker and it has over 500 recipes that I'm sure you could modify
to Somersize.
Here's the link:

http://missvickie.com/

Take care!
Joy :)
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Joyleopard Posted - 2 July 2004 18:52      

I was surfing the web tonight and found this website dedicated to the
pressure cooker and it has over 500 recipes that I'm sure you could modify
to Somersize.
Here's the link:

http://missvickie.com/

Take care!
Joy :)
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I took my turkey carcass, put in the pressure cooker, with one huge onion
left whole - covered 1/2 way with water.

Cooked it for about an hour.

Released steam. Strained into a big bowl - Put the broth back in the
pressure cooker.

Removed as much remaining meat from the carcass as I could and added it
to the broth.

I added one package of frozen (deforsted) chopped spinach. I made it Level
2 by adding a small box of wild rice but I'm sure it would have been just as
good if I hadn't added the rice)

Put it back on the stove (uncovered) until the rice was cooked (about 45
minutes on medium) -

Served sprinkled with grated romano cheese.

*I had some mashed up sausage and (legal)meatballs left over from an
(illeagal) lasagna so I added some of that to my husbands soup and he
REALLY liked it!

"Those who mind don't matter, and those who matter don't mind" Dr. Suess

MaryAnn - Upstate NY

209/177/125
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MaryAnnT Posted - 29 November 2004 20:20      

I took my turkey carcass, put in the pressure cooker, with one huge onion
left whole - covered 1/2 way with water.

Cooked it for about an hour.

Released steam. Strained into a big bowl - Put the broth back in the
pressure cooker.

Removed as much remaining meat from the carcass as I could and added it
to the broth.

I added one package of frozen (deforsted) chopped spinach. I made it Level
2 by adding a small box of wild rice but I'm sure it would have been just as
good if I hadn't added the rice)

Put it back on the stove (uncovered) until the rice was cooked (about 45
minutes on medium) -

Served sprinkled with grated romano cheese.

*I had some mashed up sausage and (legal)meatballs left over from an
(illeagal) lasagna so I added some of that to my husbands soup and he
REALLY liked it!

"Those who mind don't matter, and those who matter don't mind" Dr. Suess

MaryAnn - Upstate NY

209/177/125
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glassart Posted - 25 November 2005 6:16      

Anyone Have a too die for chicken soup recipe?? I just can't seem to got a
good recipe put together.
Thanks!
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Anyone Have a too die for chicken soup recipe?? I just can't seem to got a
good recipe put together.
Thanks!
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mamalaurie Posted - 6 February 2008 12:22      

I found this on www.recipezaar.com. This is Not mine but have given
credit where there was a name. I've not had a chance to try it yet.....let
me know what you think of it.

Celery Soup Recipe #261306

Quick and simple celery soup. For a richer soup use single cream in place
of milk. by bewildergirl

The only adjustment for somersizing was to replace the 1/4 pint milk (1/2
cup), with 1/2 cream/water.
Level 1 pro/fat/veggie

4 servings
time to make 40 min 10 min prep

1 lb celery, chopped
4 ounces onions, chopped
1 ounce butter
1 1/2 pints chicken stock or vegetable stock
1/2 cup cream/water mix)
salt and pepper

1. Sweat the onions in the butter until soft.

2. Add the celery and a small amount of stock, put a lid on the saucepan
and sweat down for 5 minutes.

3. Add the stock and bring to the boil, reduce to a simmer and cook for
20 minutes.

4. Stir in the milk and keep a low simmer until heated through, season to
taste and serve.

http://www.travelpod.com/travel-blog/
billman_teskey/changchun07/tpod.html

Somersizer since June 1997.... Hang in there... I know this DOES work !
mamalaurie
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mamalaurie Posted - 6 February 2008 12:22      

I found this on www.recipezaar.com. This is Not mine but have given
credit where there was a name. I've not had a chance to try it yet.....let
me know what you think of it.

Celery Soup Recipe #261306

Quick and simple celery soup. For a richer soup use single cream in place
of milk. by bewildergirl

The only adjustment for somersizing was to replace the 1/4 pint milk (1/2
cup), with 1/2 cream/water.
Level 1 pro/fat/veggie

4 servings
time to make 40 min 10 min prep

1 lb celery, chopped
4 ounces onions, chopped
1 ounce butter
1 1/2 pints chicken stock or vegetable stock
1/2 cup cream/water mix)
salt and pepper

1. Sweat the onions in the butter until soft.

2. Add the celery and a small amount of stock, put a lid on the saucepan
and sweat down for 5 minutes.

3. Add the stock and bring to the boil, reduce to a simmer and cook for
20 minutes.

4. Stir in the milk and keep a low simmer until heated through, season to
taste and serve.

http://www.travelpod.com/travel-blog/
billman_teskey/changchun07/tpod.html

Somersizer since June 1997.... Hang in there... I know this DOES work !
mamalaurie
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Merideth Posted - 3 March 2004 10:11      

I have a thick soup that I love, but it calls for potatoes and carrots. I'm
planning to substitute cauliflower for the potatoes. Any ideas on other
veggies to add to my soup?
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Merideth Posted - 3 March 2004 10:11      

I have a thick soup that I love, but it calls for potatoes and carrots. I'm
planning to substitute cauliflower for the potatoes. Any ideas on other
veggies to add to my soup?
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mzladyt Posted - 1 November 2003 19:48      

For anyone that likes onion soup I make this all the time.

2 cups of water or chicken broth
2-3 onions chopped
1 T butter
1-2 cups of heavy cream

Cook the onions in water or broth until soft. Add butter and slowly add cream.
I use my hand held braun to make it creamy. Add salt and pepper to taste.

I also make my tomato soup and broccoli soup for the cold nights.
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mzladyt Posted - 1 November 2003 19:48      

For anyone that likes onion soup I make this all the time.

2 cups of water or chicken broth
2-3 onions chopped
1 T butter
1-2 cups of heavy cream

Cook the onions in water or broth until soft. Add butter and slowly add cream.
I use my hand held braun to make it creamy. Add salt and pepper to taste.

I also make my tomato soup and broccoli soup for the cold nights.
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Twiggy88 Posted - 17 April 2005 5:4      

FRENCH ONION SOUP

1 qt. beef bouillon or brown stock
3 c. thinly sliced yellow onions
3 Tbsp. butter
1 tsp. salt
1 Tbsp. sweetener
1/4 c. dry red wine (optional)
1 c. grated Parmesan cheese

Pour bouillon stock in slow cooker. Cook onions slowly in
large skillet in butter; cover and let cook for about 15
minutes. Uncover and add salt, sweetener and wine.
Stir well. Add to stock in slow cooker. Cover and cook on low 6
to 8 hours (High: 3 hours). Before serving, top with grated
cheese.

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 4/19/2005 4:31:59 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:04:02 PM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 17 April 2005 5:4      

FRENCH ONION SOUP

1 qt. beef bouillon or brown stock
3 c. thinly sliced yellow onions
3 Tbsp. butter
1 tsp. salt
1 Tbsp. sweetener
1/4 c. dry red wine (optional)
1 c. grated Parmesan cheese

Pour bouillon stock in slow cooker. Cook onions slowly in
large skillet in butter; cover and let cook for about 15
minutes. Uncover and add salt, sweetener and wine.
Stir well. Add to stock in slow cooker. Cover and cook on low 6
to 8 hours (High: 3 hours). Before serving, top with grated
cheese.

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 4/19/2005 4:31:59 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:04:02 PM
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Chicken Queso Soup

A skinny friend of mine gave this to me and it's fantastic! Just so happens
it's Somersized already! Enjoy!

INGREDIENTS:
1/2 large onion, chopped
3 T butter
2 sm cans chopped green chiles
2 cans diced tomatoes
1 8 oz package of cream cheese
1 can chicken broth
1 1/2 cups of cream (recipe calls for half and half, but i think cream works
fine. Or you can use 1 cup cream and 1/2 c. water.
4 t lemon juice
Garlic powder, cumin, cayenne pepper and salt to taste (start with 2
teaspoons and adjust accordingly)
1-2 cups chopped, cooked chicken. (I usually use however much I have
left over. Also, it's good without the chicken.)
1 bunch chopped green onions (white part)
1 bunch chopped cilantro

1. Melt butter over med. high heat. Saute onion in butter until translucent.
2. Add green chiles and tomatoes (do not drain either one) and cook,
stirring constantly, until about half of the liquid is evaporated.
3. Add cream cheese and cook until melted, stirring constantly.
4. Add broth, cream, lemon juice and seasonings. (At this point, I usually
puree the soup with my immersion blender, but that's optionaly--it's good
either way).
5. Add chopped chicken and heat until warmed through. Do not boil.
6. Serve, garnishing each portion with chopped green onions and chopped
cilantro.

In my opinion, the garnish is a must for this soup. All the fresh ingredients
give it a "crunchy kick."

Non-Somersizers can also garnish with either cut-up & fried tortilla strips
OR (my fave) crushed Nacho Cheese Doritos.

Hope you love it like we do. Even my non-soup lover husband and step-
son adore this!
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Chicken Queso Soup

A skinny friend of mine gave this to me and it's fantastic! Just so happens
it's Somersized already! Enjoy!

INGREDIENTS:
1/2 large onion, chopped
3 T butter
2 sm cans chopped green chiles
2 cans diced tomatoes
1 8 oz package of cream cheese
1 can chicken broth
1 1/2 cups of cream (recipe calls for half and half, but i think cream works
fine. Or you can use 1 cup cream and 1/2 c. water.
4 t lemon juice
Garlic powder, cumin, cayenne pepper and salt to taste (start with 2
teaspoons and adjust accordingly)
1-2 cups chopped, cooked chicken. (I usually use however much I have
left over. Also, it's good without the chicken.)
1 bunch chopped green onions (white part)
1 bunch chopped cilantro

1. Melt butter over med. high heat. Saute onion in butter until translucent.
2. Add green chiles and tomatoes (do not drain either one) and cook,
stirring constantly, until about half of the liquid is evaporated.
3. Add cream cheese and cook until melted, stirring constantly.
4. Add broth, cream, lemon juice and seasonings. (At this point, I usually
puree the soup with my immersion blender, but that's optionaly--it's good
either way).
5. Add chopped chicken and heat until warmed through. Do not boil.
6. Serve, garnishing each portion with chopped green onions and chopped
cilantro.

In my opinion, the garnish is a must for this soup. All the fresh ingredients
give it a "crunchy kick."

Non-Somersizers can also garnish with either cut-up & fried tortilla strips
OR (my fave) crushed Nacho Cheese Doritos.

Hope you love it like we do. Even my non-soup lover husband and step-
son adore this!
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I really don't have a recipe for my soup, it is just whatever is on hand, but
here it goes.

I use my electric roaster and fill it with chicken bones from previous
roasted chickens. Fill it with water and let it simmer all day. I strain out
the bones and let the broth sit overnight in the fridge. The next day I skim
the fat off the top of the broth. Return to electric roaster and get broth to
a boil. Then I usually use skinless, boneless chicken thighs. I drop them in
the boiling broth to cook. Remove and shred. I add a variety of veggies:
Parsnips, green beans, bell peppers, onion, garlic, okra, bok choy, brussel
sprouts cut in half, celery, mushrooms quartered. Add the chicken and I
usually add a splash of heavy cream. S&P tt. Serve.

Sometimes if I have not added the cream, I will serve the soup with a
dollop of sour cream on top. yum!
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I really don't have a recipe for my soup, it is just whatever is on hand, but
here it goes.

I use my electric roaster and fill it with chicken bones from previous
roasted chickens. Fill it with water and let it simmer all day. I strain out
the bones and let the broth sit overnight in the fridge. The next day I skim
the fat off the top of the broth. Return to electric roaster and get broth to
a boil. Then I usually use skinless, boneless chicken thighs. I drop them in
the boiling broth to cook. Remove and shred. I add a variety of veggies:
Parsnips, green beans, bell peppers, onion, garlic, okra, bok choy, brussel
sprouts cut in half, celery, mushrooms quartered. Add the chicken and I
usually add a splash of heavy cream. S&P tt. Serve.

Sometimes if I have not added the cream, I will serve the soup with a
dollop of sour cream on top. yum!
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This is a takeoff of sparkles roasted garlic soup. I think it is my new 'sickie'
chicken soup recipe.

3 full bulbs of unpeeled garlic cloves, separated
2 T olive oil
2 T (1/4 stick) butter
2 1/4 t chopped fresh thyme
18 garlic cloves, peeled and chopped
2 1/4 to 3 c chopped onions
1 c whipping cream
2 cans chicken broth or stock
1 rotisserie roasted chicken breast or leftover rotisserie chicken
1 c finely grated Parmesan cheese (about 4 oz) (this depends on how many
bowls)
Fresh cracked pepper and sea salt to taste
4 - 8 lemon wedges

Preheat oven to 350F. Place unpeeled garlic cloves in small glass baking dish.
Add 2 T olive oil, sprinkle w/sea salt and fresh ground pepper, toss to coat.
Cover baking dish tightly with foil and bake until garlic is golden brown and
tender, about 45 minutes. I let mine cool in the oven overnight. Squeeze
garlic between fingers to release cloves. Mix w/remaining oil and pepper in
bowl.

Melt butter and olive oil in heavy large saucepan over medium-high heat. Add
onions, garlic and thyme and cook until onions are beginning to carmelize.
Add roasted garlic and cook 3 minutes. Puree mixture. Transfer to crock pot.
Add 2 cans chicken stock or broth. Add bite sized chunks of chicken, fresh
cracked pepper and sea salt to taste. Cook 3 to 4 hours. Add , cream and
make sure it is warmed clear through.

As sparkles said, this can be prepared a day ahead. Cover and refrigerate.
Rewarm over medium heat, stirring occasionally.

Divide grated cheese among bowls ladel soup over. Squeeze juice of lemon
wedge into each bowl and serve.

I roast some extra and puree those w/melted butter and spread on DebB's
parmesan buns. I recently messed up a batch of her buns and cooked them
too long, and they weren't coming out right. I used them for "crackers" in the
soup. Then put the rest in for mock dumplins.

This is so good! Serve it up w/a salad and you're set.

Well, obviously I for the 40+ clove "garlic" in the title. But I'm sure you all
figured that out by now. Sorry, I was having a blonde moment.
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This is a takeoff of sparkles roasted garlic soup. I think it is my new 'sickie'
chicken soup recipe.

3 full bulbs of unpeeled garlic cloves, separated
2 T olive oil
2 T (1/4 stick) butter
2 1/4 t chopped fresh thyme
18 garlic cloves, peeled and chopped
2 1/4 to 3 c chopped onions
1 c whipping cream
2 cans chicken broth or stock
1 rotisserie roasted chicken breast or leftover rotisserie chicken
1 c finely grated Parmesan cheese (about 4 oz) (this depends on how many
bowls)
Fresh cracked pepper and sea salt to taste
4 - 8 lemon wedges

Preheat oven to 350F. Place unpeeled garlic cloves in small glass baking dish.
Add 2 T olive oil, sprinkle w/sea salt and fresh ground pepper, toss to coat.
Cover baking dish tightly with foil and bake until garlic is golden brown and
tender, about 45 minutes. I let mine cool in the oven overnight. Squeeze
garlic between fingers to release cloves. Mix w/remaining oil and pepper in
bowl.

Melt butter and olive oil in heavy large saucepan over medium-high heat. Add
onions, garlic and thyme and cook until onions are beginning to carmelize.
Add roasted garlic and cook 3 minutes. Puree mixture. Transfer to crock pot.
Add 2 cans chicken stock or broth. Add bite sized chunks of chicken, fresh
cracked pepper and sea salt to taste. Cook 3 to 4 hours. Add , cream and
make sure it is warmed clear through.

As sparkles said, this can be prepared a day ahead. Cover and refrigerate.
Rewarm over medium heat, stirring occasionally.

Divide grated cheese among bowls ladel soup over. Squeeze juice of lemon
wedge into each bowl and serve.

I roast some extra and puree those w/melted butter and spread on DebB's
parmesan buns. I recently messed up a batch of her buns and cooked them
too long, and they weren't coming out right. I used them for "crackers" in the
soup. Then put the rest in for mock dumplins.

This is so good! Serve it up w/a salad and you're set.

Well, obviously I for the 40+ clove "garlic" in the title. But I'm sure you all
figured that out by now. Sorry, I was having a blonde moment.
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I wanted to use up some of the turkey pieces that after Thanksgiving so
decided to make some Turkey Dumplins in the slow cooker. I made the recipe
for "Cream of Anything Soup", made it mushroom, and also made "Golden
Mushroom Soup" (recipe below). I broke the turkey into bite sized pieces, put
in frozen legal L1 veggies, extra poultry spice and fresh ground pepper and
put spoonsuls of DebB's pro/fat buns throughout. It was a really big hit.
Actually, we used up most of the turkey this way, but it works as well with
chicken.

Golden Mushroom Soup
30 min 10 min prep 

2 tablespoons butter 
1 cup chopped onions 
1/4 cup white wine 
1 lb mushrooms, washed and sliced 
1 tablespoon paprika 
1 1/2 teaspoons dill 
1/4 teaspoon black pepper 
3 tablespoons soy sauce 
1 cup vegetable stock (or chicken stock) 
1 tablespoon butter 
2 tablespoons plain whey powder for thickening (or you can thicken w/cream
cheese)
2 cups cream or 1 c cream 1 c water
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
salt, to taste

Heat butter in a large pot and add the onions. Cook over medium heat,
stirring often, until the onions are soft and just beginning to brown; about 7-
8 minutes. 
Add whit wine to pot. Add the mushrooms and spices. Slightly lower the heat,
cover, and cook 5 minutes, stirring frequently. 
Add the soy sauce and stock. Cover and simmer about 10 minutes. 
In a separate small pan, mix the 1 tbsp butter and whey powder to form a
thick paste. Cook, stirring constantly, for 1 minute, then whisk in the cream
and cook over medium heat, stirring frequently, until steamy and slightly
thickened. 
Add the milk mixture to the soup; add the lemon juice to the soup. Stir well;
serve.

I hope someone enjoys!

mamabj
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I wanted to use up some of the turkey pieces that after Thanksgiving so
decided to make some Turkey Dumplins in the slow cooker. I made the recipe
for "Cream of Anything Soup", made it mushroom, and also made "Golden
Mushroom Soup" (recipe below). I broke the turkey into bite sized pieces, put
in frozen legal L1 veggies, extra poultry spice and fresh ground pepper and
put spoonsuls of DebB's pro/fat buns throughout. It was a really big hit.
Actually, we used up most of the turkey this way, but it works as well with
chicken.

Golden Mushroom Soup
30 min 10 min prep 

2 tablespoons butter 
1 cup chopped onions 
1/4 cup white wine 
1 lb mushrooms, washed and sliced 
1 tablespoon paprika 
1 1/2 teaspoons dill 
1/4 teaspoon black pepper 
3 tablespoons soy sauce 
1 cup vegetable stock (or chicken stock) 
1 tablespoon butter 
2 tablespoons plain whey powder for thickening (or you can thicken w/cream
cheese)
2 cups cream or 1 c cream 1 c water
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
salt, to taste

Heat butter in a large pot and add the onions. Cook over medium heat,
stirring often, until the onions are soft and just beginning to brown; about 7-
8 minutes. 
Add whit wine to pot. Add the mushrooms and spices. Slightly lower the heat,
cover, and cook 5 minutes, stirring frequently. 
Add the soy sauce and stock. Cover and simmer about 10 minutes. 
In a separate small pan, mix the 1 tbsp butter and whey powder to form a
thick paste. Cook, stirring constantly, for 1 minute, then whisk in the cream
and cook over medium heat, stirring frequently, until steamy and slightly
thickened. 
Add the milk mixture to the soup; add the lemon juice to the soup. Stir well;
serve.

I hope someone enjoys!

mamabj
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The asparagus looked lovely today, a bit pricy at $3.99 per lb, but what
caught my eye was the Dole tag around the bundled spears with this recipe.
And oh-my-gosh a perfectly legal L1 soup that sounded perfect for dinner ....
then gasp, "produce of Peru". I opted for the thicker, organic spears at $1.80
more than the imported stuff and asked the produce man if I could have the
recipe anyway. Here it is:

1 lb. fresh asparagus, chopped
1 cup chopped celery
3 cups chicken broth
1/2 tsp grated lemon peel
2 Tblsp. fresh lemon juice
1/16 tsp white pepper ( I used more)
1/2 cup whipping cream

Combine asparagus, celery and chicken broth in a large saucepan. Heat to
boiling, then reduce heat to low and simmer for 10 minutes. Let cool slightly.

Pour asparagus mixure into blender or food processor, cover and blend until
smooth. Stir in lemon peel, lemon juice, pepper and whipping cream. Pour
soup into saucepan and on medium, heat until warm. (do not boil).

It was a wonderful soup! ;) It says it can also be served cold, so I may have
it that way tomorrow for lunch.

By subbing legal veggie broth, and non-fat yogurt for the whip cream it may
also be a perfect carb soup.

Hope you EnjÖy!

Edited by - Kisa 1 on 10/10/2007 9:54:51 PM
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Kisa 1 Posted - 10 October 2007 21:54      

The asparagus looked lovely today, a bit pricy at $3.99 per lb, but what
caught my eye was the Dole tag around the bundled spears with this recipe.
And oh-my-gosh a perfectly legal L1 soup that sounded perfect for dinner ....
then gasp, "produce of Peru". I opted for the thicker, organic spears at $1.80
more than the imported stuff and asked the produce man if I could have the
recipe anyway. Here it is:

1 lb. fresh asparagus, chopped
1 cup chopped celery
3 cups chicken broth
1/2 tsp grated lemon peel
2 Tblsp. fresh lemon juice
1/16 tsp white pepper ( I used more)
1/2 cup whipping cream

Combine asparagus, celery and chicken broth in a large saucepan. Heat to
boiling, then reduce heat to low and simmer for 10 minutes. Let cool slightly.

Pour asparagus mixure into blender or food processor, cover and blend until
smooth. Stir in lemon peel, lemon juice, pepper and whipping cream. Pour
soup into saucepan and on medium, heat until warm. (do not boil).

It was a wonderful soup! ;) It says it can also be served cold, so I may have
it that way tomorrow for lunch.

By subbing legal veggie broth, and non-fat yogurt for the whip cream it may
also be a perfect carb soup.

Hope you EnjÖy!

Edited by - Kisa 1 on 10/10/2007 9:54:51 PM
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Roasted Garlic Soup with Parmesan Cheese
Serves 4.

What can I say? I loves me garlic! And with Halloween coming up who
knows... it maybe good to have on hand! ;-)

26 garlic cloves (unpeeled)
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons (1/4 stick) butter
2 1/4 cups sliced onions
1 1/2 teaspoons chopped fresh thyme
18 garlic cloves, peeled
3 1/2 cups chicken stock or canned low-salt chicken broth
1/2 cup whipping cream
1/2 cup finely grated Parmesan cheese (about 2 ounces)
4 lemon wedges

Preheat oven to 350°F. Place 26 garlic cloves in small glass baking dish. Add
2 tablespoons olive oil and sprinkle with salt and pepper; toss to coat. Cover
baking dish tightly with foil and bake until garlic is 
golden brown and tender, about 45 minutes. Cool. Squeeze garlic between
fingertips to release cloves. Transfer cloves to small bowl.

Melt butter in heavy large saucepan over medium-high heat. Add onions and
thyme and cook until onions are translucent, about 6 minutes. Add roasted
garlic and 18 raw garlic cloves and cook 3 minutes. Add chicken stock; cover
and simmer until garlic is very tender, about 20 minutes. Working in batches,
purée soup in blender until smooth. Return soup to saucepan; add cream and
bring to simmer. Season with salt and pepper. (Can be prepared 1 day
ahead. Cover and refrigerate. Rewarm over medium heat, stirring
occasionally.)

Divide grated cheese among 4 bowls and ladle soup over. Squeeze juice of 1
lemon wedge into each bowl and serve.
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Roasted Garlic Soup with Parmesan Cheese
Serves 4.

What can I say? I loves me garlic! And with Halloween coming up who
knows... it maybe good to have on hand! ;-)

26 garlic cloves (unpeeled)
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons (1/4 stick) butter
2 1/4 cups sliced onions
1 1/2 teaspoons chopped fresh thyme
18 garlic cloves, peeled
3 1/2 cups chicken stock or canned low-salt chicken broth
1/2 cup whipping cream
1/2 cup finely grated Parmesan cheese (about 2 ounces)
4 lemon wedges

Preheat oven to 350°F. Place 26 garlic cloves in small glass baking dish. Add
2 tablespoons olive oil and sprinkle with salt and pepper; toss to coat. Cover
baking dish tightly with foil and bake until garlic is 
golden brown and tender, about 45 minutes. Cool. Squeeze garlic between
fingertips to release cloves. Transfer cloves to small bowl.

Melt butter in heavy large saucepan over medium-high heat. Add onions and
thyme and cook until onions are translucent, about 6 minutes. Add roasted
garlic and 18 raw garlic cloves and cook 3 minutes. Add chicken stock; cover
and simmer until garlic is very tender, about 20 minutes. Working in batches,
purée soup in blender until smooth. Return soup to saucepan; add cream and
bring to simmer. Season with salt and pepper. (Can be prepared 1 day
ahead. Cover and refrigerate. Rewarm over medium heat, stirring
occasionally.)

Divide grated cheese among 4 bowls and ladle soup over. Squeeze juice of 1
lemon wedge into each bowl and serve.
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This recipe is from a former somersizer that was kind enough to make a whole
recipe book (about 190 pages) and email them to those who asked. I made
this a couple of weeks ago and it is truly a gourmet delight. I also doubled the
recipe and had a good 1/2 gallon to freeze for later use.

CHICKEN GUMBO

1/2 lb polish kielbasa cut into 1' slices
1/3 cup olive oil
1 lb frozen okra
2 cups diced onions
1 cup coarsely chopped red bell pepper
1 cup coarsely chopped green bell pepper
4 cloves of garlic finely minced
5 cups chicken broth
3 cups canned cushed or diced tomatoes
1 tsp ground cumin
1/2 tsp cayenne pepper
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp pepper
1 bay leaf
1 lb cooked chicken breast cut into chunks
2 T. chopped fresh Italian parsley

In a large pot saute' the sausage over medium heat until brown. Remove the
sausage and set aside. Add oil, okra, onions, peppers and garlic. Stir and cook
for 10 minutes until soft. Add chicken stock, tomatoes, herbs, and bay leaf.
Simmer uncovered for 30 min. Add the chicken and sausage and simmer
approximately 15 minutes.

janland@comcast.net 
Janice
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janland Posted - 28 November 2003 15:20      

This recipe is from a former somersizer that was kind enough to make a whole
recipe book (about 190 pages) and email them to those who asked. I made
this a couple of weeks ago and it is truly a gourmet delight. I also doubled the
recipe and had a good 1/2 gallon to freeze for later use.

CHICKEN GUMBO

1/2 lb polish kielbasa cut into 1' slices
1/3 cup olive oil
1 lb frozen okra
2 cups diced onions
1 cup coarsely chopped red bell pepper
1 cup coarsely chopped green bell pepper
4 cloves of garlic finely minced
5 cups chicken broth
3 cups canned cushed or diced tomatoes
1 tsp ground cumin
1/2 tsp cayenne pepper
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp pepper
1 bay leaf
1 lb cooked chicken breast cut into chunks
2 T. chopped fresh Italian parsley

In a large pot saute' the sausage over medium heat until brown. Remove the
sausage and set aside. Add oil, okra, onions, peppers and garlic. Stir and cook
for 10 minutes until soft. Add chicken stock, tomatoes, herbs, and bay leaf.
Simmer uncovered for 30 min. Add the chicken and sausage and simmer
approximately 15 minutes.

janland@comcast.net 
Janice
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I just made this and was surprised how quick and good this is. I plan to
have the bamboo shoots and chinese mushrooms in my pantry from now
on!

2 boneless/skinless chicken breasts
1 8 oz can bamboo shoots (strips), purchased or cut into strips
1 bunch green onions (5 – 6), sliced diagonally
1 15 oz can straw mushrooms, drained
2 quarts chicken stock
2 T Chinese black vinegar (may substitute balsamic vinegar)
½ t finely ground black pepper
1 t soy sauce or salt

Slice chicken breasts into matchsticks and put to the side.
Heat the stock and add the vinegar, pepper and soy sauce (or salt).
Add the chicken and cook for 5-10 minutes (chicken will float when
cooked)
Then add bamboo shoots and mushrooms. Simmer for 3-5 minutes.

Serve in bowls sprinkled with green onions.

I’m sure canned stock works fine. I used cooked chicken I already had and
this worked well.

I also find I like to add more black vinegar.

Hope you enjoy it!
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I just made this and was surprised how quick and good this is. I plan to
have the bamboo shoots and chinese mushrooms in my pantry from now
on!

2 boneless/skinless chicken breasts
1 8 oz can bamboo shoots (strips), purchased or cut into strips
1 bunch green onions (5 – 6), sliced diagonally
1 15 oz can straw mushrooms, drained
2 quarts chicken stock
2 T Chinese black vinegar (may substitute balsamic vinegar)
½ t finely ground black pepper
1 t soy sauce or salt

Slice chicken breasts into matchsticks and put to the side.
Heat the stock and add the vinegar, pepper and soy sauce (or salt).
Add the chicken and cook for 5-10 minutes (chicken will float when
cooked)
Then add bamboo shoots and mushrooms. Simmer for 3-5 minutes.

Serve in bowls sprinkled with green onions.

I’m sure canned stock works fine. I used cooked chicken I already had and
this worked well.

I also find I like to add more black vinegar.

Hope you enjoy it!
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This stew is really impressive. Its a little zesty dish thats spiced just right. I
serve it with a big dollup of full fat sour cream or some freshly shredded parm
cheese, simply delicious.

It is a recipe from a magazine that I somersized. YUMMY!

SEAFOOD STEW 
2 cups chopped onion
2 medium stalks celery, finely chopped 
(1 cup)
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 can (28 oz) can DICED tomatoes, undrained
1 can (6 oz) tomato paste
1 bottle clam juice
1/2 cup water
1 Tbls red wine vinegar
1 Tbls olive oil
2 1/2 tsp dried italian seasoning
2 packets splenda or 1 packet somersweet
1/4 tsp crushed red pepper flakes
1 bay leaf

1 lb. firm-fleshed white fish cut into 1-inch pieces(halibut works well)
1 lb. shelled, deveined uncooked medium shrimp
1 can (6.5 oz) chopped clams with juice, undrained
1 can (6 oz) crabmeat, drained
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley

In a 5-6 qt slow cooker, combine onions, celery, garlic, tomatoes, tomato
paste, clam juice, water, vinegar, oil, italian seasoning, sweetener, pepper
flakes and bay leaf; mix well.

Cover; cook on High for 3 hours.

About 45 minutes before serving, stir in gently, fish, shrimp, clams with juice
and crabmeat into stew. Reduce heat setting to Low; cover and cook an
additional 45 minutes or until fish flakes easily with fork.
Remove and discard bay leaf.
Stir in parsley.***

***Please make sure none of the ingred have added sugar, like the clam
juice, crabmeat, or clams***

ENJOY!!!
:):):):)

Twinkle, Twinkle little star how I wonder what you are...
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Twinkle Posted - 3 November 2003 17:48      

This stew is really impressive. Its a little zesty dish thats spiced just right. I
serve it with a big dollup of full fat sour cream or some freshly shredded parm
cheese, simply delicious.

It is a recipe from a magazine that I somersized. YUMMY!

SEAFOOD STEW 
2 cups chopped onion
2 medium stalks celery, finely chopped 
(1 cup)
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 can (28 oz) can DICED tomatoes, undrained
1 can (6 oz) tomato paste
1 bottle clam juice
1/2 cup water
1 Tbls red wine vinegar
1 Tbls olive oil
2 1/2 tsp dried italian seasoning
2 packets splenda or 1 packet somersweet
1/4 tsp crushed red pepper flakes
1 bay leaf

1 lb. firm-fleshed white fish cut into 1-inch pieces(halibut works well)
1 lb. shelled, deveined uncooked medium shrimp
1 can (6.5 oz) chopped clams with juice, undrained
1 can (6 oz) crabmeat, drained
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley

In a 5-6 qt slow cooker, combine onions, celery, garlic, tomatoes, tomato
paste, clam juice, water, vinegar, oil, italian seasoning, sweetener, pepper
flakes and bay leaf; mix well.

Cover; cook on High for 3 hours.

About 45 minutes before serving, stir in gently, fish, shrimp, clams with juice
and crabmeat into stew. Reduce heat setting to Low; cover and cook an
additional 45 minutes or until fish flakes easily with fork.
Remove and discard bay leaf.
Stir in parsley.***

***Please make sure none of the ingred have added sugar, like the clam
juice, crabmeat, or clams***

ENJOY!!!
:):):):)

Twinkle, Twinkle little star how I wonder what you are...
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CANMOM Posted - 2 March 2004 10:57      

I LOVE this soup. I have made it several times this winter, and it has kept
me warm inside. Hope you try it and enjoy how tasty it is!
Sausage and Spinach Soup
Ingredients:
1 pound of sausage cut into 3/4 inch pieces(Italian Sweet Sausage or my
favorite - Chicken Sausage with Fresh Spinach and Feta Cheese - see note
below)
6 cups of chicken broth
1 medium onion, chopped
1 tsp. dried oregano 
1 10 oz. package of spinach (thawed and drained thoroughly)
Grated parmesan cheese
Salt and Pepper to taste
Butter

Melt butter in saucepan. Add sausage and cook until browned. Add chicken
stock, onion and oregano. Heat to a boil. Cover and cook over low heat for
10-12 minutes (until onions are tender). Stir in spinach and cook for another
minute. Top each bowl with fresh ground pepper, a few shakes of salt, and a
tablespoon of fresh grated parmesan cheese sprinkled on top. DELICIOUS!
*NOTE: I have found a wonderful brand of chicken sausage that has fresh
spinach and feta cheese in it. It is called "Hans' All Natural Chicken Sausage
with Fresh Spinach and Feta Cheese". Costco carries it in their frozen foods
section. It comes in a 2 pd. 8 oz. package of 12 sausages. I use half of them
at a time for this recipe, unless I decide to double it. Look for them if you
have a Costco near you - they are excellent for this soup. 

CANMOM
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CANMOM Posted - 2 March 2004 10:57      

I LOVE this soup. I have made it several times this winter, and it has kept
me warm inside. Hope you try it and enjoy how tasty it is!
Sausage and Spinach Soup
Ingredients:
1 pound of sausage cut into 3/4 inch pieces(Italian Sweet Sausage or my
favorite - Chicken Sausage with Fresh Spinach and Feta Cheese - see note
below)
6 cups of chicken broth
1 medium onion, chopped
1 tsp. dried oregano 
1 10 oz. package of spinach (thawed and drained thoroughly)
Grated parmesan cheese
Salt and Pepper to taste
Butter

Melt butter in saucepan. Add sausage and cook until browned. Add chicken
stock, onion and oregano. Heat to a boil. Cover and cook over low heat for
10-12 minutes (until onions are tender). Stir in spinach and cook for another
minute. Top each bowl with fresh ground pepper, a few shakes of salt, and a
tablespoon of fresh grated parmesan cheese sprinkled on top. DELICIOUS!
*NOTE: I have found a wonderful brand of chicken sausage that has fresh
spinach and feta cheese in it. It is called "Hans' All Natural Chicken Sausage
with Fresh Spinach and Feta Cheese". Costco carries it in their frozen foods
section. It comes in a 2 pd. 8 oz. package of 12 sausages. I use half of them
at a time for this recipe, unless I decide to double it. Look for them if you
have a Costco near you - they are excellent for this soup. 

CANMOM
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HunnyBunny Posted - 15 November 2007 10:10      

Somersized Salmon Chowder

This scrumptious chowder is one of the most satisfying ways we know of
to get your omega-3's, and it's a great way to warm up a chilly autumn
evening. Make it a day ahead for company, reheating gently without
boiling.
Serves 4
• 3 strips nitrite-free bacon, diced 
• 1 large yellow onion, diced 
• 1/2 cup diced celery 
• 2 turnips or rutabagas, diced 
• Small can of diced tomatoes, drain off liquid
• 2 cups chicken or vegetable stock 
• 3/4 cream
• 1 1/2 pounds salmon fillet, skinned, boned and cut into 1-inch cubes 
• 1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley 
• 1/2–1 teaspoon dried dill 
• sea salt, to taste 
• freshly ground pepper, to taste 
• 1 tablespoon minced fresh chives for garnish

Brown bacon in a deep, heavy-bottomed sauce pot until crisp. Remove
with slotted spoon and set aside. Sauté onion and celery in the bacon fat
in the same pot until onion is translucent. Add turnips and sauté about 5
minutes, stirring occasionally. Do not brown. Add tomatoes and stock,
bring to a boil, then reduce heat and simmer until vegetables are fork
tender about 10 minutes.
Add cream, salmon, parsley, dill and pepper. Simmer over low heat 5 to
8 minutes or until fish is cooked through and liquid is steaming, but not
boiling. Add more pepper and salt to taste. Transfer to serving bowls and
garnish with crispy bacon pieces and chives.

Enjoy!

HunnyBunny
215/195.5/Goal 140
www.vibeforme.com/295322
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Somersized Salmon Chowder

This scrumptious chowder is one of the most satisfying ways we know of
to get your omega-3's, and it's a great way to warm up a chilly autumn
evening. Make it a day ahead for company, reheating gently without
boiling.
Serves 4
• 3 strips nitrite-free bacon, diced 
• 1 large yellow onion, diced 
• 1/2 cup diced celery 
• 2 turnips or rutabagas, diced 
• Small can of diced tomatoes, drain off liquid
• 2 cups chicken or vegetable stock 
• 3/4 cream
• 1 1/2 pounds salmon fillet, skinned, boned and cut into 1-inch cubes 
• 1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley 
• 1/2–1 teaspoon dried dill 
• sea salt, to taste 
• freshly ground pepper, to taste 
• 1 tablespoon minced fresh chives for garnish

Brown bacon in a deep, heavy-bottomed sauce pot until crisp. Remove
with slotted spoon and set aside. Sauté onion and celery in the bacon fat
in the same pot until onion is translucent. Add turnips and sauté about 5
minutes, stirring occasionally. Do not brown. Add tomatoes and stock,
bring to a boil, then reduce heat and simmer until vegetables are fork
tender about 10 minutes.
Add cream, salmon, parsley, dill and pepper. Simmer over low heat 5 to
8 minutes or until fish is cooked through and liquid is steaming, but not
boiling. Add more pepper and salt to taste. Transfer to serving bowls and
garnish with crispy bacon pieces and chives.

Enjoy!

HunnyBunny
215/195.5/Goal 140
www.vibeforme.com/295322
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Cream of Mushroom Soup
Julie Jafar
1 & ½ T unsalted butter
1 medium onion-chopped
16 oz button mushrooms-roughly chopped
2 t SUZANNE™ Tuscan Sea Salt Rub
2 Lg chicken bouillon cubes*
4 cups water
cream
fresh ground black pepper

Sauté the onion in the butter until it just starts to brown then add the
mushrooms. Sauté for about 2 minutes then add the Tuscan Rub with a lid.
Stir well and sauté for another 3 minutes. Add bouillon and water. Bring to
a boil and then reduce to a simmer for 10 minutes with the lid on pot. If
desired use immersion blender to for a smooth soup. You can also leave the
lid off for the soup to thicken if desired (note this is a runny soup). Serve in
a bowl with desired amount of cream and fresh ground black pepper on top.

*Note: My bouillon cubes come from England and are about 1.5 to 2 times
the size of those here in the States. I recommend trying 3 first and then
taste, if desired add a 4th cube. If you have some homemade chicken stock
then by all means sub the bouillon and water for stock. You can use veggie
stock or beef stock if you prefer. You can add the cream for the last few
minutes of simmering if you like but since my husband isn’t keen on too
creamy of dishes I tend to just put the cream in our bowls when we start to
eat, it also slightly cools the soup so you can eat right away.

AR Julie
SSer since 1 Oct 2001
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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Cream of Mushroom Soup
Julie Jafar
1 & ½ T unsalted butter
1 medium onion-chopped
16 oz button mushrooms-roughly chopped
2 t SUZANNE™ Tuscan Sea Salt Rub
2 Lg chicken bouillon cubes*
4 cups water
cream
fresh ground black pepper

Sauté the onion in the butter until it just starts to brown then add the
mushrooms. Sauté for about 2 minutes then add the Tuscan Rub with a lid.
Stir well and sauté for another 3 minutes. Add bouillon and water. Bring to
a boil and then reduce to a simmer for 10 minutes with the lid on pot. If
desired use immersion blender to for a smooth soup. You can also leave the
lid off for the soup to thicken if desired (note this is a runny soup). Serve in
a bowl with desired amount of cream and fresh ground black pepper on top.

*Note: My bouillon cubes come from England and are about 1.5 to 2 times
the size of those here in the States. I recommend trying 3 first and then
taste, if desired add a 4th cube. If you have some homemade chicken stock
then by all means sub the bouillon and water for stock. You can use veggie
stock or beef stock if you prefer. You can add the cream for the last few
minutes of simmering if you like but since my husband isn’t keen on too
creamy of dishes I tend to just put the cream in our bowls when we start to
eat, it also slightly cools the soup so you can eat right away.

AR Julie
SSer since 1 Oct 2001
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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Stewed Beef (Crockpot recipe)

3 pounds of cubed beef stewing meat
1 stick butter (1/2 cup)
1 tablespoon minced dry onion flakes
1 teaspoon parsley flakes
1 teaspoon onion powder
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper (or to taste)
2 teaspoons sugar substitute

Please the cubed beef in the crockpot. Slice the butter into about 12
slices and add it on top of the beef.

Mix the dry ingredients together, then sprinkle over the meat and
butter.

Cover the crockpot and cook on low for 8 hours or on high for 5
hours. Stir several times during cooking.

I like to serve this over spaghetti squash, faux rice or vegetables.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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wired_foxterror Posted - 6 November 2007 16:31      

Stewed Beef (Crockpot recipe)

3 pounds of cubed beef stewing meat
1 stick butter (1/2 cup)
1 tablespoon minced dry onion flakes
1 teaspoon parsley flakes
1 teaspoon onion powder
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper (or to taste)
2 teaspoons sugar substitute

Please the cubed beef in the crockpot. Slice the butter into about 12
slices and add it on top of the beef.

Mix the dry ingredients together, then sprinkle over the meat and
butter.

Cover the crockpot and cook on low for 8 hours or on high for 5
hours. Stir several times during cooking.

I like to serve this over spaghetti squash, faux rice or vegetables.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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I call this skillet soup because that is what I first used to make this. It cooks
very esily and quickly in the skillet. A soup pot/ sauce pan can be used as
well. I think everything could be made up to the adding of the cream and
then frozen for reheating later if needed as well. However, this is so quick
and easy I can't imagine needing to do that.

Level One - Pro/Fat

Spicey Skillet Soup (for one - two)(can be doubled, trippled etc. )

1 T. olive oil
2 T. cilantro, chopped (plus extra for garnish)
1 t. chopped garlic (I used the jared stuff)
1/4 - 1/2 c. chicken. cooked, chopped or shredded (any leftover chicken
would do)
1 can El Pato Tomato Sauce (found in mexican section of most grocery
stores)
1 cup (aprox.) cream (really just fill the empty can of el pato with cream and
pour in.)

In a med. sized skillet (8-10in)or med. sauce pan put olive oil and heat
slightly. Add garlic and cilantro. Cook for a couple minutes. Add chicken.
Heat through stiring well so you don't burn chicken. Add El Pato tomato
sauce. Heat through. Fill the el pato can with cream and add to the soup
mixture. Heat through. Remove from heat and serve. Garnish with fresh
cilantro. (I have also tried adding a dollop of sour cream. Very tasty but
really not neccesary.)

This is excellent soup. I made it for my parents (increased everything by 5
for a huge pot) and we ate it on Sunday. My mom took some to work for
Mon. and My dad said he finished it off on Tues. and it was very good. He
said it got milder as it sat.

One more thought... I was thinking maybe Suzannes Cilantro Lime pesto
might be good in this to replace the plain old cilantro. I haven't had hers yet.
I am ordering it while it is on sale. I will let you know how it is.

Edited by - FrozH2O on 9/1/2004 9:16:13 AM

Edited by - FrozH2O on 9/1/2004 9:24:32 AM
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FrozH2O Posted - 1 September 2004 9:8      

I call this skillet soup because that is what I first used to make this. It cooks
very esily and quickly in the skillet. A soup pot/ sauce pan can be used as
well. I think everything could be made up to the adding of the cream and
then frozen for reheating later if needed as well. However, this is so quick
and easy I can't imagine needing to do that.

Level One - Pro/Fat

Spicey Skillet Soup (for one - two)(can be doubled, trippled etc. )

1 T. olive oil
2 T. cilantro, chopped (plus extra for garnish)
1 t. chopped garlic (I used the jared stuff)
1/4 - 1/2 c. chicken. cooked, chopped or shredded (any leftover chicken
would do)
1 can El Pato Tomato Sauce (found in mexican section of most grocery
stores)
1 cup (aprox.) cream (really just fill the empty can of el pato with cream and
pour in.)

In a med. sized skillet (8-10in)or med. sauce pan put olive oil and heat
slightly. Add garlic and cilantro. Cook for a couple minutes. Add chicken.
Heat through stiring well so you don't burn chicken. Add El Pato tomato
sauce. Heat through. Fill the el pato can with cream and add to the soup
mixture. Heat through. Remove from heat and serve. Garnish with fresh
cilantro. (I have also tried adding a dollop of sour cream. Very tasty but
really not neccesary.)

This is excellent soup. I made it for my parents (increased everything by 5
for a huge pot) and we ate it on Sunday. My mom took some to work for
Mon. and My dad said he finished it off on Tues. and it was very good. He
said it got milder as it sat.

One more thought... I was thinking maybe Suzannes Cilantro Lime pesto
might be good in this to replace the plain old cilantro. I haven't had hers yet.
I am ordering it while it is on sale. I will let you know how it is.

Edited by - FrozH2O on 9/1/2004 9:16:13 AM

Edited by - FrozH2O on 9/1/2004 9:24:32 AM
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This is a recipe my whole family loves - which is a miracle with my 4 picky
children.

1-1/2 - 2 pounds round steak
1 large onion
1 green pepper
1 red pepper 
1 can diced tomato with chili peppers (rotel)
1-2 cloves garlic
1 tsp cumin
1 tsp chili powder
salt
pepper

Throw it all in the crockpot on low for 8 hours. I mix up kinds of peppers I
use and change the spices according to what I have on hand. Also, we use
more chili powder. It is a great recipe to change according to taste. My dh
and kids put on tortillas with sour cream and cheese, I use lettuce leaves.
Yum!
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mcmemom Posted - 22 October 2007 14:28      

This is a recipe my whole family loves - which is a miracle with my 4 picky
children.

1-1/2 - 2 pounds round steak
1 large onion
1 green pepper
1 red pepper 
1 can diced tomato with chili peppers (rotel)
1-2 cloves garlic
1 tsp cumin
1 tsp chili powder
salt
pepper

Throw it all in the crockpot on low for 8 hours. I mix up kinds of peppers I
use and change the spices according to what I have on hand. Also, we use
more chili powder. It is a great recipe to change according to taste. My dh
and kids put on tortillas with sour cream and cheese, I use lettuce leaves.
Yum!
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I just got a crock pot and have tried a few things. It seems like I'm not
doing it right as the veggies (in a stew,say)get mushy and the meat has
little flavor. Anyone have some good simple ssed recipes you're willing to
share?
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HunnyBunny Posted - 9 October 2007 10:17      

I just got a crock pot and have tried a few things. It seems like I'm not
doing it right as the veggies (in a stew,say)get mushy and the meat has
little flavor. Anyone have some good simple ssed recipes you're willing to
share?
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This is a great tasting stew by Lisa67114 from 2003. Thought maybe some
of you newbies would like to try it. If you like spicy, you'll love this. Pam 

The Best Sausage Stew

I just made this for lunch and had to stop myself from eating the whole pot!
LOL 
1 - 2 Tablespoons of olive oil
1 lb. beef sausage or polish kielbasa
*Brown in a medium saucepan until there are lots of brown/black bits on the
bottom and it starts sticking. You WANT it to nearly burn to get the flavor
out.
Then add:
1 med. onion, chopped
3 stalks celery, chopped
1/2 bell pepper, chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
Chili powder, cayenne powder, thyme, paprika, garlic powder, cumin, salt,
pepper
*Let the veggies cook down until they are really soft and the mixture starts
sticking again. For the spices I just sprinkled over the top. You could also
use a Cajun mix like Emeril's, a homemade mix, or whatever variation you
have. 
After this has cooked for maybe 15-20 minutes add:
1 can of chicken stock
1/2 can of crushed Italian tomatoes (I needed the other half and this was a
28 oz can)
Bay leaf
Mix this all together and check for seasonings. Simmer for 30 minutes or
longer. It will keep well in the fridge for leftovers too. I LOVE Cajun stews
made with roux and you'd almost swear this has a roux in the base. It's
wonderful and level 1. :)
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pfreeland Posted - 10 March 2005 9:45      

This is a great tasting stew by Lisa67114 from 2003. Thought maybe some
of you newbies would like to try it. If you like spicy, you'll love this. Pam 

The Best Sausage Stew

I just made this for lunch and had to stop myself from eating the whole pot!
LOL 
1 - 2 Tablespoons of olive oil
1 lb. beef sausage or polish kielbasa
*Brown in a medium saucepan until there are lots of brown/black bits on the
bottom and it starts sticking. You WANT it to nearly burn to get the flavor
out.
Then add:
1 med. onion, chopped
3 stalks celery, chopped
1/2 bell pepper, chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
Chili powder, cayenne powder, thyme, paprika, garlic powder, cumin, salt,
pepper
*Let the veggies cook down until they are really soft and the mixture starts
sticking again. For the spices I just sprinkled over the top. You could also
use a Cajun mix like Emeril's, a homemade mix, or whatever variation you
have. 
After this has cooked for maybe 15-20 minutes add:
1 can of chicken stock
1/2 can of crushed Italian tomatoes (I needed the other half and this was a
28 oz can)
Bay leaf
Mix this all together and check for seasonings. Simmer for 30 minutes or
longer. It will keep well in the fridge for leftovers too. I LOVE Cajun stews
made with roux and you'd almost swear this has a roux in the base. It's
wonderful and level 1. :)
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Does anyone have a great reciepe for Taco Soup?

Kim
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MarineWife Posted - 16 September 2003 16:51      

This is a family recipe and sooooo good and easy!

6-9 red peppers (chopped into 1 inch square pieces)
1 onion, chopped
3-4 cans chicken broth
1/2 tsp. lemon juice
1/2 tsp. salt
2 dashes cayenne pepper

Saute the peppers and onion with butter for about 20 minutes. Move to a
pot and add chicken broth, lemon juice, salt, and cayenne. Simmer for an
hour or so. Transfer to blender and puree. Pour into strainer to remove
any leftover pulp. Enjoy!

Edited by - MarineWife on 9/20/2003 12:24:06 PM
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MarineWife Posted - 16 September 2003 16:51      

This is a family recipe and sooooo good and easy!

6-9 red peppers (chopped into 1 inch square pieces)
1 onion, chopped
3-4 cans chicken broth
1/2 tsp. lemon juice
1/2 tsp. salt
2 dashes cayenne pepper

Saute the peppers and onion with butter for about 20 minutes. Move to a
pot and add chicken broth, lemon juice, salt, and cayenne. Simmer for an
hour or so. Transfer to blender and puree. Pour into strainer to remove
any leftover pulp. Enjoy!

Edited by - MarineWife on 9/20/2003 12:24:06 PM
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Laurie's Chicken Mushroom Soup

1 onion, finely chopped
2 gloves garlic,finely minced
1-- 8 oz pkg sliced mushrooms
1 stalk celery, finely sliced
2 tsp chicken bouillon 
2 cups water
1/2-1 cup leftover chicken, or chicken breast, See note
1/2 cup spinach, chopped
1 cup cream

I was feeling like soup, so I looked in the fridge and got creative. I nearly
ate the entire pot full....YUM!

Note: If you don't have leftover chicken you can saute chopped chicken
breasts and add to soup.
Feel free to leave out veggies you don't like...and substitute veggies you
do.

Saute onion, celery & mushrooms til soft over medium heat. Add garlic
and saute for 1-2 mins ( just make sure it doesn't burn). 
Add 2 cups water and chicken bouillon. Let simmer on low or med--low
for 15-20 mins.

Bring heat back to medium, add chicken & chopped spinach and 1 cup
cream (2 cups if you like it really creamy). Stir and lower heat to medium
low for another 7mins.
Enjoy!!

Somersizer since 1997....Hang in there... I know this DOES work

mamalaurie

Edited by - mamalaurie on 9/25/2007 9:17:09 AM

Edited by - mamalaurie on 3/29/2008 11:29:04 AM
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Laurie's Chicken Mushroom Soup

1 onion, finely chopped
2 gloves garlic,finely minced
1-- 8 oz pkg sliced mushrooms
1 stalk celery, finely sliced
2 tsp chicken bouillon 
2 cups water
1/2-1 cup leftover chicken, or chicken breast, See note
1/2 cup spinach, chopped
1 cup cream

I was feeling like soup, so I looked in the fridge and got creative. I nearly
ate the entire pot full....YUM!

Note: If you don't have leftover chicken you can saute chopped chicken
breasts and add to soup.
Feel free to leave out veggies you don't like...and substitute veggies you
do.

Saute onion, celery & mushrooms til soft over medium heat. Add garlic
and saute for 1-2 mins ( just make sure it doesn't burn). 
Add 2 cups water and chicken bouillon. Let simmer on low or med--low
for 15-20 mins.

Bring heat back to medium, add chicken & chopped spinach and 1 cup
cream (2 cups if you like it really creamy). Stir and lower heat to medium
low for another 7mins.
Enjoy!!

Somersizer since 1997....Hang in there... I know this DOES work

mamalaurie

Edited by - mamalaurie on 9/25/2007 9:17:09 AM

Edited by - mamalaurie on 3/29/2008 11:29:04 AM
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Hi,everyone...
I found the illegal version of this awesome soup and somersized it. It is a
family favorite! I usually double this and add more veggies to it(which I have
added at the bottom)

Zuppa Tuscana Soup

2 3/4 c. chicken broth
1/4 c. cream
2 large turnips, sliced as thin as you can get them
1/2 lb. sausage
2 TBL bacon bits
1/2 bundle of kale, leaves cut off the stems and chopped
garlic salt and pepper to taste

Brown sausage and throw in bacon bits to mix the flavors. Drain sausage. Put
all ingredients in stockpot and cook on med/high until turnips are soft. Top
with fresh grated parmesan cheese and enjoy!
You can also make this in a slow cooker/crockpot and cook it on high for 4-6
hours.
(I double all the ingredients and add 1 chopped onion and 1/2 pound of bacon
to the sausage while cooking. I drain and add to the pot. I then cut up 1/4
head of cabbage and add that to the soup. This makes a heartier stew-like
soup.)

I hope you all enjoy!!!
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jenmike Posted - 17 February 2004 10:54      

Hi,everyone...
I found the illegal version of this awesome soup and somersized it. It is a
family favorite! I usually double this and add more veggies to it(which I have
added at the bottom)

Zuppa Tuscana Soup

2 3/4 c. chicken broth
1/4 c. cream
2 large turnips, sliced as thin as you can get them
1/2 lb. sausage
2 TBL bacon bits
1/2 bundle of kale, leaves cut off the stems and chopped
garlic salt and pepper to taste

Brown sausage and throw in bacon bits to mix the flavors. Drain sausage. Put
all ingredients in stockpot and cook on med/high until turnips are soft. Top
with fresh grated parmesan cheese and enjoy!
You can also make this in a slow cooker/crockpot and cook it on high for 4-6
hours.
(I double all the ingredients and add 1 chopped onion and 1/2 pound of bacon
to the sausage while cooking. I drain and add to the pot. I then cut up 1/4
head of cabbage and add that to the soup. This makes a heartier stew-like
soup.)

I hope you all enjoy!!!
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I make this soup all the time - we absolutely love it. We simply stir in
shredded cheese and let the heat of the soup melt it. We've tried floating a
sliced portabello mushroom, etc. to hold up the cheese and just prefer to stir
in some cheese and call it good. I always use sweet onions too. I use
Swanson's beef broth. *Ü*

French Onion Soup ~ RBT

Very simple recipe yet the best soup I've ever had!
2 onions very finely sliced
2 T. butter
4 cans beef broth
1/2 t. thyme
1 t. black pepper
1 t. salt (check saltiness of broth first)
2 C. Gruyere cheese, shredded
Heat stock pot over med heat; melt butter and sauté onions until soft, about
15 minutes. Add 1/2 can of beef broth and continue to cook until the onions
have absorbed the broth. The onions should now look almost clear and
brownish in color. Stir in the remaining broth and all seasonings. Simmer for
20 minutes. Ladle soup in oven-proof soup bowls and sprinkle on shredded
Gruyere cheese (I use ALOT of cheese but use to your taste). Place oven-
proof soup bowls under the broiler and broil until cheese is totally melted but
not browned.

RBT @ SS site

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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DebB Posted - 20 September 2003 17:11      

I make this soup all the time - we absolutely love it. We simply stir in
shredded cheese and let the heat of the soup melt it. We've tried floating a
sliced portabello mushroom, etc. to hold up the cheese and just prefer to stir
in some cheese and call it good. I always use sweet onions too. I use
Swanson's beef broth. *Ü*

French Onion Soup ~ RBT

Very simple recipe yet the best soup I've ever had!
2 onions very finely sliced
2 T. butter
4 cans beef broth
1/2 t. thyme
1 t. black pepper
1 t. salt (check saltiness of broth first)
2 C. Gruyere cheese, shredded
Heat stock pot over med heat; melt butter and sauté onions until soft, about
15 minutes. Add 1/2 can of beef broth and continue to cook until the onions
have absorbed the broth. The onions should now look almost clear and
brownish in color. Stir in the remaining broth and all seasonings. Simmer for
20 minutes. Ladle soup in oven-proof soup bowls and sprinkle on shredded
Gruyere cheese (I use ALOT of cheese but use to your taste). Place oven-
proof soup bowls under the broiler and broil until cheese is totally melted but
not browned.

RBT @ SS site

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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iwillrejoice Posted - 28 April 2005 12:33      

This is my adaptation of a chili recipe that won the 1981 World
Championship Chili Cookoff. This is really good! It's spicy, but not fiery hot.
(It doesn't burn your mouth.) I think it's a winner!

Fred Drexel's 1981 Winning Chili Recipe

2 1/2 pounds beef brisket, cut into 1-inch cubes
1 pound lean pork, coarsely ground
1 large onion, chopped fine
2 Tbsp. olive oil
Salt & pepper to taste
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons canned diced green chiles
8 ounces tomato sauce
1 tablespoon SS beef bouillon powder (or 1 beef bouillon cube)
2 cups chicken or beef stock
3/4 cup water (or more stock)
4 tablespoons chili powder
2 1/2 tablespoons ground cumin
1/8 teaspoon dry mustard
1/8 teaspoon brown sugar substitute
Pinch of oregano
1 tablespoon ThickenThin not/Starch (optional)

In a large Dutch oven, brown the beef, pork, & onions in hot olive oil.
Add salt & pepper to taste.
Add remaining ingredients, except the ThickenThin.
Stir well.
Cover & simmer for 3-4 hours, until the meat is tender & the chili is thick
& bubbly, stirring occasionally.
If desired, sprinkle ThickenThin on chili & stir, until slightly thickened.

I used to cook up some pinto beans, & serve this ladled over them, & then
topped with chopped Vidalia onions, grated Cheddar, & sour cream. Now I
just skip the pintos - it's still good! 

Gail

...minus 22 and counting...
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This is my adaptation of a chili recipe that won the 1981 World
Championship Chili Cookoff. This is really good! It's spicy, but not fiery hot.
(It doesn't burn your mouth.) I think it's a winner!

Fred Drexel's 1981 Winning Chili Recipe

2 1/2 pounds beef brisket, cut into 1-inch cubes
1 pound lean pork, coarsely ground
1 large onion, chopped fine
2 Tbsp. olive oil
Salt & pepper to taste
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons canned diced green chiles
8 ounces tomato sauce
1 tablespoon SS beef bouillon powder (or 1 beef bouillon cube)
2 cups chicken or beef stock
3/4 cup water (or more stock)
4 tablespoons chili powder
2 1/2 tablespoons ground cumin
1/8 teaspoon dry mustard
1/8 teaspoon brown sugar substitute
Pinch of oregano
1 tablespoon ThickenThin not/Starch (optional)

In a large Dutch oven, brown the beef, pork, & onions in hot olive oil.
Add salt & pepper to taste.
Add remaining ingredients, except the ThickenThin.
Stir well.
Cover & simmer for 3-4 hours, until the meat is tender & the chili is thick
& bubbly, stirring occasionally.
If desired, sprinkle ThickenThin on chili & stir, until slightly thickened.

I used to cook up some pinto beans, & serve this ladled over them, & then
topped with chopped Vidalia onions, grated Cheddar, & sour cream. Now I
just skip the pintos - it's still good! 

Gail

...minus 22 and counting...
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WendyMay Posted - 29 September 2003 13:31      

1 stick butter
1 onion, sliced
1 lb. vegetable, cut up
1 small can chicken broth
1-2 pints cream
salt and white pepper to taste

melt butter in a deep pan, add onions and vegetable. Saute until they
"sweat". Add the chicken broth and simmer 20 minutes. Use a stick
blender or a food processor to puree all of this. Return to pan, add cream,
heat through. Use salt and white pepper to taste.

I never measure any of this, I just dump and it has turned out every time.
My favorite veggies to ue are asparagus, broccoli, or mushrooms, but you
can try your own variations! Hope you enjoy!
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WendyMay Posted - 29 September 2003 13:31      

1 stick butter
1 onion, sliced
1 lb. vegetable, cut up
1 small can chicken broth
1-2 pints cream
salt and white pepper to taste

melt butter in a deep pan, add onions and vegetable. Saute until they
"sweat". Add the chicken broth and simmer 20 minutes. Use a stick
blender or a food processor to puree all of this. Return to pan, add cream,
heat through. Use salt and white pepper to taste.

I never measure any of this, I just dump and it has turned out every time.
My favorite veggies to ue are asparagus, broccoli, or mushrooms, but you
can try your own variations! Hope you enjoy!
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rosalia Posted - 15 May 2007 7:38      

Slow Cooker Meatloaf Recipe

INGREDIENTS:
2 pounds of lean hamburger 
2 eggs 
2 slices DebBs bread, in small cubes 
heavy cream
sugar free Ketchup(or salsa) 
Salt and pepper 
1 small onion, chopped

PREPARATION:
Beat eggs - add bread cubes. Add enough cream to moisten all. Add
hamburger....squish all together with your hands. Season to taste. Place in
slow cooker/Crock Pot....shape to fit, flatten. Pour catsup on top (enough to
cover completely) Crock on low all day 8 - 12 hours.
Notes: you can use crushed pork rinds instead of bread, and salsa instead of
the ketchup.

Buon appetito!
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Slow Cooker Meatloaf Recipe

INGREDIENTS:
2 pounds of lean hamburger 
2 eggs 
2 slices DebBs bread, in small cubes 
heavy cream
sugar free Ketchup(or salsa) 
Salt and pepper 
1 small onion, chopped

PREPARATION:
Beat eggs - add bread cubes. Add enough cream to moisten all. Add
hamburger....squish all together with your hands. Season to taste. Place in
slow cooker/Crock Pot....shape to fit, flatten. Pour catsup on top (enough to
cover completely) Crock on low all day 8 - 12 hours.
Notes: you can use crushed pork rinds instead of bread, and salsa instead of
the ketchup.

Buon appetito!
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I was craving Chinese food, so instead, I made this soup. It's very easy-took
about 30 minutes, and you could make it with any meat or shrimp- I used
chicken this time. I just sauteed stir-fry veggies in a hot pan (broccoli,
zucchini, mushrooms, onions, scallions, snow peas; etc) and then added
some chicken cut up, and some soy sauce and crushed red pepper. I cooked
util chicken was almost done, then I filled the soup pot 3/4 full with chicken
stock. Cover and lightly boil about 15 minutes. I then stirred in some
chopped bok choy and cooked about 5 more minutes. I added a little more
soy sauce at the end, and it was great! Sure curbed the craving for Chinese
Food!!

Praying for strength,courage,and guidance...God,please show me the way.
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I was craving Chinese food, so instead, I made this soup. It's very easy-took
about 30 minutes, and you could make it with any meat or shrimp- I used
chicken this time. I just sauteed stir-fry veggies in a hot pan (broccoli,
zucchini, mushrooms, onions, scallions, snow peas; etc) and then added
some chicken cut up, and some soy sauce and crushed red pepper. I cooked
util chicken was almost done, then I filled the soup pot 3/4 full with chicken
stock. Cover and lightly boil about 15 minutes. I then stirred in some
chopped bok choy and cooked about 5 more minutes. I added a little more
soy sauce at the end, and it was great! Sure curbed the craving for Chinese
Food!!

Praying for strength,courage,and guidance...God,please show me the way.
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Make one batch of DebB’s cauliflower popcorn with one head of
cauliflower, salt, Mrs. Dash, and olive oil.

1 bottle clam juice 
3 cans minced/chopped clams 
Heavy cream 
Chicken broth, if you have it 
Chopped onions and celery, sautéed

Put the clam juice and roasted cauliflower in a blender and blend until
fairly smooth. This will thicken and add lots of body and flavor to the
chowder. Add to a big pot, along with the other ingredients. Add cream
to taste, and Mrs. Dash and salt for seasoning. Yummmmm!!! 

153/145.2/130

~Motto for my entire life in 2007: "Just Do It"~
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socalsweetpea Posted - 7 February 2007 11:49      

Make one batch of DebB’s cauliflower popcorn with one head of
cauliflower, salt, Mrs. Dash, and olive oil.

1 bottle clam juice 
3 cans minced/chopped clams 
Heavy cream 
Chicken broth, if you have it 
Chopped onions and celery, sautéed

Put the clam juice and roasted cauliflower in a blender and blend until
fairly smooth. This will thicken and add lots of body and flavor to the
chowder. Add to a big pot, along with the other ingredients. Add cream
to taste, and Mrs. Dash and salt for seasoning. Yummmmm!!! 

153/145.2/130

~Motto for my entire life in 2007: "Just Do It"~
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What you'll Need:
a handful of yellow onion slivers
1 stalk celery, diced (remove strings 1st)
a little water

1/2 small can mild to medium RoTel or other 
1/2 Cup tomato juice or 3 -4 Tbs tom paste
1/2 can drained white Northern beans ( FF)
1/2 can drained red kidney beans or more
1/4 cup brown rice (uncooked)
1/2 cup frozen cut spinach
1/2 cup frozen cut green beans
1/2 to 1 tsp salt
1 tsp fresh minced garlic or a little garlic powder ( optional)
About 4 to 6 cups water ( depends on how much broth you want)

What To DO:
Add small amt water, onion slivers, celery to 2 qt or larger pot with
cover. Allow to saute until tender with lid on. Add remaining
ingreds and simmer about 30 mins or longer. For other family
members, you may add any cooked meat after the soup is ladeled
into bowls. For carb meal, serve with whole wheat toast and for
others, add cheese or butter to toast. 
Mama Mia! Delicious flavor combo in the soup! ~~~Singin'
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SinginSOMERSong Posted - 30 April 2007 18:13      

What you'll Need:
a handful of yellow onion slivers
1 stalk celery, diced (remove strings 1st)
a little water

1/2 small can mild to medium RoTel or other 
1/2 Cup tomato juice or 3 -4 Tbs tom paste
1/2 can drained white Northern beans ( FF)
1/2 can drained red kidney beans or more
1/4 cup brown rice (uncooked)
1/2 cup frozen cut spinach
1/2 cup frozen cut green beans
1/2 to 1 tsp salt
1 tsp fresh minced garlic or a little garlic powder ( optional)
About 4 to 6 cups water ( depends on how much broth you want)

What To DO:
Add small amt water, onion slivers, celery to 2 qt or larger pot with
cover. Allow to saute until tender with lid on. Add remaining
ingreds and simmer about 30 mins or longer. For other family
members, you may add any cooked meat after the soup is ladeled
into bowls. For carb meal, serve with whole wheat toast and for
others, add cheese or butter to toast. 
Mama Mia! Delicious flavor combo in the soup! ~~~Singin'
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jthmk Posted - 29 October 2006 17:38      

Does anyone have a recipe for this? thanks!
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Does anyone have a recipe for this? thanks!
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erjen_lower Posted - 6 April 2007 6:51      

Would anyone happen to have a recipe for a tried and true, flavor packed
Court Bouillon for making a meat fondue?

TIA!

Jenn

Gastric bypass 10/24/05
265/144.4/145(normal BMI)
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erjen_lower Posted - 6 April 2007 6:51      

Would anyone happen to have a recipe for a tried and true, flavor packed
Court Bouillon for making a meat fondue?

TIA!

Jenn

Gastric bypass 10/24/05
265/144.4/145(normal BMI)
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beebee1 Posted - 5 September 2006 8:48      

Has anyone tried Suzanne's recipe for cheesecake in her pressure cooker? I
just got the cooker last week, made a pork roast and also a corned beef.
Both turned out great so it is definitely a keeper. I read the recipe for
cheesecake but have never made a cheesecake in a pressure cooker before &
wanted any input on those who have tried it. Thanks.
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beebee1 Posted - 5 September 2006 8:48      

Has anyone tried Suzanne's recipe for cheesecake in her pressure cooker? I
just got the cooker last week, made a pork roast and also a corned beef.
Both turned out great so it is definitely a keeper. I read the recipe for
cheesecake but have never made a cheesecake in a pressure cooker before &
wanted any input on those who have tried it. Thanks.
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mjlibbey Posted - 4 March 2004 19:50      

ONION SOUP DRY MIX
1 Knorr Vegetable or Beef Bouillon cube
8 teaspoons dried minced onion
1 teaspoon onion powder
¼ teaspoon Bon Appetit Seasoning, McCormick's Gourmet Spices in the glass
jars

Use according to onion soup package.

Mary
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ONION SOUP DRY MIX
1 Knorr Vegetable or Beef Bouillon cube
8 teaspoons dried minced onion
1 teaspoon onion powder
¼ teaspoon Bon Appetit Seasoning, McCormick's Gourmet Spices in the glass
jars

Use according to onion soup package.

Mary
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Freed.1 Posted - 26 February 2007 6:25      

This is a new favorite in our house!!!

BEEF & CABBAGE SOUP*

1lb ground beef, browned (use the biggest, deepest frying pan to you have,
as you will be adding a lot to this beef)
1 t garlic salt
1/4 t pepper
3 stalks chopped celery, add to browning beef
1 med. onion, chopped, add to browning beef
3/4 med head of cabbage chopped, add last to browning beef
1 can (28 oz) diced/chopped tomatoes with liquid, add to browning beef
Now transfer the above to a big soup pot and add:
1 can tomato sauce (16 oz)
1 tomato sauce can of water (16 oz)
1 box beef broth (32 oz.) (You could also use beef bullion cubes in 32 oz. of
water)
1 T white vinegar
1 can kidney beans undrained*
Salt to taste

Bring all ingredients to a boil, reduce heat and simmer for an hour. Enjoy! I
can just about guarantee you, you will.

*Omit the beans for a perfectly Level 1, just about zero carb soup! However,
the beans really make it!---for a Level 2 
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Freed.1 Posted - 26 February 2007 6:25      

This is a new favorite in our house!!!

BEEF & CABBAGE SOUP*

1lb ground beef, browned (use the biggest, deepest frying pan to you have,
as you will be adding a lot to this beef)
1 t garlic salt
1/4 t pepper
3 stalks chopped celery, add to browning beef
1 med. onion, chopped, add to browning beef
3/4 med head of cabbage chopped, add last to browning beef
1 can (28 oz) diced/chopped tomatoes with liquid, add to browning beef
Now transfer the above to a big soup pot and add:
1 can tomato sauce (16 oz)
1 tomato sauce can of water (16 oz)
1 box beef broth (32 oz.) (You could also use beef bullion cubes in 32 oz. of
water)
1 T white vinegar
1 can kidney beans undrained*
Salt to taste

Bring all ingredients to a boil, reduce heat and simmer for an hour. Enjoy! I
can just about guarantee you, you will.

*Omit the beans for a perfectly Level 1, just about zero carb soup! However,
the beans really make it!---for a Level 2 
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Twiggy88 Posted - 17 September 2003 15:41      

Roast Beef Stew

Baste roast beef with Kikkoman naturally brewed soy sauce. Put 1" water in
bottom of crockpot. Layer slices of turnip in the bottom of the crockpot. Add
roast, asparagus, cooking onions, mushrooms. Slow cook on low 10 to 12
hours.

***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:41:46 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:57:05 PM
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Roast Beef Stew

Baste roast beef with Kikkoman naturally brewed soy sauce. Put 1" water in
bottom of crockpot. Layer slices of turnip in the bottom of the crockpot. Add
roast, asparagus, cooking onions, mushrooms. Slow cook on low 10 to 12
hours.

***twiggy88
lowfat
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mamabj Posted - 1 February 2007 17:52      

I don't know if any of you miss being able to have ham in your split pea
soup, or if any of you like split pea soup. But I made some that resembles it
enough to satify.

1 can ff beef broth
1 pkg split peas
enough water to cover
season salt and pepper to taste
After the peas are nearly done, add 1 pkg legal, preferably Suzanne's french
onion soup mix 
Continue to let boil until desired consistency.

Oddly enough it has the meaty taste that is usually missing by just doing a
carb pea soup. Hope someone can enjoy this.

mamabj
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I don't know if any of you miss being able to have ham in your split pea
soup, or if any of you like split pea soup. But I made some that resembles it
enough to satify.

1 can ff beef broth
1 pkg split peas
enough water to cover
season salt and pepper to taste
After the peas are nearly done, add 1 pkg legal, preferably Suzanne's french
onion soup mix 
Continue to let boil until desired consistency.

Oddly enough it has the meaty taste that is usually missing by just doing a
carb pea soup. Hope someone can enjoy this.

mamabj
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CREAM OF CILANTRO SOUP

1 bunch fresh cilantro
5 cups homemeade preferable but can use canned chicken broth
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour substitute equivalent
4-ounces cream cheese
8-ounces sour cream
4 garlic cloves, minced 
1/2 teaspoon ground red pepper
1 teaspoon ground cumin
fresh cilantro sprigs, for garnish
sour cream, for garnish

Remove stems from cilantro, and coarsely chop leaves.

Process cilantro and 1 cup chicken broth in a blender or food processor until
blended, stopping to scrape down sides.

Melt butter in a Dutch oven over medium heat; whisk in flour substitute. (I
don't always do this - cream cheese thickens it)
Gradually add remaining broth, whisking constantly until mixture is smooth.
Boil 1 minute. Stir in cilantro mixture, cream cheese, and next 5 ingredients;
simmer soup 15 minutes. Garnish, if desired.

Something different for cold winter days or nights.

mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 29 January 2007 10:31      

CREAM OF CILANTRO SOUP

1 bunch fresh cilantro
5 cups homemeade preferable but can use canned chicken broth
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour substitute equivalent
4-ounces cream cheese
8-ounces sour cream
4 garlic cloves, minced 
1/2 teaspoon ground red pepper
1 teaspoon ground cumin
fresh cilantro sprigs, for garnish
sour cream, for garnish

Remove stems from cilantro, and coarsely chop leaves.

Process cilantro and 1 cup chicken broth in a blender or food processor until
blended, stopping to scrape down sides.

Melt butter in a Dutch oven over medium heat; whisk in flour substitute. (I
don't always do this - cream cheese thickens it)
Gradually add remaining broth, whisking constantly until mixture is smooth.
Boil 1 minute. Stir in cilantro mixture, cream cheese, and next 5 ingredients;
simmer soup 15 minutes. Garnish, if desired.

Something different for cold winter days or nights.

mamabj
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Sydney7614 Posted - 22 January 2007 13:35      

I love cooking in my pressure cooker. For those that use one, here is my
families favoriate meal. I would love it if some of you would share yours.

We call this Pot Chicken. Why I don't know??

2 chicken brests
10 to 12 slices of bacon (cut in half)
Cheese for garnish

Place half of the bacon in bottom of pressure cooker to cover. Put chicken
brest on top of bacon. Place the other half of bacon on to of chicken.
Cook at pressure (when the top juggles) for about 10 minutes (you
should smell bacon cooking). Bleed off steam. Open pot carefuly and turn
everything over making sure bacon on top is now on bottom. Return to
pressure and cook for about 5 more minutes. Remove chicken and bacon
to plate and sprinkle cheese over everthing.

The chicken is soo tender and has such a great flavor with the bacon.
This is a once a week request from my family. I really would like to use
my cooker more so please share your recipies.
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Sydney7614 Posted - 22 January 2007 13:35      

I love cooking in my pressure cooker. For those that use one, here is my
families favoriate meal. I would love it if some of you would share yours.

We call this Pot Chicken. Why I don't know??

2 chicken brests
10 to 12 slices of bacon (cut in half)
Cheese for garnish

Place half of the bacon in bottom of pressure cooker to cover. Put chicken
brest on top of bacon. Place the other half of bacon on to of chicken.
Cook at pressure (when the top juggles) for about 10 minutes (you
should smell bacon cooking). Bleed off steam. Open pot carefuly and turn
everything over making sure bacon on top is now on bottom. Return to
pressure and cook for about 5 more minutes. Remove chicken and bacon
to plate and sprinkle cheese over everthing.

The chicken is soo tender and has such a great flavor with the bacon.
This is a once a week request from my family. I really would like to use
my cooker more so please share your recipies.
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mamabj Posted - 21 January 2007 8:57      

This turned out much better than I thought and is very inexpensive. The other
day I was able to pick up cabbage, outer leaves removed for .15 a lb. So I
got 4 heads. I had picked up some frozen turkey sausage on sale over the
holidays and for some reason did not like it for breakfast sausage this time.

1 lb ground turkey sausage (unseasoned)
1 small head cabbage shredded
1/2 head cauliflower shredded or riced
1 medium onion
4 - 5 stalks celery
2 can green beans (can use other legal veggies)
2 cans Chicken Stock
4 c water
1 T garlic pepper
1 T+ poultry seasoning
salt and pepper to taste

Saute onion in olive oil. Lightly salt.
Shred celery and add to onion. Salt and pepper.
Brown turkey sausage w/poultry seasoning in onion, celery mixture.

Start warming chicken stock and water.
Shred cauliflower and cabbage. Add to stock.
Pour meat mixture in stock when browned and mixed together.
Add more poultry seasoning, salt and pepper to taste. Bring to boil and let it
finish cooking.

I prefer to use more pepper and less salt.

The poultry seasoning gives it a really good winter taste and smell. It is even
better warmed the next day.

Hope you enjoy.

mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 21 January 2007 8:57      

This turned out much better than I thought and is very inexpensive. The other
day I was able to pick up cabbage, outer leaves removed for .15 a lb. So I
got 4 heads. I had picked up some frozen turkey sausage on sale over the
holidays and for some reason did not like it for breakfast sausage this time.

1 lb ground turkey sausage (unseasoned)
1 small head cabbage shredded
1/2 head cauliflower shredded or riced
1 medium onion
4 - 5 stalks celery
2 can green beans (can use other legal veggies)
2 cans Chicken Stock
4 c water
1 T garlic pepper
1 T+ poultry seasoning
salt and pepper to taste

Saute onion in olive oil. Lightly salt.
Shred celery and add to onion. Salt and pepper.
Brown turkey sausage w/poultry seasoning in onion, celery mixture.

Start warming chicken stock and water.
Shred cauliflower and cabbage. Add to stock.
Pour meat mixture in stock when browned and mixed together.
Add more poultry seasoning, salt and pepper to taste. Bring to boil and let it
finish cooking.

I prefer to use more pepper and less salt.

The poultry seasoning gives it a really good winter taste and smell. It is even
better warmed the next day.

Hope you enjoy.

mamabj
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bee4real Posted - 10 January 2007 9:12      

This recipe is loved by my picky family. I lost alot of weight eating this soup.

1&1/2 lb lean ground beef
3 cups tomato juice
2 cans(14oz each) or 1 large 32oz Chicken broth
1/2 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp oregano
1/4 tsp pepper
Onion salt to taste or chopped onions
Celery chopped small
Mushrooms chopped
1 TBS Worcestershire (makes the flavor)
salt

Brown ground beef with celery and mushrooms (if using fresh onions add
now otherwise add powder later) until celery is soft. Drain if needed. Add the
rest of the ingredients and reduce.

Love and belief,
Sherry(GA)
"You have to be in motion for God to direct your path!"

Edited by - bee4real on 1/10/2007 9:13:23 AM
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bee4real Posted - 10 January 2007 9:12      

This recipe is loved by my picky family. I lost alot of weight eating this soup.

1&1/2 lb lean ground beef
3 cups tomato juice
2 cans(14oz each) or 1 large 32oz Chicken broth
1/2 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp oregano
1/4 tsp pepper
Onion salt to taste or chopped onions
Celery chopped small
Mushrooms chopped
1 TBS Worcestershire (makes the flavor)
salt

Brown ground beef with celery and mushrooms (if using fresh onions add
now otherwise add powder later) until celery is soft. Drain if needed. Add the
rest of the ingredients and reduce.

Love and belief,
Sherry(GA)
"You have to be in motion for God to direct your path!"

Edited by - bee4real on 1/10/2007 9:13:23 AM
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Luv2shop Posted - 12 January 2007 23:16      

I saw this today and I know you girls can decode and make it somersized. It
looks so good:

1/2 c onion, finely diced
1 t garlic 
1/4 c olive oil
1 c white wine
28 oz. can roasted red peppers, well drained and pureed in processor
1 c heavy cream
1 1/2 c whole milk
1 T ham base 
salt and pepper to taste

Saute onion and garlic in olive oil until translucent, being careful not to burn
the garlic. Add the wine, bring to a simmer and reduce by one half. Add the
pureed red peppers and remaining ingredients. Pour into a blender and
blend until velvety smooth. Pour into a saucepan and gently heat to serving
temperature. If you prefer a thicker, creamier soup, make a simple roux to
add to soup. Melt three tablespons of butter in microwave and stir three
tablespoons of all-purpose flower into butter. Pour into blender with soup
and blend until smooth. Then heat soup for serving.

Edited by - luv2shop on 1/12/2007 11:17:16 PM
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Luv2shop Posted - 12 January 2007 23:16      

I saw this today and I know you girls can decode and make it somersized. It
looks so good:

1/2 c onion, finely diced
1 t garlic 
1/4 c olive oil
1 c white wine
28 oz. can roasted red peppers, well drained and pureed in processor
1 c heavy cream
1 1/2 c whole milk
1 T ham base 
salt and pepper to taste

Saute onion and garlic in olive oil until translucent, being careful not to burn
the garlic. Add the wine, bring to a simmer and reduce by one half. Add the
pureed red peppers and remaining ingredients. Pour into a blender and
blend until velvety smooth. Pour into a saucepan and gently heat to serving
temperature. If you prefer a thicker, creamier soup, make a simple roux to
add to soup. Melt three tablespons of butter in microwave and stir three
tablespoons of all-purpose flower into butter. Pour into blender with soup
and blend until smooth. Then heat soup for serving.

Edited by - luv2shop on 1/12/2007 11:17:16 PM
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We were "iced in" this weekend. I made this along with the whole
wheat bagels from the bread board -- very yummy!! I found this
recipe on the web and ss'd it. I found the original on
frenchfood/about/com

1-1/2c lentils
8c water (or veggie broth if you have it)
1/2c celery diced
1/2c onion diced
2 good Tbsp diced garlic (I use from the jar)
salt & pepper to taste (I'm heavy on the pepper and use the new
McCormick spicy pepper grind)
Put in a pot and bring to a boil, then turn down to a simmer and let
simmer 1-1/2 hours until lentils are tender. (smells fabulous)
Once the lentils are tender - you want to blenderize them until they
are creamy and return to the pot. Add approx 1 c FF sour cream to
your lentils (depends how creamy you want it) and rewarm - but don't
boil - you'll seperate the sourcream. Enjoy!

I served mine with chopped sprouts on the top because I didn't have
any fresh herbs - but parsley or tarragon would have been yummy.

I put a small amount of bacon sprinkles on my kids and hubby's
soupbowls - and they loved it.
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mellowmomma Posted - 15 January 2007 6:16      

We were "iced in" this weekend. I made this along with the whole
wheat bagels from the bread board -- very yummy!! I found this
recipe on the web and ss'd it. I found the original on
frenchfood/about/com

1-1/2c lentils
8c water (or veggie broth if you have it)
1/2c celery diced
1/2c onion diced
2 good Tbsp diced garlic (I use from the jar)
salt & pepper to taste (I'm heavy on the pepper and use the new
McCormick spicy pepper grind)
Put in a pot and bring to a boil, then turn down to a simmer and let
simmer 1-1/2 hours until lentils are tender. (smells fabulous)
Once the lentils are tender - you want to blenderize them until they
are creamy and return to the pot. Add approx 1 c FF sour cream to
your lentils (depends how creamy you want it) and rewarm - but don't
boil - you'll seperate the sourcream. Enjoy!

I served mine with chopped sprouts on the top because I didn't have
any fresh herbs - but parsley or tarragon would have been yummy.

I put a small amount of bacon sprinkles on my kids and hubby's
soupbowls - and they loved it.
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phoffer Posted - 5 November 2004 9:9      

Zuppa Tuscana with Cream

1 16 oz package Italian sausage
6 slices bacon
1 med onion, chopped 3/4 cup
2 to 3 garlic cloves minced
1 quart water
2 tb chicken base or instant granules use SS
2 cups cauliflower to replace potatoes
2 cups kale shredded
1/8 to 1/4 tsp crushed red pepper
1/3 cup heavy cream
in large cooking pot of dutch oven, cook 
sausage over med. high heat until done
remove from pan and slice into 1/2" pcs.
set aside. in same pot fry bacon until crisp
remove drain on paper towels crumble and set
aside Drain all but 1 TB bacon fat from pot
Add onions to same pot and cook until soft
add garlic and cook for 1 more minute add
the water, chicken granules and cauliflower
Bring to boil reduce and simmer covered for
15 minutes or until veggies are done
Return sausage to pot and crumbled bacon, add
the kale and crushed red pepper and simmer
4 more minutes. Stir in cream and cook
until heated through without boiling.
Serve hot. Enjoy!!

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 5 November 2004 9:9      

Zuppa Tuscana with Cream

1 16 oz package Italian sausage
6 slices bacon
1 med onion, chopped 3/4 cup
2 to 3 garlic cloves minced
1 quart water
2 tb chicken base or instant granules use SS
2 cups cauliflower to replace potatoes
2 cups kale shredded
1/8 to 1/4 tsp crushed red pepper
1/3 cup heavy cream
in large cooking pot of dutch oven, cook 
sausage over med. high heat until done
remove from pan and slice into 1/2" pcs.
set aside. in same pot fry bacon until crisp
remove drain on paper towels crumble and set
aside Drain all but 1 TB bacon fat from pot
Add onions to same pot and cook until soft
add garlic and cook for 1 more minute add
the water, chicken granules and cauliflower
Bring to boil reduce and simmer covered for
15 minutes or until veggies are done
Return sausage to pot and crumbled bacon, add
the kale and crushed red pepper and simmer
4 more minutes. Stir in cream and cook
until heated through without boiling.
Serve hot. Enjoy!!

Patricia Hoffer
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This is my ss version of Johnny Carino's baked potatoe soup. I added a little
velveeta for tast, because it does not affect my weight loss. Feel free to only
use cheddar.

1 lg celery root, diced 
1-2 c heavy cream
1 cup water
1 cup shredded cheddar cheeze
2 pkgs oscar mayer bacon pieces (in pkg)
velveeta to taste. I also threw in some left over mozzarella I had laying
around.

Cook celery root in shallow dish in microwave w/ water. Heat pan on stove.
Saute celery root and bacon w/ 1/2 stick of butter for a couple of minutes.
pour in other ingredients and boil until melted through. At the end, I didn't
think it was quite thick enough so I put some in the blender to puree and
then added it back it in. It turned out great. In fact my DH was upset that I
did not make more. Enjoy!!!
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duckgirl Posted - 11 January 2007 16:8      

This is my ss version of Johnny Carino's baked potatoe soup. I added a little
velveeta for tast, because it does not affect my weight loss. Feel free to only
use cheddar.

1 lg celery root, diced 
1-2 c heavy cream
1 cup water
1 cup shredded cheddar cheeze
2 pkgs oscar mayer bacon pieces (in pkg)
velveeta to taste. I also threw in some left over mozzarella I had laying
around.

Cook celery root in shallow dish in microwave w/ water. Heat pan on stove.
Saute celery root and bacon w/ 1/2 stick of butter for a couple of minutes.
pour in other ingredients and boil until melted through. At the end, I didn't
think it was quite thick enough so I put some in the blender to puree and
then added it back it in. It turned out great. In fact my DH was upset that I
did not make more. Enjoy!!!
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Kisa 1 Posted - 22 January 2006 7:32      

There's such a variety of mushrooms available, and the various shapes, colors
and textures create a beautiful soup. A friend gave me this recipe but I have
only tried it with fresh mushrooms, not dried.

2 Tblsp butter
3 Tblsp olive oil
1 clove garlic, minced
1 onion, chopped
3 C. chicken broth
2 Tblsp. cooking sherry
2 Tblsp. Tomato paste
½ cup fresh parsley, minced
Pepper to taste
1 lb mixed mushrooms - porcini, oyster, morels, enoki, brown or button - your
choice

Melt butter and oil in a large saucepan. Saute garlic & onion slowly over low
heat about 10 min. Add sliced mushrooms, cover and cook over med heat
about 5 min. Add chicken broth, cooking sherry, and tomato paste and
simmer for 10-15 minutes.

Ladle into bowls and add pepper to taste, and fresh parsley.

*** We had DebB's garlic toast with this and a huge green salad. Mmmm! ;)
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Kisa 1 Posted - 22 January 2006 7:32      

There's such a variety of mushrooms available, and the various shapes, colors
and textures create a beautiful soup. A friend gave me this recipe but I have
only tried it with fresh mushrooms, not dried.

2 Tblsp butter
3 Tblsp olive oil
1 clove garlic, minced
1 onion, chopped
3 C. chicken broth
2 Tblsp. cooking sherry
2 Tblsp. Tomato paste
½ cup fresh parsley, minced
Pepper to taste
1 lb mixed mushrooms - porcini, oyster, morels, enoki, brown or button - your
choice

Melt butter and oil in a large saucepan. Saute garlic & onion slowly over low
heat about 10 min. Add sliced mushrooms, cover and cook over med heat
about 5 min. Add chicken broth, cooking sherry, and tomato paste and
simmer for 10-15 minutes.

Ladle into bowls and add pepper to taste, and fresh parsley.

*** We had DebB's garlic toast with this and a huge green salad. Mmmm! ;)
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lovessing Posted - 29 February 2004 17:1      

I was very surprised to see how scrumptus this came out - just trying to ss
and old recipe was really worth it - let me know if you liked it-very
flaverful!!!!

Spanis Rice
3slices bacon
1/2 c chopped onion
3 c raw califlower rice (just shred raw cal in food proc)
1 pnt. stewed tomatoes OR 2 c canned tom +green and red pepper chopped
1 t Paperika
garlic salt + pepper to taste

Brown bacon till crisp and leave in pan - add onions cook till trans- add
"rice" and cook about 2 min. add stewed tomatoes and spices - put in 350
deg. oven - UNCOVERED for 2 hrs -you totally cannot tell the difference from
real rice!!!
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lovessing Posted - 29 February 2004 17:1      

I was very surprised to see how scrumptus this came out - just trying to ss
and old recipe was really worth it - let me know if you liked it-very
flaverful!!!!

Spanis Rice
3slices bacon
1/2 c chopped onion
3 c raw califlower rice (just shred raw cal in food proc)
1 pnt. stewed tomatoes OR 2 c canned tom +green and red pepper chopped
1 t Paperika
garlic salt + pepper to taste

Brown bacon till crisp and leave in pan - add onions cook till trans- add
"rice" and cook about 2 min. add stewed tomatoes and spices - put in 350
deg. oven - UNCOVERED for 2 hrs -you totally cannot tell the difference from
real rice!!!
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gopmom2 Posted - 6 September 2005 10:15      

Over the weekend I went to my local farmer's market. I bought 20 giant
red peppers and roasted them this morning. I peeled and seeded them and
put them in freezer bags in anticipation for Roasted Red Pepper Soup. My
brother-in-law is a chef and he came up with this easy recipe, sorry for the
not precise measurements but he just gives guestimates. Roast peppers on
parchment lined cookie sheets at 500 degress until black and charred. Let
cool. Seed them and peel off the skin. This will be very easy. Now you can
freeze them in ziploc baggies or make the soup.

Roasted Red Pepper Soup

8-10 roasted red peppers, peeled and seeded.
large can of legal chicken stock (or make your own)
1 large onion sauteed till golden
S & P to taste
1 C cream

Puree' sauteed onions and roasted red peppers. Add back to soup pan and
add stock. S & P to taste. Heat till hot and add cream.

If you want to get 'fancy', don't add the cream and place in soup bowl. Put
cream in a squeeze bottle and place in a circular pattern on top of soup.
Then take a tootpick or chopstick and make a 'spider web' pattern. I like to
serve this soup for Christmas dinner in my Christmas soup bowls.
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gopmom2 Posted - 6 September 2005 10:15      

Over the weekend I went to my local farmer's market. I bought 20 giant
red peppers and roasted them this morning. I peeled and seeded them and
put them in freezer bags in anticipation for Roasted Red Pepper Soup. My
brother-in-law is a chef and he came up with this easy recipe, sorry for the
not precise measurements but he just gives guestimates. Roast peppers on
parchment lined cookie sheets at 500 degress until black and charred. Let
cool. Seed them and peel off the skin. This will be very easy. Now you can
freeze them in ziploc baggies or make the soup.

Roasted Red Pepper Soup

8-10 roasted red peppers, peeled and seeded.
large can of legal chicken stock (or make your own)
1 large onion sauteed till golden
S & P to taste
1 C cream

Puree' sauteed onions and roasted red peppers. Add back to soup pan and
add stock. S & P to taste. Heat till hot and add cream.

If you want to get 'fancy', don't add the cream and place in soup bowl. Put
cream in a squeeze bottle and place in a circular pattern on top of soup.
Then take a tootpick or chopstick and make a 'spider web' pattern. I like to
serve this soup for Christmas dinner in my Christmas soup bowls.
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DTyler Posted - 24 October 2006 14:27      

2 t. olive oil
1 pkg. polish kielbasa sliced 
1 pkg. chicken tenders diced into chunks
salt/pepper to taste
3 cloves garlic diced
1 onion sliced
6 sm. turnips sliced
1 green pepper diced
1 can black beans drained (optional)
2 14.5 cans diced tomatoes with garlic/basil
2 t. hot sauce
1 qt. chicken stock
season chicken and brown lightly in oil for 2 min. Add garlic and turnips and
kielbasa and cook for 5 min. Add all other ingredients except stock. Cook 5
min and add stock. By now the tomatoes will have made the mixture soupy.
Add only as much stock as you want. I prefer it thick like a stew so I add less
stock. Excellent the day you make it, but warm it up the next day and its
twice as good! I treat beans as fat or carb, depending on the meal, without
hurting my weight loss so I use the beans. You may add other veggies or sub
a different kind of bean. The kielbasa makes the soup, but the second day the
chicken has absorbed all the flavors.
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DTyler Posted - 24 October 2006 14:27      

2 t. olive oil
1 pkg. polish kielbasa sliced 
1 pkg. chicken tenders diced into chunks
salt/pepper to taste
3 cloves garlic diced
1 onion sliced
6 sm. turnips sliced
1 green pepper diced
1 can black beans drained (optional)
2 14.5 cans diced tomatoes with garlic/basil
2 t. hot sauce
1 qt. chicken stock
season chicken and brown lightly in oil for 2 min. Add garlic and turnips and
kielbasa and cook for 5 min. Add all other ingredients except stock. Cook 5
min and add stock. By now the tomatoes will have made the mixture soupy.
Add only as much stock as you want. I prefer it thick like a stew so I add less
stock. Excellent the day you make it, but warm it up the next day and its
twice as good! I treat beans as fat or carb, depending on the meal, without
hurting my weight loss so I use the beans. You may add other veggies or sub
a different kind of bean. The kielbasa makes the soup, but the second day the
chicken has absorbed all the flavors.
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darlin12009 Posted - 12 October 2006 17:24      

had this from a restaurant today, will add a few tweaks when i make it at
home..
this is how i think it is made
organic chicken stock
heat to almost boiling, add an egg or two, while stirring the broth
add spinach, fresh or frozen squeezed
i will add a littl parmeasan and some hot sauce..this was really good..
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darlin12009 Posted - 12 October 2006 17:24      

had this from a restaurant today, will add a few tweaks when i make it at
home..
this is how i think it is made
organic chicken stock
heat to almost boiling, add an egg or two, while stirring the broth
add spinach, fresh or frozen squeezed
i will add a littl parmeasan and some hot sauce..this was really good..
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buggy Posted - 8 October 2006 18:31      

Oops!! Can't post this recipe.

Edited by - buggy on 10/14/2006 7:42:19 AM
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buggy Posted - 8 October 2006 18:31      

Oops!! Can't post this recipe.

Edited by - buggy on 10/14/2006 7:42:19 AM
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I make this recipe quite frequently - and as a returning SS-er I'm happy to
see it's legal!

Chicken drumsticks, skin on
Creole spice - or whatever spices you want
water/stock/wine

Layer the drumsticks in the crock pot, and sprinkle the spices liberally on
each layer. Add your water/stock/wine - about an inch - and leave on low
the at least 10 hours. Carefully take the drumsticks out and place on a
cookie sheet. Sprinkle more of the same spice they were cooked in over
the drumsticks, and bake at 350 degrees for about half an hour. Good with
ranch dip, or on their own!

178/174/160 - since June 25/06
Working my way down!
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I make this recipe quite frequently - and as a returning SS-er I'm happy to
see it's legal!

Chicken drumsticks, skin on
Creole spice - or whatever spices you want
water/stock/wine

Layer the drumsticks in the crock pot, and sprinkle the spices liberally on
each layer. Add your water/stock/wine - about an inch - and leave on low
the at least 10 hours. Carefully take the drumsticks out and place on a
cookie sheet. Sprinkle more of the same spice they were cooked in over
the drumsticks, and bake at 350 degrees for about half an hour. Good with
ranch dip, or on their own!

178/174/160 - since June 25/06
Working my way down!
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Forums / Here Comes the Beef (Beef Entrees) 
I originally posted this (2004) to Where's The Beef forum, but it should have
been in this category. Enjoy - it is yummy!

2 Tbs olive oil
1 tsp sesame oil
5# beef brisket
1/2 tsp lemon pepper seasoning
3 Tbs grated lemon peel
1 med lemon juiced
1 Tbs grated ginger root
2 Tbs soy sauce
1 Tbs worchestershire sauce
1 14oz can beef broth, or your beef stock
1 tsp salt
1 tsp somersweet

Heat olive oil & sesame oil in 12" skillet. Sprinkle beef with lemon pepper
seasoning and brown the brisket on all sides.

Place beef in 5-6 qt slow cooker. Mix lemon peel, lemon juice, ginger root,
soy sauce, worchestershire sauce, beef broth, salt & somersweet together and
pour over brisket.

Cover & cook 8-10 hours on low heat setting. Meat can be cut across grain for
thin slices, or pull apart with 2 forks for shredded style.
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Kisa 1 Posted - 27 September 2006 5:43      

Forums / Here Comes the Beef (Beef Entrees) 
I originally posted this (2004) to Where's The Beef forum, but it should have
been in this category. Enjoy - it is yummy!

2 Tbs olive oil
1 tsp sesame oil
5# beef brisket
1/2 tsp lemon pepper seasoning
3 Tbs grated lemon peel
1 med lemon juiced
1 Tbs grated ginger root
2 Tbs soy sauce
1 Tbs worchestershire sauce
1 14oz can beef broth, or your beef stock
1 tsp salt
1 tsp somersweet

Heat olive oil & sesame oil in 12" skillet. Sprinkle beef with lemon pepper
seasoning and brown the brisket on all sides.

Place beef in 5-6 qt slow cooker. Mix lemon peel, lemon juice, ginger root,
soy sauce, worchestershire sauce, beef broth, salt & somersweet together and
pour over brisket.

Cover & cook 8-10 hours on low heat setting. Meat can be cut across grain for
thin slices, or pull apart with 2 forks for shredded style.
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cubbiegal Posted - 3 August 2004 13:49      

This is a recipe i got from my Fix It and Forget It cookbook and it is
outstanding!! Kids and dh go nuts when I make this. It is THE best turkey
that I have ever tasted. Enjoy!!

4-5 lb turkey breast
1 med onion, chopped
1 rib celery, chopped
1/4 cup melted butter
salt to taste
lemmon pepper seasoning
1 1/2 cups chicken broth

1) Wash turkey breast. Pat dry. Place is slow cooker. Put onion and celery in
the cavity.
2) Pour butter over turkey. Sprinkle with seasonings. Pour broth around the
turkey.
3) Cover. Cook on High 6 hours. Let stand 10 min. before carving.

This is a regular meal in our home now, and I will be making the turkey for
Thanksgiving!!! Cubbie
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cubbiegal Posted - 3 August 2004 13:49      

This is a recipe i got from my Fix It and Forget It cookbook and it is
outstanding!! Kids and dh go nuts when I make this. It is THE best turkey
that I have ever tasted. Enjoy!!

4-5 lb turkey breast
1 med onion, chopped
1 rib celery, chopped
1/4 cup melted butter
salt to taste
lemmon pepper seasoning
1 1/2 cups chicken broth

1) Wash turkey breast. Pat dry. Place is slow cooker. Put onion and celery in
the cavity.
2) Pour butter over turkey. Sprinkle with seasonings. Pour broth around the
turkey.
3) Cover. Cook on High 6 hours. Let stand 10 min. before carving.

This is a regular meal in our home now, and I will be making the turkey for
Thanksgiving!!! Cubbie
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Alfsmama Posted - 29 August 2005 6:50      

I am looking for Suzanne Somers receipe for a tomato based crab bisque.
thanks
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I am looking for Suzanne Somers receipe for a tomato based crab bisque.
thanks
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mjlibbey Posted - 6 November 2004 12:35      

GARDEN MINESTRONE SOUP (carb)
mjlibbey

1 cup chopped onions
1 cup chopped green peppers
3 garlic cloves, crushed
1 cup chopped celery
1 cup chopped mushrooms (optional)
1 cup chopped zucchini
1 tablespoon Mrs. Dash original
1 dash cayenne pepper or to taste
1 teaspoon oregano
1 teaspoon basil
1 ½ cups cooked white beans or garbanzo beans (or one 15- oz. can)
½ cup uncooked whole grain pasta
1 cup chopped tomatoes; including juice or 1 large can whole tomatoes with
juice
4 cups water or vegetable broth
¼ cup chopped fresh parsley for garnish
Parmesan cheese (for non SSer’s)

1. Spray a large heavy pot with Pam and wipe with paper towel or use a
nonstick pot. Sauté’ onions, green peppers and garlic until wilted. Add celery,
mushrooms, zucchini, and seasonings. Mix well. Cover and let steam for 10
minutes.
2. Add beans, pasta, tomatoes and water or broth. Bring to a boil and
simmer until vegetables are just tender.
3. At serving time, sprinkle with parsley (and parmesan cheese for non
SSer’s).
NOTE: Minestrone freezes very well. The soup can be prepared during the
gardening season and frozen, omitting water or broth to save space. Or
assemble it from frozen ingredients during the winter. It can be frozen for
nine months. 
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mjlibbey Posted - 6 November 2004 12:35      

GARDEN MINESTRONE SOUP (carb)
mjlibbey

1 cup chopped onions
1 cup chopped green peppers
3 garlic cloves, crushed
1 cup chopped celery
1 cup chopped mushrooms (optional)
1 cup chopped zucchini
1 tablespoon Mrs. Dash original
1 dash cayenne pepper or to taste
1 teaspoon oregano
1 teaspoon basil
1 ½ cups cooked white beans or garbanzo beans (or one 15- oz. can)
½ cup uncooked whole grain pasta
1 cup chopped tomatoes; including juice or 1 large can whole tomatoes with
juice
4 cups water or vegetable broth
¼ cup chopped fresh parsley for garnish
Parmesan cheese (for non SSer’s)

1. Spray a large heavy pot with Pam and wipe with paper towel or use a
nonstick pot. Sauté’ onions, green peppers and garlic until wilted. Add celery,
mushrooms, zucchini, and seasonings. Mix well. Cover and let steam for 10
minutes.
2. Add beans, pasta, tomatoes and water or broth. Bring to a boil and
simmer until vegetables are just tender.
3. At serving time, sprinkle with parsley (and parmesan cheese for non
SSer’s).
NOTE: Minestrone freezes very well. The soup can be prepared during the
gardening season and frozen, omitting water or broth to save space. Or
assemble it from frozen ingredients during the winter. It can be frozen for
nine months. 
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HollowDementia Posted - 30 January 2005 13:33      

I just made some yummy split pea soup, thought I'd share. I didn't
really measure things but I'll approximate the best I can. Should be
level 1 carb unless there's something I'm missing.

I used:

*1 yellow onion, chopped
*1 bunch celery, chopped
*3 large turnips, skinned & cubed
*1 package of split green & yellow peas and lentils (I wish I knew
how big the box was -- probably 2-3 cups?)
*About .5 cup barley
*2 large zucchini, chopped

Put it all in a big pot with 7 cups of water, bunch of dried herbs
(Italian mix, celery seed) and brought to a boil, then covered partway
and put on a fairly hard simmer for an hour. Added the zucchini and
then cooked for another half hour.

I used an immersion blender to blend it all up a bit, but left it
somewhat chunky still (you could use a blender or food processor and
decide how smooth or chunky you like it). Added a good bit of salt &
pepper, and yum! This is going to be a nice take-to-work lunch for
me or even breakfast! :D

CW:135/GW1:120/GW2:110
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I just made some yummy split pea soup, thought I'd share. I didn't
really measure things but I'll approximate the best I can. Should be
level 1 carb unless there's something I'm missing.

I used:

*1 yellow onion, chopped
*1 bunch celery, chopped
*3 large turnips, skinned & cubed
*1 package of split green & yellow peas and lentils (I wish I knew
how big the box was -- probably 2-3 cups?)
*About .5 cup barley
*2 large zucchini, chopped

Put it all in a big pot with 7 cups of water, bunch of dried herbs
(Italian mix, celery seed) and brought to a boil, then covered partway
and put on a fairly hard simmer for an hour. Added the zucchini and
then cooked for another half hour.

I used an immersion blender to blend it all up a bit, but left it
somewhat chunky still (you could use a blender or food processor and
decide how smooth or chunky you like it). Added a good bit of salt &
pepper, and yum! This is going to be a nice take-to-work lunch for
me or even breakfast! :D

CW:135/GW1:120/GW2:110
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This is my favorite Lentil soup! This recipe would be a level 1 carbo meal.

Morocco Lentil Soup

1 cup lentils
1 large ripe tomato peeled and chopped (or 1/2 cup canned)
1 cup chopped onion
4 scallions chopped
2 stalks celery, chopped
3 cloved garlic, chopped
1 bay leaf
4 Tbl. chopped fresh parsley
4 Tbl. chopped fresh cilantro
2 tsp. ground ginger
2 tsp. turmeric
2 tsp. sweet paprika
1 tsp. ground black pepper
salt to taste
5 cups water (or use vegetable stock)
1 Tbl. ground cumin

Combine all the ingredients in a large saucepan. Bring to a boil and simmer on
low, covered, for 1.5 hours. Discard the bay leaf. For a thicker soup, remove
one cup of the soup and puree in a blender. Return to the pan, heat through,
and serve hot.

I hope you like it!
Yvonne
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This is my favorite Lentil soup! This recipe would be a level 1 carbo meal.

Morocco Lentil Soup

1 cup lentils
1 large ripe tomato peeled and chopped (or 1/2 cup canned)
1 cup chopped onion
4 scallions chopped
2 stalks celery, chopped
3 cloved garlic, chopped
1 bay leaf
4 Tbl. chopped fresh parsley
4 Tbl. chopped fresh cilantro
2 tsp. ground ginger
2 tsp. turmeric
2 tsp. sweet paprika
1 tsp. ground black pepper
salt to taste
5 cups water (or use vegetable stock)
1 Tbl. ground cumin

Combine all the ingredients in a large saucepan. Bring to a boil and simmer on
low, covered, for 1.5 hours. Discard the bay leaf. For a thicker soup, remove
one cup of the soup and puree in a blender. Return to the pan, heat through,
and serve hot.

I hope you like it!
Yvonne
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kkarl7800 Posted - 13 October 2005 7:29      

I was just wondering if someone had a pea soup recipe that was level 1
carbos?
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I was just wondering if someone had a pea soup recipe that was level 1
carbos?
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Hi Everyone! I just made up a soup that actually knocked my socks off and
I wish to share it with you. Note please stick to your somersize plan and
let me know where I may be off.

One bag of lentils and then cover with water. Add one red onion, fresh
garlic, 4 beef boullion cubes (one cube per cup), one bay leaf, carrots,
celery, shataki mushrooms, potatoes or sub with celery root, stew beef
cubes (the same size as your beef boullion cubes), sea salt, and pepper.

If you want you could also add whole stew tomatoes since it is a beef
broth.

Let it cook for 4 to 8 hours in your Suzanne Somers slow cooker. Wow!

Natalie
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Hi Everyone! I just made up a soup that actually knocked my socks off and
I wish to share it with you. Note please stick to your somersize plan and
let me know where I may be off.

One bag of lentils and then cover with water. Add one red onion, fresh
garlic, 4 beef boullion cubes (one cube per cup), one bay leaf, carrots,
celery, shataki mushrooms, potatoes or sub with celery root, stew beef
cubes (the same size as your beef boullion cubes), sea salt, and pepper.

If you want you could also add whole stew tomatoes since it is a beef
broth.

Let it cook for 4 to 8 hours in your Suzanne Somers slow cooker. Wow!

Natalie
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SinginSOMERSong Posted - 15 September 2003 23:39      

)**( My DH LOVED Chili's SW soup so I decided to try it through
trial and error. Each attempt came closer. Now my family says it's
better than theirs! Chili's no longer offers the soup on their menu.
(SSing brought even further adjustments):

(1) 1 sm. onion diced
(2) a clove garlic minced
(3) 1/4 c water 
(4) 1 can kidney beans
(5) 1 Lg Can diced tomatoes
(6) 1Lg can enchilada sauce ( I like mild)
(7) 1 med. can tomato sauce
(8) I can refried beans
(9) 1/2 C chopped cilantro
(10) 1 C frozen green beans ( or 1 can green beans)
(11) 1 med can vegie broth (fat free)
(12) water ( fill chicken broth can)

Saute'(1) & (2) in (3) until tender. Add to a large soup pot. Add
(4)-(12) and stir after each addition. The refried beans serves as a
thickener and will need the large pieces blended in well. Simmer
until heated through. Add salt and pepper to taste. 
***Traditionally ( since we have enjoyed it a full year now), a can
of corn was added and corn tortillas were cut into thin strips and
fried, drained and a few added to the bottom of the bowl, soup
ladeled over, then more strips & cheese shreds on top. Non-SSers
will enjoy as well ! Simply adjust to fit your needs and theirs.

NOTE: I SSed this recipe for a carb meal, but had corn ,& tortilla
strips & cheese ready to add to the family's bowls when their soup
was served.

* Optional : 1/ 2 of a lime's juice
** for Pro/Fats: omit (4) & (8), saute' (1) & (2) in a little olive oil
& butter, change (11) to chicken broth and add crushed pork rinds
& cheddar cheese shreds on top when serving. You may even enjoy
adding fried bacon pieces. 

* I think I have my carb version...pro/fat version straight now....
Tsnx sll! ~~`Singin'

Edited by - singinSOMERSong on 10/24/2006 10:54:52 PM
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SinginSOMERSong Posted - 15 September 2003 23:39      

)**( My DH LOVED Chili's SW soup so I decided to try it through
trial and error. Each attempt came closer. Now my family says it's
better than theirs! Chili's no longer offers the soup on their menu.
(SSing brought even further adjustments):

(1) 1 sm. onion diced
(2) a clove garlic minced
(3) 1/4 c water 
(4) 1 can kidney beans
(5) 1 Lg Can diced tomatoes
(6) 1Lg can enchilada sauce ( I like mild)
(7) 1 med. can tomato sauce
(8) I can refried beans
(9) 1/2 C chopped cilantro
(10) 1 C frozen green beans ( or 1 can green beans)
(11) 1 med can vegie broth (fat free)
(12) water ( fill chicken broth can)

Saute'(1) & (2) in (3) until tender. Add to a large soup pot. Add
(4)-(12) and stir after each addition. The refried beans serves as a
thickener and will need the large pieces blended in well. Simmer
until heated through. Add salt and pepper to taste. 
***Traditionally ( since we have enjoyed it a full year now), a can
of corn was added and corn tortillas were cut into thin strips and
fried, drained and a few added to the bottom of the bowl, soup
ladeled over, then more strips & cheese shreds on top. Non-SSers
will enjoy as well ! Simply adjust to fit your needs and theirs.

NOTE: I SSed this recipe for a carb meal, but had corn ,& tortilla
strips & cheese ready to add to the family's bowls when their soup
was served.

* Optional : 1/ 2 of a lime's juice
** for Pro/Fats: omit (4) & (8), saute' (1) & (2) in a little olive oil
& butter, change (11) to chicken broth and add crushed pork rinds
& cheddar cheese shreds on top when serving. You may even enjoy
adding fried bacon pieces. 

* I think I have my carb version...pro/fat version straight now....
Tsnx sll! ~~`Singin'

Edited by - singinSOMERSong on 10/24/2006 10:54:52 PM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 22 October 2004 14:3      

Vegetable Barley Soup (carb)

4 cups tomato juice
4 cups water
1 TBSP spicy porcini italian mushroom rub
1/3 bag of frozen mixed veggies (2lb bag)
.........(I like the oriental mix veggies)
1/2 cup barley
1/2 cup brown rice
1 small onion (chopped)
(no salt nor pepper required

Put everything in a pot, bring to a boil, and simmer until barley softens.
Enjoy!

***twiggy88

lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:43:54 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:01:16 PM
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Vegetable Barley Soup (carb)

4 cups tomato juice
4 cups water
1 TBSP spicy porcini italian mushroom rub
1/3 bag of frozen mixed veggies (2lb bag)
.........(I like the oriental mix veggies)
1/2 cup barley
1/2 cup brown rice
1 small onion (chopped)
(no salt nor pepper required

Put everything in a pot, bring to a boil, and simmer until barley softens.
Enjoy!

***twiggy88

lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:43:54 AM
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beacher39 Posted - 14 September 2006 5:27      

It is fast becoming that time of year that I get into soups, so looking for a
bean/whole wheat pasta, veggie, non-fat minestrone type soup. Will
experiment, but wondering if anyone has one??????

Tried before, now back and need all the help I can get!!!!!
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beacher39 Posted - 14 September 2006 5:27      

It is fast becoming that time of year that I get into soups, so looking for a
bean/whole wheat pasta, veggie, non-fat minestrone type soup. Will
experiment, but wondering if anyone has one??????

Tried before, now back and need all the help I can get!!!!!
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thighsbgone Posted - 15 September 2006 9:44      

Hi all-I've just started back to SS...I've been away for a while. I am now
working full time and really enjoy using my Crockpot. Does anyone have
any new Crockpot Recipes? I copied over Grid's and September's back
from 2003. Any new ones? Thanks so much!
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Hi all-I've just started back to SS...I've been away for a while. I am now
working full time and really enjoy using my Crockpot. Does anyone have
any new Crockpot Recipes? I copied over Grid's and September's back
from 2003. Any new ones? Thanks so much!
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Hi all,

I just bought her pressure cooker and it looks very intimidating. I don't even
know where to begin. Any good suggestions? What is a quick and easy recipe
to try for the first time?

Thanks, Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/217.5/155
Goal for end of Sept. - 215.0
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Hi all,

I just bought her pressure cooker and it looks very intimidating. I don't even
know where to begin. Any good suggestions? What is a quick and easy recipe
to try for the first time?

Thanks, Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/217.5/155
Goal for end of Sept. - 215.0
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I threw some stuff together in a pot last week and my husband said I better
write it down! (Even my picky 12 yr old daughter loved this). Since I didn't
really measure - but just threw together, I will estimate on the
measurements.

Olive Oil
4 chicken breasts 
1 med Onion diced
5 oz (half a bag) pre-packaged spinach
1 12 oz(??) can chicken broth
2 C. Heavy Cream
2 cans diced rutabaga (drained)
*** Replace Rutabaga with Cauliflower for Level 1
1 t. Lawry's or Chef's mate
1 t. ground pepper (I like lots of pepper)
1 10 oz bag (I think) frozen shrimp (about 2 cups) Thaw and remove tails

In large saucepan brown chicken and onion in olive oil. Add spinach and
cook until spinach is wilted. Add broth, cream, and seasonings. Cook until
just comes to a boil. Add the cans of drained rutabaga and bring back to a
boil. Add shrimp at the very last. Cook about 3-5 minutes, just to heat the
shrimp through. Serve immediately. (Rich took leftovers for lunch and said it
reheated wonderfully.

If using cauliflower to replace rutabaga I would add when adding broth.

Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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I threw some stuff together in a pot last week and my husband said I better
write it down! (Even my picky 12 yr old daughter loved this). Since I didn't
really measure - but just threw together, I will estimate on the
measurements.

Olive Oil
4 chicken breasts 
1 med Onion diced
5 oz (half a bag) pre-packaged spinach
1 12 oz(??) can chicken broth
2 C. Heavy Cream
2 cans diced rutabaga (drained)
*** Replace Rutabaga with Cauliflower for Level 1
1 t. Lawry's or Chef's mate
1 t. ground pepper (I like lots of pepper)
1 10 oz bag (I think) frozen shrimp (about 2 cups) Thaw and remove tails

In large saucepan brown chicken and onion in olive oil. Add spinach and
cook until spinach is wilted. Add broth, cream, and seasonings. Cook until
just comes to a boil. Add the cans of drained rutabaga and bring back to a
boil. Add shrimp at the very last. Cook about 3-5 minutes, just to heat the
shrimp through. Serve immediately. (Rich took leftovers for lunch and said it
reheated wonderfully.

If using cauliflower to replace rutabaga I would add when adding broth.

Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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Made this on the wknd and liked it quite a bit!

Roast a small chicken. Take off meat, chop and put in fridge and put
carcass/all bones in crockpot (I used it for the evening meal, then took
almost all the meat off the bone and put the meat in the fridge). Cover
with stock or chicken broth or water and a legal bouillon (something I have
yet to find)
Put in about 3-4 handfuls of fresh baby spinach, 1/2 large bok choy
chopped, 2 medium onions chopped, 1/2 cauliflower riced and 5-6 celery
stalks with leaves, chopped.
Put in salt, fresh ground pepper and fresh garlic to taste. Add a little dried
parsley.

Cook on low for about 8 hours. Put in the chicken pieces that you have in
the fridge to warm, about 10 minutes and serve. I like it with a little grated
parmesan. The cauliflower fools you into thinking it is a chicken and rice
soup.

Tried before, now back and need all the help I can get!!!!!
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beacher39 Posted - 13 September 2006 11:10      

Made this on the wknd and liked it quite a bit!

Roast a small chicken. Take off meat, chop and put in fridge and put
carcass/all bones in crockpot (I used it for the evening meal, then took
almost all the meat off the bone and put the meat in the fridge). Cover
with stock or chicken broth or water and a legal bouillon (something I have
yet to find)
Put in about 3-4 handfuls of fresh baby spinach, 1/2 large bok choy
chopped, 2 medium onions chopped, 1/2 cauliflower riced and 5-6 celery
stalks with leaves, chopped.
Put in salt, fresh ground pepper and fresh garlic to taste. Add a little dried
parsley.

Cook on low for about 8 hours. Put in the chicken pieces that you have in
the fridge to warm, about 10 minutes and serve. I like it with a little grated
parmesan. The cauliflower fools you into thinking it is a chicken and rice
soup.

Tried before, now back and need all the help I can get!!!!!
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Tried this once when the fam wanted grilled cheese dipped in tomato soup.
Didn't have the soup - so improvised. This is actually fantastic! Serve with
Grilled Cheese made with blueladybug's Pro/Fat Hamburger Buns.

Creamy Italian Tomato Soup
2 cans Hunt's No-Sugar Added Marinara Sauce
1 can filled with Heavy Cream
1 can filled with water
2 pkts. Splenda

Now you can stop there or add:
1/2 C. Mayo
1/2 C. Sour Cream
for a rich thick tomato soup.

Who need's Campbell's?? :o)

Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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Tried this once when the fam wanted grilled cheese dipped in tomato soup.
Didn't have the soup - so improvised. This is actually fantastic! Serve with
Grilled Cheese made with blueladybug's Pro/Fat Hamburger Buns.

Creamy Italian Tomato Soup
2 cans Hunt's No-Sugar Added Marinara Sauce
1 can filled with Heavy Cream
1 can filled with water
2 pkts. Splenda

Now you can stop there or add:
1/2 C. Mayo
1/2 C. Sour Cream
for a rich thick tomato soup.

Who need's Campbell's?? :o)

Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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Garden Soup
4 T. Butter
4-6 Zucchini and Crook Neck Squashes, sliced
2 Leeks, cleaned well and chopped
2 stalks Celery, coarsely chopped
1 lg. Onion, diced
1 lg. Red Bell Pepper, diced
3 Garlic Cloves, minced
16 oz. Chicken Broth
1 can V-8
2 t. Italian Herbs
1 t. each Garlic Salt, Salt and Pepper

Sauté all vegetables in butter, set aside. In pot, combine chicken broth,V-8,
herbs and seasonings. Heat to a soft boil, add vegetables, cover and let
simmer 20 minutes or until vegetables are tender.
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Garden Soup
4 T. Butter
4-6 Zucchini and Crook Neck Squashes, sliced
2 Leeks, cleaned well and chopped
2 stalks Celery, coarsely chopped
1 lg. Onion, diced
1 lg. Red Bell Pepper, diced
3 Garlic Cloves, minced
16 oz. Chicken Broth
1 can V-8
2 t. Italian Herbs
1 t. each Garlic Salt, Salt and Pepper

Sauté all vegetables in butter, set aside. In pot, combine chicken broth,V-8,
herbs and seasonings. Heat to a soft boil, add vegetables, cover and let
simmer 20 minutes or until vegetables are tender.
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Creamy Cauliflower Soup
4 C. Water
½ C. Butter (one stick)
2-3 Carrots, sliced
3 Celery Stalks, sliced
1 Leek, sliced (white part only)
3 Garlic Cloves, minced
2 Heads Cauliflower, cut into florets
1 t. Garlic Salt
1 t. Ground Black Pepper
12 oz. Heavy Whipping Cream
taste Salt & Pepper

In deep pot start the water and the butter heating. Wash and cut vegetables
and add to pot. Stir in garlic salt and pepper. Bring to a boil. Cover and let
simmer for about 10 minutes. Vegetables should be tender but not mushy.
Stir in the heavy whipping cream, mashing only slightly on the vegetables to
thicken. Serve immediately.
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Creamy Cauliflower Soup
4 C. Water
½ C. Butter (one stick)
2-3 Carrots, sliced
3 Celery Stalks, sliced
1 Leek, sliced (white part only)
3 Garlic Cloves, minced
2 Heads Cauliflower, cut into florets
1 t. Garlic Salt
1 t. Ground Black Pepper
12 oz. Heavy Whipping Cream
taste Salt & Pepper

In deep pot start the water and the butter heating. Wash and cut vegetables
and add to pot. Stir in garlic salt and pepper. Bring to a boil. Cover and let
simmer for about 10 minutes. Vegetables should be tender but not mushy.
Stir in the heavy whipping cream, mashing only slightly on the vegetables to
thicken. Serve immediately.
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Creamy Tomato-Chicken Soup
4 T. Butter
3 Garlic Cloves, minced
1 lg. Onion, diced
2 C. Chicken Pieces, boneless/skinless, diced into bite sized pieces
16 oz. Tomato Sauce
1 Jar Tomato Paste
1 can V-8
1 C. Chicken Broth
2 pkts. Splenda (sugar substitute)
2 t. Herbs de Provencal (or Italian Seasoning)
1 t. Garlic Salt
1 t. Ground Black Pepper
12 oz. Heavy Whipping Cream
taste Salt & Pepper
Mozzarella Cheese, cut into 1” cubes

Brown garlic, onion and chicken pieces in butter. Set aside. In pot combine
tomato sauce, tomato paste, V-8, chicken broth, Herbs de Provencal, ground
pepper and. garlic salt. Heat to a soft boil. Slowly stir in cream, lowering
temperature if needed. When sauce is smooth add chicken mixture. Salt and
pepper to taste. Cover and simmer 20 minutes. Serve with a few mozzarella
cubes floating on top of soup.
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Creamy Tomato-Chicken Soup
4 T. Butter
3 Garlic Cloves, minced
1 lg. Onion, diced
2 C. Chicken Pieces, boneless/skinless, diced into bite sized pieces
16 oz. Tomato Sauce
1 Jar Tomato Paste
1 can V-8
1 C. Chicken Broth
2 pkts. Splenda (sugar substitute)
2 t. Herbs de Provencal (or Italian Seasoning)
1 t. Garlic Salt
1 t. Ground Black Pepper
12 oz. Heavy Whipping Cream
taste Salt & Pepper
Mozzarella Cheese, cut into 1” cubes

Brown garlic, onion and chicken pieces in butter. Set aside. In pot combine
tomato sauce, tomato paste, V-8, chicken broth, Herbs de Provencal, ground
pepper and. garlic salt. Heat to a soft boil. Slowly stir in cream, lowering
temperature if needed. When sauce is smooth add chicken mixture. Salt and
pepper to taste. Cover and simmer 20 minutes. Serve with a few mozzarella
cubes floating on top of soup.
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Made up this soup last night. It was delicious!

1 14 1/2 oz. can beef broth
1 2/3 pkgs. frozen cauliflower
cream
1-2 cups shredded cheese of your choice (I used Mexican blend)
1/2 pkg. smoked sausage, diced
salt & pepper to taste.

Put beef broth and cauliflower in large pot. Bring to a boil, lower the
heat, and cover. Cook until soft (about 10 minutes). Puree until smooth
(I used a hand blender). Add cream to the consistency you like ( I added
about a cup, I think). Add cheese, sausage, salt and pepper. Heat over
low until cheese melts and sausage is heated through. Add more cheese
on the top when serving.
I think this would also be good with bacon. This soup is filling and not
too rich.

Phil. 4:13
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indyemmert1 Posted - 25 January 2006 6:58      

Made up this soup last night. It was delicious!

1 14 1/2 oz. can beef broth
1 2/3 pkgs. frozen cauliflower
cream
1-2 cups shredded cheese of your choice (I used Mexican blend)
1/2 pkg. smoked sausage, diced
salt & pepper to taste.

Put beef broth and cauliflower in large pot. Bring to a boil, lower the
heat, and cover. Cook until soft (about 10 minutes). Puree until smooth
(I used a hand blender). Add cream to the consistency you like ( I added
about a cup, I think). Add cheese, sausage, salt and pepper. Heat over
low until cheese melts and sausage is heated through. Add more cheese
on the top when serving.
I think this would also be good with bacon. This soup is filling and not
too rich.

Phil. 4:13
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Hello to everyone!
I'm not new to Somersizing and had fabulous results 2years ago.
Unfortunately, I got lazy and gained 25-30lbs back again. In preparation for
my daughter's wedding next July, I became determined to start again, which I
did the beginning of July. I'm even walking, walking which I never did the first
time.I re-read the books and I KNOW Suzanne says it takes a month to 6
weeks for things to start happening. Conceptually, I know this but emotionally
I'm getting really frustrated. I have not been cheating or bingeing on sweets
and examine every day where I need to get more stringent-changing to decaf
(which I didn't do the first time), drinking water, not putting raisins on my
cereal in this first phase.....
Does anyone have any suggestions for this initial stage? I know once the
weight starts coming off it gets easier and you lose cravings and obsession
with food, but until that time, I'm having a rough time.
Thanks for helping
JoAnnJ
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Hello to everyone!
I'm not new to Somersizing and had fabulous results 2years ago.
Unfortunately, I got lazy and gained 25-30lbs back again. In preparation for
my daughter's wedding next July, I became determined to start again, which I
did the beginning of July. I'm even walking, walking which I never did the first
time.I re-read the books and I KNOW Suzanne says it takes a month to 6
weeks for things to start happening. Conceptually, I know this but emotionally
I'm getting really frustrated. I have not been cheating or bingeing on sweets
and examine every day where I need to get more stringent-changing to decaf
(which I didn't do the first time), drinking water, not putting raisins on my
cereal in this first phase.....
Does anyone have any suggestions for this initial stage? I know once the
weight starts coming off it gets easier and you lose cravings and obsession
with food, but until that time, I'm having a rough time.
Thanks for helping
JoAnnJ
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larubia69 Posted - 13 July 2006 19:31         

I found this in the August 06 Prevention magazine. Modified from reduced
fat cheese to full fat cheese to make it level 1

3 green tea bags
1 c cream cheese or ricotta cheese
2 tbsp finely chopped fresh chives or basil.

Boil 1 C. water. Add tea bags, steep 5 mintues and cool.

In small bowl, mix cheese and chives. Gardually blend in tea until smooth.

Refrigerate 1 hour so flavors can blend the serve at room temperature.
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larubia69 Posted - 13 July 2006 19:31         

I found this in the August 06 Prevention magazine. Modified from reduced
fat cheese to full fat cheese to make it level 1

3 green tea bags
1 c cream cheese or ricotta cheese
2 tbsp finely chopped fresh chives or basil.

Boil 1 C. water. Add tea bags, steep 5 mintues and cool.

In small bowl, mix cheese and chives. Gardually blend in tea until smooth.

Refrigerate 1 hour so flavors can blend the serve at room temperature.
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glitterskate Posted - 9 July 2006 20:20      

I wanted to share a recipe for chilli that I make all the time on Somersize.
I can't remember where I got it at but it is legal and oh so good.

Ranch Chilli with Cheese

1 Lb Beef Chuck
1/2 C Chopped Onion
1 Can Diced Tomatoes --Small Can
2 garlic cloves
2 Tablespoons chili powder
1/2 Teaspoon crushed dried oregano
1/2 Teaspoon paprika
1/2 Teaspoon ground cumin
1/4 Teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 Cup Tomato Sauce
1 Cup beef broth
3 Tbsp Grated Cheese

Brown beef and drain then add onion, garlic and all seasonings. Stir and
cook until well mixed and the onions are limp. Transfer to a covered
saucepan and add tomatoe sauce, diced tomatoes and broth. Cover and
simmer the chili for an hour addng water. Sprinkle with cheese before
serving.

Glitterskate
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glitterskate Posted - 9 July 2006 20:20      

I wanted to share a recipe for chilli that I make all the time on Somersize.
I can't remember where I got it at but it is legal and oh so good.

Ranch Chilli with Cheese

1 Lb Beef Chuck
1/2 C Chopped Onion
1 Can Diced Tomatoes --Small Can
2 garlic cloves
2 Tablespoons chili powder
1/2 Teaspoon crushed dried oregano
1/2 Teaspoon paprika
1/2 Teaspoon ground cumin
1/4 Teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 Cup Tomato Sauce
1 Cup beef broth
3 Tbsp Grated Cheese

Brown beef and drain then add onion, garlic and all seasonings. Stir and
cook until well mixed and the onions are limp. Transfer to a covered
saucepan and add tomatoe sauce, diced tomatoes and broth. Cover and
simmer the chili for an hour addng water. Sprinkle with cheese before
serving.

Glitterskate
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pixvixen2 Posted - 30 June 2006 20:50      

Is Suzanne no longer selling her crockpot? I have had my eye on it, but it
seems to have disappeared. For anyone who already owns her crockpot, I
am wondering what recipes she includes with the crockpot...it is fascinating
how she apparently has a double liner in her pot. Do you need to purchase
her products for those recipes? Are the pamphlet recipes also in her books?
Thanks for any input! :-)
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pixvixen2 Posted - 30 June 2006 20:50      

Is Suzanne no longer selling her crockpot? I have had my eye on it, but it
seems to have disappeared. For anyone who already owns her crockpot, I
am wondering what recipes she includes with the crockpot...it is fascinating
how she apparently has a double liner in her pot. Do you need to purchase
her products for those recipes? Are the pamphlet recipes also in her books?
Thanks for any input! :-)
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pixvixen2 Posted - 30 June 2006 20:50      

Is Suzanne no longer selling her crockpot? I have had my eye on it, but it
seems to have disappeared. For anyone who already owns her crockpot, I
am wondering what recipes she includes with the crockpot...it is fascinating
how she apparently has a double liner in her pot. Do you need to purchase
her products for those recipes? Are the pamphlet recipes also in her books?
Thanks for any input! :-)
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pixvixen2 Posted - 30 June 2006 20:50      

Is Suzanne no longer selling her crockpot? I have had my eye on it, but it
seems to have disappeared. For anyone who already owns her crockpot, I
am wondering what recipes she includes with the crockpot...it is fascinating
how she apparently has a double liner in her pot. Do you need to purchase
her products for those recipes? Are the pamphlet recipes also in her books?
Thanks for any input! :-)
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skinny
minnie

Posted - 5 June 2006 13:5      

I am looking for a good Maryland Crab soup recipe. Does any one have one??
All the recipes I have found do not have high reviews.

Thanks.

skinny minnie
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skinny
minnie

Posted - 5 June 2006 13:5      

I am looking for a good Maryland Crab soup recipe. Does any one have one??
All the recipes I have found do not have high reviews.

Thanks.

skinny minnie
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2b4mb Posted - 10 May 2006 17:54      

I found this in a slow cooker receipe book. Forgot to write down the name and
publisher.

2 c thinly sliced onions
2 c chopped green peppers
1 c kidney beans, drained and coarsely mashed
1 can (8oz) tomato sauce
2 T ketchup (sf)
1 T mustard
2 cloves garlic (chopped or minced)
1 t chili powder
1 T cider vinegar (optional)

Combine all ingredients in slow cooker. Cover and cook on low 5-51/2 hours
or until vegetables are tender.

Serve on ww bread. Serves 4

Hope someone tries this and lets us know what you think.

Barb
270/188/???
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2b4mb Posted - 10 May 2006 17:54      

I found this in a slow cooker receipe book. Forgot to write down the name and
publisher.

2 c thinly sliced onions
2 c chopped green peppers
1 c kidney beans, drained and coarsely mashed
1 can (8oz) tomato sauce
2 T ketchup (sf)
1 T mustard
2 cloves garlic (chopped or minced)
1 t chili powder
1 T cider vinegar (optional)

Combine all ingredients in slow cooker. Cover and cook on low 5-51/2 hours
or until vegetables are tender.

Serve on ww bread. Serves 4

Hope someone tries this and lets us know what you think.

Barb
270/188/???
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Medicmom Posted - 24 May 2006 1:55      

Here's a recipe for Creamy Cauliflower soup adapted from a Veg cookbook I
have used for years:
saute (I use a little spray of pam- or you can use a little chicken stock):
1 onion chopped
6 stalks celery chopped
chopped garlic to taste (I use alot)
pepper flakes, salt and pepper, sweet basil to taste

add:
1 head of roughly chopped cauliflower
box of chicken broth or stock (just to barely cover the cauliflower)

-cook until cauliflower is tender
-in batches- process in blender - you can leave some if you like it a little
chunkier-
pour back into pot- add some heavy cream to taste
sometimes, I leave the cream out- it tastes just as good and if you saute
the veggies in a non stick pan and use veggie broth it can be a veggie.
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Medicmom Posted - 24 May 2006 1:55      

Here's a recipe for Creamy Cauliflower soup adapted from a Veg cookbook I
have used for years:
saute (I use a little spray of pam- or you can use a little chicken stock):
1 onion chopped
6 stalks celery chopped
chopped garlic to taste (I use alot)
pepper flakes, salt and pepper, sweet basil to taste

add:
1 head of roughly chopped cauliflower
box of chicken broth or stock (just to barely cover the cauliflower)

-cook until cauliflower is tender
-in batches- process in blender - you can leave some if you like it a little
chunkier-
pour back into pot- add some heavy cream to taste
sometimes, I leave the cream out- it tastes just as good and if you saute
the veggies in a non stick pan and use veggie broth it can be a veggie.
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I have a Rival crockpot that I received 10 years ago as a wedding present.
I've used it only for making cheese dip until recently. The past few months
I've tried making 2 roasts and a brisket and none of them have come out
very tender like I would expect. I've followed the recipes and cooked them on
low for the recommended time but they always seem a little dry and tough in
the middle. I thought crock pot meat was suppose to fall apart in your
mouth? Could it be that my crockpot isn't working correctly and I'm
overcooking the meat? This is stumpimg me because I always hear about how
easy they are to use and how great the food turns out but that hasn't been
my experience so far. Can you overcook meat in a crockpot? I'm a frazzled
mom of three small children and would love to get this figured out so any
advice would be appreciated.

Thanks,
Lisa in Houston
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I have a Rival crockpot that I received 10 years ago as a wedding present.
I've used it only for making cheese dip until recently. The past few months
I've tried making 2 roasts and a brisket and none of them have come out
very tender like I would expect. I've followed the recipes and cooked them on
low for the recommended time but they always seem a little dry and tough in
the middle. I thought crock pot meat was suppose to fall apart in your
mouth? Could it be that my crockpot isn't working correctly and I'm
overcooking the meat? This is stumpimg me because I always hear about how
easy they are to use and how great the food turns out but that hasn't been
my experience so far. Can you overcook meat in a crockpot? I'm a frazzled
mom of three small children and would love to get this figured out so any
advice would be appreciated.

Thanks,
Lisa in Houston
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A tasty crustless chicken pot pie: 
To the crock pot add the following ingredients: Mix together the following: 3
cups of ss chicken broth and 1 cup of sour cream till smooth, then add to
crock pot)
( I use the ss chicken bouillon, 3 Tbsp. to 3 cups of water)
Next; Cut uncooked boneless chicken breasts into bite sized pieces and add
them to the broth. (I used 4 breasts)
Next add veggies: sliced celery, sliced onion, chopped broccoli, diced green
peppers, sliced mushrooms, and fresh green beans. (feel free to use veggies
of your choice) Add a few leaves of fresh basil, oregano and parsley. Cover
and set on high for 5 hrs or on low for 8 hrs.
To thicken gravy I poured the gravy into a seperate saucepan and added
ThickenThin not/starch thickener. After thickening the gravy I poured it into a
large soup taureen along with the chicken and veggies from the crock pot and
served along with a green garden salad. Enjoy!

SisterPat
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A tasty crustless chicken pot pie: 
To the crock pot add the following ingredients: Mix together the following: 3
cups of ss chicken broth and 1 cup of sour cream till smooth, then add to
crock pot)
( I use the ss chicken bouillon, 3 Tbsp. to 3 cups of water)
Next; Cut uncooked boneless chicken breasts into bite sized pieces and add
them to the broth. (I used 4 breasts)
Next add veggies: sliced celery, sliced onion, chopped broccoli, diced green
peppers, sliced mushrooms, and fresh green beans. (feel free to use veggies
of your choice) Add a few leaves of fresh basil, oregano and parsley. Cover
and set on high for 5 hrs or on low for 8 hrs.
To thicken gravy I poured the gravy into a seperate saucepan and added
ThickenThin not/starch thickener. After thickening the gravy I poured it into a
large soup taureen along with the chicken and veggies from the crock pot and
served along with a green garden salad. Enjoy!

SisterPat
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Smilford Posted - 14 March 2006 8:8      

I can't seem to find the recipe. Could someone please post here for me?
Thanks SO much!

"Color your days bright!"
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I can't seem to find the recipe. Could someone please post here for me?
Thanks SO much!

"Color your days bright!"
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Ingredients:
4lb. corned beef brisket
2-3 medium onions, quartered
head cabbage, cut into wedges
water to cover
Put all ingredients except the cabbage wedges in crock pot. Cover & Cook on
low 10-12hrs (High:5-6hrs) Add cabbage wedges to liquid, pushing down to
moisten, after 6 hrs. on low (3hrs. on high)
Note: if I have more cabbage than my crock pot will handle I cook the
remainder of the cabbage in a skillet. Remove 1cup of broth from the crock
pot during the last hour of cooking. Pour over the cabbage wedges in skillet.
Cover and cook slowly 20 to 30 mins. Enjoy!

SisterPat
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Ingredients:
4lb. corned beef brisket
2-3 medium onions, quartered
head cabbage, cut into wedges
water to cover
Put all ingredients except the cabbage wedges in crock pot. Cover & Cook on
low 10-12hrs (High:5-6hrs) Add cabbage wedges to liquid, pushing down to
moisten, after 6 hrs. on low (3hrs. on high)
Note: if I have more cabbage than my crock pot will handle I cook the
remainder of the cabbage in a skillet. Remove 1cup of broth from the crock
pot during the last hour of cooking. Pour over the cabbage wedges in skillet.
Cover and cook slowly 20 to 30 mins. Enjoy!

SisterPat
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Since I discovered making corned beef in the pressure cooker, I don't just
make in on St. Patrick's Day.

Corned Beef & Cabbage

1 Corned Beef Brisquet
1 head cabbage
Caraway seed (optional)

Place brisquet & spice packet that is with it in pressure cooker. Cover with
water. Bring to pressure per cooker's instructions. Cook for approximately 40-
50 mins., until tender.

Quarter head of cabbage. Remove core. Sprinkle with caraway seeds, if
desired. Steam until desired tenderness.

This method of cooking will result in melt in your mouth corned beef. 
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Since I discovered making corned beef in the pressure cooker, I don't just
make in on St. Patrick's Day.

Corned Beef & Cabbage

1 Corned Beef Brisquet
1 head cabbage
Caraway seed (optional)

Place brisquet & spice packet that is with it in pressure cooker. Cover with
water. Bring to pressure per cooker's instructions. Cook for approximately 40-
50 mins., until tender.

Quarter head of cabbage. Remove core. Sprinkle with caraway seeds, if
desired. Steam until desired tenderness.

This method of cooking will result in melt in your mouth corned beef. 
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I have had this recipe for about 25 yr. It is exactly like BB's.

6 beef boullion cubes
small head of cabbage, shredded
2 small onions, chopped
3 carrots, sliced
1 - 48 oz can of tomato juice
2 jalepeno peppers, whole

Bring all ingredients to a boil. Turn down to simmer (I would suggest at least
1 hr). Remove jalepeno pepper. Serve.

Janice
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janland Posted - 11 February 2006 10:0      

I have had this recipe for about 25 yr. It is exactly like BB's.

6 beef boullion cubes
small head of cabbage, shredded
2 small onions, chopped
3 carrots, sliced
1 - 48 oz can of tomato juice
2 jalepeno peppers, whole

Bring all ingredients to a boil. Turn down to simmer (I would suggest at least
1 hr). Remove jalepeno pepper. Serve.

Janice
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I am really interested in pressure cooking, but am scared because of
stories of them 'blowing up'--can anyone kinda give me a run down of
pros and cons and how to avoid an all-over-the-kitchen-disaster?

Blessings!!:)
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butforgrace Posted - 29 January 2005 16:8      

I am really interested in pressure cooking, but am scared because of
stories of them 'blowing up'--can anyone kinda give me a run down of
pros and cons and how to avoid an all-over-the-kitchen-disaster?

Blessings!!:)
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skinny
minnie

Posted - 7 February 2006 16:20      

Hi, I just had to let everyone know, I just made the asparagus soup, but I
added bella mushrooms, and turkey breast. What a great soup. One bowl with
a side salad was a great quick dinner.

Hope you try the recipe!

Have a great day!

skinny minnie
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skinny
minnie

Posted - 7 February 2006 16:20      

Hi, I just had to let everyone know, I just made the asparagus soup, but I
added bella mushrooms, and turkey breast. What a great soup. One bowl with
a side salad was a great quick dinner.

Hope you try the recipe!

Have a great day!

skinny minnie
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This morning I made this I found it delicious.

I had leftover and made this soup YUM!

I did not measure anything just added

I had leftover spinach, mushroom & sausage stuffing, chicken broth and I
added some can tomato cut into pieces and added some of the tomato juice I
chopped a green onion and let it simmer, add spice you would like.
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oiseaux Posted - 25 January 2006 8:6      

This morning I made this I found it delicious.

I had leftover and made this soup YUM!

I did not measure anything just added

I had leftover spinach, mushroom & sausage stuffing, chicken broth and I
added some can tomato cut into pieces and added some of the tomato juice I
chopped a green onion and let it simmer, add spice you would like.
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2 Packages Johnsville Sausage I used mild
1 med onion chopped
1 green pepper chopped
minced garlic
pepperoni sliced or chopped to taste
1 Med. can mushrooms drained
1 lg can peptite diced tomatoes in juice
1 cup chicken broth
Approx 1 Cup of 4 Blend Italian Cheeses
1 lb mozzarella cheese shredded
1/4 Cup Cream
1 tsp each of basil and oregano

Ok easy, cut up sausage in bite size pieces
and fry in 2 to 3 TB extra virgin olive oil
Then add green peppers, onion, saute. Add
pepperoni then add mushrooms & garlic as much as you want to your taste.
Then add canned tomatoes and chicken broth. Let simmer add seasonings to
taste. Add approx
1 cup of 4 blend Italian cheese shredded
and 1/4 heavy cream. Let simmer then top
with Mozzarella cheese, let the cheese melt
and serve. Taste just like Stromboli with
out the dough.......Enjoy
This recipe was brought to my attention by
KayB, thank you Kay. Now Kay did not give the
amounts but putting everything together
by taste buds worked for me.KayB also didn't
use the heavy cream, I added that. Enjoy !!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 2 November 2004 11:16      

2 Packages Johnsville Sausage I used mild
1 med onion chopped
1 green pepper chopped
minced garlic
pepperoni sliced or chopped to taste
1 Med. can mushrooms drained
1 lg can peptite diced tomatoes in juice
1 cup chicken broth
Approx 1 Cup of 4 Blend Italian Cheeses
1 lb mozzarella cheese shredded
1/4 Cup Cream
1 tsp each of basil and oregano

Ok easy, cut up sausage in bite size pieces
and fry in 2 to 3 TB extra virgin olive oil
Then add green peppers, onion, saute. Add
pepperoni then add mushrooms & garlic as much as you want to your taste.
Then add canned tomatoes and chicken broth. Let simmer add seasonings to
taste. Add approx
1 cup of 4 blend Italian cheese shredded
and 1/4 heavy cream. Let simmer then top
with Mozzarella cheese, let the cheese melt
and serve. Taste just like Stromboli with
out the dough.......Enjoy
This recipe was brought to my attention by
KayB, thank you Kay. Now Kay did not give the
amounts but putting everything together
by taste buds worked for me.KayB also didn't
use the heavy cream, I added that. Enjoy !!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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This is a Chicken Tortilla Soup without the tortillas. I adapted it from Woman's
Day Slow Cooking Magazine. You can make it in the crock pot or on the stove.
It's delicious with shredded cheddar cheese on top!!

4-6 boneless chicken thighs
1 can (4oz) chopped mild green chiles
2 cloves of garlic, minced
1 diced yellow onion
2 cans (15 oz each) diced tomatoes, undrained
1 cup chicken broth
1 tsp ground cumin

1. Place chicken in the slow cooker.
2. combine chiles, garlic, onion, tomatoes, 1/2 cup broth and cumin in small
bowl. Pour mixture over chicken
3. Cover; cook on High 3 hours or Low 6 hours until chicken is tender.
Remove chicken; use 2 forks to shred the meat and return to slow cooker.
Adjust seasonings, adding additional broth and 1 T. chili powder.
4. Cook about 1 hour more on low.
5. Before serving, top with cheese.

Lisa
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This is a Chicken Tortilla Soup without the tortillas. I adapted it from Woman's
Day Slow Cooking Magazine. You can make it in the crock pot or on the stove.
It's delicious with shredded cheddar cheese on top!!

4-6 boneless chicken thighs
1 can (4oz) chopped mild green chiles
2 cloves of garlic, minced
1 diced yellow onion
2 cans (15 oz each) diced tomatoes, undrained
1 cup chicken broth
1 tsp ground cumin

1. Place chicken in the slow cooker.
2. combine chiles, garlic, onion, tomatoes, 1/2 cup broth and cumin in small
bowl. Pour mixture over chicken
3. Cover; cook on High 3 hours or Low 6 hours until chicken is tender.
Remove chicken; use 2 forks to shred the meat and return to slow cooker.
Adjust seasonings, adding additional broth and 1 T. chili powder.
4. Cook about 1 hour more on low.
5. Before serving, top with cheese.

Lisa
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lhamagu Posted - 9 December 2005 7:8      

I found this soup recipe in the 02-03 cookbook, but could not find it posted
here! Due to popular request, I am posting it now! For what its worth, I have
added my notes at the end.

Kudos to Samolly, who I believe was the original poster according to my doc.
It is delish! Please correct me if I am wrong.

Quick & Fast Spinach, Bacon & Tomato Soup

This is a quick and easy pro-fat soup. by samolly

3 slices of good bacon
1 package of frozen spinach - defrosted
1 can of chicken broth
1 can of diced tomatoes
1 clove of garlic
1 tsp Italian Seasoning
1/2 tsp pepper
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp onion powder
Chop bacon into small pieces (I use a food processor) and brown in 2 quart
saucepan.
Meanwhile put tomatoes and garlic in food processor and pulse lightly so they
are slightly chunky but mostly liquid. If you do not have a food processor
mince the garlic and mash diced tomatoes with potato masher. Add chicken
broth and tomato garlic mixture to bacon in pot. Add the seasonings, then
add the spinach. Bring to a boil, then lower heat and cook
2 minutes longer. Adjust seasoning to taste. Sara

Leanne’s Notes
I use 5-6 slices of bacon cause I found 3 didn’t have much flavour
I used only about ½ pkg frozen spinach, and didn’t drain liquid
I added ½ small onion diced to bacon, once cooking, instead of onion powder
I added 2-3 cups chicken broth (There is no measurement on recipe
I used 28 oz can of tomatoes
I used at least 2 cloves of garlic
I doubled the rest of the spices

I don’t really put the tomatoes in the food processor, but used my stick
blender to break it down a bit right in the pot.

Leanne
Started Ssing 08/04
155/129/130
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lhamagu Posted - 9 December 2005 7:8      

I found this soup recipe in the 02-03 cookbook, but could not find it posted
here! Due to popular request, I am posting it now! For what its worth, I have
added my notes at the end.

Kudos to Samolly, who I believe was the original poster according to my doc.
It is delish! Please correct me if I am wrong.

Quick & Fast Spinach, Bacon & Tomato Soup

This is a quick and easy pro-fat soup. by samolly

3 slices of good bacon
1 package of frozen spinach - defrosted
1 can of chicken broth
1 can of diced tomatoes
1 clove of garlic
1 tsp Italian Seasoning
1/2 tsp pepper
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp onion powder
Chop bacon into small pieces (I use a food processor) and brown in 2 quart
saucepan.
Meanwhile put tomatoes and garlic in food processor and pulse lightly so they
are slightly chunky but mostly liquid. If you do not have a food processor
mince the garlic and mash diced tomatoes with potato masher. Add chicken
broth and tomato garlic mixture to bacon in pot. Add the seasonings, then
add the spinach. Bring to a boil, then lower heat and cook
2 minutes longer. Adjust seasoning to taste. Sara

Leanne’s Notes
I use 5-6 slices of bacon cause I found 3 didn’t have much flavour
I used only about ½ pkg frozen spinach, and didn’t drain liquid
I added ½ small onion diced to bacon, once cooking, instead of onion powder
I added 2-3 cups chicken broth (There is no measurement on recipe
I used 28 oz can of tomatoes
I used at least 2 cloves of garlic
I doubled the rest of the spices

I don’t really put the tomatoes in the food processor, but used my stick
blender to break it down a bit right in the pot.

Leanne
Started Ssing 08/04
155/129/130
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TODAY'S RECIPE: Sausage & Spinach Soup
Ingredients:
Vegetable-cooking spray
1/2 lb. sweet Italian sausage, cut into 3/4" pieces
4 cups canned Chicken
1/2 tsp. dried oregano leaves, crushed
1 medium onion, chopped (level 2 or omit)
1 medium carrot, sliced
2 cups coarsely chopped fresh spinach
Directions:
Spray saucepot with cooking spray and heat over medium-high heat 1 min.
Add sausage and cook until browned, stirring often. Pour off fat. Add broth,
oregano, onion and carrot. Heat to a boil. Cover and cook over low heat 10
min. or until vegetables are tender. Stir in spinach and cook 1 min. Serves
5.

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?

Edited by - matantej on 1/11/2006 3:23:14 PM
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matantej Posted - 11 January 2006 15:21      

TODAY'S RECIPE: Sausage & Spinach Soup
Ingredients:
Vegetable-cooking spray
1/2 lb. sweet Italian sausage, cut into 3/4" pieces
4 cups canned Chicken
1/2 tsp. dried oregano leaves, crushed
1 medium onion, chopped (level 2 or omit)
1 medium carrot, sliced
2 cups coarsely chopped fresh spinach
Directions:
Spray saucepot with cooking spray and heat over medium-high heat 1 min.
Add sausage and cook until browned, stirring often. Pour off fat. Add broth,
oregano, onion and carrot. Heat to a boil. Cover and cook over low heat 10
min. or until vegetables are tender. Stir in spinach and cook 1 min. Serves
5.

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?

Edited by - matantej on 1/11/2006 3:23:14 PM
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Spicy Pork Stew 
8 dried red chiles 
2 - 3 pounds pork loin cut into 1-inch pieces
2 Tbsp. vegetable oil
1 large onion, chopped 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
4 cups beef broth 
2 red potatoes, diced (use turnip)
2 tomatoes, diced 
2 Tbsp. brown sugar (substitute)
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. ground cloves 
2 Tbsp. apple cider vinegar 
Place chilies in warm water for 10 - 15 minutes. Meanwhile, heat oil in a
large skillet and brown pork with onion and garlic. After chilies have been
sitting in the water until softened, remove tips and seeds. Chop the chilies.
Place beef broth in a blender and add red chilies. Puree broth and chilies in
the blender. Place beef broth in a crock-pot followed by browned pork, onions
and garlic. Add potatoes, tomatoes, brown sugar, cinnamon, cloves and
vinegar. Cook for several hours until turnip are tender. 

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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matantej Posted - 11 January 2006 15:3      

Spicy Pork Stew 
8 dried red chiles 
2 - 3 pounds pork loin cut into 1-inch pieces
2 Tbsp. vegetable oil
1 large onion, chopped 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
4 cups beef broth 
2 red potatoes, diced (use turnip)
2 tomatoes, diced 
2 Tbsp. brown sugar (substitute)
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. ground cloves 
2 Tbsp. apple cider vinegar 
Place chilies in warm water for 10 - 15 minutes. Meanwhile, heat oil in a
large skillet and brown pork with onion and garlic. After chilies have been
sitting in the water until softened, remove tips and seeds. Chop the chilies.
Place beef broth in a blender and add red chilies. Puree broth and chilies in
the blender. Place beef broth in a crock-pot followed by browned pork, onions
and garlic. Add potatoes, tomatoes, brown sugar, cinnamon, cloves and
vinegar. Cook for several hours until turnip are tender. 

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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Emerald Posted - 9 January 2006 16:22      

EMERALD'S VEGETARIAN ASIAN SESAME HOT & SOUR SOUP

Based on reading several recipes, I created a hot and sour soup with a
sesame flair.

4 cups mushroom broth (I like Pacific organic mushroom broth, 1 box = 4
cups)
1 cup water
2 tsp fresh ginger, minced
1/2 cup canned bamboo shoots, rinsed and julienned
1/2 cup mushrooms, finely chopped
1/3 cup onion, finely chopped
1/4 tsp salt
3 tablespoons red wine vinegar
1 tsp crushed red pepper
2 packets of Splenda
1 egg
3 tbsp soy sauce
1 tsp seasame oil
4-5 oz firm tofu

In a large pot, combine the broth, water, mushrooms, bamboo shoots, onions,
ginger, and salt. Cover and bring to a boil over medium-high heat. Reduce
the heat and simmer for 10 minutes.

Stir in the vinegar, 1 tsp red pepper, 2 packets Splenda, and boil over
medium-high heat for 2 minutes.

In a bowl, beat 1 egg. Slowly drizzle into the soup. Stir in the soy sauce,
tofu, and sesame oil, and cook over medium heat until warmed through.

Optional: Garnish with spring onion.

Note: First, this soup is thinner than a lot of hot and sour soups b/c corn
starch isn't added. I actually like the thinner consistency, as it makes the
soup feel light. Second, some people say that you should let the soup sit in
the refrigerator for two days before heating and serving hot and sour soup. I
haven't tried that yet. Just be aware that it is an option.

Enjoy!

Edited by - Emerald on 1/9/2006 5:00:33 PM
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Emerald Posted - 9 January 2006 16:22      

EMERALD'S VEGETARIAN ASIAN SESAME HOT & SOUR SOUP

Based on reading several recipes, I created a hot and sour soup with a
sesame flair.

4 cups mushroom broth (I like Pacific organic mushroom broth, 1 box = 4
cups)
1 cup water
2 tsp fresh ginger, minced
1/2 cup canned bamboo shoots, rinsed and julienned
1/2 cup mushrooms, finely chopped
1/3 cup onion, finely chopped
1/4 tsp salt
3 tablespoons red wine vinegar
1 tsp crushed red pepper
2 packets of Splenda
1 egg
3 tbsp soy sauce
1 tsp seasame oil
4-5 oz firm tofu

In a large pot, combine the broth, water, mushrooms, bamboo shoots, onions,
ginger, and salt. Cover and bring to a boil over medium-high heat. Reduce
the heat and simmer for 10 minutes.

Stir in the vinegar, 1 tsp red pepper, 2 packets Splenda, and boil over
medium-high heat for 2 minutes.

In a bowl, beat 1 egg. Slowly drizzle into the soup. Stir in the soy sauce,
tofu, and sesame oil, and cook over medium heat until warmed through.

Optional: Garnish with spring onion.

Note: First, this soup is thinner than a lot of hot and sour soups b/c corn
starch isn't added. I actually like the thinner consistency, as it makes the
soup feel light. Second, some people say that you should let the soup sit in
the refrigerator for two days before heating and serving hot and sour soup. I
haven't tried that yet. Just be aware that it is an option.

Enjoy!

Edited by - Emerald on 1/9/2006 5:00:33 PM
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Prep time: 5 minutes
Cook time: 24 minutes

4 slices bacon
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 cans (28 oz ea) whole tomatoes in juice
1 cup chicken broth
1 tablespoon sweetener
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar

Heat a large pot of med heat: add bacon and cook until barely crisp, about 5
minutes. Remove bacon and reserve. Remove all but 1 tablespoon of
drippings. Add garlic and cook 1 minute stirring. Add tomatoes and their
juice, breaking up tomato pieces. Add broth, sweetener and black pepper.
Bring to a boil, then reduce heat and simmer for 15 minutes with a cover
ajar. Puree soup in batches in a blender or food processor. Return to pot, stir
in cream until incorporated and heat through, 2 to 3 minutes. Remove from
heat and stir in vinegar. Serve, garnished with crumble bacon.

My notes: I pureed the tomatoes before putting them in the pan. I also used
about 3/4 cup cream. I like it really creamy. I didn't measure the vinegar
either. Just poured from the bottle.

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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Prep time: 5 minutes
Cook time: 24 minutes

4 slices bacon
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 cans (28 oz ea) whole tomatoes in juice
1 cup chicken broth
1 tablespoon sweetener
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar

Heat a large pot of med heat: add bacon and cook until barely crisp, about 5
minutes. Remove bacon and reserve. Remove all but 1 tablespoon of
drippings. Add garlic and cook 1 minute stirring. Add tomatoes and their
juice, breaking up tomato pieces. Add broth, sweetener and black pepper.
Bring to a boil, then reduce heat and simmer for 15 minutes with a cover
ajar. Puree soup in batches in a blender or food processor. Return to pot, stir
in cream until incorporated and heat through, 2 to 3 minutes. Remove from
heat and stir in vinegar. Serve, garnished with crumble bacon.

My notes: I pureed the tomatoes before putting them in the pan. I also used
about 3/4 cup cream. I like it really creamy. I didn't measure the vinegar
either. Just poured from the bottle.

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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Here's a recipe I tried after Thanksgiving. It was a big hit. As a newbie,
don't know if it's been posted before.

Saute about 3/4 to 1 cup each of diced onions and celery in olive oil. As
it starts to brown on the bottom of the pot, add leftover stock from the
turkey (approximately 2 quarts). Note: We did two turkeys so had plenty
of broth in the pan. You can substitute low-sodium chicken stock for
turkey broth. Let veggies and stock simmer approximately 10 minutes.
Add shredded turkey (dark and white meat) - approximately 2 cups. Add
leftover sausage/mushroom stuffing from Suzanne's book (about 1
1/2cups). Let simmer 10 minutes. Serve.

Note: I used 1 # of chicken sausage and 1# of turkey chourico in the
stuffing and a combo of shiitake, button, and baby bella mushrooms in
the stuffing.

This recipe can easily be adapted using a rotisserie chicken and low-
sodium stock.

"There is no place in your future for the failures of your past..."
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Here's a recipe I tried after Thanksgiving. It was a big hit. As a newbie,
don't know if it's been posted before.

Saute about 3/4 to 1 cup each of diced onions and celery in olive oil. As
it starts to brown on the bottom of the pot, add leftover stock from the
turkey (approximately 2 quarts). Note: We did two turkeys so had plenty
of broth in the pan. You can substitute low-sodium chicken stock for
turkey broth. Let veggies and stock simmer approximately 10 minutes.
Add shredded turkey (dark and white meat) - approximately 2 cups. Add
leftover sausage/mushroom stuffing from Suzanne's book (about 1
1/2cups). Let simmer 10 minutes. Serve.

Note: I used 1 # of chicken sausage and 1# of turkey chourico in the
stuffing and a combo of shiitake, button, and baby bella mushrooms in
the stuffing.

This recipe can easily be adapted using a rotisserie chicken and low-
sodium stock.

"There is no place in your future for the failures of your past..."
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Crockpot Beef and Cabbage Casserole

1 medium onion, chopped
3 tbsp. butter
1 lb. ground beef (I used 2lbs)
1/2-3/4 tsp. salt
1/4 pepper
3 cups shredded cabbage
10 3/4 oz. can tomato soup

JC's notes: I used a 15 oz can tomato sauce, 1/2 can cream, 1-2 tsp.
splenda and a dash of Italian seasoning. This was to replace the can of
"funky" tomato soup.
**I just used a small-medium size head of cabbage and chunked it up,
not shredded it.

Saute onions in butter, add hamburger and brown w/ salt and pepper.
Layer half the cabbage in the bottom of the crockpot... top w/half the
hamburger/onion mixture. Repeat another layer and top with tomato
soup. Cover and cook on low for 3-4 hours.

This is from the Fix-It and Forget-It cookbook.

JCnmyheart <><
Pampered Chef Consultant
http://www.pamperedchef.biz/chanonnmalone
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JCnmyheart Posted - 16 November 2005 14:34      

Crockpot Beef and Cabbage Casserole

1 medium onion, chopped
3 tbsp. butter
1 lb. ground beef (I used 2lbs)
1/2-3/4 tsp. salt
1/4 pepper
3 cups shredded cabbage
10 3/4 oz. can tomato soup

JC's notes: I used a 15 oz can tomato sauce, 1/2 can cream, 1-2 tsp.
splenda and a dash of Italian seasoning. This was to replace the can of
"funky" tomato soup.
**I just used a small-medium size head of cabbage and chunked it up,
not shredded it.

Saute onions in butter, add hamburger and brown w/ salt and pepper.
Layer half the cabbage in the bottom of the crockpot... top w/half the
hamburger/onion mixture. Repeat another layer and top with tomato
soup. Cover and cook on low for 3-4 hours.

This is from the Fix-It and Forget-It cookbook.

JCnmyheart <><
Pampered Chef Consultant
http://www.pamperedchef.biz/chanonnmalone
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I was looking through www.allrecipes.com when I came across their section
for low-carb soups. I know that SS is not low-carb but you are more likely
to find legal or easy to make legal recipes when looking at low carb. It's that
time of the year that soups are popular. Here is the exact place to go for the
soups: http://carbcontrol.allrecipes.com/directory/4274.asp

I get the cookbooks from all recipes and there are alot of great recipes that
are easily adaptable.

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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I was looking through www.allrecipes.com when I came across their section
for low-carb soups. I know that SS is not low-carb but you are more likely
to find legal or easy to make legal recipes when looking at low carb. It's that
time of the year that soups are popular. Here is the exact place to go for the
soups: http://carbcontrol.allrecipes.com/directory/4274.asp

I get the cookbooks from all recipes and there are alot of great recipes that
are easily adaptable.

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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glassart Posted - 24 October 2005 15:20      

I had a recipe for red pepper soup made from the jar of grilled pepper???
Does anyone have one??
Thanks
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I had a recipe for red pepper soup made from the jar of grilled pepper???
Does anyone have one??
Thanks
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naturelover Posted - 25 October 2005 15:11      

7 1/2 oz canned Alaska salmon
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7 1/2 oz canned Alaska salmon
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awhile back suzanne had made a chicken soup in the slow cooker on hsn. i
thought she said it was included with her slow cooker. i just received mine
and that receipe is not in there. does anyone know where to finf that recipe??
?
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awhile back suzanne had made a chicken soup in the slow cooker on hsn. i
thought she said it was included with her slow cooker. i just received mine
and that receipe is not in there. does anyone know where to finf that recipe??
?
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Almost Anytime Vegetable Soup
This soup can be eaten with carbs or pro/fats or anytime in between
(respect the fruit rule timing).

4 cups water
4 cups tomato juice
1 Tbsp SS Spicy Porcini Italian Mushroom Rub
1/3 of a 2 lb bag of mixed vegetables
( I use the oriental mix vegetables)
1 small onion, chopped
optional 
1 cup cooked spaghetti squash
1 turnip, cubed
any vegetable you have on hand
(no salt nor pepper needed)

Put everything in a pot, bring to a boil, simmer until turnips are soft.

NOTE: I made the soup with SS tuscan rub instead of the porcini one. Oh
very good also. Oh, and I added black pepper.
***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:31:28 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:46:37 PM
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Almost Anytime Vegetable Soup
This soup can be eaten with carbs or pro/fats or anytime in between
(respect the fruit rule timing).

4 cups water
4 cups tomato juice
1 Tbsp SS Spicy Porcini Italian Mushroom Rub
1/3 of a 2 lb bag of mixed vegetables
( I use the oriental mix vegetables)
1 small onion, chopped
optional 
1 cup cooked spaghetti squash
1 turnip, cubed
any vegetable you have on hand
(no salt nor pepper needed)

Put everything in a pot, bring to a boil, simmer until turnips are soft.

NOTE: I made the soup with SS tuscan rub instead of the porcini one. Oh
very good also. Oh, and I added black pepper.
***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:31:28 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:46:37 PM
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dawnseve Posted - 21 October 2005 6:0      

I have a bag of dried 16 beans and dont know what to do with them!
Anyone have a crock recipe for them? Thanks!

Dawns_eve
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I have a bag of dried 16 beans and dont know what to do with them!
Anyone have a crock recipe for them? Thanks!

Dawns_eve
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As I was standing in line at Walmart for what seemed like a lifetime, I
found this recipe in a crock pot cookbook.
whole green chiles
4oz cream cheese
salsa verde (I'll use Trader Joe's)
flank steak
Stuff cream cheese into chiles. 
Take flank steak and score it on one side.
Roll meat around stuffed chiles on the non-scored side. Put in crock pot and
cover with salsa verde. Cook on low appox. 8 hrs or 4 hrs on high. 
This sounded really good, I haven't tried it though. I probably will add garlic
and some spices to the cream cheese. The picture did look tasty.
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As I was standing in line at Walmart for what seemed like a lifetime, I
found this recipe in a crock pot cookbook.
whole green chiles
4oz cream cheese
salsa verde (I'll use Trader Joe's)
flank steak
Stuff cream cheese into chiles. 
Take flank steak and score it on one side.
Roll meat around stuffed chiles on the non-scored side. Put in crock pot and
cover with salsa verde. Cook on low appox. 8 hrs or 4 hrs on high. 
This sounded really good, I haven't tried it though. I probably will add garlic
and some spices to the cream cheese. The picture did look tasty.
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Debra Posted - 11 October 2005 5:54      

I love sloppy joes but it has brown sugar in the recipe. Does anyone know
what I can use as a substitute.
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I love sloppy joes but it has brown sugar in the recipe. Does anyone know
what I can use as a substitute.
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I found this recipe on www.recipezaar.com (then typed in "low carb") last
week and this is THE most delicious mushroom soup! Here it is in its entirety,
the only deviation from the recipe when I made it, was that I didn't add the
garnish.

Hungarian Mushroom Soup

Although this recipe is easy to make, it has a great, complex taste-and it's
low carb too. My family loves it, and I hope you do too.

4 tablespoons butter 
2 cups chopped onions 
1 lb sliced fresh mushroom 
2 cups chicken broth 
1 tablespoon paprika 
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 teaspoon dried dill weed 
1 cup heavy cream (whipping) 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 dash fresh ground pepper 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1/3 cup sour cream 
chopped fresh parsley (to garnish)

1. Melt butter over medium heat, using a large pot. 
2. Add onions and saute for 5 minutes. 
3. Add mushrooms and saute for 5 more minutes. 
4. Stir in the chicken broth, paprika, soy sauce and dill weed. 
5. Reduce to low, cover and simmer 15 minutes. 
6. Pour heavy cream into soup and blend well. 
7. Simmer, covered, for 10 more minutes. 
8. Stir in salt, pepper, lemon juice and sour cream. 
9. Heat through for 4 or 5 minutes. 
10. Serve garnished with fresh parsley.

Janis @ recipezaar

================================
More notes:

This soup freezes well. Thanks PJ for letting us know about this!

Delicious additions: dakotasgm suggests adding cooked chicken & PJ suggest
adding fresh spinach. You can the posts about these additions on page 3 of
this thread.

Edited by - DebB on 9/23/2005 4:02:32 PM
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DebB Posted - 11 June 2004 18:46      

I found this recipe on www.recipezaar.com (then typed in "low carb") last
week and this is THE most delicious mushroom soup! Here it is in its entirety,
the only deviation from the recipe when I made it, was that I didn't add the
garnish.

Hungarian Mushroom Soup

Although this recipe is easy to make, it has a great, complex taste-and it's
low carb too. My family loves it, and I hope you do too.

4 tablespoons butter 
2 cups chopped onions 
1 lb sliced fresh mushroom 
2 cups chicken broth 
1 tablespoon paprika 
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 teaspoon dried dill weed 
1 cup heavy cream (whipping) 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 dash fresh ground pepper 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1/3 cup sour cream 
chopped fresh parsley (to garnish)

1. Melt butter over medium heat, using a large pot. 
2. Add onions and saute for 5 minutes. 
3. Add mushrooms and saute for 5 more minutes. 
4. Stir in the chicken broth, paprika, soy sauce and dill weed. 
5. Reduce to low, cover and simmer 15 minutes. 
6. Pour heavy cream into soup and blend well. 
7. Simmer, covered, for 10 more minutes. 
8. Stir in salt, pepper, lemon juice and sour cream. 
9. Heat through for 4 or 5 minutes. 
10. Serve garnished with fresh parsley.

Janis @ recipezaar

================================
More notes:

This soup freezes well. Thanks PJ for letting us know about this!

Delicious additions: dakotasgm suggests adding cooked chicken & PJ suggest
adding fresh spinach. You can the posts about these additions on page 3 of
this thread.

Edited by - DebB on 9/23/2005 4:02:32 PM
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myboys Posted - 2 September 2005 13:11      

would someone post the chicken soup recipe that comes with the slow cooker?
it would be greatky appreciated.
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would someone post the chicken soup recipe that comes with the slow cooker?
it would be greatky appreciated.
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http://www.arcamax.com/cgi-bin/news/story/1006/1029/31425/821123

Chilled Tomato and Dill Soup

3 cups fresh tomatoes, peeled, seeded and coarsely chopped 
1 cup sour cream 
1/4 cup green onions, chopped 
2 Tbsp. fresh dill, chopped 
Several drops of hot sauce
Salt and pepper to taste

Combine all ingredients in a food processor and process until smooth. Chill
before serving. To peel tomatoes quickly and easily, place in boiling water for
about 30 seconds. Remove with a spoon and slide skin off.

For a carb meal: use ff sour cream

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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http://www.arcamax.com/cgi-bin/news/story/1006/1029/31425/821123

Chilled Tomato and Dill Soup

3 cups fresh tomatoes, peeled, seeded and coarsely chopped 
1 cup sour cream 
1/4 cup green onions, chopped 
2 Tbsp. fresh dill, chopped 
Several drops of hot sauce
Salt and pepper to taste

Combine all ingredients in a food processor and process until smooth. Chill
before serving. To peel tomatoes quickly and easily, place in boiling water for
about 30 seconds. Remove with a spoon and slide skin off.

For a carb meal: use ff sour cream

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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Here is a great 4 ingredient soup - it's not level one because it has beans in
it, but I have been losing steadily while consuming it daily this last week.

2 cans low sodium chicken broth
2 cans white beans (rinsed and drained)
1 jar salsa verde (green salsa)
2 cans chicken breast (the ones that are a bit larger than tuna cans)

That's it - heat and eat! I add cheese on top and my husband loves it too.

Chris
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Here is a great 4 ingredient soup - it's not level one because it has beans in
it, but I have been losing steadily while consuming it daily this last week.

2 cans low sodium chicken broth
2 cans white beans (rinsed and drained)
1 jar salsa verde (green salsa)
2 cans chicken breast (the ones that are a bit larger than tuna cans)

That's it - heat and eat! I add cheese on top and my husband loves it too.

Chris
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MMMMMMM Crabs!

Witch's Brew

1 dozen or more hardshell crabs
4 quarts water
salt ( 1 tablespoon for each crab)
2 heaping tablespoons of crab or shrimp boil
the tops from one bunch of celery
1/2 teaspoon celery salt
1 teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons red hot or tabasco sauce
1/2 cup white vinegar

Take a large pot that will hold the 4 pounds of crabs. Add about 4
quarts of water. Add the salt, boil, celery tops, celery salt, black
pepper and hot sauce.

Bring mixture to a boil and stir for 5 minutes. Add 1/2 cup of white
vinegar after boiling has occurred.

Wash off crabs in fresh water and dump in boiling brew. Cover and
boil on low heat for about 12 minutes. Watch that it does not boil or
spill over!

Serve on platter hot or cold. Out of this world!

Enjoy!

Foxye

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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MMMMMMM Crabs!

Witch's Brew

1 dozen or more hardshell crabs
4 quarts water
salt ( 1 tablespoon for each crab)
2 heaping tablespoons of crab or shrimp boil
the tops from one bunch of celery
1/2 teaspoon celery salt
1 teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons red hot or tabasco sauce
1/2 cup white vinegar

Take a large pot that will hold the 4 pounds of crabs. Add about 4
quarts of water. Add the salt, boil, celery tops, celery salt, black
pepper and hot sauce.

Bring mixture to a boil and stir for 5 minutes. Add 1/2 cup of white
vinegar after boiling has occurred.

Wash off crabs in fresh water and dump in boiling brew. Cover and
boil on low heat for about 12 minutes. Watch that it does not boil or
spill over!

Serve on platter hot or cold. Out of this world!

Enjoy!

Foxye

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Soup: Tomato Tarragon Bisque

1 Tbsp. olive oil 
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 Tbsp. fresh tarragon, finely chopped 
3 - 4 fresh tomatoes, chopped 
2 cups chicken broth 
Salt and fresh ground pepper to taste
1 cup sour cream 
Extra tarragon sprigs for garnish

Heat oil in a large pan and saute garlic for 1 minute, add tarragon and
tomatoes and stir for 2 - 3 minutes. Add chicken broth and salt and pepper.
Heat thoroughly over medium heat for several minutes. Stir in sour cream
and pour into bowls, garnish with tarragon sprigs and fresh ground pepper.

Got this from arcamax.com

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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Soup: Tomato Tarragon Bisque

1 Tbsp. olive oil 
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 Tbsp. fresh tarragon, finely chopped 
3 - 4 fresh tomatoes, chopped 
2 cups chicken broth 
Salt and fresh ground pepper to taste
1 cup sour cream 
Extra tarragon sprigs for garnish

Heat oil in a large pan and saute garlic for 1 minute, add tarragon and
tomatoes and stir for 2 - 3 minutes. Add chicken broth and salt and pepper.
Heat thoroughly over medium heat for several minutes. Stir in sour cream
and pour into bowls, garnish with tarragon sprigs and fresh ground pepper.

Got this from arcamax.com

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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wired_foxterror Posted - 29 July 2005 5:40      

Seafood - I just love it so much and scallops are my favorite!

Scallop Stew

1 tablespoon butter
1 pound fresh bay scallops
3 cups mix of 1 1/2 cup water and 1 1/2 cup cream
salt & pepper
fresh parsley or cilantro

In a large saucepan melt the butter and saute the scallops for about 5
minutes.

Add the cream mixture to the scallops in the saucepan and simmer
slowly for 10 minutes.

Season with salt & pepper to taste.

Serve garnished with fresh parsley or cilantro.

This serves 4.

Enjoy!

Foxye

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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wired_foxterror Posted - 29 July 2005 5:40      

Seafood - I just love it so much and scallops are my favorite!

Scallop Stew

1 tablespoon butter
1 pound fresh bay scallops
3 cups mix of 1 1/2 cup water and 1 1/2 cup cream
salt & pepper
fresh parsley or cilantro

In a large saucepan melt the butter and saute the scallops for about 5
minutes.

Add the cream mixture to the scallops in the saucepan and simmer
slowly for 10 minutes.

Season with salt & pepper to taste.

Serve garnished with fresh parsley or cilantro.

This serves 4.

Enjoy!

Foxye

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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This is a recipe to beat the heat. Simple to put together and Level 1/Carbo
(maybe almost level 1?)

Peach chunks and Mango chunks to equal 2 1/2 cups
1/2 tsp Cinnamon
1/2 tsp Cardamon
1 tsp Vanilla
1 cup Orange juice concentrate
1 1/4 cup FF milk
8 mint leaves or 1 tsp dried mint leaves
1 tsp grated lemon peel

Place all ingredients in a food processor or blender and blend till smooth. (I
placed everything in a bowl and used my stick blender) It's ready to serve.
You can garnish it with sprigs of mint and twists of lemon peel if you want.

This soup can be frozen. You could freeze the fruit in advance and get that
thickened ice quality. It sits in the fridge for several days too, without getting
gross.
Enjoy! And stay cool!

"Hope is supposed to be far-fetched." Maya Angelou
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Whimsy Posted - 21 July 2005 15:5      

This is a recipe to beat the heat. Simple to put together and Level 1/Carbo
(maybe almost level 1?)

Peach chunks and Mango chunks to equal 2 1/2 cups
1/2 tsp Cinnamon
1/2 tsp Cardamon
1 tsp Vanilla
1 cup Orange juice concentrate
1 1/4 cup FF milk
8 mint leaves or 1 tsp dried mint leaves
1 tsp grated lemon peel

Place all ingredients in a food processor or blender and blend till smooth. (I
placed everything in a bowl and used my stick blender) It's ready to serve.
You can garnish it with sprigs of mint and twists of lemon peel if you want.

This soup can be frozen. You could freeze the fruit in advance and get that
thickened ice quality. It sits in the fridge for several days too, without getting
gross.
Enjoy! And stay cool!

"Hope is supposed to be far-fetched." Maya Angelou
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I found this recipe in a Taste of Home magazine and Somercized it. It's
fantastic. Per recipe, it seemed a bit salty to me, so next time I think I'll
use less of or even omit the seasoned salt. I also didn't have any aniseed,
so skipped that. Enjoy!

SPINACH PASTA SAUCE

1 pound bulk mild Italian sausage
3 cups sliced fresh mushrooms
½ cup each chopped green pepper and onion
1 can (28 ounces) crushed tomatoes
1 can (15 ounces) tomato sauce
1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste
½ cup grated Parmesan cheese
½ cup beef broth or red wine
3/4 teaspoon each aniseed, seasoned salt, pepper, garlic powder, sugar
substitute, dried basil and oregano
4 cups coarsely chopped fresh spinach

In a Dutch oven, cook and crumble sausage until browned; drain. Add
mushrooms, green pepper and onion; saute for 5 minutes. Add tomatoes,
sauce, paste, Parmesan, broth and seasonings; cover and simmer for 1
hour. Add spinach; heat through. Serve over spaghetti squash or zucchini
noodles (or pasta for the non-SSers); top with mozzarella cheese and
crumbled bacon if desired.
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acmatters Posted - 15 July 2005 17:3      

I found this recipe in a Taste of Home magazine and Somercized it. It's
fantastic. Per recipe, it seemed a bit salty to me, so next time I think I'll
use less of or even omit the seasoned salt. I also didn't have any aniseed,
so skipped that. Enjoy!

SPINACH PASTA SAUCE

1 pound bulk mild Italian sausage
3 cups sliced fresh mushrooms
½ cup each chopped green pepper and onion
1 can (28 ounces) crushed tomatoes
1 can (15 ounces) tomato sauce
1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste
½ cup grated Parmesan cheese
½ cup beef broth or red wine
3/4 teaspoon each aniseed, seasoned salt, pepper, garlic powder, sugar
substitute, dried basil and oregano
4 cups coarsely chopped fresh spinach

In a Dutch oven, cook and crumble sausage until browned; drain. Add
mushrooms, green pepper and onion; saute for 5 minutes. Add tomatoes,
sauce, paste, Parmesan, broth and seasonings; cover and simmer for 1
hour. Add spinach; heat through. Serve over spaghetti squash or zucchini
noodles (or pasta for the non-SSers); top with mozzarella cheese and
crumbled bacon if desired.
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Hello Everyone! I'm going back on SS - 2nd time around!

I have lost my crock pot recipe booklet and would appreciate it if one of you
beautiful woman would post the recipe for the Beef Stew. It was a meal my
husband liked! Thanks a million! :-}
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Hello Everyone! I'm going back on SS - 2nd time around!

I have lost my crock pot recipe booklet and would appreciate it if one of you
beautiful woman would post the recipe for the Beef Stew. It was a meal my
husband liked! Thanks a million! :-}
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1goodfriend Posted - 22 October 2003 14:55      

Hi! Just checking to see if anyone has made Suzanne's recipe for the slow
cooker lasagna that is posted on her site. If so....How did it go? Easy to
make?

Great taste?

I just ordered the pesto and simmer sauces. DH is going to kill me! LOL
Not really, he LOVES how I look....he said it is worth it! What a guy, huh?

~Peggy
Started Ssing 09/01
158/135/130

"I can do everything through Him who gives me strength" 
Philippians 4:13
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1goodfriend Posted - 22 October 2003 14:55      

Hi! Just checking to see if anyone has made Suzanne's recipe for the slow
cooker lasagna that is posted on her site. If so....How did it go? Easy to
make?

Great taste?

I just ordered the pesto and simmer sauces. DH is going to kill me! LOL
Not really, he LOVES how I look....he said it is worth it! What a guy, huh?

~Peggy
Started Ssing 09/01
158/135/130

"I can do everything through Him who gives me strength" 
Philippians 4:13
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Has anyone ever thought about...when you put the raw chicken into the
slow cooker...it takes quite a few hours before it begins to cook.....any
sanitation/quality issues?

I have always wondered. I've never left my raw chicken on the counter for
hours...why would I put it in my slow cooker and think it would be safe?

I have done it, but now I'm questioning my actions.

Anyone have any input/suggestions for me?

Thanks
Mitzi
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mizztucker Posted - 2 November 2004 17:44      

Has anyone ever thought about...when you put the raw chicken into the
slow cooker...it takes quite a few hours before it begins to cook.....any
sanitation/quality issues?

I have always wondered. I've never left my raw chicken on the counter for
hours...why would I put it in my slow cooker and think it would be safe?

I have done it, but now I'm questioning my actions.

Anyone have any input/suggestions for me?

Thanks
Mitzi
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silenagig Posted - 19 May 2005 5:44      

I made this up yesterday. No bacon since dd is a vegetarian, no cream since
dh has bad cholesterol (and won't SS), and no flour because of ME! It was
absolutely delicious.

Here are the ingredients:

1 huge can of clams from Costco
olive oil
2 onions, chopped
4 stalks celery, sliced
1/2 bulb garlic, chopped
4 Campari tomatoes, diced
4 red skin potatoes, diced
salt, pepper

Pour some olive oil into a Dutch Oven (or a pan of equal size). Slide the
onions and celery into the oil; stir well and cook under medium heat for a
few minutes. Next, add the potatoes and mix them well with the onions and
celery. Cook for about 10 minutes btwn low and medium. Season to taste
with salt and pepper. Add garlic and toss again. Now, throw the tomatoes on
top and put on a lid, and simmer for about an hour or so. Next, drain juice
off of clams into pot. Let that simmer until potatoes are done. Add clams and
mix everything well. When everything is all heated thru, it's time to eat!

If you're too afraid to use potatoes, just leave them out. I would not put
cauliflower in there in their place but that's up to you. I like tasting the
clams!
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silenagig Posted - 19 May 2005 5:44      

I made this up yesterday. No bacon since dd is a vegetarian, no cream since
dh has bad cholesterol (and won't SS), and no flour because of ME! It was
absolutely delicious.

Here are the ingredients:

1 huge can of clams from Costco
olive oil
2 onions, chopped
4 stalks celery, sliced
1/2 bulb garlic, chopped
4 Campari tomatoes, diced
4 red skin potatoes, diced
salt, pepper

Pour some olive oil into a Dutch Oven (or a pan of equal size). Slide the
onions and celery into the oil; stir well and cook under medium heat for a
few minutes. Next, add the potatoes and mix them well with the onions and
celery. Cook for about 10 minutes btwn low and medium. Season to taste
with salt and pepper. Add garlic and toss again. Now, throw the tomatoes on
top and put on a lid, and simmer for about an hour or so. Next, drain juice
off of clams into pot. Let that simmer until potatoes are done. Add clams and
mix everything well. When everything is all heated thru, it's time to eat!

If you're too afraid to use potatoes, just leave them out. I would not put
cauliflower in there in their place but that's up to you. I like tasting the
clams!
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Hi all, I'm new to the forum, and returning to Somersizing. I made this soup
up out of desperation last time around, and now it's a family favorite.

1 qt chicken broth
1 onion
1 can diced tomatoes
1 cup salsa
about 2 cups cooked chicken
16 oz of your favorite legal veggies
2 tbsp of paprika
1/2 tsp of garlic
1/2 tsp cayenne pepper (to your taste)
1 tsp of dried oregano (about 2tbsp if using fresh)

Sautee onion in a bit of olive oil, add tomatoes after onions go translucent.
Simmer for about 5 minutes, add salsa and seasonings. Stir, add broth. Add
chicken and frozen veggies. Cover, simmer for about 30 minutes.

There are a million different ways to change this, but that's the bare bones.
Change around the seasonings to your taste, but I'd definitely use plenty of
paprika, it gives it that smokey flavor.

I usually use shredded chicken leftover from a chicken served earlier in the
week, but I have thrown in two frozen boneless skinless chicken breasts and
cooked it in the soup, shredded, returned to the pot and served.

Recently I ran out of broth and used boullion cubes- turned out well, just
remember not to salt it if you do.

I've changed it a bit using a can of tomato paste, it thickens it nicely. Changes
it from being a typical chicken broth soup, though.

I use lots of veggies, as I'm forever finding a way to sneak them into my
picky monster kid, lol. There are usually plenty of snow peas, sugar snap,
green beans, lima beans. Lima's don't taste anything like limas in this soup,
they just taste spicy. Broccoli doesn't really fare well in this, so I'd not use it.

Ani
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AniZilla Posted - 10 May 2005 14:36      

Hi all, I'm new to the forum, and returning to Somersizing. I made this soup
up out of desperation last time around, and now it's a family favorite.

1 qt chicken broth
1 onion
1 can diced tomatoes
1 cup salsa
about 2 cups cooked chicken
16 oz of your favorite legal veggies
2 tbsp of paprika
1/2 tsp of garlic
1/2 tsp cayenne pepper (to your taste)
1 tsp of dried oregano (about 2tbsp if using fresh)

Sautee onion in a bit of olive oil, add tomatoes after onions go translucent.
Simmer for about 5 minutes, add salsa and seasonings. Stir, add broth. Add
chicken and frozen veggies. Cover, simmer for about 30 minutes.

There are a million different ways to change this, but that's the bare bones.
Change around the seasonings to your taste, but I'd definitely use plenty of
paprika, it gives it that smokey flavor.

I usually use shredded chicken leftover from a chicken served earlier in the
week, but I have thrown in two frozen boneless skinless chicken breasts and
cooked it in the soup, shredded, returned to the pot and served.

Recently I ran out of broth and used boullion cubes- turned out well, just
remember not to salt it if you do.

I've changed it a bit using a can of tomato paste, it thickens it nicely. Changes
it from being a typical chicken broth soup, though.

I use lots of veggies, as I'm forever finding a way to sneak them into my
picky monster kid, lol. There are usually plenty of snow peas, sugar snap,
green beans, lima beans. Lima's don't taste anything like limas in this soup,
they just taste spicy. Broccoli doesn't really fare well in this, so I'd not use it.

Ani
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indyemmert1 Posted - 29 April 2005 8:49      

6 c. vegetable broth
1 1/2 c. brown & wild rice blend
1 tsp. each thyme & rosemary (approx.)
Salt & pepper
1 can condensed skim milk

Bring broth & rice to a boil. Add seasonings. Cover & reduce heat to low.
Cook for 45-50 min. or until rice is done. Add condensed milk and cook
uncovered on medium until heated through and the thickness that you
like.
For Level 2, I used chicken broth and added a large can of chunk chicken
breast.

Phil. 4:13
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indyemmert1 Posted - 29 April 2005 8:49      

6 c. vegetable broth
1 1/2 c. brown & wild rice blend
1 tsp. each thyme & rosemary (approx.)
Salt & pepper
1 can condensed skim milk

Bring broth & rice to a boil. Add seasonings. Cover & reduce heat to low.
Cook for 45-50 min. or until rice is done. Add condensed milk and cook
uncovered on medium until heated through and the thickness that you
like.
For Level 2, I used chicken broth and added a large can of chunk chicken
breast.

Phil. 4:13
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This recipe sounds crazy but taste great. Its really not as much work as it
sounds.

3 to 5 lb. beef roast (round, chuck or rump)
5 or 6 cloves garlic
8 oz cider vinegar
8 oz water
1 small onion
1 & 1/2 cups strong coffee (instant works too)
1 tsp. guar or xanthan
salt and pepper

At least 24 to 36 hours before you actually cook your roast, stick holdes in
the meat with thin blade knife, cut garlic into slices and insert a garlic slice
in each hole. Put the roast in large bowl, and pur the vinegar and the water
over it. Put in the fridge and let it sit there for a day or so. Turn the roast
over every now and then so the whole thing marinates.

On the morning you want to serve your roast, pour off the marinade and put
the roast in slow cooker. Thinly slice the onion and put on top of the roast.
Pour the coffee over the roast. Put on the lid and set the cooker on Low.
Leave it alone for 8 hours for small roast or 10 hours for larger one.

When your ready to eat, remove the roast from the cooker carefully because
it is really tender now.

Scoop out 2 cups of the liquid and some of the onions and put them in a
blender with the guar. Blend for a few seconds, then pur into a saucepan set
over high heat. Boil this sauce hard for about 5 minutes to reduce. Salt and
pepper to taste. Slice the roast and serve with the sauce. ***note do not
use a tender cut of beef. This recipe will tenderize the toughest cut, a tender
cut will almost dissolve.***

Hope you enjoy as much as we do!
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LilLooLoo Posted - 24 April 2005 21:16      

This recipe sounds crazy but taste great. Its really not as much work as it
sounds.

3 to 5 lb. beef roast (round, chuck or rump)
5 or 6 cloves garlic
8 oz cider vinegar
8 oz water
1 small onion
1 & 1/2 cups strong coffee (instant works too)
1 tsp. guar or xanthan
salt and pepper

At least 24 to 36 hours before you actually cook your roast, stick holdes in
the meat with thin blade knife, cut garlic into slices and insert a garlic slice
in each hole. Put the roast in large bowl, and pur the vinegar and the water
over it. Put in the fridge and let it sit there for a day or so. Turn the roast
over every now and then so the whole thing marinates.

On the morning you want to serve your roast, pour off the marinade and put
the roast in slow cooker. Thinly slice the onion and put on top of the roast.
Pour the coffee over the roast. Put on the lid and set the cooker on Low.
Leave it alone for 8 hours for small roast or 10 hours for larger one.

When your ready to eat, remove the roast from the cooker carefully because
it is really tender now.

Scoop out 2 cups of the liquid and some of the onions and put them in a
blender with the guar. Blend for a few seconds, then pur into a saucepan set
over high heat. Boil this sauce hard for about 5 minutes to reduce. Salt and
pepper to taste. Slice the roast and serve with the sauce. ***note do not
use a tender cut of beef. This recipe will tenderize the toughest cut, a tender
cut will almost dissolve.***

Hope you enjoy as much as we do!
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starlight5400 Posted - 15 March 2005 18:15      

Ingrediants:
4 boneless, skinless chicken breast halves
salt and pepper
Creole seasoning (I use Tony Chachere's Creole Seasoning)
cayenne pepper
red pepper flakes
1 (14.5 ounce) can stewed tomatoes (Muir Glen is the only legal stewed
tomatoes I have found. You can get it at Whole Foods).
3 dashes of tobasco sauce
1 stalk celery, diced
1 green bell pepper, diced
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 onion, diced
1 (4 ounce) can of mushrooms, drained
2 freshed jalapeno peppers, seeded and chopped

Directions:
1. Place chicken breasts in slow cooker. Season with salt, pepper, red
pepper flakes, cayenne pepper, tabasco sauce, and creole seasoning.
2. Stir in tomatoes with liquid, celery, bell pepper garlic, onion,
mushrooms, and jalapeno peppers.

*Note: I didn't use the tobasco so I don't know how it will taste in this
dish but I will next time to spice it up.

Cook on High for 4 hours.

Edited by - ForumModerator on 3/22/2005 10:30:23 AM
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starlight5400 Posted - 15 March 2005 18:15      

Ingrediants:
4 boneless, skinless chicken breast halves
salt and pepper
Creole seasoning (I use Tony Chachere's Creole Seasoning)
cayenne pepper
red pepper flakes
1 (14.5 ounce) can stewed tomatoes (Muir Glen is the only legal stewed
tomatoes I have found. You can get it at Whole Foods).
3 dashes of tobasco sauce
1 stalk celery, diced
1 green bell pepper, diced
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 onion, diced
1 (4 ounce) can of mushrooms, drained
2 freshed jalapeno peppers, seeded and chopped

Directions:
1. Place chicken breasts in slow cooker. Season with salt, pepper, red
pepper flakes, cayenne pepper, tabasco sauce, and creole seasoning.
2. Stir in tomatoes with liquid, celery, bell pepper garlic, onion,
mushrooms, and jalapeno peppers.

*Note: I didn't use the tobasco so I don't know how it will taste in this
dish but I will next time to spice it up.

Cook on High for 4 hours.

Edited by - ForumModerator on 3/22/2005 10:30:23 AM
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September Posted - 18 September 2003 16:32      

September's Easiest Tomato Soup Ever
Level One Pro/Fats

I love this soup. It takes NO time to make and its fabulous! I make the
Spinach Bread from Suzanne's book "Fast & Easy" to go with it. Yum!

2 cans (28 ounces each) crushed tomatoes 3/4 teaspoon Somersweet 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh basil (or 1 teaspoon dried basil) 
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon black pepper 
2 cups heavy whipping cream

Directions
In a large soup pot, combine the tomatoes, sugar, basil, garlic powder,
salt, and pepper. 
Bring to a boil over medium-high heat, stirring occasionally. 
Reduce the heat to low and slowly stir in the cream. Simmer for 4 to 5
minutes, or until heated through; do not allow to boil.

NOTE: This makes a HUGE batch. I often cut it in half.
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September Posted - 18 September 2003 16:32      

September's Easiest Tomato Soup Ever
Level One Pro/Fats

I love this soup. It takes NO time to make and its fabulous! I make the
Spinach Bread from Suzanne's book "Fast & Easy" to go with it. Yum!

2 cans (28 ounces each) crushed tomatoes 3/4 teaspoon Somersweet 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh basil (or 1 teaspoon dried basil) 
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon black pepper 
2 cups heavy whipping cream

Directions
In a large soup pot, combine the tomatoes, sugar, basil, garlic powder,
salt, and pepper. 
Bring to a boil over medium-high heat, stirring occasionally. 
Reduce the heat to low and slowly stir in the cream. Simmer for 4 to 5
minutes, or until heated through; do not allow to boil.

NOTE: This makes a HUGE batch. I often cut it in half.
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Twiggy88 Posted - 17 April 2005 5:7      

SLOW COOKER BEEF VEGETABLE SOUP

1 lb. lean stew, cut in small pieces 
1 (28 oz.) can tomatoes
12 oz. frozen mixed vegetables
4 tsp beef bouillon powder
1 medium onion, chopped
water (fill pot to 1-inch of rim)
1/2 cup thin zucchini noodles or egg noodles

Put all ingredients except noodles in slow cooker and cook on low for 24
hours. Add noodles 3 to 4 hours before serving. Makes 3 quarts.

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 4/17/2005 5:11:58 AM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 17 April 2005 5:7      

SLOW COOKER BEEF VEGETABLE SOUP

1 lb. lean stew, cut in small pieces 
1 (28 oz.) can tomatoes
12 oz. frozen mixed vegetables
4 tsp beef bouillon powder
1 medium onion, chopped
water (fill pot to 1-inch of rim)
1/2 cup thin zucchini noodles or egg noodles

Put all ingredients except noodles in slow cooker and cook on low for 24
hours. Add noodles 3 to 4 hours before serving. Makes 3 quarts.

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 4/17/2005 5:11:58 AM
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carolannb Posted - 12 March 2005 17:8      

Anyone have a good recipe for pork tenderloin?....can it be cooked in the
crock pot? Thanks for your help.

Carol
233/216.5/200(1st goal)
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Anyone have a good recipe for pork tenderloin?....can it be cooked in the
crock pot? Thanks for your help.

Carol
233/216.5/200(1st goal)
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1 Cup chopped celery
1/2 cup chopped green onions, including green
parts.
butter
1 can chicken stock
2 cans water
1 can -8 0z. tomato sauce
salt and pepper to taste
1 TB minced garlic
1 tsp. dried basil
dash of Old Bay Seasoning
1 can minced clams
1 can shredded crab meat
1 can small shrimp
1/2 cup heavy cream
sour cream for garnish

saute celery and onions in butter.
Heat chicken stock water and tomato sauce
in soup pot.
add the celery and onions.
add the seasonings and simmer one hour.
Then 30 minutes before serving add the
seafood and the cream allow to simmer
over low heat for at elast 10 minutes.
serve with a garnish of sour cream . serves
6.

Patricia Hoffer
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1 Cup chopped celery
1/2 cup chopped green onions, including green
parts.
butter
1 can chicken stock
2 cans water
1 can -8 0z. tomato sauce
salt and pepper to taste
1 TB minced garlic
1 tsp. dried basil
dash of Old Bay Seasoning
1 can minced clams
1 can shredded crab meat
1 can small shrimp
1/2 cup heavy cream
sour cream for garnish

saute celery and onions in butter.
Heat chicken stock water and tomato sauce
in soup pot.
add the celery and onions.
add the seasonings and simmer one hour.
Then 30 minutes before serving add the
seafood and the cream allow to simmer
over low heat for at elast 10 minutes.
serve with a garnish of sour cream . serves
6.

Patricia Hoffer
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dianeb44 Posted - 21 March 2005 10:6      

Looking for the recipe. Does anyone have it? Thanks so much.
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Looking for the recipe. Does anyone have it? Thanks so much.
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Twiggy88 Posted - 18 December 2004 15:8      

Here's an alternative to fruit smoothies for the winter months.

Slow-Cooker Fruit Salad

1 can apple chunks 
1 can cherries
1 can pineapple chunks, undrained
1 can sliced peaches, undrained
1 can apricot halves, undrained
1 can mandarin oranges, undrained
1.5 Tbsp Somersweet
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Place all fruit in a slow cooker and stir gently. Combine Somersweet and
cinnamon, sprinkle over fruit mixture. Cover and cook on low for 3 to 4
hours.
** Make sure there is no added sugars/fructose to the canned fruit. Use
fresh or frozen if possible.
***twiggy88

lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:42:27 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:59:25 PM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 18 December 2004 15:8      

Here's an alternative to fruit smoothies for the winter months.

Slow-Cooker Fruit Salad

1 can apple chunks 
1 can cherries
1 can pineapple chunks, undrained
1 can sliced peaches, undrained
1 can apricot halves, undrained
1 can mandarin oranges, undrained
1.5 Tbsp Somersweet
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Place all fruit in a slow cooker and stir gently. Combine Somersweet and
cinnamon, sprinkle over fruit mixture. Cover and cook on low for 3 to 4
hours.
** Make sure there is no added sugars/fructose to the canned fruit. Use
fresh or frozen if possible.
***twiggy88

lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:42:27 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:59:25 PM
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a-new-
me

Posted - 20 February 2005 11:59      

Does anyone have a reciepe for sauerkraut and sauage. I went to a wedding
and they served the best sauerkraut and sauage that I have ever tasted. Ive
never made it before and check all my cookbooks and every reciepe I find has
brown sugar. Could I use ss maple syrup instead of brown sugar? I am new at
this only sence December 2004 and need suggestions. Thanks
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a-new-
me

Posted - 20 February 2005 11:59      

Does anyone have a reciepe for sauerkraut and sauage. I went to a wedding
and they served the best sauerkraut and sauage that I have ever tasted. Ive
never made it before and check all my cookbooks and every reciepe I find has
brown sugar. Could I use ss maple syrup instead of brown sugar? I am new at
this only sence December 2004 and need suggestions. Thanks
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Asparagus Soup 
2 bunches of fresh asparagus, roughly chopped
3 leeks, finely chopped
2 tablespoons of butter
2 cups of chicken stock
1 cup heavy cream
Salt & Freshly Ground Pepper to taste
Goat’s cheese to garnish

In large sauce pan, saute leeks in butter for five minutes on medium heat.
Add asparagus and chicken stock to pan. Simmer 20 minutes uncovered until
asparagus is very tender. Remove from heat and add heavy cream, salt, and
pepper. Puree soup in blender until very smooth. 1. Ladle soup in equal
portions into 6 shallow soup bowls. Garnish with approximately 1 tablespoon
of goat’s cheese just prior to serving.
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Chelle14 Posted - 2 March 2005 7:37      

Asparagus Soup 
2 bunches of fresh asparagus, roughly chopped
3 leeks, finely chopped
2 tablespoons of butter
2 cups of chicken stock
1 cup heavy cream
Salt & Freshly Ground Pepper to taste
Goat’s cheese to garnish

In large sauce pan, saute leeks in butter for five minutes on medium heat.
Add asparagus and chicken stock to pan. Simmer 20 minutes uncovered until
asparagus is very tender. Remove from heat and add heavy cream, salt, and
pepper. Puree soup in blender until very smooth. 1. Ladle soup in equal
portions into 6 shallow soup bowls. Garnish with approximately 1 tablespoon
of goat’s cheese just prior to serving.
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I have eaten this for the past 3 days and thought it was worth sharing. I
sometimes don't want a rich food or soup... just need something lite and
simple. This hit the spot for me:)

1 diced green onion
1/2 of a zucc. diced and peeled
2 tblsp. butter
1 can chicken broth

saute gr. onion and zucc in butter till tender. (DO NOT LET BUTTER
BROWN!!!) Add can of chicken broth and simmer for a couple of minutes.
Then splash a SMALL bit of soy sauce and pepper. I love this...

JCnmyheart <><
There is no key to happiness. The door is always open.
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JCnmyheart Posted - 25 February 2005 21:17      

I have eaten this for the past 3 days and thought it was worth sharing. I
sometimes don't want a rich food or soup... just need something lite and
simple. This hit the spot for me:)

1 diced green onion
1/2 of a zucc. diced and peeled
2 tblsp. butter
1 can chicken broth

saute gr. onion and zucc in butter till tender. (DO NOT LET BUTTER
BROWN!!!) Add can of chicken broth and simmer for a couple of minutes.
Then splash a SMALL bit of soy sauce and pepper. I love this...

JCnmyheart <><
There is no key to happiness. The door is always open.
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Pat
Polito

Posted - 13 February 2005 14:32      

1lb. bag lentils (washed)
2 stalks celery, sliced
1 med. onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, crushed
1 Tbsp. basil 
8oz. can tomato sauce
salt & pepper to taste

Wash & drain lentils, place in large stock pot and cover with water. Bring to
first boil, skim top. After you skim the top, add celery, onion, garlic & basil.
Simmer about 1 hr. or until the lentils are tender. Add in the 8 oz. can
tomato sauce (You can use less than the 8 oz. if you prefer)and salt &
peppper to taste. Heat for 1 or 2 mins more.

SisterPat
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Pat
Polito

Posted - 13 February 2005 14:32      

1lb. bag lentils (washed)
2 stalks celery, sliced
1 med. onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, crushed
1 Tbsp. basil 
8oz. can tomato sauce
salt & pepper to taste

Wash & drain lentils, place in large stock pot and cover with water. Bring to
first boil, skim top. After you skim the top, add celery, onion, garlic & basil.
Simmer about 1 hr. or until the lentils are tender. Add in the 8 oz. can
tomato sauce (You can use less than the 8 oz. if you prefer)and salt &
peppper to taste. Heat for 1 or 2 mins more.

SisterPat
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Laela Posted - 5 February 2005 6:48      

I used to make pot roasts in my slow cooker all the time - but I always used
canned soups that I can't use anymore. Any legal recipes?
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Laela Posted - 5 February 2005 6:48      

I used to make pot roasts in my slow cooker all the time - but I always used
canned soups that I can't use anymore. Any legal recipes?
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Medicmom Posted - 12 February 2005 15:49      

I had several packages of breakfast sausage from the last pig we got that I
didn't really like-soooo I took it and made soup- and it actually tuned out
nice and thick and hearty:
In Olive oil in a heavy pot:
1 pound sausage- crumble and brown with 
1 large chopped onion & chopped garlic
salt & pepper
red pepper flakes ( iuse lots- I like it hot and spicy!!)
add:
2 cans beef broth- bring to a boil
add: chopped tomatoes OR legal chunky sauce
bring back to a rolling boil-
add:
1/2 or more package Kale rinsed(i leave in the stems)
simmer 30 - 45 minutes till kale is reduced

great on a cold winter eve (like tonite)
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Medicmom Posted - 12 February 2005 15:49      

I had several packages of breakfast sausage from the last pig we got that I
didn't really like-soooo I took it and made soup- and it actually tuned out
nice and thick and hearty:
In Olive oil in a heavy pot:
1 pound sausage- crumble and brown with 
1 large chopped onion & chopped garlic
salt & pepper
red pepper flakes ( iuse lots- I like it hot and spicy!!)
add:
2 cans beef broth- bring to a boil
add: chopped tomatoes OR legal chunky sauce
bring back to a rolling boil-
add:
1/2 or more package Kale rinsed(i leave in the stems)
simmer 30 - 45 minutes till kale is reduced

great on a cold winter eve (like tonite)
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i bought a slow cooker, and i put veges and chicken or beef in. what i
didnt like is all the fat from the meat that drained into the veges. what
have you done to obviate the fat? it's very unappetizing!!! thanks
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i bought a slow cooker, and i put veges and chicken or beef in. what i
didnt like is all the fat from the meat that drained into the veges. what
have you done to obviate the fat? it's very unappetizing!!! thanks
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TERI T - TOMATO SOUP

1 (28 oz can) tomato puree
1/2 teas. garlic powder
1/4 teas. onion powder
1 can Nestle Table Cream or 1 cup heavy cream
1/4 teas. white pepper
sugar free sweetener of choice, to your desired degree of sweetness ( I use 3
tbls. of pure crystalline fructose)
1 - 2 cups water to desired thickness you prefer

Simmer over low heat, stirring occasionally until heated through. Tastes great
!

Teri T
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TERI T - TOMATO SOUP

1 (28 oz can) tomato puree
1/2 teas. garlic powder
1/4 teas. onion powder
1 can Nestle Table Cream or 1 cup heavy cream
1/4 teas. white pepper
sugar free sweetener of choice, to your desired degree of sweetness ( I use 3
tbls. of pure crystalline fructose)
1 - 2 cups water to desired thickness you prefer

Simmer over low heat, stirring occasionally until heated through. Tastes great
!

Teri T
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This soup is best if you let it set over night after cooking. Flavors really come
together. Smell is amazing, even cold!

you need...

6 pieces of bacon
one tablespoon of red onion, minced
couple tablespoons of vermouth, (or 4 tablespoons of wine white wine)
1 can of mushrooms, with juice added
1/2 (to 3/4 )cup cream
1 teaspoon of onion salt
1 teaspoon of dill
salt to taste
4 tablespoons of sour cream

Cook bacon til *very* crispy (i cook mine til it's pretty dry but you don't have
to if you prefer yours more chewy) and remove bacon from pan. With
remaining bacon grease in pan, turn heat to medium, saute minced onion til
soft, add onion salt and vermouth (or wine). Add mushrooms with juice to
pan, add cream and dill and sour cream and simmer. Chop or break up bacon
with your fingers, and add to soup. Simmer/low boil until soup reaches it's
desired thickness. This is not really a 'thick' soup, but a very very rich one.

A small bowl of it, with a nice big crunch green salad is great.

Soup tastes even better if you let it sit in the fridge over night.

Edited by - Erinn on 1/19/2005 6:20:12 PM
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This soup is best if you let it set over night after cooking. Flavors really come
together. Smell is amazing, even cold!

you need...

6 pieces of bacon
one tablespoon of red onion, minced
couple tablespoons of vermouth, (or 4 tablespoons of wine white wine)
1 can of mushrooms, with juice added
1/2 (to 3/4 )cup cream
1 teaspoon of onion salt
1 teaspoon of dill
salt to taste
4 tablespoons of sour cream

Cook bacon til *very* crispy (i cook mine til it's pretty dry but you don't have
to if you prefer yours more chewy) and remove bacon from pan. With
remaining bacon grease in pan, turn heat to medium, saute minced onion til
soft, add onion salt and vermouth (or wine). Add mushrooms with juice to
pan, add cream and dill and sour cream and simmer. Chop or break up bacon
with your fingers, and add to soup. Simmer/low boil until soup reaches it's
desired thickness. This is not really a 'thick' soup, but a very very rich one.

A small bowl of it, with a nice big crunch green salad is great.

Soup tastes even better if you let it sit in the fridge over night.

Edited by - Erinn on 1/19/2005 6:20:12 PM
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Dana
Jean

Posted - 18 January 2005 14:21      

Hi everyone. I'm the new kid on the block. This is my first week at SSing and
I'd like some success stories to boost my enthusiasm. Also, would like to hear
how long it took for you to start loosing weight. I don't want to give up before
I give it a good try. Thanks in advance!

Dana Jean "Dana Jean Designs"
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Jean

Posted - 18 January 2005 14:21      

Hi everyone. I'm the new kid on the block. This is my first week at SSing and
I'd like some success stories to boost my enthusiasm. Also, would like to hear
how long it took for you to start loosing weight. I don't want to give up before
I give it a good try. Thanks in advance!

Dana Jean "Dana Jean Designs"
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lynnieleslie Posted - 17 January 2005 13:11      

Hello! Does anyone have the recipe for the Somersize broccoli cheese
soup? She mentioned it today on HSN.
Thanks!
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Hello! Does anyone have the recipe for the Somersize broccoli cheese
soup? She mentioned it today on HSN.
Thanks!
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This is for one serving, no measurements given. It's a one bowl meal. You can
make this with fish or chicken.

In a pot, start with an easy 'sauce'

butter
heavy cream
philidephia cream cheese
onion salt
splash of vermouth or white wine
salt and pepper
touch of vanillia
one can of whole mushrooms, mostly drained

add everything in a small sauce pan and gently boil til it thickens

cook a piece of fish or chicken seperately til done. add the fish or chicken to
the cream mixture to cook on the stove. fleck the chicken or fish to create
the 'chowder'.

it's a nice one bowl meal that is fast lvl one.

Started Somersizing 12-14-04
206/200/121
If you don't have a plan for yourself - someone else will have a plan for you..
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Erinn Posted - 15 January 2005 10:14      

This is for one serving, no measurements given. It's a one bowl meal. You can
make this with fish or chicken.

In a pot, start with an easy 'sauce'

butter
heavy cream
philidephia cream cheese
onion salt
splash of vermouth or white wine
salt and pepper
touch of vanillia
one can of whole mushrooms, mostly drained

add everything in a small sauce pan and gently boil til it thickens

cook a piece of fish or chicken seperately til done. add the fish or chicken to
the cream mixture to cook on the stove. fleck the chicken or fish to create
the 'chowder'.

it's a nice one bowl meal that is fast lvl one.

Started Somersizing 12-14-04
206/200/121
If you don't have a plan for yourself - someone else will have a plan for you..
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Estafado (Beef Stew)

3 Tbsp olive oil
1 large onion finely chopped
2 lbs lean stewing beef cut into 1" cubes
2 cloves garlic crushed
3 Tbsp red wine vinegar
1/2 cup tomato sauce
1 cup red wine
1 bay leaf
1 tsp dried oregano
1/2 tsp salt
1/8 tsp pepper
1 cup green chile salsa 
2 Tbsp finely minced fresh parsley

In a 10" skillet heat 2 Tbsp oil over medium high heat. Saute the
onion for 3-5 minutes, stirring constantly. Remove the onion from the
pan with a slotted spoon and set aside. Add the remaining oil to the
pan and heat. Place the meat in the pan and brown well, stirring
frequently. Return the onion to the pan. Add the remaining
ingredients. Bring the mixture to a boil over high heat, reduce heat
and simmer covered for 1 1/2 to 2 hours until the meat is fork tender.
Turn into a wamed serving dish and garnish with the parsley.

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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wired_foxterror Posted - 19 December 2004 2:14      

Estafado (Beef Stew)

3 Tbsp olive oil
1 large onion finely chopped
2 lbs lean stewing beef cut into 1" cubes
2 cloves garlic crushed
3 Tbsp red wine vinegar
1/2 cup tomato sauce
1 cup red wine
1 bay leaf
1 tsp dried oregano
1/2 tsp salt
1/8 tsp pepper
1 cup green chile salsa 
2 Tbsp finely minced fresh parsley

In a 10" skillet heat 2 Tbsp oil over medium high heat. Saute the
onion for 3-5 minutes, stirring constantly. Remove the onion from the
pan with a slotted spoon and set aside. Add the remaining oil to the
pan and heat. Place the meat in the pan and brown well, stirring
frequently. Return the onion to the pan. Add the remaining
ingredients. Bring the mixture to a boil over high heat, reduce heat
and simmer covered for 1 1/2 to 2 hours until the meat is fork tender.
Turn into a wamed serving dish and garnish with the parsley.

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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I can't take credit for coming up with this recipe, but oh is it ever good and it
was already somersized, lucky us :)

Herbed Chicken and Shrimp

1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. pepper
1 broiler/fryer chicken (3 to 4 pounds) cut up and skin removed
1/4 c. butter
1 large onion, chopped
1 (8 oz) can tomato sauce
1/2 c. chicken broth (or white wine for level two)
1 garlic clove, minced
1 tsp. dried basil
1 lb. uncooked medium shrimp, peeled and devained (I used frozen cooked
shrimp that were already peeled and devained seeing as my small grocery
store doesn't carry uncooked)

Combine salt and pepper; rub over the chicken pieces. In a skillet, brown
chicken on all sides in butter. Transfer to an ungreased slow cooker. In a
bowl, combine the onion, tomato sauce, broth, garlic and basil; pour over
chicken. Cover and cook on low for 4 to 5 hours or until chicken juices run
clear. Add the shrimp and mix well. Cover and cook on high for 20 to 30
minutes or until shrimp turn pink.

Started Somersizing 7/03 restarted 5/04
135/130/130
steffan@charter.net
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AmyLS Posted - 5 January 2005 16:19      

I can't take credit for coming up with this recipe, but oh is it ever good and it
was already somersized, lucky us :)

Herbed Chicken and Shrimp

1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. pepper
1 broiler/fryer chicken (3 to 4 pounds) cut up and skin removed
1/4 c. butter
1 large onion, chopped
1 (8 oz) can tomato sauce
1/2 c. chicken broth (or white wine for level two)
1 garlic clove, minced
1 tsp. dried basil
1 lb. uncooked medium shrimp, peeled and devained (I used frozen cooked
shrimp that were already peeled and devained seeing as my small grocery
store doesn't carry uncooked)

Combine salt and pepper; rub over the chicken pieces. In a skillet, brown
chicken on all sides in butter. Transfer to an ungreased slow cooker. In a
bowl, combine the onion, tomato sauce, broth, garlic and basil; pour over
chicken. Cover and cook on low for 4 to 5 hours or until chicken juices run
clear. Add the shrimp and mix well. Cover and cook on high for 20 to 30
minutes or until shrimp turn pink.

Started Somersizing 7/03 restarted 5/04
135/130/130
steffan@charter.net
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I found this recipe in a catering book and used the flans in Suzannes
french onion soup from "Get Skinny." It was delicious!!!
You will need a mini muffin tin for this recipe.

Mini garlic flans

1 cup heavy cream
4 cloves crushed garlic
4 egg yolks
dash salt 
1/4 cup shredded parmesan cheese

Combine cream and crushed garlic in small saucepan and bring just to a
simmer over low heat. Set aside to cool for 5 min.
Meanwhile, wisk together yolks, salt, and parmesan cheese in medium
sized bowl.
Strain cream mixture into yolk mixture, wisking constantly until well
blended.
Pour into greased mini muffin tins and place in a shallow pan slightly
bigger than the tins. Pour HOT water into pan so that it reaches half way
up sides of muffin tin.
Bake at 325 for 20 min or until set and lightly golden. Remove from
water bath and let cool completely before unmolding. 
To serve, place 1-3 mini flans in bottom of soup bowl. Top with hot
French onion soup, a slice of provolone or swiss cheese and place under
broiler until cheese is bubbly and brown. 

Debbie Hornfeck
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debsdesserts Posted - 7 July 2004 7:46      

I found this recipe in a catering book and used the flans in Suzannes
french onion soup from "Get Skinny." It was delicious!!!
You will need a mini muffin tin for this recipe.

Mini garlic flans

1 cup heavy cream
4 cloves crushed garlic
4 egg yolks
dash salt 
1/4 cup shredded parmesan cheese

Combine cream and crushed garlic in small saucepan and bring just to a
simmer over low heat. Set aside to cool for 5 min.
Meanwhile, wisk together yolks, salt, and parmesan cheese in medium
sized bowl.
Strain cream mixture into yolk mixture, wisking constantly until well
blended.
Pour into greased mini muffin tins and place in a shallow pan slightly
bigger than the tins. Pour HOT water into pan so that it reaches half way
up sides of muffin tin.
Bake at 325 for 20 min or until set and lightly golden. Remove from
water bath and let cool completely before unmolding. 
To serve, place 1-3 mini flans in bottom of soup bowl. Top with hot
French onion soup, a slice of provolone or swiss cheese and place under
broiler until cheese is bubbly and brown. 

Debbie Hornfeck
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PIZZA SOUP
Serves 8

1-16 oz. can crushed tomatoes
2-16 oz. beef consume
1-16 oz. mushrooms
1 lb. Italian sausage
3 oz. sliced pepperoni cut in two lengthwise
1 t. garlic powder
2 t. oregano
2 t. Italian seasoning

1 medium diced green pepper
1 small diced onion

1 c. freshly grated mozzarella cheese
1/4 c. grated Parmesan cheese

Brown sausage and drain. Put all ingredients in slow cooker, except the onion,
green pepper and cheeses. Cook on high for 3 minutes then turn to low for
about 6 hours. Add the green pepper and onion, turn up to high and let cook
an additional hour. Spoon into bowls and sprinkle cheese just before serving.

--------------------------------

I got this recipe from the Low Carb Recipe Box on Yahoo. I don't know who
the originator was or I'd give them credit due. I used dried sliced shitake
mushrooms and added red pepper flakes. The recipe called for 1/2 lb.
pepperoni, but I only used 3 oz. cut and that was quite enough for me. It also
said to put everything but the cheese into the pot, but I don't like green
pepper and onions cooked that long so I modified the recipe to put them in
the last hour. My husband really loved this soup and so did I.

EDITED TO ADD: The Italian sausage should be removed form the casing
before frying.

Jeannette
Las Vegas, NV
Start 09-24-04
183*179*130

Edited by - ladyj on 12/20/2004 1:21:05 PM

Edited by - ladyj on 12/20/2004 3:10:31 PM
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PIZZA SOUP
Serves 8

1-16 oz. can crushed tomatoes
2-16 oz. beef consume
1-16 oz. mushrooms
1 lb. Italian sausage
3 oz. sliced pepperoni cut in two lengthwise
1 t. garlic powder
2 t. oregano
2 t. Italian seasoning

1 medium diced green pepper
1 small diced onion

1 c. freshly grated mozzarella cheese
1/4 c. grated Parmesan cheese

Brown sausage and drain. Put all ingredients in slow cooker, except the onion,
green pepper and cheeses. Cook on high for 3 minutes then turn to low for
about 6 hours. Add the green pepper and onion, turn up to high and let cook
an additional hour. Spoon into bowls and sprinkle cheese just before serving.

--------------------------------

I got this recipe from the Low Carb Recipe Box on Yahoo. I don't know who
the originator was or I'd give them credit due. I used dried sliced shitake
mushrooms and added red pepper flakes. The recipe called for 1/2 lb.
pepperoni, but I only used 3 oz. cut and that was quite enough for me. It also
said to put everything but the cheese into the pot, but I don't like green
pepper and onions cooked that long so I modified the recipe to put them in
the last hour. My husband really loved this soup and so did I.

EDITED TO ADD: The Italian sausage should be removed form the casing
before frying.

Jeannette
Las Vegas, NV
Start 09-24-04
183*179*130
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no specific amounts just go by taste:
Tomato Paste
Heavy Cream
water to thin out if needed
butter
hard boiled eggs chopped
small can stewed tomatoes

heat all together until nice and hot.
Should have a more whitish/red color to it
it tastes soooooooo good. We use to put
saltines in this, but since they are funky
maybe you could make cheese crisps to put
in it. Enjoy!!!! Pa. Dutch style Tomato
soup!!!!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 27 December 2004 15:26      

no specific amounts just go by taste:
Tomato Paste
Heavy Cream
water to thin out if needed
butter
hard boiled eggs chopped
small can stewed tomatoes

heat all together until nice and hot.
Should have a more whitish/red color to it
it tastes soooooooo good. We use to put
saltines in this, but since they are funky
maybe you could make cheese crisps to put
in it. Enjoy!!!! Pa. Dutch style Tomato
soup!!!!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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Tis the season for comforting, easy soup. Here's my version of tomato soup.

My Tomato Soup

1 can Hunts Tomato Sauce
1 can Hunts (or other brand) tomatoes and chilies (depending on how hot you
want, or you could add a can of Hunts Crushed Tomatoes)
1 TBS. or so Dried Tarragon Leaves, crushed
1 can Swanson Chicken Broth
1 cup or so heavy cream

Mix everything except the cream in a pot. Bring to a boil then let simmer until
reduced by about 1/3, remove from heat and either put in a blender a little at
a time and process until smooth or whip at the stove with an immersion
blender. Add the cream until it's the consistency of cream to tomato that you
like, add salt and pepper. Heat for a few more minutes but don't boil.

If you used vegetable broth and skim milk this could be a carb meal also.

Jeannette
Las Vegas, NV
Start 09-24-04
183*179*130
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Tis the season for comforting, easy soup. Here's my version of tomato soup.

My Tomato Soup

1 can Hunts Tomato Sauce
1 can Hunts (or other brand) tomatoes and chilies (depending on how hot you
want, or you could add a can of Hunts Crushed Tomatoes)
1 TBS. or so Dried Tarragon Leaves, crushed
1 can Swanson Chicken Broth
1 cup or so heavy cream

Mix everything except the cream in a pot. Bring to a boil then let simmer until
reduced by about 1/3, remove from heat and either put in a blender a little at
a time and process until smooth or whip at the stove with an immersion
blender. Add the cream until it's the consistency of cream to tomato that you
like, add salt and pepper. Heat for a few more minutes but don't boil.

If you used vegetable broth and skim milk this could be a carb meal also.

Jeannette
Las Vegas, NV
Start 09-24-04
183*179*130
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Seafood Gazpacho

5 ripe tomatoes peeled
1 pimento
1/2 onion
3 finely chopped garlic cloves
1 stalk celery
5 cups tomato juice
1/3 cup red wine vinegar
salt & papper to taste
white papper to taste
tobasco sauce to taste
2 Tbsp olive oil
1/4 lb small shrimp cooked & shelled

Run vegetables through blender or food processor to produce a rough
textured blend. Stir in tomato juice & vinegar. Season well, whip in
olive oil and chill. Add shrimp, adjust seasonings, and serve in
individual cups or bowls with individual dishes of chopped vegetables
(cucumer, scallions, green papper, dill) on the side.

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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Seafood Gazpacho

5 ripe tomatoes peeled
1 pimento
1/2 onion
3 finely chopped garlic cloves
1 stalk celery
5 cups tomato juice
1/3 cup red wine vinegar
salt & papper to taste
white papper to taste
tobasco sauce to taste
2 Tbsp olive oil
1/4 lb small shrimp cooked & shelled

Run vegetables through blender or food processor to produce a rough
textured blend. Stir in tomato juice & vinegar. Season well, whip in
olive oil and chill. Add shrimp, adjust seasonings, and serve in
individual cups or bowls with individual dishes of chopped vegetables
(cucumer, scallions, green papper, dill) on the side.

wiredfoxterror
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1goodfriend Posted - 18 December 2004 15:35      

Looking for a great legal recipe for this kind of soup. Anyone have one?

Thanks so much!

~Peggy
Started Ssing 09/01
158/135/130

"I can do everything through Him who gives me strength" 
Philippians 4:13
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1goodfriend Posted - 18 December 2004 15:35      

Looking for a great legal recipe for this kind of soup. Anyone have one?

Thanks so much!

~Peggy
Started Ssing 09/01
158/135/130

"I can do everything through Him who gives me strength" 
Philippians 4:13
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Mushroom Soup
1/2 cup butter
1 lb fresh mushrooms sliced
2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
8 Tsp powdered beef stock base
2 1/2 cups boiling water
1 1/2 cups sour cream
3/4 cups chopped fresh parsley

Melt the butter over low heat in a 2 qt saucepan. Add the sliced
mushrooms and lemon juice and saute for 8-10 minutes or until
tender, stirring frequently.

In a seperate bowl combine the beef stock base and water and mix
well. Add the liquid to the mushrooms, mixing well to blend. Remove
the pan from the heat and let cool about 10 minutes. Slowly blend in
the sour cream, stirring to mix thoroughly. (You can do up to here
and then refrigerate, covered, until ready to serve).

Shortly before serving soup, return the pan to low heat, stirring until
hot enough to serve.

Enjoy!
wiredfoxterror
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wired_foxterror Posted - 19 December 2004 2:0      

Mushroom Soup
1/2 cup butter
1 lb fresh mushrooms sliced
2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
8 Tsp powdered beef stock base
2 1/2 cups boiling water
1 1/2 cups sour cream
3/4 cups chopped fresh parsley

Melt the butter over low heat in a 2 qt saucepan. Add the sliced
mushrooms and lemon juice and saute for 8-10 minutes or until
tender, stirring frequently.

In a seperate bowl combine the beef stock base and water and mix
well. Add the liquid to the mushrooms, mixing well to blend. Remove
the pan from the heat and let cool about 10 minutes. Slowly blend in
the sour cream, stirring to mix thoroughly. (You can do up to here
and then refrigerate, covered, until ready to serve).

Shortly before serving soup, return the pan to low heat, stirring until
hot enough to serve.

Enjoy!
wiredfoxterror
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Does anyone have a recipe for cream of shrimp soup or shrimp bisque?
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Does anyone have a recipe for cream of shrimp soup or shrimp bisque?
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cateyes81 Posted - 1 December 2004 11:20      

Hi all

I am looking for a soup that will last me a few days that will be very BASIC
to make and very healhty at the same time? something that does not
involve using cream or broth? any ideas? i just thought if i made a big soup
that would last 3 or 4 days i dont have to worry about constnatly COOKINg
im just getting so tired of it thanks all
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cateyes81 Posted - 1 December 2004 11:20      

Hi all

I am looking for a soup that will last me a few days that will be very BASIC
to make and very healhty at the same time? something that does not
involve using cream or broth? any ideas? i just thought if i made a big soup
that would last 3 or 4 days i dont have to worry about constnatly COOKINg
im just getting so tired of it thanks all
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glassart Posted - 6 September 2004 14:43      

I really miss noodles in my soup. does anyone have a recipes for legal
noodles????
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I really miss noodles in my soup. does anyone have a recipes for legal
noodles????
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phoffer Posted - 26 October 2004 7:11      

1 Large sirlooin steak, charcoal grilled
then cut into bite size pcs.
1 can -8 oz. tomato sauce
4 cups water
2 green onions, chopped
1 tsp beef boullon paste or one cube dissolved in 1/2 c hot water.
2 cups sliced zucchini
2 stalks celery rough chop
dash each of garlic, salt, basil
simmer all ingredients except seasonings
together until zucchini and celery are
tender, Season to taste and serve.

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 26 October 2004 7:11      

1 Large sirlooin steak, charcoal grilled
then cut into bite size pcs.
1 can -8 oz. tomato sauce
4 cups water
2 green onions, chopped
1 tsp beef boullon paste or one cube dissolved in 1/2 c hot water.
2 cups sliced zucchini
2 stalks celery rough chop
dash each of garlic, salt, basil
simmer all ingredients except seasonings
together until zucchini and celery are
tender, Season to taste and serve.

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 5 November 2004 9:14      

1 lb ground beef
1 16 oz can stewed tomatoes broken up
1 13 3/4 oz can beef broth
1/2 c Ortega Salsa Homestyle Recipe Mild
3/4 tsp ground coriander
3/4 tsp ground cumin
1/2 tsp salt
2 medium zucchini thinly sliced

Direction:
heat tomatoes broth and salsa to a boil in 
large saucepan over high heat.
reduce heat then simmer 25 minutes.
Meanwhile combine meat with all seasonings
mixing lightly. Pinch off 1 inch pieces
of beef mixture to make 32 freeform meatballs
cook in heavy skillet nonstick over medium
heat, brown evenely. As meatballs brown
add them to tomato mixture, add zucchini
during the last 10 minutes of cooking time.
Garnish with fresh cilantro and serve with
leal bread if you like.

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 5 November 2004 9:14      

1 lb ground beef
1 16 oz can stewed tomatoes broken up
1 13 3/4 oz can beef broth
1/2 c Ortega Salsa Homestyle Recipe Mild
3/4 tsp ground coriander
3/4 tsp ground cumin
1/2 tsp salt
2 medium zucchini thinly sliced

Direction:
heat tomatoes broth and salsa to a boil in 
large saucepan over high heat.
reduce heat then simmer 25 minutes.
Meanwhile combine meat with all seasonings
mixing lightly. Pinch off 1 inch pieces
of beef mixture to make 32 freeform meatballs
cook in heavy skillet nonstick over medium
heat, brown evenely. As meatballs brown
add them to tomato mixture, add zucchini
during the last 10 minutes of cooking time.
Garnish with fresh cilantro and serve with
leal bread if you like.

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 5 November 2004 8:51      

3 tb minced onions
2 tb butter 
2 cups chicken broth
1 tsp curry powder
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp ground black pepper
2 1/2 lbs sliced zucchini
1 8 oz. container sour cream
In medium saucepan saute minced onion in butter until tender. Add chicken
broth, curry
salt and pepper. Bring to a boil, reduce
heat. Add sliced zucchini, cover and simmer
until the zucchini is tender about 5 minutes
stir in sour cream. Pour into a food processor or blend and process until
smooth
Cover, serve chilled.

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 5 November 2004 8:51      

3 tb minced onions
2 tb butter 
2 cups chicken broth
1 tsp curry powder
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp ground black pepper
2 1/2 lbs sliced zucchini
1 8 oz. container sour cream
In medium saucepan saute minced onion in butter until tender. Add chicken
broth, curry
salt and pepper. Bring to a boil, reduce
heat. Add sliced zucchini, cover and simmer
until the zucchini is tender about 5 minutes
stir in sour cream. Pour into a food processor or blend and process until
smooth
Cover, serve chilled.

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 5 November 2004 8:48      

8 oz. bacon, diced
3/4 c chopped cabbage
2 cups cauliflower chopped
3/4 sliced zucchini
1/2 c chopped onion
1/2 c chopped celery
4 cups seeded and chopped tomatoes
4 cups beef broth
2 cups warm water
4 oz cream cheese, room temp.
( I put the cream cheese in to replace flour)
1/4 c cider vinegar
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 tsp worcestershire sauce
1 tsp caraway seed
1 tsp salt
1/4 tsp dried thyme
sour cream for accompaniment
UN heavy saucepan saute diced bacon on med high heat drain most the fat.
add cabbage
cauliflower zucchini, onion, celery. Reduce
heat and simmer for about 20 minutes. Add
chopped tomatoes, beef broth, simmer 2 hours
Just before the 2 hours are up combine the
water and cream cheese blend well and stir into soup. Add vinegar, garlic,
worcestershire sauce, caraway seed salt and
thyme. simmer for about 15 minutes. garnish
with sour cream.

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 5 November 2004 8:48      

8 oz. bacon, diced
3/4 c chopped cabbage
2 cups cauliflower chopped
3/4 sliced zucchini
1/2 c chopped onion
1/2 c chopped celery
4 cups seeded and chopped tomatoes
4 cups beef broth
2 cups warm water
4 oz cream cheese, room temp.
( I put the cream cheese in to replace flour)
1/4 c cider vinegar
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 tsp worcestershire sauce
1 tsp caraway seed
1 tsp salt
1/4 tsp dried thyme
sour cream for accompaniment
UN heavy saucepan saute diced bacon on med high heat drain most the fat.
add cabbage
cauliflower zucchini, onion, celery. Reduce
heat and simmer for about 20 minutes. Add
chopped tomatoes, beef broth, simmer 2 hours
Just before the 2 hours are up combine the
water and cream cheese blend well and stir into soup. Add vinegar, garlic,
worcestershire sauce, caraway seed salt and
thyme. simmer for about 15 minutes. garnish
with sour cream.

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 5 November 2004 8:42      

3 to 3 1/2 lbs country style pork ribs,
trim some fat off
3 TB white wine vinegar
2 TB vegetable oil
1 large onion, thinly sliced
1 tsp caraway seeds
2 dry bay leaves
1 32 oz package sauerkraut drained and rinse
1/2 lb cabbage, shredded
1 14 1/2 oz can diced tomatoes in juice
2 quarts beef broth
Directions:
Cook ribs in a deep dish 6 to 8 quart pan over medium high heat, turning as
needed, until browned on all sides, about 25 minutes
Remove ribs from pan set aside.
Add vinegar to pan and stir to scrape browned
bits free. Add oil, onion, caraway seeds
and bay leaves. Cook stirring until onion
is translucent about 3 minutes. Stir in kraut
and cabbage and tomatoes with their juice.
Return ribs to pan, pour in broth, Bring to
a boil over igh heat, then reduce heat, cover and simmer until meat pulls
easily away
from bones about 2 1/3 to 3 hours.
You can skim off some of the fat from the top
if you like. If made ahead, let cool, then
cover and refrigerate for up to 3 days, Reheat before serving. Enjoy
P.S. This recipe did call for 1/2 cup of
barley but I have omited that for you.
Enjoy!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 5 November 2004 8:42      

3 to 3 1/2 lbs country style pork ribs,
trim some fat off
3 TB white wine vinegar
2 TB vegetable oil
1 large onion, thinly sliced
1 tsp caraway seeds
2 dry bay leaves
1 32 oz package sauerkraut drained and rinse
1/2 lb cabbage, shredded
1 14 1/2 oz can diced tomatoes in juice
2 quarts beef broth
Directions:
Cook ribs in a deep dish 6 to 8 quart pan over medium high heat, turning as
needed, until browned on all sides, about 25 minutes
Remove ribs from pan set aside.
Add vinegar to pan and stir to scrape browned
bits free. Add oil, onion, caraway seeds
and bay leaves. Cook stirring until onion
is translucent about 3 minutes. Stir in kraut
and cabbage and tomatoes with their juice.
Return ribs to pan, pour in broth, Bring to
a boil over igh heat, then reduce heat, cover and simmer until meat pulls
easily away
from bones about 2 1/3 to 3 hours.
You can skim off some of the fat from the top
if you like. If made ahead, let cool, then
cover and refrigerate for up to 3 days, Reheat before serving. Enjoy
P.S. This recipe did call for 1/2 cup of
barley but I have omited that for you.
Enjoy!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 4 November 2004 14:50      

1 TB olive oil
1 yellow onion chopped
2 red peppers diced
3 cloves garlic minced
1 TB crushed dried thyme
1 TB crushed dried basil
1 14.5 oz can petite diced tomatoes
1/2 c dry white wine
2 TB tomato paste
1 1/2 lbs firm white fish
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp ground black pepper
Heat oil in large pot over medium heat, add
onion and cook until soft about 5 minutes.
Add peppers, garlic, and herbs, stir and
cook for 5-6 minutes or until veggies soft.
Add tomatoes, wine and tomato paste, let
simmer for 15 minutes. Add fish cover and cook 7 to 8 minutes, or until fish
flakes
with fork. Seasson with salt and pepper.
Enjoy!!

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 4 November 2004 14:50      

1 TB olive oil
1 yellow onion chopped
2 red peppers diced
3 cloves garlic minced
1 TB crushed dried thyme
1 TB crushed dried basil
1 14.5 oz can petite diced tomatoes
1/2 c dry white wine
2 TB tomato paste
1 1/2 lbs firm white fish
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp ground black pepper
Heat oil in large pot over medium heat, add
onion and cook until soft about 5 minutes.
Add peppers, garlic, and herbs, stir and
cook for 5-6 minutes or until veggies soft.
Add tomatoes, wine and tomato paste, let
simmer for 15 minutes. Add fish cover and cook 7 to 8 minutes, or until fish
flakes
with fork. Seasson with salt and pepper.
Enjoy!!

Patricia Hoffer
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MEATBALLS
1 small onion, grated
1/3 c chopped fresh parsley
1 large egg
1 tsp minced garlic
1 tsp salt
1/2 to 3/4 c Parmesan cheese
8 oz ground pork
8 oz ground beef
fresh gound black pepper

SOUP
12 Cups low sodium chicken stock
1 lb curly endive coarsley chopped or
1 lb escarole can be used
2 large eggs
2 TB freshly grated Parmesan Cheese
salt and pepper to taste

To Make the meatballs: stir the first 5 ingredients in large mixing bowl to
blend.
Stir in the cheese, beef, and pork.
Shape mixture into 1" balls, place
on baking sheet

To make the soup: bring broth to a boil
in a large pot over medium-high heat.
Add the meatballs and curly endive and 
simmer until the meatballs are cooked
through and the curly endive is tender.
about 8 minutes.
Whisk the eggs and cheese in a medium bowl
to blend. Stir the soup in a circular
motion. Gradually drizzle the egg mixture
into the moving broth, stirring gently
with a fork to form thin strands of egg,
about 1 minute. season the soup to taste
with salt and pepper.
Ladle the soup into bowls and serve.
Can garnish with Parmesan cheese on top.
I saw sisterPat placed her recipe for this
soup so wanted to add another version,
Enjoy!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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MEATBALLS
1 small onion, grated
1/3 c chopped fresh parsley
1 large egg
1 tsp minced garlic
1 tsp salt
1/2 to 3/4 c Parmesan cheese
8 oz ground pork
8 oz ground beef
fresh gound black pepper

SOUP
12 Cups low sodium chicken stock
1 lb curly endive coarsley chopped or
1 lb escarole can be used
2 large eggs
2 TB freshly grated Parmesan Cheese
salt and pepper to taste

To Make the meatballs: stir the first 5 ingredients in large mixing bowl to
blend.
Stir in the cheese, beef, and pork.
Shape mixture into 1" balls, place
on baking sheet

To make the soup: bring broth to a boil
in a large pot over medium-high heat.
Add the meatballs and curly endive and 
simmer until the meatballs are cooked
through and the curly endive is tender.
about 8 minutes.
Whisk the eggs and cheese in a medium bowl
to blend. Stir the soup in a circular
motion. Gradually drizzle the egg mixture
into the moving broth, stirring gently
with a fork to form thin strands of egg,
about 1 minute. season the soup to taste
with salt and pepper.
Ladle the soup into bowls and serve.
Can garnish with Parmesan cheese on top.
I saw sisterPat placed her recipe for this
soup so wanted to add another version,
Enjoy!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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Does anyone have this recipe? I remember making it last year and I believe I
got the recipe from this site. Any help would be much appreciated.
Thanks,
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Does anyone have this recipe? I remember making it last year and I believe I
got the recipe from this site. Any help would be much appreciated.
Thanks,
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about 3 dozen clams or use 1 can 6 oz. chopped clams
5 pcs, bacon diced
1 med onion diced
2 cups seafood stock or you can use chicken stock
1 bay leaf
2 TB minced fresh parsley
2 cups heavy cream
salt and pepper to taste
If using fresh clams, wash and steam clams 
on approx. 6" of boiling water until shells
open--about 4-5 minutes.
Strain the water and use for all or part of the stock, Chop the clams coarsely.

Cook bacon in large skillet over low heat until browned. Add onions and cook
until
translucent. Add stock salt and pepper
parsley, and bay leaf. Simmer for about 5
minutes. Add clams and simmer about 10
minutes more. Lower heat and stir in cream.
Cook until just heated but do not boil.
Serve and enjoy!!

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 26 October 2004 7:16      

about 3 dozen clams or use 1 can 6 oz. chopped clams
5 pcs, bacon diced
1 med onion diced
2 cups seafood stock or you can use chicken stock
1 bay leaf
2 TB minced fresh parsley
2 cups heavy cream
salt and pepper to taste
If using fresh clams, wash and steam clams 
on approx. 6" of boiling water until shells
open--about 4-5 minutes.
Strain the water and use for all or part of the stock, Chop the clams coarsely.

Cook bacon in large skillet over low heat until browned. Add onions and cook
until
translucent. Add stock salt and pepper
parsley, and bay leaf. Simmer for about 5
minutes. Add clams and simmer about 10
minutes more. Lower heat and stir in cream.
Cook until just heated but do not boil.
Serve and enjoy!!

Patricia Hoffer
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2 TB unsalted butter
4 slices bacon coarse chop
1 small yellow onion fine diced
1 rib celery thinly sliced
1/2 red pepper seeded and finely chopped
3 cups heavy cream
1 cup dry white wine
salt and pepper to tasted
36 small shucked fresh oysters with thier liquor.
24 fl. oz or 2 cups liquor.
2 TB fine chopped fresh flat leaf parsley
2 tsp fine chopped fresh tarragon or chives
In a large nonreactive pot over medium heat
melt the butter.
Add bacon and saute 2 to 3 minutes or just
until it begins to brown.
Use a slotte spoon transfer to paper towels
to drain. set aside.
Pour off about half the fat from the pot and
return the pot to medium heat.
Add the onions celery and bell peppers.
stir well, cover and reduce heat to low.
Cook, stirring occasionally, about 12 min.
or until the veggies are soft.
Add the cream, wine, slt and pepper, raise
heat to medium. Heat until bubbles appear
around the edges of the pot. 
Reduce heat to low and the oysters and their
liquor and the reserved bacon.
Simmer very gently 1 to 2 minutes or until
the oysters are slightly firm to the touch.
and cooked through do not boil.
Stir in the parsley and tarragon or chives.
Ladle into warmed bowls and serve immediately
Enjoy, makes about 8 cups.

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 26 October 2004 7:38      

2 TB unsalted butter
4 slices bacon coarse chop
1 small yellow onion fine diced
1 rib celery thinly sliced
1/2 red pepper seeded and finely chopped
3 cups heavy cream
1 cup dry white wine
salt and pepper to tasted
36 small shucked fresh oysters with thier liquor.
24 fl. oz or 2 cups liquor.
2 TB fine chopped fresh flat leaf parsley
2 tsp fine chopped fresh tarragon or chives
In a large nonreactive pot over medium heat
melt the butter.
Add bacon and saute 2 to 3 minutes or just
until it begins to brown.
Use a slotte spoon transfer to paper towels
to drain. set aside.
Pour off about half the fat from the pot and
return the pot to medium heat.
Add the onions celery and bell peppers.
stir well, cover and reduce heat to low.
Cook, stirring occasionally, about 12 min.
or until the veggies are soft.
Add the cream, wine, slt and pepper, raise
heat to medium. Heat until bubbles appear
around the edges of the pot. 
Reduce heat to low and the oysters and their
liquor and the reserved bacon.
Simmer very gently 1 to 2 minutes or until
the oysters are slightly firm to the touch.
and cooked through do not boil.
Stir in the parsley and tarragon or chives.
Ladle into warmed bowls and serve immediately
Enjoy, makes about 8 cups.

Patricia Hoffer
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A while ago there was a recipe for a cream of anything soup, does anyone still
have that ? It is starting to finally cool of here (FL) and I would like to start
making some soups to have on hand. Thanks, Niteowl.
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A while ago there was a recipe for a cream of anything soup, does anyone still
have that ? It is starting to finally cool of here (FL) and I would like to start
making some soups to have on hand. Thanks, Niteowl.
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I got this from a Frugal Friends I belong to...looks interesting :)

1cup Parmesan cheese 
1/2 cup mayo 
8oz cream cheese, softened 
garlic 
14oz can articoke hearts, drained and finely chopped 
1/3 cup finely chopped roasted bell peppers 
crackers, bread, vegetables 
combine parmesan,mayo, crm cheese, and garlic in food processor, blend
til smooth. Place in slow cooker. Add articokes and peppers. stir well.
Cover Cook low 1hour. Stir again. Serve on crackers, bread, or
vegetables. 

mom to 3 young boys-trying to stay healthy for them AND me
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leener3boys Posted - 17 October 2004 11:31      

I got this from a Frugal Friends I belong to...looks interesting :)

1cup Parmesan cheese 
1/2 cup mayo 
8oz cream cheese, softened 
garlic 
14oz can articoke hearts, drained and finely chopped 
1/3 cup finely chopped roasted bell peppers 
crackers, bread, vegetables 
combine parmesan,mayo, crm cheese, and garlic in food processor, blend
til smooth. Place in slow cooker. Add articokes and peppers. stir well.
Cover Cook low 1hour. Stir again. Serve on crackers, bread, or
vegetables. 

mom to 3 young boys-trying to stay healthy for them AND me
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4 C chicken broth
2 packages (10oz) Frozen chopped broccoli
4 C cream
1/2 Tsp salt
1/4 Tsp pepper
1/8 Tsp ground nutmeg
1-1/4 C shredded swiss cheese
3/4 C shredded cheddar cheese

In a large pot combine broth and broccoli, cover and cook over medium
heat until tender, about 8 minutes. Stir in cream, salt, pepper, and
nutmeg. Cook over medium heat until heated through. Remove from heat.
Add cheeses, stir until melted.
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momtomgm Posted - 17 November 2003 9:25      

4 C chicken broth
2 packages (10oz) Frozen chopped broccoli
4 C cream
1/2 Tsp salt
1/4 Tsp pepper
1/8 Tsp ground nutmeg
1-1/4 C shredded swiss cheese
3/4 C shredded cheddar cheese

In a large pot combine broth and broccoli, cover and cook over medium
heat until tender, about 8 minutes. Stir in cream, salt, pepper, and
nutmeg. Cook over medium heat until heated through. Remove from heat.
Add cheeses, stir until melted.
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Here is a recipe for La Madeleine's famous Tomato Basil Soup. It was given to
me by a friend, but I haven't made it yet. She says it tastes just like the real
thing.

Creamy Tomato Basil Soup

4 cups whole canned tomatoes, crushed
4 cups unsalted legal tomato juice
12 to 14 fresh basil leaves
1 cup whipping cream
1/2 cup unsalted butter, softened
1/4 tsp. cracked black pepper
salt, to taste

Combine tomatoes and juice in saucepan. Simmer for 30 minutes over
medium low heat. Cool slightly, then place in blender. Add basil and puree.
(This should be done in batches) Return mixture to saucepan. Add butter and
cream. Stir over low heat until butter and cream are incorporated. Stir in salt
and pepper.
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Here is a recipe for La Madeleine's famous Tomato Basil Soup. It was given to
me by a friend, but I haven't made it yet. She says it tastes just like the real
thing.

Creamy Tomato Basil Soup

4 cups whole canned tomatoes, crushed
4 cups unsalted legal tomato juice
12 to 14 fresh basil leaves
1 cup whipping cream
1/2 cup unsalted butter, softened
1/4 tsp. cracked black pepper
salt, to taste

Combine tomatoes and juice in saucepan. Simmer for 30 minutes over
medium low heat. Cool slightly, then place in blender. Add basil and puree.
(This should be done in batches) Return mixture to saucepan. Add butter and
cream. Stir over low heat until butter and cream are incorporated. Stir in salt
and pepper.
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Does any one know if it's ok to put frozen meat directly into a ceramic slow
cooker? I have meatballs that I don't want to thaw first and am wondering if
the sudden change from frozen to hot will cause the cooker to crack. I will be
dumping tomato sauce in with them which will be at room temp. Thanks for
your help.
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Does any one know if it's ok to put frozen meat directly into a ceramic slow
cooker? I have meatballs that I don't want to thaw first and am wondering if
the sudden change from frozen to hot will cause the cooker to crack. I will be
dumping tomato sauce in with them which will be at room temp. Thanks for
your help.
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Alright, here's my DH's own Level 2 Beef Stew recipe. Did you ever
like “Campbell’s Chunky Beef Soup”?

1.5 lbs. beef stew cubes 1” each
½ cup whole wheat flour 
2 T. canola oil 
1 bay leaf
1 T. legal worstershire sauce 
¼ onion chopped roughly
¼ t. pepper
2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. sugar or sugar substitute
8 skinny carrots quartered or 6 chunky carrots
1 stalk of celery chopped small (1/4 inch semi-circles)
1 cup cauliflower (1/2 of a cauliflower) in small clusters
1 cup fresh or frozen green beans cut into 1 inch pieces
3 cups filtered water
½ tsp. Paprika
1 whole clove of garlic

&#61623; optional secret ingredients~ couple drops of habernaro
sauce, couple drops of liquid smoke,& 1/4cup of legal pizza sauce.

Turn your crockpot on high and add two cups of water. Add the
garlic, onions, carrots, worstershire sauce, secret ingredients, salt and
pepper to taste.

Take salt, pepper, and paprika and add it to the flour. Coat beef in
flour mixture. Heat a skillet on medium high, once heated, add oil.
Immediately add half of the flour-coated beef cubes. Allow to brown
on one side, then flip/stir and allow to brown on the opposite side.
Side aside, and repeat with other half of the beef. Deglaze the pan
with a cup of the water. Heat until boiling, stirring constantly until a
gravy is achieved. Pour through strainer into crockpot with the other
ingredients already in it. Set crockpot on high for 6 hours. Go about
your day.

Add the cauliflower and green beans. Turn crockpot to low, and cook
for 1 more hour. Congratulations you have wonderful hearty stew.
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Alright, here's my DH's own Level 2 Beef Stew recipe. Did you ever
like “Campbell’s Chunky Beef Soup”?

1.5 lbs. beef stew cubes 1” each
½ cup whole wheat flour 
2 T. canola oil 
1 bay leaf
1 T. legal worstershire sauce 
¼ onion chopped roughly
¼ t. pepper
2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. sugar or sugar substitute
8 skinny carrots quartered or 6 chunky carrots
1 stalk of celery chopped small (1/4 inch semi-circles)
1 cup cauliflower (1/2 of a cauliflower) in small clusters
1 cup fresh or frozen green beans cut into 1 inch pieces
3 cups filtered water
½ tsp. Paprika
1 whole clove of garlic

&#61623; optional secret ingredients~ couple drops of habernaro
sauce, couple drops of liquid smoke,& 1/4cup of legal pizza sauce.

Turn your crockpot on high and add two cups of water. Add the
garlic, onions, carrots, worstershire sauce, secret ingredients, salt and
pepper to taste.

Take salt, pepper, and paprika and add it to the flour. Coat beef in
flour mixture. Heat a skillet on medium high, once heated, add oil.
Immediately add half of the flour-coated beef cubes. Allow to brown
on one side, then flip/stir and allow to brown on the opposite side.
Side aside, and repeat with other half of the beef. Deglaze the pan
with a cup of the water. Heat until boiling, stirring constantly until a
gravy is achieved. Pour through strainer into crockpot with the other
ingredients already in it. Set crockpot on high for 6 hours. Go about
your day.

Add the cauliflower and green beans. Turn crockpot to low, and cook
for 1 more hour. Congratulations you have wonderful hearty stew.
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8 cloves garlic 
4 chicken bullion cubes 
Sm. pinch fresh oregano
9 pieces chicken 
8 qu. Saucepan 1/2 full H2O
1 lg. onion-peeled-whole
California chili-seeded & sliced
Additional items: 
Limes-wedged Avocado-sliced
Radish-sliced THIN 
1 bottle Tapatio sauce Salsa
Sour cream Shredded cabbage

Put H2O, onion, 7 garlic cloves, bullion's, oregano in pot & boil 20 min. 
Add chicken and lower to med./low. Cook covered 30 min.
Boil 1-cup posole broth w/ California chili 15 min. put this and 1 garlic clove
in blender. Blend till smooth. Strain and put in soup. Done.
Dish into bowls and add any additional items.

Lori
235/203/200
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momof7 Posted - 28 September 2004 9:41      

8 cloves garlic 
4 chicken bullion cubes 
Sm. pinch fresh oregano
9 pieces chicken 
8 qu. Saucepan 1/2 full H2O
1 lg. onion-peeled-whole
California chili-seeded & sliced
Additional items: 
Limes-wedged Avocado-sliced
Radish-sliced THIN 
1 bottle Tapatio sauce Salsa
Sour cream Shredded cabbage

Put H2O, onion, 7 garlic cloves, bullion's, oregano in pot & boil 20 min. 
Add chicken and lower to med./low. Cook covered 30 min.
Boil 1-cup posole broth w/ California chili 15 min. put this and 1 garlic clove
in blender. Blend till smooth. Strain and put in soup. Done.
Dish into bowls and add any additional items.

Lori
235/203/200
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I have seen Suzanne make lasagna in the pressure cooker on her last two
visits to HSN but don't know where to get the recipe-HSN cookbook has slow
cooker- made that delicious and I made the lasagna from the F&E book- But
it would be great to set upthe lasagna and make it lets say in ten minutes in
the pressure cooker-- anyone want to guess
should I contact the administrator or something?
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I have seen Suzanne make lasagna in the pressure cooker on her last two
visits to HSN but don't know where to get the recipe-HSN cookbook has slow
cooker- made that delicious and I made the lasagna from the F&E book- But
it would be great to set upthe lasagna and make it lets say in ten minutes in
the pressure cooker-- anyone want to guess
should I contact the administrator or something?
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looking for a faux baked potato soup recipe using cauliflower
anyone have it
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looking for a faux baked potato soup recipe using cauliflower
anyone have it
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(reposted by request)

Chicken Queso Soup

A skinny friend of mine gave this to me and it's fantastic! Just so happens it's
Somersized already! Enjoy!

INGREDIENTS:
1/2 large onion, chopped
3 T butter
2 sm cans chopped green chiles
2 cans diced tomatoes
1 8 oz package of cream cheese
1 can chicken broth
1 1/2 cups of cream (recipe calls for half and half, but i think cream works
fine. Or you can use 1 cup cream and 1/2 c. water.
4 t lemon juice
Garlic powder, cumin, cayenne pepper and salt to taste (start with 2
teaspoons and adjust accordingly)
1-2 cups chopped, cooked chicken. (I usually use however much I have left
over. Also, it's good without the chicken.)
1 bunch chopped green onions (white part)
1 bunch chopped cilantro

1. Melt butter over med. high heat. Saute onion in butter until translucent.
2. Add green chiles and tomatoes (do not drain either one) and cook, stirring
constantly, until about half of the liquid is evaporated.
3. Add cream cheese and cook until melted, stirring constantly.
4. Add broth, cream, lemon juice and seasonings. (At this point, I usually
puree the soup with my immersion blender, but that's optionally--it's good
either way).
5. Add chopped chicken and heat until warmed through. Do not boil.
6. Serve, garnishing each portion with chopped green onions and chopped
cilantro.
In my opinion, the garnish is a must for this soup. All the fresh ingredients
give it a "crunchy kick."
Non-Somersizers can also garnish with either cut-up & fried tortilla strips OR
(my fave) crushed Nacho Cheese Doritos.

StephRobin @ SS site

Deb’s notes: I doubled the recipe. For spices I added 2 tsp garlic powder, 4
tsp cumin, 
3/4 tsp cayenne pepper and 3 tsp salt. I added 3 cans of chicken broth. I
used 12oz cream cheese, 3 cans diced chiles, 2 cans diced tomatoes and 1
can Rotel with green chiles. I also added the garnishes, which were very good.
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Since I was experimenting with the spices, next time I will increase the garlic
powder and cumin.

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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I made this yesterday using turkey stock I had made from my
Thanksgiving turkey.

Egg Drop Soup (Level 1)

1 egg 
2 cups chicken broth
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon sugar substitute
1 teaspoon soy sauce
green parts of 2 large scallions

Allow the egg to come to room temperature.

Beat the egg lightly in a bowl with a fork.

Bring the chicken broth to a boil in a saucepan, then lower the heat to
the lowest setting.

Pick up the bowl with the beaten egg in it. Very slowly pour the egg
into the broth - be sure it is in a thin stream. (You don't want
scrambled eggs!) As you are pouring the egg in, use your other hand
to hold a fork and trace circles on the surface of the chicken broth,
making long filmy threads of the egg on the broth.

Simmer for 1 minute. Remove saucepan from the heat and cover for
45 seconds. The egg should be "flaked" in the broth. Add the salt,
sugar substitute, soy sauce and slices of the scallion "greens". Stir a
few times, then serve in bowls.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Jupiter Florida

Somersizing since 01/03
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mammajo47 Posted - 8 January 2009 10:3      

I am not sure if we are allowed kielbasa. If we are, here is a great
sounding recipe.

Ingredients

cooking spray 
1 small head of cabbage, cored and cut into wedges (about 2 1/2 lbs) 
1 medium onion, halved and thinly sliced 
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt 
1/2 teaspoon black pepper 
1 cup chicken broth 
1 tablespoon brown mustard 
1 lb kielbasa, cut into 3-inch pieces

Directions

1. Coat the slow cooker crock with cooking spray. Add all the ingredients
except the kielbasa to the crock, tossing so that the cabbage is well-
coated with the broth and seasonings. Top mixture with kielbasa. 
2. Cover and cook on LOW for 7 hours; give mixture a good stir, then
cook 1 hour more. 

starting weight 228 lbs
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young4myage Posted - 7 January 2009 17:55      

My husband would like me to make Vegetable Soup. Does anyone have
a SS'ing recipe they could post?
Thanks,
Jen
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I tweaked my Mom's recipe and came up with this - it is so good - a must try
if you miss a truly delicious thick soup! Hope you enjoy! This soup is even
thicker the 2nd day.

10 - 12 oz broccoli, thawed 
8 oz block of cream cheese
1 can of chicken broth
1 cup heavy whipping cream
6 slices bacon, crumbled
1 med. onion, diced
2 Tbsp. butter
2 cups shredded cheddar cheese
Pepper and dash of garlic powder, to taste

Bring cream cheese to room temperature ( I microwave it on 4 for 1-1.5
minutes.) Pour broth and cream cheese into slow cooker, heat till smooth.
Meanwhile, in a pot sautee onion in 2T. butter till almost transparent. Then
add thawed broccoli and cook till tender. Add broccoli/onion mixture to slow
cooker. Pour in cream and 2 cups of cheese. Heat through till cheese
completely melts. Delicious!!

Note: I use frozen broccoli and cut it up a little more for smaller pieces. Also
you can garnish with green onion and additional bacon pieces - even a dallop
of sour cream!
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For some reason I very very rarely use any of my crockpots. And I
have them in all shapes and sizes! So I decided I should start using
them. This is my first "crockpot production" for 2008 - and the year is
almost over!

Pork Estafado (Pork Stew)

5 pounds of boneless country style pork ribs
salt & pepper for seasoning the pork
olive oil
2 medium white onions
2 tablespoons chili powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
5 minced garlic cloves
1 can (14.5 oz) diced tomatoes
5 cups chicken broth
3 cans (15 oz) organic white soybeans
1 teaspoon oregano
1/4 cup finely chopped fresh cilantro
1 tablespoon lime juice

Dry the pork with paper towels. Season with salt and pepper to taste.

Heat 2 teaspoons of the oil in a large heavy skillet over medium high
heat. Add half the pork and brown in the pan for about 10 minutes.
Add to the crockpot. Add 2 more teaspoons olive oil to the skillet,
heat, and add the remaining pork. Brown about 10 minutes and add
to crockpot.

Add 2 teaspoons olive oil to the skillet and heat over medium. Add the
chopped onions, chili powder and salt to the skillet. Cook until the
onions are softened for about 5 minutes. Stir in the diced tomatoes
with their juice and scrape up any browned bits from the pan. Bring to
a simmer and then pour over the pork into the crockpot.

Drain the soybeans. Add the beans, broth and oregano to the
crockpot. Cover and cook for 7 to 8 hours on low or 5 to 6 hours on
high.

Take the meat out of the crockpot and place in a large bowl. Let the
liquid sit in the crockpot for about 5 minutes until it settles, then skim
any fat from the surface. Let the meat cool, then shred with your
fingers or a fork. Add the shredded meat back to the crockpot to
reheat.

Just before serving, stir in the cilantro and lime juice. Season with salt
& pepper to taste.
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Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Pat
Polito

Posted - 28 October 2004 14:33      

Ingredients: 
6 qts. chicken stock 
escarole, chopped, washed & drained ( I use about 6 cups)
1lb. ground chicken

In a large stock pot heat your chicken broth (if using store bought, please
check ingredients and make sure it's legal ss) bring broth to a slow boil. In the
meantime, using your ground chicken, make small meatballs & set aside.
When your broth comes to a boil, drop in the meatballs & lower heat .
Continue cooking on low heat till meatballs are cooked through.Next add your
chopped escarole and continue to cook about 5 to 7 mins. longer. salt to
taste. Remove from heat & serve.

SisterPat
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originally posted by Wendy May
(aka usedtobeslim)
CREAM OF ANYTHING SOUP
Wendy said:
"Now that fall is here and soup is starting to sound good, here's a fabulous
recipe I got from a chef years ago. My friends and family go nuts over this,
there are never leftovers and I usually make a double batch. "

1 stick butter
1 onion sliced
1 lb. chopped vegetable ( broccoli, asparagus, and mushroom are our
favorites )
1 small can chicken broth
1c. heavy cream
salt and white pepper
melt butter, saute the onions and veggie until they sweat. Add the chicken
broth and simmer 20 min. Puree with a stick blender or put in a food
processor or blender to puree. Put back in pan, add cream, salt and white
pepper to taste and heat through. Enjoy

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 10/27/2003 10:25:21 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/21/2003 5:50:36 PM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:08:07 PM
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1 can tomato sauce
1 can water
or 2 cups tomato juice
dash onion powder
dash garlic powder
few Tbsp or so of cream
1 pkt equal or sweetener to equal 2 tsp sugar

Heat tomato sauce and water or tomato juice in small saucepan. Add spices
and sweetener. Add cream to your liking (I like about 2-3 Tbsp). Do not boil,
just heat to your liking. YUMMY!!!!!!!!!!
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I just went through my old recipes and found one for PN's cream of
mushroom soup. Boy was that ever good and easy. 
I made some changes to my taste, but this is how it went:

In a sauce pan on med. heat I dumped:
4 cups heavy whipping cream
1 can mushroom pieces and stems (chopped)
DRAIN AND SAVE JUICE FOR NEXT STEP
1/2 cup juice from mushrooms
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
3/4 teaspoon garlic powder
3/4 teaspoon onion powder

I left it on med. heat and stirred it frequently so it wouldn't burn. After it
cooks down to the consistancy you like your soup turn it off. I served mine
with a small pat of no salt butter on top. It was quite rich, so maybe next
time I will leave the butter off.
Let me know if you try it and how you like it. I can see adding things like
broccoli or even califlower to it.
check it out.
1/2 c 
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September's Simple & Delicious Broccoli Cheese Soup

Level 1 Pro/Fats

This recipe is SO easy and absolutely delicious! I usually make just a bowl
at a time, but you can adjust the ingredients to suit your needs. I've
included directions for both stovetop and microwave as I've done it both
ways. This is a very very thick and rich soup. I am not a real fan of cream
soups, but this one I adore! I hope you enjoy it as well.

1/2 cup cooked broccoli, chopped coarsely
1 cup cream
1/2 cup grated cheddar cheese 
1 tablespoon butter
salt & pepper

Microwave instructions:
Place the cream into a large microwave safe bowl. Heat for 2 minutes. Stir,
return to microwave, and heat for 2 more minutes. Throw in rest of
ingredients. Heat for another minute or two. The cream will thicken up and
be very bubbly. The soup will be VERY hot.

Stovetop instructions:
Place cream in a saucepan and heat over medium heat till reduces by 1/4.
Add in broccoli and heat for 2 minutes or until broccoli is heated through.
Whisk in cheese butter, salt and pepper. Heat through.

~September~
274/184/160ish
start date: August 1, 2001
Cheat? Why? I already eat the best food in the world!!
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I took ShannyMarie's "Chicken Enchilada Soup" and beefed it up a bit.

Enchilada Chicken Soup MsTified

1 sweet onion, peeled and cut into large chunks
4 cloves garlic, peeled, chunked
1 4 oz. Can diced green chiles
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 pound fresh mushrooms, cleaned & sliced
2 stalks celery, large dice
1/2 sweet or yellow onion, large dice
1 teaspoon Chipotle chili powder (or any chili powder you have on hand)
1 tablespoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon Mexican oregano
4 cups chicken stock
3 tablespoons tomato paste
2 cups boneless, skinless chicken breasts, cut into chunks
1 cup Smoked Gouda, grated (or other favorite cheese)
1 lime, juiced
salt & pepper, to taste
Sour Cream for garnish

1. Pureé first 3 ingredients together in food processor. Try to get it as smooth
as possible.
2. Heat soup pot and add olive oil. When oil is hot, add mushrooms, celery
and diced onion, chili powder and cumin; sauté until soft and almost
caramelized, about 7-8 minutes. Stir in pureed vegetables and cook about 3
to 5 minutes, stirring constantly. Stir in chicken stock and tomato paste.
Simmer at least 15 minutes or longer.
3. Add chicken and simmer another 15 minutes. Add salt and pepper, to
taste. Just before serving, squeeze in the fresh lime juice. Top each individual
bowl with some Sour Cream and Smoked Gouda (or favorite cheese). 
NOTE: You can use any leftover chicken, but is especially good if from chicken
that has been flavored with Mexican spices: cumin, chili powder, oregano
and/or paprika.

Note: You can use any kind of cheese. I just happen to really like the Smoked
Gouda flavor in Mexican dishes. And if you have some chipotle peppers in
adobo sauce, you could add just a bit of that, too, for some HEAT! 
You could also use the entire can of tomato paste if you don't want to freeze
it or waste it. But -- if you do use the entire 6 oz. can, I would add about 1/2
teaspoon of sugar equivalent to take away the bitterness of the paste. 
And now it's hardly ShannyMarie's recipe at all! But thanks for the start,
Shanny, wherever you may be!

~ DEDICATION ~ DETERMINATION ~ DISCIPLINE ~
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"MsTified (Kate)
05/2001: 148/126 (reached goal)
Back Again: 136/130/126

Edited by - MsTified on 4/3/2008 12:57:43 PM

Edited by - MsTified on 10/27/2008 8:45:47 AM

Edited by - MsTified on 11/4/2008 2:05:30 PM

Edited by - MsTified on 11/4/2008 2:32:17 PM
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Chicken Stew in the Crockpot

1 1/2 pounds chicken breasts (boneless/skinless) cut into 1" cubes
2 tablespoons olive oil
4 cloves garlic minced
1 onion chopped
1 cup chopped green pepper
3 cups chopped zucchini
8 oz box cremini or button mushrooms sliced in half
1 can diced tomatoes, drained
1 6oz can tomato paste
3/4 cup water
1 teaspoon oregano
1 teaspoon marjoram
1 teaspoon basil
1 teaspoon thyme
2 teaspoons salt

Heat 1 tablespoon olive oil in a large heavy skillet. Brown the chicken
then transfer to the crockpot.

Add the second tablespoon of oil to the skillet and heat. Add the
onion, green pepper, zucchini, and mushrooms to the skillet and
sautee until soft. Transfer to the crockpot. Then add the diced
tomatoes.

Mix together the tomato paste, water and spices. Pour over the
chicken and vegetables in the crockpot. Cook on low for 4 hours.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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anglovesrunning Posted - 11 November 2008 8:11      

Hello all! I used to have a recipe for an italian sasuage and spinach
soup. If anyone has it can you please post or email to me at
angelacrawford07@gmail.com? I have a major craving for this and
really want to make it tonight!
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myboys Posted - 10 July 2007 16:2      

HI,
DOES ANYONE OUT THERE HAVE A RECIPE TO MAKE SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS
IN THE CROCKPOT?
IT SEEMS LIKE IT SHOULD BE POSSIBLE, PLEASE RESPOND, YOUR INPUT
WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED!!!!!!
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hi there,
a while back, one of you wonderful people posted a recipe for sausage and
pepeprs in the slow cooker - it had diced and stewed tomatoed, 1 pepper and
1 onion. i cannot remember the rest of the recipe and i lost my copy. please
post it if you have it - my family loves it!!!
thank you!!!!!!!!!!!
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A decidely Cubano twist on chili.

Chili Miami

2 tablespoons olive oil
3 minced garlic cloves
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 pound ground chuck
1 pound ground pork
1 14 oz can beef broth
1 28 oz can whole peeled tomatoes
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1 teaspoon brown sugar substitute
2 tablespoons chili powder
1/2 tablspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon cumin
1/2 teaspoon allspice
1/4 teaspoon cloves
1/4 cup manzilla pimento stuffed olives (0 carb)

Heat the oil in a large heavy fry pan. Stir in the onion and garlic and
cook until soft. Add the ground chck and pork and cook until browned.
Drain off the excess fat.

Drain the can of tomatoes. Add tomatoes and beef broth, squashing
the tomatoes with your hands as you add them. Then stir in the
vinegar, sugar, salt & spices. Bring it all to a boil and reduce heat to a
simmer. Simmer partly covered for 30 minutes. Uncover and cook for
30 more minutes.

Slice the olives in half. Add to the mixture and cook an additional 5
minutes.

(Sometimes I add a can or 2 of drained black soybeans during the last
30 minutes of cooking. This makes it almost level 1)

Serve in bowls.

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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JCnmyheart Posted - 19 September 2004 20:28      

Chicken Noodle Soup:

2 cups chicken broth
2 Cooked diced chicken breasts
1 boullion (sp)cube (I used Knorr)OPTIONAL
2 diced celery stalks
3 diced green onions
1 cup cooked spag. squash
1 diced & quartered zucc.
1/2 tsp sweet basil/salt and pepper to taste
3 Tblsp. butter
In sauce pan melt butter and add celery and green onions... cook until
tender..add s&p and basil... add a little broth if needed to get veggies
tender. Add remaining broth, boullion (sp) cube and rest of the
ingredients.. cook until zucc is tender. 
**I didn't add Chicken... I wanted the flavor w/o the meat. This was so
good. We had a rainy (surprise!) day and this hit the spot:)

JCnmyheart <><

Edited by - JCnmyheart on 9/19/2004 8:30:16 PM
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DebB Posted - 19 September 2003 18:53      

I make this soup all the time - it's great! It freezes well too. I like to use
rotisserie chicken for this - very flavorful. *Ü*

Chicken Enchilada Soup ~ Level 1 pro/fat

Here’s a yummy recipe I recreated that a local restaurant makes. This tastes
just like eating chicken enchiladas and easy to make too!!

1 Spanish onion, peeled 
4 cloves garlic, peeled 
1 4oz can diced green chilies
6 cups chicken broth (3 cans)
2 tbs olive oil
1 tsp red chili powder
2 tsp ground cumin
3 tbs. tomato paste (freeze the rest for later use in zip loc bag)
1 lb thinly sliced chicken breast (or 7-8 chicken tenders)
1 cup grated cheddar cheese
1 lime
salt and pepper to taste

1. Puree first 3 ingredients together in food processor. Heat stock pot with
olive oil add the puree, chili powder, cumin and tomato paste, sauté stirring
constantly about 1 minute. Add broth and let simmer for 15 minutes. (You
can simmer longer to enhance flavors)
2.Add in thinly sliced chicken breast and simmer about 15 more minutes. Add
in lime juice, salt and pepper (a few dashes of Tabasco are good too) to your
liking.
3.Before serving stir in a cup of cheddar cheese until melted.
4.Ladle into serving bowls and garnish with full fat sour cream , more cheese,
diced tomatoes and scallions.

FOR LEVEL 2:
After step 1 add 4 broken up corn tortillas (toasted in oven).Simmer for
additional 10 minutes then puree with hand held blender.
Continue on to step 2.

Posted by shannymarie on SS board

Deb's notes: I use the whole (4oz) can of tomato paste. I use sweet onion. I
use 3 tsp of minced, jarred garlic. I also use 2 tsp chili powder. I haven't tried
it with the lime juice - I just omit it. Finally - I throw everything together after
step 1 and let it simmer for an hour or two. (I used white onions in this once
and it was terrible).
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mizztucker Posted - 8 January 2008 21:3      

Looking for a good chili recipe....
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saram Posted - 3 August 2005 6:48      

Help! I can't find my Chili Like Wendy's recipe from this site and it is one of
my favorites. I couldn't locate it in the archives. I think that it was originally
posted by DebB. Thanks for your help.
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Jillybean Posted - 7 July 2004 10:29      

I had a bag of sweet bell peppers from Costco and wanted to try something
different. I came up with this:

Jillybean's Sweet Bell Pepper Bisque
Level One - pro/fats

2 Tblsp. butter
4 Sweet bell peppers (red, orange, yellow or combo), chopped
1 onion, chopped
4 cloves garlic, minced
24 oz. chicken broth
1/2 cup heavy cream
salt to taste

Melt the butter in a large saucepan over medium heat. Saute the bell
peppers, onion, and garlic until tender (about 10 minutes). Pour in the
chicken broth, stirring well. Reduce heat to low and simmer for 30 minutes.
Transfer hot liquid to a blender (in small batches as hot liquid will expand
and blow the lid off!) and puree until smooth. Strain the soup and return the
bisque to the saucepan over low heat. Stir in the heavy cream, add salt to
taste. Allow to heat through. At this point, I did add 1 tsp. of
ThickenThin/not Starch to thicken up the bisque a bit. The bisque was nice
hot, but I enjoyed it even better the next day cold. It was nice and light!
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roweena Posted - 17 April 2008 20:6      

This is a GREAT soup if you miss "wanton soup". I got the recipe off of
allrecipes.com, so it's not mine. Simple and so flavorful, I omitted 2
ingredients to make in SS'ed!

* 1 pound ground pork
* 1 egg
* 2 teaspoons sesame oil
* 1 tablespoon minced fresh ginger root
* 1 teaspoon salt
* 2 green onions, chopped and divided
* 1 tablespoon vegetable oil
* 1 head napa cabbage, cored and cut into chunks
* 2 cups chicken broth
* 2 cups water, or as needed
* 1 tablespoon soy sauce
* 2 teaspoons sesame oil

1. Mix the ground pork, egg, 2 teaspoons of sesame oil, ginger, salt, and half
of the chopped green onions together in a bowl. Use your hands to mix until
the ingredients are evenly distributed. Set aside.

2. Heat the vegetable oil in a wok or large skillet over high heat. When the
oil is hot, fry the napa cabbage, stirring constantly, until cabbage begins to
wilt, 2 to 3 minutes. Pour in the chicken broth, water, and soy sauce. Bring
to a boil, then lower the heat to medium.

3. Use a spoon to form the meat mixture into 1 inch balls. Drop them into
the boiling soup. When the last ball has been added, cover with a lid and
simmer for 10 minutes. Taste, and adjust salt before serving. Garnish with
remaining green onions and a drizzle of sesame oil.

Started SS 2/25/08
227/210.5/160

Edited by - roweena on 4/17/2008 8:07:13 PM
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JulieJafar Posted - 1 December 2003 11:30      

This is great for those cold days most of us has had lately.
Julie

Creamy White Chili by Paige

1 pound boneless skinless chicken breasts, cut into 1/2 inch cubes
1 medium onion, chopped
1 1/2 tsp. garlic powder
1 T vegetable oil
2 c. cauliflower cut into pieces (my substitution - the recipe calls for white
beans)
1 can (15 1/2 oz.) chicken broth (450 ml)
2 cans (4 oz. each) chopped green chillies (225 gm)
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. ground cumin
1 tsp. dried oregano
1/2 tsp. pepper
1/4 tsp. cayenne pepper
1 cup sour cream
1/2 cup whipping cream

In a large saucepan, sauté chicken, onion and garlic powder in oil until
chicken is no longer pink. Add cauliflower, broth, chilies and seasonings.
Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer, uncovered, for 30 minutes. Remove
from heat; stir in sour cream and cream. Serve immediately.

J9's comments: Very nice. Grate cauliflower instead, thickens it up a lot. Add
3 small zucchini, grated. Can add some coriander at endCan add chopped up
potatoes for Level 2.

JulieJafar's Comments: Really good Omit the salt, double the cumin, can add
some water &then there will be plenty of room for extra caulifower. I just
love this chili! DH likes it prior to the addtion of sour cream and cream so
next time I'll just leave them out of half the batch for him.
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September Posted - 16 September 2003 8:38      

Hi all,

Here's a place to put all those favorite crockpot recipes that we all depend
on to get us through the busy winter months!
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mamalaurie Posted - 6 February 2008 12:20      

I found this on www.recipezaar.com. This is Not mine but have given
credit where there was a name. I've not had a chance to try it yet.....let
me know what you think of it.

Persian Celery Stew Recipe #140601

This is a delicious stew that I adapted from a Persian recipe. The crockpot
gives the dish authentic flavor without the all day fuss. by Dustin's Mom

Level 1 pro/fat/veggie

6 servings
time to make 1/2 day 15 min prep

1 bunch celery
1 lb beef, cut into cubes
1 onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed then minced
2 tablespoons dried mint
1/2 teaspoon turmeric
salt and pepper
1 lemon, juice of
1 (15ounce) can tomato sauce,sugar free
1 (14 1/2 ounce) can diced tomatoes
2 fresh tomatoes, sliced

1. THE NIGHT BEFORE:.

2. Pull stalks of celery apart and set the celery heart aside.

3. Rinse, then slice the ribs of celery on the diagonal into 1 inch chunks
and place in refrigerator storage dish.

4. Starting from the bottom, finely slice the celery heart, including the
pale yellow leaves and add to celery chunks. Add chopped onions, mint,
tumeric and garlic to refrigerator dish and store until ready to place in
crock pot.

5. IN THE MORNING BEFORE LEAVING FOR WORK:.

6. Spray crock pot with Pam.

7. Place beef in pan.

8. Add celery mixture.

9. Then add the lemon juice.
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10. Pour in can of diced tomatoes on top.

11. Stir just to blend.

12. Pour tomato sauce over celery mixture and top with sliced tomatoes.

13. Cook on low all day, up to 10 hours.

14. LEVEL 2 ONLY: Serve with basmati rice.

http://www.travelpod.com/travel-blog/
billman_teskey/changchun07/tpod.html

Somersizer since June 1997.... Hang in there... I know this DOES work !
mamalaurie
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Well I had a hunger for some soup and sea food so I said why dirty two or
more pans and came up with this.I am sure it's nothing new.

1 can of clams
1 can of oysters
1 small can of whole water chestnuts(cut into chunks)
1/2 pound of shrinp
Left over chicken tenders
1/2 cup diced onions
1/2 cup diced cellery
left over bacoon from breskfeast
roasted red peppers for some color
garlic
salt, pepper , and old bay dont know how much just till it tasted good.
2 cups chicken stock
1 cup heavy cream

Pretty much just cook the onions and celley untill soft with the garlic.Then
just throw every thing into the pot and heat till is hot.
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DebB Posted - 20 September 2003 16:9      

Karma's Kream of Tomato Soup

1 serving

8 oz can tomato sauce
1/2 cup water
1 tsp sugar substitute (she uses 5-6 drops stevia, I omitted it completely)
1/8-1/4 cup cream

Mix, heat and serve. ( I also added a pinch of celery seed, but it's not
necessary)

Karma @ SS site

Deb’s note - I use the 8oz can of store brand tomato sauce, then fill the can
with 1/2 water and 1/2 cream. I add one packet of Splenda. Depending on
the brand of tomato sauce I use, I'll typically add one pinch of salt also.

Edited by - DebB on 12/9/2007 10:13:10 AM
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Getting so anxious for fresh produce I've started researching some recipes.
This is ss'd from seasonal chef site.

Squash Blossom Soup

1/4 stick butter
1 onion, sliced
1 or 2 cloves garlic, minced
4 cups chicken broth
1/2 pound squash blossoms (about 4 cups) chopped (save some for garnish)
1 cup heavy whipping cream
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
Grated anejo cheese or cheese of choice (for garnish)

1. Melt the butter in a large saucepan. Saute the onions, seasoning with salt
and pepper. Cook about five minutes. Pour in the stock and bring to a boil,
lower heat and simmer 10 to 12 minutes add the blossoms and cook 5
minutes longer.

2. Transfer soup to food processor and puree until smooth. Strain soup back
into saucepan. Pour in the half and half and bring to a boil. Season with salt
and pepper and top with grated anejo cheese, a dry, crumbly Mexican cheese
somewhat like parmesan, which can be used instead, for a somewhat different
taste.

mamabj
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I started to make broccoli cheddar soup today and found that my broccoli
was not what it should be, so I made a soup of what I had.

Heat
1 can beef broth, heated
1 c water

Add
1/2 med head cabbage, shredded
3/4 lg sweet onion, finely diced

When mostly cooked, add
1 can Red Gold Basil, Garlic & Oregano diced tomatoes
1 can Red Gold Mexican Fiesta diced tomatoes
garlic powder to taste
sea salt to taste
fresh ground pepper to taste
lemon pepper to taste
1 T parsley

Meanwhile, brown meat:

1 lb legal polish beef sausage, cooked or grilled and chopped
1/4 lb lean ground beef

Add meat and 1 lb bag legal stir fry veggies, thawed

Cook on low to desired consistency and taste. This has a delicious smokey
flavor, which is very unusual for a soup. I will definitely be making this one
often.

This is quite tasty and no cheese or cream. :)

I hope someone enjoys.

Edited by - mamabj on 3/31/2008 2:04:01 PM
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brandy998 Posted - 30 March 2008 11:50      

I had some leftover roasted pork loin so I decided to make soup. Just
diced it up and threw it in the pot with some chicken broth and minced
garlic and 2 bay leaves. Then I added some seeded & chopped tomatoes,
diced zucchini and yellow squash and half a package of frozen spinach.
Also added some poultry seasoning, salt & pepper. It turned out great and
was so easy! You could easily do this with any leftover meat. I added a
dollop of sour cream on top as well when I served it. So tasty!

"If you want to be somebody else - change your mind!"
Sister Hazel
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mamabj Posted - 21 February 2008 14:57      

Hot or cold, this soup is as easy as a summer breeze, and as delicious. For a
light meal, serve it with a wedge of your favorite sharp cheese.

2 tbsp. olive oil or salad oil
2 lb. pear-shaped tomatoes, coarsely chopped
1/2 c. lightly packed fresh basil leaves
1/2 c. each reg. strength chicken broth and whipping cream
Sea Salt and fresh cracked pepper

Heat oil in a 3- to 4-quart pan over medium-high heat. Add tomatoes and
1/4 cup of the basil. Cook, stirring often, until tomatoes mash easily (10 to
15 minutes). Transfer mixture to a blender or food processor; add broth and
cream. Whirl until smoothly pureed. Season with salt and pepper to taste.
Reheat to serve hot; or, to serve cold, let cool, then cover and refrigerate
until thoroughly chilled or for up to a day. Sliver remaining 1/4 cup basil and
sprinkle over individual portions. Makes 4 servings.

To Microwave: Combine oil, tomatoes, and the 1/4 cup basil in a 3- to 4-
quart microwave-safe casserole. Microwave, covered, on high (100%) for 10
to 12 minutes stirring 2 or 3 times, until tomatoes mash easily.

Puree tomato mixture with broth and cream and season as directed.
Microwave to reheat, if desired and serve as directed.

I hope you enjoy this.

mamabj
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myboys Posted - 22 March 2006 6:35      

HELLO LADIES,
I WAS WONDERING IF ANYONE HAS ANY RECIPES FOR PUTTING SAUSAGES
IN SLOW COOKER, MAYBE W/ TOMATO SAUCE? I AM OPEN FOR
SUGGESTIONS.
THANKS LADIES!
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inreno Posted - 22 September 2003 8:12      

Who has the clam chowder recipe. Calls for cream, cauliflower, clams, it's a
tradional white chowder.

Deb in Reno
224/189/148
Started 1-2-02
inreno@go.com
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mizztucker Posted - 20 February 2008 10:11      

Hey guys! Does anyone have any tried and true Pressure Cooker Recipes?
I'm getting my new cooker this week and I only have a few SS recipes.
Please post or bump for me! Thanks!!!
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beebee1 Posted - 3 January 2005 10:5      

Kraut & Pork

1 lb pork, steak, country style ribs (no or very little bone), loin, etc., cut up
in 1 inch pieces

1 bag sauerkraut (sold in the refrigerated meat section)I think it is about 2
lbs.

1/2 onion, coarsely chopped
2 tsp caraway seeds
freshly ground pepper to taste

Brown pork in skillet. Place in pressure cooker. Pour some water in skillet
where meat was browned to loosen bits of browned meat, add to pork. Place
rest of ingredients in pressure cooker. Once pressure is built up, time for 15
minutes.

These ingredients are "estimates" as I just buy a package of pork chops,
pork steak or whatever, cut into chunks, removing any visable fat and add
enough sauerkraut to completely cover the meat. I salt to taste after it is
done (I don't usually need to add any salt). The meat is so tender, it falls
apart & mixes well with the cooked kraut.
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Joyleopard Posted - 2 July 2004 18:52      

I was surfing the web tonight and found this website dedicated to the
pressure cooker and it has over 500 recipes that I'm sure you could modify
to Somersize.
Here's the link:

http://missvickie.com/

Take care!
Joy :)
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MaryAnnT Posted - 29 November 2004 20:20      

I took my turkey carcass, put in the pressure cooker, with one huge onion
left whole - covered 1/2 way with water.

Cooked it for about an hour.

Released steam. Strained into a big bowl - Put the broth back in the
pressure cooker.

Removed as much remaining meat from the carcass as I could and added it
to the broth.

I added one package of frozen (deforsted) chopped spinach. I made it Level
2 by adding a small box of wild rice but I'm sure it would have been just as
good if I hadn't added the rice)

Put it back on the stove (uncovered) until the rice was cooked (about 45
minutes on medium) -

Served sprinkled with grated romano cheese.

*I had some mashed up sausage and (legal)meatballs left over from an
(illeagal) lasagna so I added some of that to my husbands soup and he
REALLY liked it!

"Those who mind don't matter, and those who matter don't mind" Dr. Suess

MaryAnn - Upstate NY

209/177/125
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glassart Posted - 25 November 2005 6:16      

Anyone Have a too die for chicken soup recipe?? I just can't seem to got a
good recipe put together.
Thanks!
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mamalaurie Posted - 6 February 2008 12:22      

I found this on www.recipezaar.com. This is Not mine but have given
credit where there was a name. I've not had a chance to try it yet.....let
me know what you think of it.

Celery Soup Recipe #261306

Quick and simple celery soup. For a richer soup use single cream in place
of milk. by bewildergirl

The only adjustment for somersizing was to replace the 1/4 pint milk (1/2
cup), with 1/2 cream/water.
Level 1 pro/fat/veggie

4 servings
time to make 40 min 10 min prep

1 lb celery, chopped
4 ounces onions, chopped
1 ounce butter
1 1/2 pints chicken stock or vegetable stock
1/2 cup cream/water mix)
salt and pepper

1. Sweat the onions in the butter until soft.

2. Add the celery and a small amount of stock, put a lid on the saucepan
and sweat down for 5 minutes.

3. Add the stock and bring to the boil, reduce to a simmer and cook for
20 minutes.

4. Stir in the milk and keep a low simmer until heated through, season to
taste and serve.

http://www.travelpod.com/travel-blog/
billman_teskey/changchun07/tpod.html

Somersizer since June 1997.... Hang in there... I know this DOES work !
mamalaurie
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Merideth Posted - 3 March 2004 10:11      

I have a thick soup that I love, but it calls for potatoes and carrots. I'm
planning to substitute cauliflower for the potatoes. Any ideas on other
veggies to add to my soup?
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mzladyt Posted - 1 November 2003 19:48      

For anyone that likes onion soup I make this all the time.

2 cups of water or chicken broth
2-3 onions chopped
1 T butter
1-2 cups of heavy cream

Cook the onions in water or broth until soft. Add butter and slowly add cream.
I use my hand held braun to make it creamy. Add salt and pepper to taste.

I also make my tomato soup and broccoli soup for the cold nights.
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Twiggy88 Posted - 17 April 2005 5:4      

FRENCH ONION SOUP

1 qt. beef bouillon or brown stock
3 c. thinly sliced yellow onions
3 Tbsp. butter
1 tsp. salt
1 Tbsp. sweetener
1/4 c. dry red wine (optional)
1 c. grated Parmesan cheese

Pour bouillon stock in slow cooker. Cook onions slowly in
large skillet in butter; cover and let cook for about 15
minutes. Uncover and add salt, sweetener and wine.
Stir well. Add to stock in slow cooker. Cover and cook on low 6
to 8 hours (High: 3 hours). Before serving, top with grated
cheese.

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 4/19/2005 4:31:59 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:04:02 PM
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StephRobin Posted - 29 October 2003 14:1      

Chicken Queso Soup

A skinny friend of mine gave this to me and it's fantastic! Just so happens
it's Somersized already! Enjoy!

INGREDIENTS:
1/2 large onion, chopped
3 T butter
2 sm cans chopped green chiles
2 cans diced tomatoes
1 8 oz package of cream cheese
1 can chicken broth
1 1/2 cups of cream (recipe calls for half and half, but i think cream works
fine. Or you can use 1 cup cream and 1/2 c. water.
4 t lemon juice
Garlic powder, cumin, cayenne pepper and salt to taste (start with 2
teaspoons and adjust accordingly)
1-2 cups chopped, cooked chicken. (I usually use however much I have
left over. Also, it's good without the chicken.)
1 bunch chopped green onions (white part)
1 bunch chopped cilantro

1. Melt butter over med. high heat. Saute onion in butter until translucent.
2. Add green chiles and tomatoes (do not drain either one) and cook,
stirring constantly, until about half of the liquid is evaporated.
3. Add cream cheese and cook until melted, stirring constantly.
4. Add broth, cream, lemon juice and seasonings. (At this point, I usually
puree the soup with my immersion blender, but that's optionaly--it's good
either way).
5. Add chopped chicken and heat until warmed through. Do not boil.
6. Serve, garnishing each portion with chopped green onions and chopped
cilantro.

In my opinion, the garnish is a must for this soup. All the fresh ingredients
give it a "crunchy kick."

Non-Somersizers can also garnish with either cut-up & fried tortilla strips
OR (my fave) crushed Nacho Cheese Doritos.

Hope you love it like we do. Even my non-soup lover husband and step-
son adore this!
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mizztucker Posted - 17 January 2008 14:36      

I really don't have a recipe for my soup, it is just whatever is on hand, but
here it goes.

I use my electric roaster and fill it with chicken bones from previous
roasted chickens. Fill it with water and let it simmer all day. I strain out
the bones and let the broth sit overnight in the fridge. The next day I skim
the fat off the top of the broth. Return to electric roaster and get broth to
a boil. Then I usually use skinless, boneless chicken thighs. I drop them in
the boiling broth to cook. Remove and shred. I add a variety of veggies:
Parsnips, green beans, bell peppers, onion, garlic, okra, bok choy, brussel
sprouts cut in half, celery, mushrooms quartered. Add the chicken and I
usually add a splash of heavy cream. S&P tt. Serve.

Sometimes if I have not added the cream, I will serve the soup with a
dollop of sour cream on top. yum!
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mamabj Posted - 21 December 2007 11:36      

This is a takeoff of sparkles roasted garlic soup. I think it is my new 'sickie'
chicken soup recipe.

3 full bulbs of unpeeled garlic cloves, separated
2 T olive oil
2 T (1/4 stick) butter
2 1/4 t chopped fresh thyme
18 garlic cloves, peeled and chopped
2 1/4 to 3 c chopped onions
1 c whipping cream
2 cans chicken broth or stock
1 rotisserie roasted chicken breast or leftover rotisserie chicken
1 c finely grated Parmesan cheese (about 4 oz) (this depends on how many
bowls)
Fresh cracked pepper and sea salt to taste
4 - 8 lemon wedges

Preheat oven to 350F. Place unpeeled garlic cloves in small glass baking dish.
Add 2 T olive oil, sprinkle w/sea salt and fresh ground pepper, toss to coat.
Cover baking dish tightly with foil and bake until garlic is golden brown and
tender, about 45 minutes. I let mine cool in the oven overnight. Squeeze
garlic between fingers to release cloves. Mix w/remaining oil and pepper in
bowl.

Melt butter and olive oil in heavy large saucepan over medium-high heat. Add
onions, garlic and thyme and cook until onions are beginning to carmelize.
Add roasted garlic and cook 3 minutes. Puree mixture. Transfer to crock pot.
Add 2 cans chicken stock or broth. Add bite sized chunks of chicken, fresh
cracked pepper and sea salt to taste. Cook 3 to 4 hours. Add , cream and
make sure it is warmed clear through.

As sparkles said, this can be prepared a day ahead. Cover and refrigerate.
Rewarm over medium heat, stirring occasionally.

Divide grated cheese among bowls ladel soup over. Squeeze juice of lemon
wedge into each bowl and serve.

I roast some extra and puree those w/melted butter and spread on DebB's
parmesan buns. I recently messed up a batch of her buns and cooked them
too long, and they weren't coming out right. I used them for "crackers" in the
soup. Then put the rest in for mock dumplins.

This is so good! Serve it up w/a salad and you're set.

Well, obviously I for the 40+ clove "garlic" in the title. But I'm sure you all
figured that out by now. Sorry, I was having a blonde moment.
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mamabj Posted - 27 November 2007 12:55      

I wanted to use up some of the turkey pieces that after Thanksgiving so
decided to make some Turkey Dumplins in the slow cooker. I made the recipe
for "Cream of Anything Soup", made it mushroom, and also made "Golden
Mushroom Soup" (recipe below). I broke the turkey into bite sized pieces, put
in frozen legal L1 veggies, extra poultry spice and fresh ground pepper and
put spoonsuls of DebB's pro/fat buns throughout. It was a really big hit.
Actually, we used up most of the turkey this way, but it works as well with
chicken.

Golden Mushroom Soup
30 min 10 min prep 

2 tablespoons butter 
1 cup chopped onions 
1/4 cup white wine 
1 lb mushrooms, washed and sliced 
1 tablespoon paprika 
1 1/2 teaspoons dill 
1/4 teaspoon black pepper 
3 tablespoons soy sauce 
1 cup vegetable stock (or chicken stock) 
1 tablespoon butter 
2 tablespoons plain whey powder for thickening (or you can thicken w/cream
cheese)
2 cups cream or 1 c cream 1 c water
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
salt, to taste

Heat butter in a large pot and add the onions. Cook over medium heat,
stirring often, until the onions are soft and just beginning to brown; about 7-
8 minutes. 
Add whit wine to pot. Add the mushrooms and spices. Slightly lower the heat,
cover, and cook 5 minutes, stirring frequently. 
Add the soy sauce and stock. Cover and simmer about 10 minutes. 
In a separate small pan, mix the 1 tbsp butter and whey powder to form a
thick paste. Cook, stirring constantly, for 1 minute, then whisk in the cream
and cook over medium heat, stirring frequently, until steamy and slightly
thickened. 
Add the milk mixture to the soup; add the lemon juice to the soup. Stir well;
serve.

I hope someone enjoys!

mamabj
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Kisa 1 Posted - 10 October 2007 21:54      

The asparagus looked lovely today, a bit pricy at $3.99 per lb, but what
caught my eye was the Dole tag around the bundled spears with this recipe.
And oh-my-gosh a perfectly legal L1 soup that sounded perfect for dinner ....
then gasp, "produce of Peru". I opted for the thicker, organic spears at $1.80
more than the imported stuff and asked the produce man if I could have the
recipe anyway. Here it is:

1 lb. fresh asparagus, chopped
1 cup chopped celery
3 cups chicken broth
1/2 tsp grated lemon peel
2 Tblsp. fresh lemon juice
1/16 tsp white pepper ( I used more)
1/2 cup whipping cream

Combine asparagus, celery and chicken broth in a large saucepan. Heat to
boiling, then reduce heat to low and simmer for 10 minutes. Let cool slightly.

Pour asparagus mixure into blender or food processor, cover and blend until
smooth. Stir in lemon peel, lemon juice, pepper and whipping cream. Pour
soup into saucepan and on medium, heat until warm. (do not boil).

It was a wonderful soup! ;) It says it can also be served cold, so I may have
it that way tomorrow for lunch.

By subbing legal veggie broth, and non-fat yogurt for the whip cream it may
also be a perfect carb soup.

Hope you EnjÖy!

Edited by - Kisa 1 on 10/10/2007 9:54:51 PM
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sparkles Posted - 21 September 2005 19:43      

Roasted Garlic Soup with Parmesan Cheese
Serves 4.

What can I say? I loves me garlic! And with Halloween coming up who
knows... it maybe good to have on hand! ;-)

26 garlic cloves (unpeeled)
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons (1/4 stick) butter
2 1/4 cups sliced onions
1 1/2 teaspoons chopped fresh thyme
18 garlic cloves, peeled
3 1/2 cups chicken stock or canned low-salt chicken broth
1/2 cup whipping cream
1/2 cup finely grated Parmesan cheese (about 2 ounces)
4 lemon wedges

Preheat oven to 350°F. Place 26 garlic cloves in small glass baking dish. Add
2 tablespoons olive oil and sprinkle with salt and pepper; toss to coat. Cover
baking dish tightly with foil and bake until garlic is 
golden brown and tender, about 45 minutes. Cool. Squeeze garlic between
fingertips to release cloves. Transfer cloves to small bowl.

Melt butter in heavy large saucepan over medium-high heat. Add onions and
thyme and cook until onions are translucent, about 6 minutes. Add roasted
garlic and 18 raw garlic cloves and cook 3 minutes. Add chicken stock; cover
and simmer until garlic is very tender, about 20 minutes. Working in batches,
purée soup in blender until smooth. Return soup to saucepan; add cream and
bring to simmer. Season with salt and pepper. (Can be prepared 1 day
ahead. Cover and refrigerate. Rewarm over medium heat, stirring
occasionally.)

Divide grated cheese among 4 bowls and ladle soup over. Squeeze juice of 1
lemon wedge into each bowl and serve.
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janland Posted - 28 November 2003 15:20      

This recipe is from a former somersizer that was kind enough to make a whole
recipe book (about 190 pages) and email them to those who asked. I made
this a couple of weeks ago and it is truly a gourmet delight. I also doubled the
recipe and had a good 1/2 gallon to freeze for later use.

CHICKEN GUMBO

1/2 lb polish kielbasa cut into 1' slices
1/3 cup olive oil
1 lb frozen okra
2 cups diced onions
1 cup coarsely chopped red bell pepper
1 cup coarsely chopped green bell pepper
4 cloves of garlic finely minced
5 cups chicken broth
3 cups canned cushed or diced tomatoes
1 tsp ground cumin
1/2 tsp cayenne pepper
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp pepper
1 bay leaf
1 lb cooked chicken breast cut into chunks
2 T. chopped fresh Italian parsley

In a large pot saute' the sausage over medium heat until brown. Remove the
sausage and set aside. Add oil, okra, onions, peppers and garlic. Stir and cook
for 10 minutes until soft. Add chicken stock, tomatoes, herbs, and bay leaf.
Simmer uncovered for 30 min. Add the chicken and sausage and simmer
approximately 15 minutes.

janland@comcast.net 
Janice
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DominoCat Posted - 29 January 2006 11:15      

I just made this and was surprised how quick and good this is. I plan to
have the bamboo shoots and chinese mushrooms in my pantry from now
on!

2 boneless/skinless chicken breasts
1 8 oz can bamboo shoots (strips), purchased or cut into strips
1 bunch green onions (5 – 6), sliced diagonally
1 15 oz can straw mushrooms, drained
2 quarts chicken stock
2 T Chinese black vinegar (may substitute balsamic vinegar)
½ t finely ground black pepper
1 t soy sauce or salt

Slice chicken breasts into matchsticks and put to the side.
Heat the stock and add the vinegar, pepper and soy sauce (or salt).
Add the chicken and cook for 5-10 minutes (chicken will float when
cooked)
Then add bamboo shoots and mushrooms. Simmer for 3-5 minutes.

Serve in bowls sprinkled with green onions.

I’m sure canned stock works fine. I used cooked chicken I already had and
this worked well.

I also find I like to add more black vinegar.

Hope you enjoy it!
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Twinkle Posted - 3 November 2003 17:48      

This stew is really impressive. Its a little zesty dish thats spiced just right. I
serve it with a big dollup of full fat sour cream or some freshly shredded parm
cheese, simply delicious.

It is a recipe from a magazine that I somersized. YUMMY!

SEAFOOD STEW 
2 cups chopped onion
2 medium stalks celery, finely chopped 
(1 cup)
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 can (28 oz) can DICED tomatoes, undrained
1 can (6 oz) tomato paste
1 bottle clam juice
1/2 cup water
1 Tbls red wine vinegar
1 Tbls olive oil
2 1/2 tsp dried italian seasoning
2 packets splenda or 1 packet somersweet
1/4 tsp crushed red pepper flakes
1 bay leaf

1 lb. firm-fleshed white fish cut into 1-inch pieces(halibut works well)
1 lb. shelled, deveined uncooked medium shrimp
1 can (6.5 oz) chopped clams with juice, undrained
1 can (6 oz) crabmeat, drained
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley

In a 5-6 qt slow cooker, combine onions, celery, garlic, tomatoes, tomato
paste, clam juice, water, vinegar, oil, italian seasoning, sweetener, pepper
flakes and bay leaf; mix well.

Cover; cook on High for 3 hours.

About 45 minutes before serving, stir in gently, fish, shrimp, clams with juice
and crabmeat into stew. Reduce heat setting to Low; cover and cook an
additional 45 minutes or until fish flakes easily with fork.
Remove and discard bay leaf.
Stir in parsley.***

***Please make sure none of the ingred have added sugar, like the clam
juice, crabmeat, or clams***

ENJOY!!!
:):):):)

Twinkle, Twinkle little star how I wonder what you are...
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CANMOM Posted - 2 March 2004 10:57      

I LOVE this soup. I have made it several times this winter, and it has kept
me warm inside. Hope you try it and enjoy how tasty it is!
Sausage and Spinach Soup
Ingredients:
1 pound of sausage cut into 3/4 inch pieces(Italian Sweet Sausage or my
favorite - Chicken Sausage with Fresh Spinach and Feta Cheese - see note
below)
6 cups of chicken broth
1 medium onion, chopped
1 tsp. dried oregano 
1 10 oz. package of spinach (thawed and drained thoroughly)
Grated parmesan cheese
Salt and Pepper to taste
Butter

Melt butter in saucepan. Add sausage and cook until browned. Add chicken
stock, onion and oregano. Heat to a boil. Cover and cook over low heat for
10-12 minutes (until onions are tender). Stir in spinach and cook for another
minute. Top each bowl with fresh ground pepper, a few shakes of salt, and a
tablespoon of fresh grated parmesan cheese sprinkled on top. DELICIOUS!
*NOTE: I have found a wonderful brand of chicken sausage that has fresh
spinach and feta cheese in it. It is called "Hans' All Natural Chicken Sausage
with Fresh Spinach and Feta Cheese". Costco carries it in their frozen foods
section. It comes in a 2 pd. 8 oz. package of 12 sausages. I use half of them
at a time for this recipe, unless I decide to double it. Look for them if you
have a Costco near you - they are excellent for this soup. 

CANMOM
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HunnyBunny Posted - 15 November 2007 10:10      

Somersized Salmon Chowder

This scrumptious chowder is one of the most satisfying ways we know of
to get your omega-3's, and it's a great way to warm up a chilly autumn
evening. Make it a day ahead for company, reheating gently without
boiling.
Serves 4
• 3 strips nitrite-free bacon, diced 
• 1 large yellow onion, diced 
• 1/2 cup diced celery 
• 2 turnips or rutabagas, diced 
• Small can of diced tomatoes, drain off liquid
• 2 cups chicken or vegetable stock 
• 3/4 cream
• 1 1/2 pounds salmon fillet, skinned, boned and cut into 1-inch cubes 
• 1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley 
• 1/2–1 teaspoon dried dill 
• sea salt, to taste 
• freshly ground pepper, to taste 
• 1 tablespoon minced fresh chives for garnish

Brown bacon in a deep, heavy-bottomed sauce pot until crisp. Remove
with slotted spoon and set aside. Sauté onion and celery in the bacon fat
in the same pot until onion is translucent. Add turnips and sauté about 5
minutes, stirring occasionally. Do not brown. Add tomatoes and stock,
bring to a boil, then reduce heat and simmer until vegetables are fork
tender about 10 minutes.
Add cream, salmon, parsley, dill and pepper. Simmer over low heat 5 to
8 minutes or until fish is cooked through and liquid is steaming, but not
boiling. Add more pepper and salt to taste. Transfer to serving bowls and
garnish with crispy bacon pieces and chives.

Enjoy!

HunnyBunny
215/195.5/Goal 140
www.vibeforme.com/295322
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JulieJafar Posted - 15 November 2007 6:6      

Cream of Mushroom Soup
Julie Jafar
1 & ½ T unsalted butter
1 medium onion-chopped
16 oz button mushrooms-roughly chopped
2 t SUZANNE™ Tuscan Sea Salt Rub
2 Lg chicken bouillon cubes*
4 cups water
cream
fresh ground black pepper

Sauté the onion in the butter until it just starts to brown then add the
mushrooms. Sauté for about 2 minutes then add the Tuscan Rub with a lid.
Stir well and sauté for another 3 minutes. Add bouillon and water. Bring to
a boil and then reduce to a simmer for 10 minutes with the lid on pot. If
desired use immersion blender to for a smooth soup. You can also leave the
lid off for the soup to thicken if desired (note this is a runny soup). Serve in
a bowl with desired amount of cream and fresh ground black pepper on top.

*Note: My bouillon cubes come from England and are about 1.5 to 2 times
the size of those here in the States. I recommend trying 3 first and then
taste, if desired add a 4th cube. If you have some homemade chicken stock
then by all means sub the bouillon and water for stock. You can use veggie
stock or beef stock if you prefer. You can add the cream for the last few
minutes of simmering if you like but since my husband isn’t keen on too
creamy of dishes I tend to just put the cream in our bowls when we start to
eat, it also slightly cools the soup so you can eat right away.

AR Julie
SSer since 1 Oct 2001
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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Stewed Beef (Crockpot recipe)

3 pounds of cubed beef stewing meat
1 stick butter (1/2 cup)
1 tablespoon minced dry onion flakes
1 teaspoon parsley flakes
1 teaspoon onion powder
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper (or to taste)
2 teaspoons sugar substitute

Please the cubed beef in the crockpot. Slice the butter into about 12
slices and add it on top of the beef.

Mix the dry ingredients together, then sprinkle over the meat and
butter.

Cover the crockpot and cook on low for 8 hours or on high for 5
hours. Stir several times during cooking.

I like to serve this over spaghetti squash, faux rice or vegetables.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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FrozH2O Posted - 1 September 2004 9:8      

I call this skillet soup because that is what I first used to make this. It cooks
very esily and quickly in the skillet. A soup pot/ sauce pan can be used as
well. I think everything could be made up to the adding of the cream and
then frozen for reheating later if needed as well. However, this is so quick
and easy I can't imagine needing to do that.

Level One - Pro/Fat

Spicey Skillet Soup (for one - two)(can be doubled, trippled etc. )

1 T. olive oil
2 T. cilantro, chopped (plus extra for garnish)
1 t. chopped garlic (I used the jared stuff)
1/4 - 1/2 c. chicken. cooked, chopped or shredded (any leftover chicken
would do)
1 can El Pato Tomato Sauce (found in mexican section of most grocery
stores)
1 cup (aprox.) cream (really just fill the empty can of el pato with cream and
pour in.)

In a med. sized skillet (8-10in)or med. sauce pan put olive oil and heat
slightly. Add garlic and cilantro. Cook for a couple minutes. Add chicken.
Heat through stiring well so you don't burn chicken. Add El Pato tomato
sauce. Heat through. Fill the el pato can with cream and add to the soup
mixture. Heat through. Remove from heat and serve. Garnish with fresh
cilantro. (I have also tried adding a dollop of sour cream. Very tasty but
really not neccesary.)

This is excellent soup. I made it for my parents (increased everything by 5
for a huge pot) and we ate it on Sunday. My mom took some to work for
Mon. and My dad said he finished it off on Tues. and it was very good. He
said it got milder as it sat.

One more thought... I was thinking maybe Suzannes Cilantro Lime pesto
might be good in this to replace the plain old cilantro. I haven't had hers yet.
I am ordering it while it is on sale. I will let you know how it is.

Edited by - FrozH2O on 9/1/2004 9:16:13 AM

Edited by - FrozH2O on 9/1/2004 9:24:32 AM
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mcmemom Posted - 22 October 2007 14:28      

This is a recipe my whole family loves - which is a miracle with my 4 picky
children.

1-1/2 - 2 pounds round steak
1 large onion
1 green pepper
1 red pepper 
1 can diced tomato with chili peppers (rotel)
1-2 cloves garlic
1 tsp cumin
1 tsp chili powder
salt
pepper

Throw it all in the crockpot on low for 8 hours. I mix up kinds of peppers I
use and change the spices according to what I have on hand. Also, we use
more chili powder. It is a great recipe to change according to taste. My dh
and kids put on tortillas with sour cream and cheese, I use lettuce leaves.
Yum!
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HunnyBunny Posted - 9 October 2007 10:17      

I just got a crock pot and have tried a few things. It seems like I'm not
doing it right as the veggies (in a stew,say)get mushy and the meat has
little flavor. Anyone have some good simple ssed recipes you're willing to
share?
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pfreeland Posted - 10 March 2005 9:45      

This is a great tasting stew by Lisa67114 from 2003. Thought maybe some
of you newbies would like to try it. If you like spicy, you'll love this. Pam 

The Best Sausage Stew

I just made this for lunch and had to stop myself from eating the whole pot!
LOL 
1 - 2 Tablespoons of olive oil
1 lb. beef sausage or polish kielbasa
*Brown in a medium saucepan until there are lots of brown/black bits on the
bottom and it starts sticking. You WANT it to nearly burn to get the flavor
out.
Then add:
1 med. onion, chopped
3 stalks celery, chopped
1/2 bell pepper, chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
Chili powder, cayenne powder, thyme, paprika, garlic powder, cumin, salt,
pepper
*Let the veggies cook down until they are really soft and the mixture starts
sticking again. For the spices I just sprinkled over the top. You could also
use a Cajun mix like Emeril's, a homemade mix, or whatever variation you
have. 
After this has cooked for maybe 15-20 minutes add:
1 can of chicken stock
1/2 can of crushed Italian tomatoes (I needed the other half and this was a
28 oz can)
Bay leaf
Mix this all together and check for seasonings. Simmer for 30 minutes or
longer. It will keep well in the fridge for leftovers too. I LOVE Cajun stews
made with roux and you'd almost swear this has a roux in the base. It's
wonderful and level 1. :)
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LiveLife Posted - 4 August 2007 13:51      

Does anyone have a great reciepe for Taco Soup?

Kim
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MarineWife Posted - 16 September 2003 16:51      

This is a family recipe and sooooo good and easy!

6-9 red peppers (chopped into 1 inch square pieces)
1 onion, chopped
3-4 cans chicken broth
1/2 tsp. lemon juice
1/2 tsp. salt
2 dashes cayenne pepper

Saute the peppers and onion with butter for about 20 minutes. Move to a
pot and add chicken broth, lemon juice, salt, and cayenne. Simmer for an
hour or so. Transfer to blender and puree. Pour into strainer to remove
any leftover pulp. Enjoy!

Edited by - MarineWife on 9/20/2003 12:24:06 PM
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mamalaurie Posted - 11 May 2007 15:49      

Laurie's Chicken Mushroom Soup

1 onion, finely chopped
2 gloves garlic,finely minced
1-- 8 oz pkg sliced mushrooms
1 stalk celery, finely sliced
2 tsp chicken bouillon 
2 cups water
1/2-1 cup leftover chicken, or chicken breast, See note
1/2 cup spinach, chopped
1 cup cream

I was feeling like soup, so I looked in the fridge and got creative. I nearly
ate the entire pot full....YUM!

Note: If you don't have leftover chicken you can saute chopped chicken
breasts and add to soup.
Feel free to leave out veggies you don't like...and substitute veggies you
do.

Saute onion, celery & mushrooms til soft over medium heat. Add garlic
and saute for 1-2 mins ( just make sure it doesn't burn). 
Add 2 cups water and chicken bouillon. Let simmer on low or med--low
for 15-20 mins.

Bring heat back to medium, add chicken & chopped spinach and 1 cup
cream (2 cups if you like it really creamy). Stir and lower heat to medium
low for another 7mins.
Enjoy!!

Somersizer since 1997....Hang in there... I know this DOES work

mamalaurie

Edited by - mamalaurie on 9/25/2007 9:17:09 AM

Edited by - mamalaurie on 3/29/2008 11:29:04 AM
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Hi,everyone...
I found the illegal version of this awesome soup and somersized it. It is a
family favorite! I usually double this and add more veggies to it(which I have
added at the bottom)

Zuppa Tuscana Soup

2 3/4 c. chicken broth
1/4 c. cream
2 large turnips, sliced as thin as you can get them
1/2 lb. sausage
2 TBL bacon bits
1/2 bundle of kale, leaves cut off the stems and chopped
garlic salt and pepper to taste

Brown sausage and throw in bacon bits to mix the flavors. Drain sausage. Put
all ingredients in stockpot and cook on med/high until turnips are soft. Top
with fresh grated parmesan cheese and enjoy!
You can also make this in a slow cooker/crockpot and cook it on high for 4-6
hours.
(I double all the ingredients and add 1 chopped onion and 1/2 pound of bacon
to the sausage while cooking. I drain and add to the pot. I then cut up 1/4
head of cabbage and add that to the soup. This makes a heartier stew-like
soup.)

I hope you all enjoy!!!
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I make this soup all the time - we absolutely love it. We simply stir in
shredded cheese and let the heat of the soup melt it. We've tried floating a
sliced portabello mushroom, etc. to hold up the cheese and just prefer to stir
in some cheese and call it good. I always use sweet onions too. I use
Swanson's beef broth. *Ü*

French Onion Soup ~ RBT

Very simple recipe yet the best soup I've ever had!
2 onions very finely sliced
2 T. butter
4 cans beef broth
1/2 t. thyme
1 t. black pepper
1 t. salt (check saltiness of broth first)
2 C. Gruyere cheese, shredded
Heat stock pot over med heat; melt butter and sauté onions until soft, about
15 minutes. Add 1/2 can of beef broth and continue to cook until the onions
have absorbed the broth. The onions should now look almost clear and
brownish in color. Stir in the remaining broth and all seasonings. Simmer for
20 minutes. Ladle soup in oven-proof soup bowls and sprinkle on shredded
Gruyere cheese (I use ALOT of cheese but use to your taste). Place oven-
proof soup bowls under the broiler and broil until cheese is totally melted but
not browned.

RBT @ SS site

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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iwillrejoice Posted - 28 April 2005 12:33      

This is my adaptation of a chili recipe that won the 1981 World
Championship Chili Cookoff. This is really good! It's spicy, but not fiery hot.
(It doesn't burn your mouth.) I think it's a winner!

Fred Drexel's 1981 Winning Chili Recipe

2 1/2 pounds beef brisket, cut into 1-inch cubes
1 pound lean pork, coarsely ground
1 large onion, chopped fine
2 Tbsp. olive oil
Salt & pepper to taste
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons canned diced green chiles
8 ounces tomato sauce
1 tablespoon SS beef bouillon powder (or 1 beef bouillon cube)
2 cups chicken or beef stock
3/4 cup water (or more stock)
4 tablespoons chili powder
2 1/2 tablespoons ground cumin
1/8 teaspoon dry mustard
1/8 teaspoon brown sugar substitute
Pinch of oregano
1 tablespoon ThickenThin not/Starch (optional)

In a large Dutch oven, brown the beef, pork, & onions in hot olive oil.
Add salt & pepper to taste.
Add remaining ingredients, except the ThickenThin.
Stir well.
Cover & simmer for 3-4 hours, until the meat is tender & the chili is thick
& bubbly, stirring occasionally.
If desired, sprinkle ThickenThin on chili & stir, until slightly thickened.

I used to cook up some pinto beans, & serve this ladled over them, & then
topped with chopped Vidalia onions, grated Cheddar, & sour cream. Now I
just skip the pintos - it's still good! 

Gail

...minus 22 and counting...
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WendyMay Posted - 29 September 2003 13:31      

1 stick butter
1 onion, sliced
1 lb. vegetable, cut up
1 small can chicken broth
1-2 pints cream
salt and white pepper to taste

melt butter in a deep pan, add onions and vegetable. Saute until they
"sweat". Add the chicken broth and simmer 20 minutes. Use a stick
blender or a food processor to puree all of this. Return to pan, add cream,
heat through. Use salt and white pepper to taste.

I never measure any of this, I just dump and it has turned out every time.
My favorite veggies to ue are asparagus, broccoli, or mushrooms, but you
can try your own variations! Hope you enjoy!
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Slow Cooker Meatloaf Recipe

INGREDIENTS:
2 pounds of lean hamburger 
2 eggs 
2 slices DebBs bread, in small cubes 
heavy cream
sugar free Ketchup(or salsa) 
Salt and pepper 
1 small onion, chopped

PREPARATION:
Beat eggs - add bread cubes. Add enough cream to moisten all. Add
hamburger....squish all together with your hands. Season to taste. Place in
slow cooker/Crock Pot....shape to fit, flatten. Pour catsup on top (enough to
cover completely) Crock on low all day 8 - 12 hours.
Notes: you can use crushed pork rinds instead of bread, and salsa instead of
the ketchup.

Buon appetito!
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SBenton Posted - 10 May 2007 6:24      

I was craving Chinese food, so instead, I made this soup. It's very easy-took
about 30 minutes, and you could make it with any meat or shrimp- I used
chicken this time. I just sauteed stir-fry veggies in a hot pan (broccoli,
zucchini, mushrooms, onions, scallions, snow peas; etc) and then added
some chicken cut up, and some soy sauce and crushed red pepper. I cooked
util chicken was almost done, then I filled the soup pot 3/4 full with chicken
stock. Cover and lightly boil about 15 minutes. I then stirred in some
chopped bok choy and cooked about 5 more minutes. I added a little more
soy sauce at the end, and it was great! Sure curbed the craving for Chinese
Food!!

Praying for strength,courage,and guidance...God,please show me the way.
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socalsweetpea Posted - 7 February 2007 11:49      

Make one batch of DebB’s cauliflower popcorn with one head of
cauliflower, salt, Mrs. Dash, and olive oil.

1 bottle clam juice 
3 cans minced/chopped clams 
Heavy cream 
Chicken broth, if you have it 
Chopped onions and celery, sautéed

Put the clam juice and roasted cauliflower in a blender and blend until
fairly smooth. This will thicken and add lots of body and flavor to the
chowder. Add to a big pot, along with the other ingredients. Add cream
to taste, and Mrs. Dash and salt for seasoning. Yummmmm!!! 

153/145.2/130

~Motto for my entire life in 2007: "Just Do It"~
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SinginSOMERSong Posted - 30 April 2007 18:13      

What you'll Need:
a handful of yellow onion slivers
1 stalk celery, diced (remove strings 1st)
a little water

1/2 small can mild to medium RoTel or other 
1/2 Cup tomato juice or 3 -4 Tbs tom paste
1/2 can drained white Northern beans ( FF)
1/2 can drained red kidney beans or more
1/4 cup brown rice (uncooked)
1/2 cup frozen cut spinach
1/2 cup frozen cut green beans
1/2 to 1 tsp salt
1 tsp fresh minced garlic or a little garlic powder ( optional)
About 4 to 6 cups water ( depends on how much broth you want)

What To DO:
Add small amt water, onion slivers, celery to 2 qt or larger pot with
cover. Allow to saute until tender with lid on. Add remaining
ingreds and simmer about 30 mins or longer. For other family
members, you may add any cooked meat after the soup is ladeled
into bowls. For carb meal, serve with whole wheat toast and for
others, add cheese or butter to toast. 
Mama Mia! Delicious flavor combo in the soup! ~~~Singin'
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jthmk Posted - 29 October 2006 17:38      

Does anyone have a recipe for this? thanks!
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erjen_lower Posted - 6 April 2007 6:51      

Would anyone happen to have a recipe for a tried and true, flavor packed
Court Bouillon for making a meat fondue?

TIA!

Jenn

Gastric bypass 10/24/05
265/144.4/145(normal BMI)
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beebee1 Posted - 5 September 2006 8:48      

Has anyone tried Suzanne's recipe for cheesecake in her pressure cooker? I
just got the cooker last week, made a pork roast and also a corned beef.
Both turned out great so it is definitely a keeper. I read the recipe for
cheesecake but have never made a cheesecake in a pressure cooker before &
wanted any input on those who have tried it. Thanks.
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mjlibbey Posted - 4 March 2004 19:50      

ONION SOUP DRY MIX
1 Knorr Vegetable or Beef Bouillon cube
8 teaspoons dried minced onion
1 teaspoon onion powder
¼ teaspoon Bon Appetit Seasoning, McCormick's Gourmet Spices in the glass
jars

Use according to onion soup package.

Mary
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Freed.1 Posted - 26 February 2007 6:25      

This is a new favorite in our house!!!

BEEF & CABBAGE SOUP*

1lb ground beef, browned (use the biggest, deepest frying pan to you have,
as you will be adding a lot to this beef)
1 t garlic salt
1/4 t pepper
3 stalks chopped celery, add to browning beef
1 med. onion, chopped, add to browning beef
3/4 med head of cabbage chopped, add last to browning beef
1 can (28 oz) diced/chopped tomatoes with liquid, add to browning beef
Now transfer the above to a big soup pot and add:
1 can tomato sauce (16 oz)
1 tomato sauce can of water (16 oz)
1 box beef broth (32 oz.) (You could also use beef bullion cubes in 32 oz. of
water)
1 T white vinegar
1 can kidney beans undrained*
Salt to taste

Bring all ingredients to a boil, reduce heat and simmer for an hour. Enjoy! I
can just about guarantee you, you will.

*Omit the beans for a perfectly Level 1, just about zero carb soup! However,
the beans really make it!---for a Level 2 
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Twiggy88 Posted - 17 September 2003 15:41      

Roast Beef Stew

Baste roast beef with Kikkoman naturally brewed soy sauce. Put 1" water in
bottom of crockpot. Layer slices of turnip in the bottom of the crockpot. Add
roast, asparagus, cooking onions, mushrooms. Slow cook on low 10 to 12
hours.

***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:41:46 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:57:05 PM
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mamabj Posted - 1 February 2007 17:52      

I don't know if any of you miss being able to have ham in your split pea
soup, or if any of you like split pea soup. But I made some that resembles it
enough to satify.

1 can ff beef broth
1 pkg split peas
enough water to cover
season salt and pepper to taste
After the peas are nearly done, add 1 pkg legal, preferably Suzanne's french
onion soup mix 
Continue to let boil until desired consistency.

Oddly enough it has the meaty taste that is usually missing by just doing a
carb pea soup. Hope someone can enjoy this.

mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 29 January 2007 10:31      

CREAM OF CILANTRO SOUP

1 bunch fresh cilantro
5 cups homemeade preferable but can use canned chicken broth
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour substitute equivalent
4-ounces cream cheese
8-ounces sour cream
4 garlic cloves, minced 
1/2 teaspoon ground red pepper
1 teaspoon ground cumin
fresh cilantro sprigs, for garnish
sour cream, for garnish

Remove stems from cilantro, and coarsely chop leaves.

Process cilantro and 1 cup chicken broth in a blender or food processor until
blended, stopping to scrape down sides.

Melt butter in a Dutch oven over medium heat; whisk in flour substitute. (I
don't always do this - cream cheese thickens it)
Gradually add remaining broth, whisking constantly until mixture is smooth.
Boil 1 minute. Stir in cilantro mixture, cream cheese, and next 5 ingredients;
simmer soup 15 minutes. Garnish, if desired.

Something different for cold winter days or nights.

mamabj
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Sydney7614 Posted - 22 January 2007 13:35      

I love cooking in my pressure cooker. For those that use one, here is my
families favoriate meal. I would love it if some of you would share yours.

We call this Pot Chicken. Why I don't know??

2 chicken brests
10 to 12 slices of bacon (cut in half)
Cheese for garnish

Place half of the bacon in bottom of pressure cooker to cover. Put chicken
brest on top of bacon. Place the other half of bacon on to of chicken.
Cook at pressure (when the top juggles) for about 10 minutes (you
should smell bacon cooking). Bleed off steam. Open pot carefuly and turn
everything over making sure bacon on top is now on bottom. Return to
pressure and cook for about 5 more minutes. Remove chicken and bacon
to plate and sprinkle cheese over everthing.

The chicken is soo tender and has such a great flavor with the bacon.
This is a once a week request from my family. I really would like to use
my cooker more so please share your recipies.
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mamabj Posted - 21 January 2007 8:57      

This turned out much better than I thought and is very inexpensive. The other
day I was able to pick up cabbage, outer leaves removed for .15 a lb. So I
got 4 heads. I had picked up some frozen turkey sausage on sale over the
holidays and for some reason did not like it for breakfast sausage this time.

1 lb ground turkey sausage (unseasoned)
1 small head cabbage shredded
1/2 head cauliflower shredded or riced
1 medium onion
4 - 5 stalks celery
2 can green beans (can use other legal veggies)
2 cans Chicken Stock
4 c water
1 T garlic pepper
1 T+ poultry seasoning
salt and pepper to taste

Saute onion in olive oil. Lightly salt.
Shred celery and add to onion. Salt and pepper.
Brown turkey sausage w/poultry seasoning in onion, celery mixture.

Start warming chicken stock and water.
Shred cauliflower and cabbage. Add to stock.
Pour meat mixture in stock when browned and mixed together.
Add more poultry seasoning, salt and pepper to taste. Bring to boil and let it
finish cooking.

I prefer to use more pepper and less salt.

The poultry seasoning gives it a really good winter taste and smell. It is even
better warmed the next day.

Hope you enjoy.

mamabj
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bee4real Posted - 10 January 2007 9:12      

This recipe is loved by my picky family. I lost alot of weight eating this soup.

1&1/2 lb lean ground beef
3 cups tomato juice
2 cans(14oz each) or 1 large 32oz Chicken broth
1/2 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp oregano
1/4 tsp pepper
Onion salt to taste or chopped onions
Celery chopped small
Mushrooms chopped
1 TBS Worcestershire (makes the flavor)
salt

Brown ground beef with celery and mushrooms (if using fresh onions add
now otherwise add powder later) until celery is soft. Drain if needed. Add the
rest of the ingredients and reduce.

Love and belief,
Sherry(GA)
"You have to be in motion for God to direct your path!"

Edited by - bee4real on 1/10/2007 9:13:23 AM
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Luv2shop Posted - 12 January 2007 23:16      

I saw this today and I know you girls can decode and make it somersized. It
looks so good:

1/2 c onion, finely diced
1 t garlic 
1/4 c olive oil
1 c white wine
28 oz. can roasted red peppers, well drained and pureed in processor
1 c heavy cream
1 1/2 c whole milk
1 T ham base 
salt and pepper to taste

Saute onion and garlic in olive oil until translucent, being careful not to burn
the garlic. Add the wine, bring to a simmer and reduce by one half. Add the
pureed red peppers and remaining ingredients. Pour into a blender and
blend until velvety smooth. Pour into a saucepan and gently heat to serving
temperature. If you prefer a thicker, creamier soup, make a simple roux to
add to soup. Melt three tablespons of butter in microwave and stir three
tablespoons of all-purpose flower into butter. Pour into blender with soup
and blend until smooth. Then heat soup for serving.

Edited by - luv2shop on 1/12/2007 11:17:16 PM
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mellowmomma Posted - 15 January 2007 6:16      

We were "iced in" this weekend. I made this along with the whole
wheat bagels from the bread board -- very yummy!! I found this
recipe on the web and ss'd it. I found the original on
frenchfood/about/com

1-1/2c lentils
8c water (or veggie broth if you have it)
1/2c celery diced
1/2c onion diced
2 good Tbsp diced garlic (I use from the jar)
salt & pepper to taste (I'm heavy on the pepper and use the new
McCormick spicy pepper grind)
Put in a pot and bring to a boil, then turn down to a simmer and let
simmer 1-1/2 hours until lentils are tender. (smells fabulous)
Once the lentils are tender - you want to blenderize them until they
are creamy and return to the pot. Add approx 1 c FF sour cream to
your lentils (depends how creamy you want it) and rewarm - but don't
boil - you'll seperate the sourcream. Enjoy!

I served mine with chopped sprouts on the top because I didn't have
any fresh herbs - but parsley or tarragon would have been yummy.

I put a small amount of bacon sprinkles on my kids and hubby's
soupbowls - and they loved it.
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phoffer Posted - 5 November 2004 9:9      

Zuppa Tuscana with Cream

1 16 oz package Italian sausage
6 slices bacon
1 med onion, chopped 3/4 cup
2 to 3 garlic cloves minced
1 quart water
2 tb chicken base or instant granules use SS
2 cups cauliflower to replace potatoes
2 cups kale shredded
1/8 to 1/4 tsp crushed red pepper
1/3 cup heavy cream
in large cooking pot of dutch oven, cook 
sausage over med. high heat until done
remove from pan and slice into 1/2" pcs.
set aside. in same pot fry bacon until crisp
remove drain on paper towels crumble and set
aside Drain all but 1 TB bacon fat from pot
Add onions to same pot and cook until soft
add garlic and cook for 1 more minute add
the water, chicken granules and cauliflower
Bring to boil reduce and simmer covered for
15 minutes or until veggies are done
Return sausage to pot and crumbled bacon, add
the kale and crushed red pepper and simmer
4 more minutes. Stir in cream and cook
until heated through without boiling.
Serve hot. Enjoy!!

Patricia Hoffer
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This is my ss version of Johnny Carino's baked potatoe soup. I added a little
velveeta for tast, because it does not affect my weight loss. Feel free to only
use cheddar.

1 lg celery root, diced 
1-2 c heavy cream
1 cup water
1 cup shredded cheddar cheeze
2 pkgs oscar mayer bacon pieces (in pkg)
velveeta to taste. I also threw in some left over mozzarella I had laying
around.

Cook celery root in shallow dish in microwave w/ water. Heat pan on stove.
Saute celery root and bacon w/ 1/2 stick of butter for a couple of minutes.
pour in other ingredients and boil until melted through. At the end, I didn't
think it was quite thick enough so I put some in the blender to puree and
then added it back it in. It turned out great. In fact my DH was upset that I
did not make more. Enjoy!!!
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Kisa 1 Posted - 22 January 2006 7:32      

There's such a variety of mushrooms available, and the various shapes, colors
and textures create a beautiful soup. A friend gave me this recipe but I have
only tried it with fresh mushrooms, not dried.

2 Tblsp butter
3 Tblsp olive oil
1 clove garlic, minced
1 onion, chopped
3 C. chicken broth
2 Tblsp. cooking sherry
2 Tblsp. Tomato paste
½ cup fresh parsley, minced
Pepper to taste
1 lb mixed mushrooms - porcini, oyster, morels, enoki, brown or button - your
choice

Melt butter and oil in a large saucepan. Saute garlic & onion slowly over low
heat about 10 min. Add sliced mushrooms, cover and cook over med heat
about 5 min. Add chicken broth, cooking sherry, and tomato paste and
simmer for 10-15 minutes.

Ladle into bowls and add pepper to taste, and fresh parsley.

*** We had DebB's garlic toast with this and a huge green salad. Mmmm! ;)
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lovessing Posted - 29 February 2004 17:1      

I was very surprised to see how scrumptus this came out - just trying to ss
and old recipe was really worth it - let me know if you liked it-very
flaverful!!!!

Spanis Rice
3slices bacon
1/2 c chopped onion
3 c raw califlower rice (just shred raw cal in food proc)
1 pnt. stewed tomatoes OR 2 c canned tom +green and red pepper chopped
1 t Paperika
garlic salt + pepper to taste

Brown bacon till crisp and leave in pan - add onions cook till trans- add
"rice" and cook about 2 min. add stewed tomatoes and spices - put in 350
deg. oven - UNCOVERED for 2 hrs -you totally cannot tell the difference from
real rice!!!
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gopmom2 Posted - 6 September 2005 10:15      

Over the weekend I went to my local farmer's market. I bought 20 giant
red peppers and roasted them this morning. I peeled and seeded them and
put them in freezer bags in anticipation for Roasted Red Pepper Soup. My
brother-in-law is a chef and he came up with this easy recipe, sorry for the
not precise measurements but he just gives guestimates. Roast peppers on
parchment lined cookie sheets at 500 degress until black and charred. Let
cool. Seed them and peel off the skin. This will be very easy. Now you can
freeze them in ziploc baggies or make the soup.

Roasted Red Pepper Soup

8-10 roasted red peppers, peeled and seeded.
large can of legal chicken stock (or make your own)
1 large onion sauteed till golden
S & P to taste
1 C cream

Puree' sauteed onions and roasted red peppers. Add back to soup pan and
add stock. S & P to taste. Heat till hot and add cream.

If you want to get 'fancy', don't add the cream and place in soup bowl. Put
cream in a squeeze bottle and place in a circular pattern on top of soup.
Then take a tootpick or chopstick and make a 'spider web' pattern. I like to
serve this soup for Christmas dinner in my Christmas soup bowls.
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DTyler Posted - 24 October 2006 14:27      

2 t. olive oil
1 pkg. polish kielbasa sliced 
1 pkg. chicken tenders diced into chunks
salt/pepper to taste
3 cloves garlic diced
1 onion sliced
6 sm. turnips sliced
1 green pepper diced
1 can black beans drained (optional)
2 14.5 cans diced tomatoes with garlic/basil
2 t. hot sauce
1 qt. chicken stock
season chicken and brown lightly in oil for 2 min. Add garlic and turnips and
kielbasa and cook for 5 min. Add all other ingredients except stock. Cook 5
min and add stock. By now the tomatoes will have made the mixture soupy.
Add only as much stock as you want. I prefer it thick like a stew so I add less
stock. Excellent the day you make it, but warm it up the next day and its
twice as good! I treat beans as fat or carb, depending on the meal, without
hurting my weight loss so I use the beans. You may add other veggies or sub
a different kind of bean. The kielbasa makes the soup, but the second day the
chicken has absorbed all the flavors.
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darlin12009 Posted - 12 October 2006 17:24      

had this from a restaurant today, will add a few tweaks when i make it at
home..
this is how i think it is made
organic chicken stock
heat to almost boiling, add an egg or two, while stirring the broth
add spinach, fresh or frozen squeezed
i will add a littl parmeasan and some hot sauce..this was really good..
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buggy Posted - 8 October 2006 18:31      

Oops!! Can't post this recipe.

Edited by - buggy on 10/14/2006 7:42:19 AM
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Dingomoto Posted - 1 July 2006 14:1      

I make this recipe quite frequently - and as a returning SS-er I'm happy to
see it's legal!

Chicken drumsticks, skin on
Creole spice - or whatever spices you want
water/stock/wine

Layer the drumsticks in the crock pot, and sprinkle the spices liberally on
each layer. Add your water/stock/wine - about an inch - and leave on low
the at least 10 hours. Carefully take the drumsticks out and place on a
cookie sheet. Sprinkle more of the same spice they were cooked in over
the drumsticks, and bake at 350 degrees for about half an hour. Good with
ranch dip, or on their own!

178/174/160 - since June 25/06
Working my way down!
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Kisa 1 Posted - 27 September 2006 5:43      

Forums / Here Comes the Beef (Beef Entrees) 
I originally posted this (2004) to Where's The Beef forum, but it should have
been in this category. Enjoy - it is yummy!

2 Tbs olive oil
1 tsp sesame oil
5# beef brisket
1/2 tsp lemon pepper seasoning
3 Tbs grated lemon peel
1 med lemon juiced
1 Tbs grated ginger root
2 Tbs soy sauce
1 Tbs worchestershire sauce
1 14oz can beef broth, or your beef stock
1 tsp salt
1 tsp somersweet

Heat olive oil & sesame oil in 12" skillet. Sprinkle beef with lemon pepper
seasoning and brown the brisket on all sides.

Place beef in 5-6 qt slow cooker. Mix lemon peel, lemon juice, ginger root,
soy sauce, worchestershire sauce, beef broth, salt & somersweet together and
pour over brisket.

Cover & cook 8-10 hours on low heat setting. Meat can be cut across grain for
thin slices, or pull apart with 2 forks for shredded style.
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cubbiegal Posted - 3 August 2004 13:49      

This is a recipe i got from my Fix It and Forget It cookbook and it is
outstanding!! Kids and dh go nuts when I make this. It is THE best turkey
that I have ever tasted. Enjoy!!

4-5 lb turkey breast
1 med onion, chopped
1 rib celery, chopped
1/4 cup melted butter
salt to taste
lemmon pepper seasoning
1 1/2 cups chicken broth

1) Wash turkey breast. Pat dry. Place is slow cooker. Put onion and celery in
the cavity.
2) Pour butter over turkey. Sprinkle with seasonings. Pour broth around the
turkey.
3) Cover. Cook on High 6 hours. Let stand 10 min. before carving.

This is a regular meal in our home now, and I will be making the turkey for
Thanksgiving!!! Cubbie
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Alfsmama Posted - 29 August 2005 6:50      

I am looking for Suzanne Somers receipe for a tomato based crab bisque.
thanks
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mjlibbey Posted - 6 November 2004 12:35      

GARDEN MINESTRONE SOUP (carb)
mjlibbey

1 cup chopped onions
1 cup chopped green peppers
3 garlic cloves, crushed
1 cup chopped celery
1 cup chopped mushrooms (optional)
1 cup chopped zucchini
1 tablespoon Mrs. Dash original
1 dash cayenne pepper or to taste
1 teaspoon oregano
1 teaspoon basil
1 ½ cups cooked white beans or garbanzo beans (or one 15- oz. can)
½ cup uncooked whole grain pasta
1 cup chopped tomatoes; including juice or 1 large can whole tomatoes with
juice
4 cups water or vegetable broth
¼ cup chopped fresh parsley for garnish
Parmesan cheese (for non SSer’s)

1. Spray a large heavy pot with Pam and wipe with paper towel or use a
nonstick pot. Sauté’ onions, green peppers and garlic until wilted. Add celery,
mushrooms, zucchini, and seasonings. Mix well. Cover and let steam for 10
minutes.
2. Add beans, pasta, tomatoes and water or broth. Bring to a boil and
simmer until vegetables are just tender.
3. At serving time, sprinkle with parsley (and parmesan cheese for non
SSer’s).
NOTE: Minestrone freezes very well. The soup can be prepared during the
gardening season and frozen, omitting water or broth to save space. Or
assemble it from frozen ingredients during the winter. It can be frozen for
nine months. 
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I just made some yummy split pea soup, thought I'd share. I didn't
really measure things but I'll approximate the best I can. Should be
level 1 carb unless there's something I'm missing.

I used:

*1 yellow onion, chopped
*1 bunch celery, chopped
*3 large turnips, skinned & cubed
*1 package of split green & yellow peas and lentils (I wish I knew
how big the box was -- probably 2-3 cups?)
*About .5 cup barley
*2 large zucchini, chopped

Put it all in a big pot with 7 cups of water, bunch of dried herbs
(Italian mix, celery seed) and brought to a boil, then covered partway
and put on a fairly hard simmer for an hour. Added the zucchini and
then cooked for another half hour.

I used an immersion blender to blend it all up a bit, but left it
somewhat chunky still (you could use a blender or food processor and
decide how smooth or chunky you like it). Added a good bit of salt &
pepper, and yum! This is going to be a nice take-to-work lunch for
me or even breakfast! :D

CW:135/GW1:120/GW2:110
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This is my favorite Lentil soup! This recipe would be a level 1 carbo meal.

Morocco Lentil Soup

1 cup lentils
1 large ripe tomato peeled and chopped (or 1/2 cup canned)
1 cup chopped onion
4 scallions chopped
2 stalks celery, chopped
3 cloved garlic, chopped
1 bay leaf
4 Tbl. chopped fresh parsley
4 Tbl. chopped fresh cilantro
2 tsp. ground ginger
2 tsp. turmeric
2 tsp. sweet paprika
1 tsp. ground black pepper
salt to taste
5 cups water (or use vegetable stock)
1 Tbl. ground cumin

Combine all the ingredients in a large saucepan. Bring to a boil and simmer on
low, covered, for 1.5 hours. Discard the bay leaf. For a thicker soup, remove
one cup of the soup and puree in a blender. Return to the pan, heat through,
and serve hot.

I hope you like it!
Yvonne
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kkarl7800 Posted - 13 October 2005 7:29      

I was just wondering if someone had a pea soup recipe that was level 1
carbos?
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Hi Everyone! I just made up a soup that actually knocked my socks off and
I wish to share it with you. Note please stick to your somersize plan and
let me know where I may be off.

One bag of lentils and then cover with water. Add one red onion, fresh
garlic, 4 beef boullion cubes (one cube per cup), one bay leaf, carrots,
celery, shataki mushrooms, potatoes or sub with celery root, stew beef
cubes (the same size as your beef boullion cubes), sea salt, and pepper.

If you want you could also add whole stew tomatoes since it is a beef
broth.

Let it cook for 4 to 8 hours in your Suzanne Somers slow cooker. Wow!

Natalie
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SinginSOMERSong Posted - 15 September 2003 23:39      

)**( My DH LOVED Chili's SW soup so I decided to try it through
trial and error. Each attempt came closer. Now my family says it's
better than theirs! Chili's no longer offers the soup on their menu.
(SSing brought even further adjustments):

(1) 1 sm. onion diced
(2) a clove garlic minced
(3) 1/4 c water 
(4) 1 can kidney beans
(5) 1 Lg Can diced tomatoes
(6) 1Lg can enchilada sauce ( I like mild)
(7) 1 med. can tomato sauce
(8) I can refried beans
(9) 1/2 C chopped cilantro
(10) 1 C frozen green beans ( or 1 can green beans)
(11) 1 med can vegie broth (fat free)
(12) water ( fill chicken broth can)

Saute'(1) & (2) in (3) until tender. Add to a large soup pot. Add
(4)-(12) and stir after each addition. The refried beans serves as a
thickener and will need the large pieces blended in well. Simmer
until heated through. Add salt and pepper to taste. 
***Traditionally ( since we have enjoyed it a full year now), a can
of corn was added and corn tortillas were cut into thin strips and
fried, drained and a few added to the bottom of the bowl, soup
ladeled over, then more strips & cheese shreds on top. Non-SSers
will enjoy as well ! Simply adjust to fit your needs and theirs.

NOTE: I SSed this recipe for a carb meal, but had corn ,& tortilla
strips & cheese ready to add to the family's bowls when their soup
was served.

* Optional : 1/ 2 of a lime's juice
** for Pro/Fats: omit (4) & (8), saute' (1) & (2) in a little olive oil
& butter, change (11) to chicken broth and add crushed pork rinds
& cheddar cheese shreds on top when serving. You may even enjoy
adding fried bacon pieces. 

* I think I have my carb version...pro/fat version straight now....
Tsnx sll! ~~`Singin'

Edited by - singinSOMERSong on 10/24/2006 10:54:52 PM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 22 October 2004 14:3      

Vegetable Barley Soup (carb)

4 cups tomato juice
4 cups water
1 TBSP spicy porcini italian mushroom rub
1/3 bag of frozen mixed veggies (2lb bag)
.........(I like the oriental mix veggies)
1/2 cup barley
1/2 cup brown rice
1 small onion (chopped)
(no salt nor pepper required

Put everything in a pot, bring to a boil, and simmer until barley softens.
Enjoy!

***twiggy88

lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:43:54 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:01:16 PM
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It is fast becoming that time of year that I get into soups, so looking for a
bean/whole wheat pasta, veggie, non-fat minestrone type soup. Will
experiment, but wondering if anyone has one??????

Tried before, now back and need all the help I can get!!!!!
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Hi all-I've just started back to SS...I've been away for a while. I am now
working full time and really enjoy using my Crockpot. Does anyone have
any new Crockpot Recipes? I copied over Grid's and September's back
from 2003. Any new ones? Thanks so much!
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CP9293 Posted - 14 September 2006 4:37      

Hi all,

I just bought her pressure cooker and it looks very intimidating. I don't even
know where to begin. Any good suggestions? What is a quick and easy recipe
to try for the first time?

Thanks, Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/217.5/155
Goal for end of Sept. - 215.0
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I threw some stuff together in a pot last week and my husband said I better
write it down! (Even my picky 12 yr old daughter loved this). Since I didn't
really measure - but just threw together, I will estimate on the
measurements.

Olive Oil
4 chicken breasts 
1 med Onion diced
5 oz (half a bag) pre-packaged spinach
1 12 oz(??) can chicken broth
2 C. Heavy Cream
2 cans diced rutabaga (drained)
*** Replace Rutabaga with Cauliflower for Level 1
1 t. Lawry's or Chef's mate
1 t. ground pepper (I like lots of pepper)
1 10 oz bag (I think) frozen shrimp (about 2 cups) Thaw and remove tails

In large saucepan brown chicken and onion in olive oil. Add spinach and
cook until spinach is wilted. Add broth, cream, and seasonings. Cook until
just comes to a boil. Add the cans of drained rutabaga and bring back to a
boil. Add shrimp at the very last. Cook about 3-5 minutes, just to heat the
shrimp through. Serve immediately. (Rich took leftovers for lunch and said it
reheated wonderfully.

If using cauliflower to replace rutabaga I would add when adding broth.

Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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Made this on the wknd and liked it quite a bit!

Roast a small chicken. Take off meat, chop and put in fridge and put
carcass/all bones in crockpot (I used it for the evening meal, then took
almost all the meat off the bone and put the meat in the fridge). Cover
with stock or chicken broth or water and a legal bouillon (something I have
yet to find)
Put in about 3-4 handfuls of fresh baby spinach, 1/2 large bok choy
chopped, 2 medium onions chopped, 1/2 cauliflower riced and 5-6 celery
stalks with leaves, chopped.
Put in salt, fresh ground pepper and fresh garlic to taste. Add a little dried
parsley.

Cook on low for about 8 hours. Put in the chicken pieces that you have in
the fridge to warm, about 10 minutes and serve. I like it with a little grated
parmesan. The cauliflower fools you into thinking it is a chicken and rice
soup.

Tried before, now back and need all the help I can get!!!!!
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Tried this once when the fam wanted grilled cheese dipped in tomato soup.
Didn't have the soup - so improvised. This is actually fantastic! Serve with
Grilled Cheese made with blueladybug's Pro/Fat Hamburger Buns.

Creamy Italian Tomato Soup
2 cans Hunt's No-Sugar Added Marinara Sauce
1 can filled with Heavy Cream
1 can filled with water
2 pkts. Splenda

Now you can stop there or add:
1/2 C. Mayo
1/2 C. Sour Cream
for a rich thick tomato soup.

Who need's Campbell's?? :o)

Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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Garden Soup
4 T. Butter
4-6 Zucchini and Crook Neck Squashes, sliced
2 Leeks, cleaned well and chopped
2 stalks Celery, coarsely chopped
1 lg. Onion, diced
1 lg. Red Bell Pepper, diced
3 Garlic Cloves, minced
16 oz. Chicken Broth
1 can V-8
2 t. Italian Herbs
1 t. each Garlic Salt, Salt and Pepper

Sauté all vegetables in butter, set aside. In pot, combine chicken broth,V-8,
herbs and seasonings. Heat to a soft boil, add vegetables, cover and let
simmer 20 minutes or until vegetables are tender.
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Creamy Cauliflower Soup
4 C. Water
½ C. Butter (one stick)
2-3 Carrots, sliced
3 Celery Stalks, sliced
1 Leek, sliced (white part only)
3 Garlic Cloves, minced
2 Heads Cauliflower, cut into florets
1 t. Garlic Salt
1 t. Ground Black Pepper
12 oz. Heavy Whipping Cream
taste Salt & Pepper

In deep pot start the water and the butter heating. Wash and cut vegetables
and add to pot. Stir in garlic salt and pepper. Bring to a boil. Cover and let
simmer for about 10 minutes. Vegetables should be tender but not mushy.
Stir in the heavy whipping cream, mashing only slightly on the vegetables to
thicken. Serve immediately.
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Creamy Tomato-Chicken Soup
4 T. Butter
3 Garlic Cloves, minced
1 lg. Onion, diced
2 C. Chicken Pieces, boneless/skinless, diced into bite sized pieces
16 oz. Tomato Sauce
1 Jar Tomato Paste
1 can V-8
1 C. Chicken Broth
2 pkts. Splenda (sugar substitute)
2 t. Herbs de Provencal (or Italian Seasoning)
1 t. Garlic Salt
1 t. Ground Black Pepper
12 oz. Heavy Whipping Cream
taste Salt & Pepper
Mozzarella Cheese, cut into 1” cubes

Brown garlic, onion and chicken pieces in butter. Set aside. In pot combine
tomato sauce, tomato paste, V-8, chicken broth, Herbs de Provencal, ground
pepper and. garlic salt. Heat to a soft boil. Slowly stir in cream, lowering
temperature if needed. When sauce is smooth add chicken mixture. Salt and
pepper to taste. Cover and simmer 20 minutes. Serve with a few mozzarella
cubes floating on top of soup.
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Made up this soup last night. It was delicious!

1 14 1/2 oz. can beef broth
1 2/3 pkgs. frozen cauliflower
cream
1-2 cups shredded cheese of your choice (I used Mexican blend)
1/2 pkg. smoked sausage, diced
salt & pepper to taste.

Put beef broth and cauliflower in large pot. Bring to a boil, lower the
heat, and cover. Cook until soft (about 10 minutes). Puree until smooth
(I used a hand blender). Add cream to the consistency you like ( I added
about a cup, I think). Add cheese, sausage, salt and pepper. Heat over
low until cheese melts and sausage is heated through. Add more cheese
on the top when serving.
I think this would also be good with bacon. This soup is filling and not
too rich.

Phil. 4:13
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Hello to everyone!
I'm not new to Somersizing and had fabulous results 2years ago.
Unfortunately, I got lazy and gained 25-30lbs back again. In preparation for
my daughter's wedding next July, I became determined to start again, which I
did the beginning of July. I'm even walking, walking which I never did the first
time.I re-read the books and I KNOW Suzanne says it takes a month to 6
weeks for things to start happening. Conceptually, I know this but emotionally
I'm getting really frustrated. I have not been cheating or bingeing on sweets
and examine every day where I need to get more stringent-changing to decaf
(which I didn't do the first time), drinking water, not putting raisins on my
cereal in this first phase.....
Does anyone have any suggestions for this initial stage? I know once the
weight starts coming off it gets easier and you lose cravings and obsession
with food, but until that time, I'm having a rough time.
Thanks for helping
JoAnnJ
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I found this in the August 06 Prevention magazine. Modified from reduced
fat cheese to full fat cheese to make it level 1

3 green tea bags
1 c cream cheese or ricotta cheese
2 tbsp finely chopped fresh chives or basil.

Boil 1 C. water. Add tea bags, steep 5 mintues and cool.

In small bowl, mix cheese and chives. Gardually blend in tea until smooth.

Refrigerate 1 hour so flavors can blend the serve at room temperature.
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I wanted to share a recipe for chilli that I make all the time on Somersize.
I can't remember where I got it at but it is legal and oh so good.

Ranch Chilli with Cheese

1 Lb Beef Chuck
1/2 C Chopped Onion
1 Can Diced Tomatoes --Small Can
2 garlic cloves
2 Tablespoons chili powder
1/2 Teaspoon crushed dried oregano
1/2 Teaspoon paprika
1/2 Teaspoon ground cumin
1/4 Teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 Cup Tomato Sauce
1 Cup beef broth
3 Tbsp Grated Cheese

Brown beef and drain then add onion, garlic and all seasonings. Stir and
cook until well mixed and the onions are limp. Transfer to a covered
saucepan and add tomatoe sauce, diced tomatoes and broth. Cover and
simmer the chili for an hour addng water. Sprinkle with cheese before
serving.

Glitterskate
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pixvixen2 Posted - 30 June 2006 20:50      

Is Suzanne no longer selling her crockpot? I have had my eye on it, but it
seems to have disappeared. For anyone who already owns her crockpot, I
am wondering what recipes she includes with the crockpot...it is fascinating
how she apparently has a double liner in her pot. Do you need to purchase
her products for those recipes? Are the pamphlet recipes also in her books?
Thanks for any input! :-)
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Is Suzanne no longer selling her crockpot? I have had my eye on it, but it
seems to have disappeared. For anyone who already owns her crockpot, I
am wondering what recipes she includes with the crockpot...it is fascinating
how she apparently has a double liner in her pot. Do you need to purchase
her products for those recipes? Are the pamphlet recipes also in her books?
Thanks for any input! :-)
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skinny
minnie

Posted - 5 June 2006 13:5      

I am looking for a good Maryland Crab soup recipe. Does any one have one??
All the recipes I have found do not have high reviews.

Thanks.

skinny minnie
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I found this in a slow cooker receipe book. Forgot to write down the name and
publisher.

2 c thinly sliced onions
2 c chopped green peppers
1 c kidney beans, drained and coarsely mashed
1 can (8oz) tomato sauce
2 T ketchup (sf)
1 T mustard
2 cloves garlic (chopped or minced)
1 t chili powder
1 T cider vinegar (optional)

Combine all ingredients in slow cooker. Cover and cook on low 5-51/2 hours
or until vegetables are tender.

Serve on ww bread. Serves 4

Hope someone tries this and lets us know what you think.

Barb
270/188/???
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Here's a recipe for Creamy Cauliflower soup adapted from a Veg cookbook I
have used for years:
saute (I use a little spray of pam- or you can use a little chicken stock):
1 onion chopped
6 stalks celery chopped
chopped garlic to taste (I use alot)
pepper flakes, salt and pepper, sweet basil to taste

add:
1 head of roughly chopped cauliflower
box of chicken broth or stock (just to barely cover the cauliflower)

-cook until cauliflower is tender
-in batches- process in blender - you can leave some if you like it a little
chunkier-
pour back into pot- add some heavy cream to taste
sometimes, I leave the cream out- it tastes just as good and if you saute
the veggies in a non stick pan and use veggie broth it can be a veggie.
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I have a Rival crockpot that I received 10 years ago as a wedding present.
I've used it only for making cheese dip until recently. The past few months
I've tried making 2 roasts and a brisket and none of them have come out
very tender like I would expect. I've followed the recipes and cooked them on
low for the recommended time but they always seem a little dry and tough in
the middle. I thought crock pot meat was suppose to fall apart in your
mouth? Could it be that my crockpot isn't working correctly and I'm
overcooking the meat? This is stumpimg me because I always hear about how
easy they are to use and how great the food turns out but that hasn't been
my experience so far. Can you overcook meat in a crockpot? I'm a frazzled
mom of three small children and would love to get this figured out so any
advice would be appreciated.

Thanks,
Lisa in Houston
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Pat
Polito

Posted - 29 July 2005 8:20      

A tasty crustless chicken pot pie: 
To the crock pot add the following ingredients: Mix together the following: 3
cups of ss chicken broth and 1 cup of sour cream till smooth, then add to
crock pot)
( I use the ss chicken bouillon, 3 Tbsp. to 3 cups of water)
Next; Cut uncooked boneless chicken breasts into bite sized pieces and add
them to the broth. (I used 4 breasts)
Next add veggies: sliced celery, sliced onion, chopped broccoli, diced green
peppers, sliced mushrooms, and fresh green beans. (feel free to use veggies
of your choice) Add a few leaves of fresh basil, oregano and parsley. Cover
and set on high for 5 hrs or on low for 8 hrs.
To thicken gravy I poured the gravy into a seperate saucepan and added
ThickenThin not/starch thickener. After thickening the gravy I poured it into a
large soup taureen along with the chicken and veggies from the crock pot and
served along with a green garden salad. Enjoy!

SisterPat
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Smilford Posted - 14 March 2006 8:8      

I can't seem to find the recipe. Could someone please post here for me?
Thanks SO much!

"Color your days bright!"
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Ingredients:
4lb. corned beef brisket
2-3 medium onions, quartered
head cabbage, cut into wedges
water to cover
Put all ingredients except the cabbage wedges in crock pot. Cover & Cook on
low 10-12hrs (High:5-6hrs) Add cabbage wedges to liquid, pushing down to
moisten, after 6 hrs. on low (3hrs. on high)
Note: if I have more cabbage than my crock pot will handle I cook the
remainder of the cabbage in a skillet. Remove 1cup of broth from the crock
pot during the last hour of cooking. Pour over the cabbage wedges in skillet.
Cover and cook slowly 20 to 30 mins. Enjoy!

SisterPat
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Since I discovered making corned beef in the pressure cooker, I don't just
make in on St. Patrick's Day.

Corned Beef & Cabbage

1 Corned Beef Brisquet
1 head cabbage
Caraway seed (optional)

Place brisquet & spice packet that is with it in pressure cooker. Cover with
water. Bring to pressure per cooker's instructions. Cook for approximately 40-
50 mins., until tender.

Quarter head of cabbage. Remove core. Sprinkle with caraway seeds, if
desired. Steam until desired tenderness.

This method of cooking will result in melt in your mouth corned beef. 
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janland Posted - 11 February 2006 10:0      

I have had this recipe for about 25 yr. It is exactly like BB's.

6 beef boullion cubes
small head of cabbage, shredded
2 small onions, chopped
3 carrots, sliced
1 - 48 oz can of tomato juice
2 jalepeno peppers, whole

Bring all ingredients to a boil. Turn down to simmer (I would suggest at least
1 hr). Remove jalepeno pepper. Serve.

Janice
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butforgrace Posted - 29 January 2005 16:8      

I am really interested in pressure cooking, but am scared because of
stories of them 'blowing up'--can anyone kinda give me a run down of
pros and cons and how to avoid an all-over-the-kitchen-disaster?

Blessings!!:)
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skinny
minnie

Posted - 7 February 2006 16:20      

Hi, I just had to let everyone know, I just made the asparagus soup, but I
added bella mushrooms, and turkey breast. What a great soup. One bowl with
a side salad was a great quick dinner.

Hope you try the recipe!

Have a great day!

skinny minnie
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oiseaux Posted - 25 January 2006 8:6      

This morning I made this I found it delicious.

I had leftover and made this soup YUM!

I did not measure anything just added

I had leftover spinach, mushroom & sausage stuffing, chicken broth and I
added some can tomato cut into pieces and added some of the tomato juice I
chopped a green onion and let it simmer, add spice you would like.
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2 Packages Johnsville Sausage I used mild
1 med onion chopped
1 green pepper chopped
minced garlic
pepperoni sliced or chopped to taste
1 Med. can mushrooms drained
1 lg can peptite diced tomatoes in juice
1 cup chicken broth
Approx 1 Cup of 4 Blend Italian Cheeses
1 lb mozzarella cheese shredded
1/4 Cup Cream
1 tsp each of basil and oregano

Ok easy, cut up sausage in bite size pieces
and fry in 2 to 3 TB extra virgin olive oil
Then add green peppers, onion, saute. Add
pepperoni then add mushrooms & garlic as much as you want to your taste.
Then add canned tomatoes and chicken broth. Let simmer add seasonings to
taste. Add approx
1 cup of 4 blend Italian cheese shredded
and 1/4 heavy cream. Let simmer then top
with Mozzarella cheese, let the cheese melt
and serve. Taste just like Stromboli with
out the dough.......Enjoy
This recipe was brought to my attention by
KayB, thank you Kay. Now Kay did not give the
amounts but putting everything together
by taste buds worked for me.KayB also didn't
use the heavy cream, I added that. Enjoy !!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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This is a Chicken Tortilla Soup without the tortillas. I adapted it from Woman's
Day Slow Cooking Magazine. You can make it in the crock pot or on the stove.
It's delicious with shredded cheddar cheese on top!!

4-6 boneless chicken thighs
1 can (4oz) chopped mild green chiles
2 cloves of garlic, minced
1 diced yellow onion
2 cans (15 oz each) diced tomatoes, undrained
1 cup chicken broth
1 tsp ground cumin

1. Place chicken in the slow cooker.
2. combine chiles, garlic, onion, tomatoes, 1/2 cup broth and cumin in small
bowl. Pour mixture over chicken
3. Cover; cook on High 3 hours or Low 6 hours until chicken is tender.
Remove chicken; use 2 forks to shred the meat and return to slow cooker.
Adjust seasonings, adding additional broth and 1 T. chili powder.
4. Cook about 1 hour more on low.
5. Before serving, top with cheese.

Lisa
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lhamagu Posted - 9 December 2005 7:8      

I found this soup recipe in the 02-03 cookbook, but could not find it posted
here! Due to popular request, I am posting it now! For what its worth, I have
added my notes at the end.

Kudos to Samolly, who I believe was the original poster according to my doc.
It is delish! Please correct me if I am wrong.

Quick & Fast Spinach, Bacon & Tomato Soup

This is a quick and easy pro-fat soup. by samolly

3 slices of good bacon
1 package of frozen spinach - defrosted
1 can of chicken broth
1 can of diced tomatoes
1 clove of garlic
1 tsp Italian Seasoning
1/2 tsp pepper
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp onion powder
Chop bacon into small pieces (I use a food processor) and brown in 2 quart
saucepan.
Meanwhile put tomatoes and garlic in food processor and pulse lightly so they
are slightly chunky but mostly liquid. If you do not have a food processor
mince the garlic and mash diced tomatoes with potato masher. Add chicken
broth and tomato garlic mixture to bacon in pot. Add the seasonings, then
add the spinach. Bring to a boil, then lower heat and cook
2 minutes longer. Adjust seasoning to taste. Sara

Leanne’s Notes
I use 5-6 slices of bacon cause I found 3 didn’t have much flavour
I used only about ½ pkg frozen spinach, and didn’t drain liquid
I added ½ small onion diced to bacon, once cooking, instead of onion powder
I added 2-3 cups chicken broth (There is no measurement on recipe
I used 28 oz can of tomatoes
I used at least 2 cloves of garlic
I doubled the rest of the spices

I don’t really put the tomatoes in the food processor, but used my stick
blender to break it down a bit right in the pot.

Leanne
Started Ssing 08/04
155/129/130
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matantej Posted - 11 January 2006 15:21      

TODAY'S RECIPE: Sausage & Spinach Soup
Ingredients:
Vegetable-cooking spray
1/2 lb. sweet Italian sausage, cut into 3/4" pieces
4 cups canned Chicken
1/2 tsp. dried oregano leaves, crushed
1 medium onion, chopped (level 2 or omit)
1 medium carrot, sliced
2 cups coarsely chopped fresh spinach
Directions:
Spray saucepot with cooking spray and heat over medium-high heat 1 min.
Add sausage and cook until browned, stirring often. Pour off fat. Add broth,
oregano, onion and carrot. Heat to a boil. Cover and cook over low heat 10
min. or until vegetables are tender. Stir in spinach and cook 1 min. Serves
5.

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?

Edited by - matantej on 1/11/2006 3:23:14 PM
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Spicy Pork Stew 
8 dried red chiles 
2 - 3 pounds pork loin cut into 1-inch pieces
2 Tbsp. vegetable oil
1 large onion, chopped 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
4 cups beef broth 
2 red potatoes, diced (use turnip)
2 tomatoes, diced 
2 Tbsp. brown sugar (substitute)
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. ground cloves 
2 Tbsp. apple cider vinegar 
Place chilies in warm water for 10 - 15 minutes. Meanwhile, heat oil in a
large skillet and brown pork with onion and garlic. After chilies have been
sitting in the water until softened, remove tips and seeds. Chop the chilies.
Place beef broth in a blender and add red chilies. Puree broth and chilies in
the blender. Place beef broth in a crock-pot followed by browned pork, onions
and garlic. Add potatoes, tomatoes, brown sugar, cinnamon, cloves and
vinegar. Cook for several hours until turnip are tender. 

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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Emerald Posted - 9 January 2006 16:22      

EMERALD'S VEGETARIAN ASIAN SESAME HOT & SOUR SOUP

Based on reading several recipes, I created a hot and sour soup with a
sesame flair.

4 cups mushroom broth (I like Pacific organic mushroom broth, 1 box = 4
cups)
1 cup water
2 tsp fresh ginger, minced
1/2 cup canned bamboo shoots, rinsed and julienned
1/2 cup mushrooms, finely chopped
1/3 cup onion, finely chopped
1/4 tsp salt
3 tablespoons red wine vinegar
1 tsp crushed red pepper
2 packets of Splenda
1 egg
3 tbsp soy sauce
1 tsp seasame oil
4-5 oz firm tofu

In a large pot, combine the broth, water, mushrooms, bamboo shoots, onions,
ginger, and salt. Cover and bring to a boil over medium-high heat. Reduce
the heat and simmer for 10 minutes.

Stir in the vinegar, 1 tsp red pepper, 2 packets Splenda, and boil over
medium-high heat for 2 minutes.

In a bowl, beat 1 egg. Slowly drizzle into the soup. Stir in the soy sauce,
tofu, and sesame oil, and cook over medium heat until warmed through.

Optional: Garnish with spring onion.

Note: First, this soup is thinner than a lot of hot and sour soups b/c corn
starch isn't added. I actually like the thinner consistency, as it makes the
soup feel light. Second, some people say that you should let the soup sit in
the refrigerator for two days before heating and serving hot and sour soup. I
haven't tried that yet. Just be aware that it is an option.

Enjoy!

Edited by - Emerald on 1/9/2006 5:00:33 PM
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Prep time: 5 minutes
Cook time: 24 minutes

4 slices bacon
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 cans (28 oz ea) whole tomatoes in juice
1 cup chicken broth
1 tablespoon sweetener
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar

Heat a large pot of med heat: add bacon and cook until barely crisp, about 5
minutes. Remove bacon and reserve. Remove all but 1 tablespoon of
drippings. Add garlic and cook 1 minute stirring. Add tomatoes and their
juice, breaking up tomato pieces. Add broth, sweetener and black pepper.
Bring to a boil, then reduce heat and simmer for 15 minutes with a cover
ajar. Puree soup in batches in a blender or food processor. Return to pot, stir
in cream until incorporated and heat through, 2 to 3 minutes. Remove from
heat and stir in vinegar. Serve, garnished with crumble bacon.

My notes: I pureed the tomatoes before putting them in the pan. I also used
about 3/4 cup cream. I like it really creamy. I didn't measure the vinegar
either. Just poured from the bottle.

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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capecodchris Posted - 28 November 2005 8:2      

Here's a recipe I tried after Thanksgiving. It was a big hit. As a newbie,
don't know if it's been posted before.

Saute about 3/4 to 1 cup each of diced onions and celery in olive oil. As
it starts to brown on the bottom of the pot, add leftover stock from the
turkey (approximately 2 quarts). Note: We did two turkeys so had plenty
of broth in the pan. You can substitute low-sodium chicken stock for
turkey broth. Let veggies and stock simmer approximately 10 minutes.
Add shredded turkey (dark and white meat) - approximately 2 cups. Add
leftover sausage/mushroom stuffing from Suzanne's book (about 1
1/2cups). Let simmer 10 minutes. Serve.

Note: I used 1 # of chicken sausage and 1# of turkey chourico in the
stuffing and a combo of shiitake, button, and baby bella mushrooms in
the stuffing.

This recipe can easily be adapted using a rotisserie chicken and low-
sodium stock.

"There is no place in your future for the failures of your past..."
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JCnmyheart Posted - 16 November 2005 14:34      

Crockpot Beef and Cabbage Casserole

1 medium onion, chopped
3 tbsp. butter
1 lb. ground beef (I used 2lbs)
1/2-3/4 tsp. salt
1/4 pepper
3 cups shredded cabbage
10 3/4 oz. can tomato soup

JC's notes: I used a 15 oz can tomato sauce, 1/2 can cream, 1-2 tsp.
splenda and a dash of Italian seasoning. This was to replace the can of
"funky" tomato soup.
**I just used a small-medium size head of cabbage and chunked it up,
not shredded it.

Saute onions in butter, add hamburger and brown w/ salt and pepper.
Layer half the cabbage in the bottom of the crockpot... top w/half the
hamburger/onion mixture. Repeat another layer and top with tomato
soup. Cover and cook on low for 3-4 hours.

This is from the Fix-It and Forget-It cookbook.

JCnmyheart <><
Pampered Chef Consultant
http://www.pamperedchef.biz/chanonnmalone
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matantej Posted - 26 October 2005 16:1      

I was looking through www.allrecipes.com when I came across their section
for low-carb soups. I know that SS is not low-carb but you are more likely
to find legal or easy to make legal recipes when looking at low carb. It's that
time of the year that soups are popular. Here is the exact place to go for the
soups: http://carbcontrol.allrecipes.com/directory/4274.asp

I get the cookbooks from all recipes and there are alot of great recipes that
are easily adaptable.

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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glassart Posted - 24 October 2005 15:20      

I had a recipe for red pepper soup made from the jar of grilled pepper???
Does anyone have one??
Thanks
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naturelover Posted - 25 October 2005 15:11      

7 1/2 oz canned Alaska salmon
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awhile back suzanne had made a chicken soup in the slow cooker on hsn. i
thought she said it was included with her slow cooker. i just received mine
and that receipe is not in there. does anyone know where to finf that recipe??
?
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Twiggy88 Posted - 25 October 2004 13:53      

Almost Anytime Vegetable Soup
This soup can be eaten with carbs or pro/fats or anytime in between
(respect the fruit rule timing).

4 cups water
4 cups tomato juice
1 Tbsp SS Spicy Porcini Italian Mushroom Rub
1/3 of a 2 lb bag of mixed vegetables
( I use the oriental mix vegetables)
1 small onion, chopped
optional 
1 cup cooked spaghetti squash
1 turnip, cubed
any vegetable you have on hand
(no salt nor pepper needed)

Put everything in a pot, bring to a boil, simmer until turnips are soft.

NOTE: I made the soup with SS tuscan rub instead of the porcini one. Oh
very good also. Oh, and I added black pepper.
***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:31:28 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:46:37 PM
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dawnseve Posted - 21 October 2005 6:0      

I have a bag of dried 16 beans and dont know what to do with them!
Anyone have a crock recipe for them? Thanks!

Dawns_eve
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As I was standing in line at Walmart for what seemed like a lifetime, I
found this recipe in a crock pot cookbook.
whole green chiles
4oz cream cheese
salsa verde (I'll use Trader Joe's)
flank steak
Stuff cream cheese into chiles. 
Take flank steak and score it on one side.
Roll meat around stuffed chiles on the non-scored side. Put in crock pot and
cover with salsa verde. Cook on low appox. 8 hrs or 4 hrs on high. 
This sounded really good, I haven't tried it though. I probably will add garlic
and some spices to the cream cheese. The picture did look tasty.
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Debra Posted - 11 October 2005 5:54      

I love sloppy joes but it has brown sugar in the recipe. Does anyone know
what I can use as a substitute.
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DebB Posted - 11 June 2004 18:46      

I found this recipe on www.recipezaar.com (then typed in "low carb") last
week and this is THE most delicious mushroom soup! Here it is in its entirety,
the only deviation from the recipe when I made it, was that I didn't add the
garnish.

Hungarian Mushroom Soup

Although this recipe is easy to make, it has a great, complex taste-and it's
low carb too. My family loves it, and I hope you do too.

4 tablespoons butter 
2 cups chopped onions 
1 lb sliced fresh mushroom 
2 cups chicken broth 
1 tablespoon paprika 
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 teaspoon dried dill weed 
1 cup heavy cream (whipping) 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 dash fresh ground pepper 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1/3 cup sour cream 
chopped fresh parsley (to garnish)

1. Melt butter over medium heat, using a large pot. 
2. Add onions and saute for 5 minutes. 
3. Add mushrooms and saute for 5 more minutes. 
4. Stir in the chicken broth, paprika, soy sauce and dill weed. 
5. Reduce to low, cover and simmer 15 minutes. 
6. Pour heavy cream into soup and blend well. 
7. Simmer, covered, for 10 more minutes. 
8. Stir in salt, pepper, lemon juice and sour cream. 
9. Heat through for 4 or 5 minutes. 
10. Serve garnished with fresh parsley.

Janis @ recipezaar

================================
More notes:

This soup freezes well. Thanks PJ for letting us know about this!

Delicious additions: dakotasgm suggests adding cooked chicken & PJ suggest
adding fresh spinach. You can the posts about these additions on page 3 of
this thread.

Edited by - DebB on 9/23/2005 4:02:32 PM
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myboys Posted - 2 September 2005 13:11      

would someone post the chicken soup recipe that comes with the slow cooker?
it would be greatky appreciated.
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http://www.arcamax.com/cgi-bin/news/story/1006/1029/31425/821123

Chilled Tomato and Dill Soup

3 cups fresh tomatoes, peeled, seeded and coarsely chopped 
1 cup sour cream 
1/4 cup green onions, chopped 
2 Tbsp. fresh dill, chopped 
Several drops of hot sauce
Salt and pepper to taste

Combine all ingredients in a food processor and process until smooth. Chill
before serving. To peel tomatoes quickly and easily, place in boiling water for
about 30 seconds. Remove with a spoon and slide skin off.

For a carb meal: use ff sour cream

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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Here is a great 4 ingredient soup - it's not level one because it has beans in
it, but I have been losing steadily while consuming it daily this last week.

2 cans low sodium chicken broth
2 cans white beans (rinsed and drained)
1 jar salsa verde (green salsa)
2 cans chicken breast (the ones that are a bit larger than tuna cans)

That's it - heat and eat! I add cheese on top and my husband loves it too.

Chris
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MMMMMMM Crabs!

Witch's Brew

1 dozen or more hardshell crabs
4 quarts water
salt ( 1 tablespoon for each crab)
2 heaping tablespoons of crab or shrimp boil
the tops from one bunch of celery
1/2 teaspoon celery salt
1 teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons red hot or tabasco sauce
1/2 cup white vinegar

Take a large pot that will hold the 4 pounds of crabs. Add about 4
quarts of water. Add the salt, boil, celery tops, celery salt, black
pepper and hot sauce.

Bring mixture to a boil and stir for 5 minutes. Add 1/2 cup of white
vinegar after boiling has occurred.

Wash off crabs in fresh water and dump in boiling brew. Cover and
boil on low heat for about 12 minutes. Watch that it does not boil or
spill over!

Serve on platter hot or cold. Out of this world!

Enjoy!

Foxye

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Soup: Tomato Tarragon Bisque

1 Tbsp. olive oil 
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 Tbsp. fresh tarragon, finely chopped 
3 - 4 fresh tomatoes, chopped 
2 cups chicken broth 
Salt and fresh ground pepper to taste
1 cup sour cream 
Extra tarragon sprigs for garnish

Heat oil in a large pan and saute garlic for 1 minute, add tarragon and
tomatoes and stir for 2 - 3 minutes. Add chicken broth and salt and pepper.
Heat thoroughly over medium heat for several minutes. Stir in sour cream
and pour into bowls, garnish with tarragon sprigs and fresh ground pepper.

Got this from arcamax.com

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263/?
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Seafood - I just love it so much and scallops are my favorite!

Scallop Stew

1 tablespoon butter
1 pound fresh bay scallops
3 cups mix of 1 1/2 cup water and 1 1/2 cup cream
salt & pepper
fresh parsley or cilantro

In a large saucepan melt the butter and saute the scallops for about 5
minutes.

Add the cream mixture to the scallops in the saucepan and simmer
slowly for 10 minutes.

Season with salt & pepper to taste.

Serve garnished with fresh parsley or cilantro.

This serves 4.

Enjoy!

Foxye

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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This is a recipe to beat the heat. Simple to put together and Level 1/Carbo
(maybe almost level 1?)

Peach chunks and Mango chunks to equal 2 1/2 cups
1/2 tsp Cinnamon
1/2 tsp Cardamon
1 tsp Vanilla
1 cup Orange juice concentrate
1 1/4 cup FF milk
8 mint leaves or 1 tsp dried mint leaves
1 tsp grated lemon peel

Place all ingredients in a food processor or blender and blend till smooth. (I
placed everything in a bowl and used my stick blender) It's ready to serve.
You can garnish it with sprigs of mint and twists of lemon peel if you want.

This soup can be frozen. You could freeze the fruit in advance and get that
thickened ice quality. It sits in the fridge for several days too, without getting
gross.
Enjoy! And stay cool!

"Hope is supposed to be far-fetched." Maya Angelou
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I found this recipe in a Taste of Home magazine and Somercized it. It's
fantastic. Per recipe, it seemed a bit salty to me, so next time I think I'll
use less of or even omit the seasoned salt. I also didn't have any aniseed,
so skipped that. Enjoy!

SPINACH PASTA SAUCE

1 pound bulk mild Italian sausage
3 cups sliced fresh mushrooms
½ cup each chopped green pepper and onion
1 can (28 ounces) crushed tomatoes
1 can (15 ounces) tomato sauce
1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste
½ cup grated Parmesan cheese
½ cup beef broth or red wine
3/4 teaspoon each aniseed, seasoned salt, pepper, garlic powder, sugar
substitute, dried basil and oregano
4 cups coarsely chopped fresh spinach

In a Dutch oven, cook and crumble sausage until browned; drain. Add
mushrooms, green pepper and onion; saute for 5 minutes. Add tomatoes,
sauce, paste, Parmesan, broth and seasonings; cover and simmer for 1
hour. Add spinach; heat through. Serve over spaghetti squash or zucchini
noodles (or pasta for the non-SSers); top with mozzarella cheese and
crumbled bacon if desired.
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Hello Everyone! I'm going back on SS - 2nd time around!

I have lost my crock pot recipe booklet and would appreciate it if one of you
beautiful woman would post the recipe for the Beef Stew. It was a meal my
husband liked! Thanks a million! :-}
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Hi! Just checking to see if anyone has made Suzanne's recipe for the slow
cooker lasagna that is posted on her site. If so....How did it go? Easy to
make?

Great taste?

I just ordered the pesto and simmer sauces. DH is going to kill me! LOL
Not really, he LOVES how I look....he said it is worth it! What a guy, huh?

~Peggy
Started Ssing 09/01
158/135/130

"I can do everything through Him who gives me strength" 
Philippians 4:13
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Has anyone ever thought about...when you put the raw chicken into the
slow cooker...it takes quite a few hours before it begins to cook.....any
sanitation/quality issues?

I have always wondered. I've never left my raw chicken on the counter for
hours...why would I put it in my slow cooker and think it would be safe?

I have done it, but now I'm questioning my actions.

Anyone have any input/suggestions for me?

Thanks
Mitzi
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silenagig Posted - 19 May 2005 5:44      

I made this up yesterday. No bacon since dd is a vegetarian, no cream since
dh has bad cholesterol (and won't SS), and no flour because of ME! It was
absolutely delicious.

Here are the ingredients:

1 huge can of clams from Costco
olive oil
2 onions, chopped
4 stalks celery, sliced
1/2 bulb garlic, chopped
4 Campari tomatoes, diced
4 red skin potatoes, diced
salt, pepper

Pour some olive oil into a Dutch Oven (or a pan of equal size). Slide the
onions and celery into the oil; stir well and cook under medium heat for a
few minutes. Next, add the potatoes and mix them well with the onions and
celery. Cook for about 10 minutes btwn low and medium. Season to taste
with salt and pepper. Add garlic and toss again. Now, throw the tomatoes on
top and put on a lid, and simmer for about an hour or so. Next, drain juice
off of clams into pot. Let that simmer until potatoes are done. Add clams and
mix everything well. When everything is all heated thru, it's time to eat!

If you're too afraid to use potatoes, just leave them out. I would not put
cauliflower in there in their place but that's up to you. I like tasting the
clams!
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AniZilla Posted - 10 May 2005 14:36      

Hi all, I'm new to the forum, and returning to Somersizing. I made this soup
up out of desperation last time around, and now it's a family favorite.

1 qt chicken broth
1 onion
1 can diced tomatoes
1 cup salsa
about 2 cups cooked chicken
16 oz of your favorite legal veggies
2 tbsp of paprika
1/2 tsp of garlic
1/2 tsp cayenne pepper (to your taste)
1 tsp of dried oregano (about 2tbsp if using fresh)

Sautee onion in a bit of olive oil, add tomatoes after onions go translucent.
Simmer for about 5 minutes, add salsa and seasonings. Stir, add broth. Add
chicken and frozen veggies. Cover, simmer for about 30 minutes.

There are a million different ways to change this, but that's the bare bones.
Change around the seasonings to your taste, but I'd definitely use plenty of
paprika, it gives it that smokey flavor.

I usually use shredded chicken leftover from a chicken served earlier in the
week, but I have thrown in two frozen boneless skinless chicken breasts and
cooked it in the soup, shredded, returned to the pot and served.

Recently I ran out of broth and used boullion cubes- turned out well, just
remember not to salt it if you do.

I've changed it a bit using a can of tomato paste, it thickens it nicely. Changes
it from being a typical chicken broth soup, though.

I use lots of veggies, as I'm forever finding a way to sneak them into my
picky monster kid, lol. There are usually plenty of snow peas, sugar snap,
green beans, lima beans. Lima's don't taste anything like limas in this soup,
they just taste spicy. Broccoli doesn't really fare well in this, so I'd not use it.

Ani
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indyemmert1 Posted - 29 April 2005 8:49      

6 c. vegetable broth
1 1/2 c. brown & wild rice blend
1 tsp. each thyme & rosemary (approx.)
Salt & pepper
1 can condensed skim milk

Bring broth & rice to a boil. Add seasonings. Cover & reduce heat to low.
Cook for 45-50 min. or until rice is done. Add condensed milk and cook
uncovered on medium until heated through and the thickness that you
like.
For Level 2, I used chicken broth and added a large can of chunk chicken
breast.

Phil. 4:13
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LilLooLoo Posted - 24 April 2005 21:16      

This recipe sounds crazy but taste great. Its really not as much work as it
sounds.

3 to 5 lb. beef roast (round, chuck or rump)
5 or 6 cloves garlic
8 oz cider vinegar
8 oz water
1 small onion
1 & 1/2 cups strong coffee (instant works too)
1 tsp. guar or xanthan
salt and pepper

At least 24 to 36 hours before you actually cook your roast, stick holdes in
the meat with thin blade knife, cut garlic into slices and insert a garlic slice
in each hole. Put the roast in large bowl, and pur the vinegar and the water
over it. Put in the fridge and let it sit there for a day or so. Turn the roast
over every now and then so the whole thing marinates.

On the morning you want to serve your roast, pour off the marinade and put
the roast in slow cooker. Thinly slice the onion and put on top of the roast.
Pour the coffee over the roast. Put on the lid and set the cooker on Low.
Leave it alone for 8 hours for small roast or 10 hours for larger one.

When your ready to eat, remove the roast from the cooker carefully because
it is really tender now.

Scoop out 2 cups of the liquid and some of the onions and put them in a
blender with the guar. Blend for a few seconds, then pur into a saucepan set
over high heat. Boil this sauce hard for about 5 minutes to reduce. Salt and
pepper to taste. Slice the roast and serve with the sauce. ***note do not
use a tender cut of beef. This recipe will tenderize the toughest cut, a tender
cut will almost dissolve.***

Hope you enjoy as much as we do!
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starlight5400 Posted - 15 March 2005 18:15      

Ingrediants:
4 boneless, skinless chicken breast halves
salt and pepper
Creole seasoning (I use Tony Chachere's Creole Seasoning)
cayenne pepper
red pepper flakes
1 (14.5 ounce) can stewed tomatoes (Muir Glen is the only legal stewed
tomatoes I have found. You can get it at Whole Foods).
3 dashes of tobasco sauce
1 stalk celery, diced
1 green bell pepper, diced
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 onion, diced
1 (4 ounce) can of mushrooms, drained
2 freshed jalapeno peppers, seeded and chopped

Directions:
1. Place chicken breasts in slow cooker. Season with salt, pepper, red
pepper flakes, cayenne pepper, tabasco sauce, and creole seasoning.
2. Stir in tomatoes with liquid, celery, bell pepper garlic, onion,
mushrooms, and jalapeno peppers.

*Note: I didn't use the tobasco so I don't know how it will taste in this
dish but I will next time to spice it up.

Cook on High for 4 hours.

Edited by - ForumModerator on 3/22/2005 10:30:23 AM
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September Posted - 18 September 2003 16:32      

September's Easiest Tomato Soup Ever
Level One Pro/Fats

I love this soup. It takes NO time to make and its fabulous! I make the
Spinach Bread from Suzanne's book "Fast & Easy" to go with it. Yum!

2 cans (28 ounces each) crushed tomatoes 3/4 teaspoon Somersweet 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh basil (or 1 teaspoon dried basil) 
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon black pepper 
2 cups heavy whipping cream

Directions
In a large soup pot, combine the tomatoes, sugar, basil, garlic powder,
salt, and pepper. 
Bring to a boil over medium-high heat, stirring occasionally. 
Reduce the heat to low and slowly stir in the cream. Simmer for 4 to 5
minutes, or until heated through; do not allow to boil.

NOTE: This makes a HUGE batch. I often cut it in half.
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Twiggy88 Posted - 17 April 2005 5:7      

SLOW COOKER BEEF VEGETABLE SOUP

1 lb. lean stew, cut in small pieces 
1 (28 oz.) can tomatoes
12 oz. frozen mixed vegetables
4 tsp beef bouillon powder
1 medium onion, chopped
water (fill pot to 1-inch of rim)
1/2 cup thin zucchini noodles or egg noodles

Put all ingredients except noodles in slow cooker and cook on low for 24
hours. Add noodles 3 to 4 hours before serving. Makes 3 quarts.

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 4/17/2005 5:11:58 AM
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carolannb Posted - 12 March 2005 17:8      

Anyone have a good recipe for pork tenderloin?....can it be cooked in the
crock pot? Thanks for your help.

Carol
233/216.5/200(1st goal)
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phoffer Posted - 26 October 2004 7:21      

1 Cup chopped celery
1/2 cup chopped green onions, including green
parts.
butter
1 can chicken stock
2 cans water
1 can -8 0z. tomato sauce
salt and pepper to taste
1 TB minced garlic
1 tsp. dried basil
dash of Old Bay Seasoning
1 can minced clams
1 can shredded crab meat
1 can small shrimp
1/2 cup heavy cream
sour cream for garnish

saute celery and onions in butter.
Heat chicken stock water and tomato sauce
in soup pot.
add the celery and onions.
add the seasonings and simmer one hour.
Then 30 minutes before serving add the
seafood and the cream allow to simmer
over low heat for at elast 10 minutes.
serve with a garnish of sour cream . serves
6.

Patricia Hoffer
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dianeb44 Posted - 21 March 2005 10:6      

Looking for the recipe. Does anyone have it? Thanks so much.
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Twiggy88 Posted - 18 December 2004 15:8      

Here's an alternative to fruit smoothies for the winter months.

Slow-Cooker Fruit Salad

1 can apple chunks 
1 can cherries
1 can pineapple chunks, undrained
1 can sliced peaches, undrained
1 can apricot halves, undrained
1 can mandarin oranges, undrained
1.5 Tbsp Somersweet
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Place all fruit in a slow cooker and stir gently. Combine Somersweet and
cinnamon, sprinkle over fruit mixture. Cover and cook on low for 3 to 4
hours.
** Make sure there is no added sugars/fructose to the canned fruit. Use
fresh or frozen if possible.
***twiggy88

lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:42:27 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:59:25 PM
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a-new-
me

Posted - 20 February 2005 11:59      

Does anyone have a reciepe for sauerkraut and sauage. I went to a wedding
and they served the best sauerkraut and sauage that I have ever tasted. Ive
never made it before and check all my cookbooks and every reciepe I find has
brown sugar. Could I use ss maple syrup instead of brown sugar? I am new at
this only sence December 2004 and need suggestions. Thanks
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Chelle14 Posted - 2 March 2005 7:37      

Asparagus Soup 
2 bunches of fresh asparagus, roughly chopped
3 leeks, finely chopped
2 tablespoons of butter
2 cups of chicken stock
1 cup heavy cream
Salt & Freshly Ground Pepper to taste
Goat’s cheese to garnish

In large sauce pan, saute leeks in butter for five minutes on medium heat.
Add asparagus and chicken stock to pan. Simmer 20 minutes uncovered until
asparagus is very tender. Remove from heat and add heavy cream, salt, and
pepper. Puree soup in blender until very smooth. 1. Ladle soup in equal
portions into 6 shallow soup bowls. Garnish with approximately 1 tablespoon
of goat’s cheese just prior to serving.
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JCnmyheart Posted - 25 February 2005 21:17      

I have eaten this for the past 3 days and thought it was worth sharing. I
sometimes don't want a rich food or soup... just need something lite and
simple. This hit the spot for me:)

1 diced green onion
1/2 of a zucc. diced and peeled
2 tblsp. butter
1 can chicken broth

saute gr. onion and zucc in butter till tender. (DO NOT LET BUTTER
BROWN!!!) Add can of chicken broth and simmer for a couple of minutes.
Then splash a SMALL bit of soy sauce and pepper. I love this...

JCnmyheart <><
There is no key to happiness. The door is always open.
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Pat
Polito

Posted - 13 February 2005 14:32      

1lb. bag lentils (washed)
2 stalks celery, sliced
1 med. onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, crushed
1 Tbsp. basil 
8oz. can tomato sauce
salt & pepper to taste

Wash & drain lentils, place in large stock pot and cover with water. Bring to
first boil, skim top. After you skim the top, add celery, onion, garlic & basil.
Simmer about 1 hr. or until the lentils are tender. Add in the 8 oz. can
tomato sauce (You can use less than the 8 oz. if you prefer)and salt &
peppper to taste. Heat for 1 or 2 mins more.

SisterPat
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Laela Posted - 5 February 2005 6:48      

I used to make pot roasts in my slow cooker all the time - but I always used
canned soups that I can't use anymore. Any legal recipes?
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Medicmom Posted - 12 February 2005 15:49      

I had several packages of breakfast sausage from the last pig we got that I
didn't really like-soooo I took it and made soup- and it actually tuned out
nice and thick and hearty:
In Olive oil in a heavy pot:
1 pound sausage- crumble and brown with 
1 large chopped onion & chopped garlic
salt & pepper
red pepper flakes ( iuse lots- I like it hot and spicy!!)
add:
2 cans beef broth- bring to a boil
add: chopped tomatoes OR legal chunky sauce
bring back to a rolling boil-
add:
1/2 or more package Kale rinsed(i leave in the stems)
simmer 30 - 45 minutes till kale is reduced

great on a cold winter eve (like tonite)
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wants2baloser Posted - 31 January 2005 15:56      

i bought a slow cooker, and i put veges and chicken or beef in. what i
didnt like is all the fat from the meat that drained into the veges. what
have you done to obviate the fat? it's very unappetizing!!! thanks
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Teri T Posted - 30 January 2005 12:5      

TERI T - TOMATO SOUP

1 (28 oz can) tomato puree
1/2 teas. garlic powder
1/4 teas. onion powder
1 can Nestle Table Cream or 1 cup heavy cream
1/4 teas. white pepper
sugar free sweetener of choice, to your desired degree of sweetness ( I use 3
tbls. of pure crystalline fructose)
1 - 2 cups water to desired thickness you prefer

Simmer over low heat, stirring occasionally until heated through. Tastes great
!

Teri T
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Erinn Posted - 19 January 2005 18:18      

This soup is best if you let it set over night after cooking. Flavors really come
together. Smell is amazing, even cold!

you need...

6 pieces of bacon
one tablespoon of red onion, minced
couple tablespoons of vermouth, (or 4 tablespoons of wine white wine)
1 can of mushrooms, with juice added
1/2 (to 3/4 )cup cream
1 teaspoon of onion salt
1 teaspoon of dill
salt to taste
4 tablespoons of sour cream

Cook bacon til *very* crispy (i cook mine til it's pretty dry but you don't have
to if you prefer yours more chewy) and remove bacon from pan. With
remaining bacon grease in pan, turn heat to medium, saute minced onion til
soft, add onion salt and vermouth (or wine). Add mushrooms with juice to
pan, add cream and dill and sour cream and simmer. Chop or break up bacon
with your fingers, and add to soup. Simmer/low boil until soup reaches it's
desired thickness. This is not really a 'thick' soup, but a very very rich one.

A small bowl of it, with a nice big crunch green salad is great.

Soup tastes even better if you let it sit in the fridge over night.

Edited by - Erinn on 1/19/2005 6:20:12 PM
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Dana
Jean

Posted - 18 January 2005 14:21      

Hi everyone. I'm the new kid on the block. This is my first week at SSing and
I'd like some success stories to boost my enthusiasm. Also, would like to hear
how long it took for you to start loosing weight. I don't want to give up before
I give it a good try. Thanks in advance!

Dana Jean "Dana Jean Designs"
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lynnieleslie Posted - 17 January 2005 13:11      

Hello! Does anyone have the recipe for the Somersize broccoli cheese
soup? She mentioned it today on HSN.
Thanks!
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This is for one serving, no measurements given. It's a one bowl meal. You can
make this with fish or chicken.

In a pot, start with an easy 'sauce'

butter
heavy cream
philidephia cream cheese
onion salt
splash of vermouth or white wine
salt and pepper
touch of vanillia
one can of whole mushrooms, mostly drained

add everything in a small sauce pan and gently boil til it thickens

cook a piece of fish or chicken seperately til done. add the fish or chicken to
the cream mixture to cook on the stove. fleck the chicken or fish to create
the 'chowder'.

it's a nice one bowl meal that is fast lvl one.

Started Somersizing 12-14-04
206/200/121
If you don't have a plan for yourself - someone else will have a plan for you..
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Estafado (Beef Stew)

3 Tbsp olive oil
1 large onion finely chopped
2 lbs lean stewing beef cut into 1" cubes
2 cloves garlic crushed
3 Tbsp red wine vinegar
1/2 cup tomato sauce
1 cup red wine
1 bay leaf
1 tsp dried oregano
1/2 tsp salt
1/8 tsp pepper
1 cup green chile salsa 
2 Tbsp finely minced fresh parsley

In a 10" skillet heat 2 Tbsp oil over medium high heat. Saute the
onion for 3-5 minutes, stirring constantly. Remove the onion from the
pan with a slotted spoon and set aside. Add the remaining oil to the
pan and heat. Place the meat in the pan and brown well, stirring
frequently. Return the onion to the pan. Add the remaining
ingredients. Bring the mixture to a boil over high heat, reduce heat
and simmer covered for 1 1/2 to 2 hours until the meat is fork tender.
Turn into a wamed serving dish and garnish with the parsley.

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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I can't take credit for coming up with this recipe, but oh is it ever good and it
was already somersized, lucky us :)

Herbed Chicken and Shrimp

1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. pepper
1 broiler/fryer chicken (3 to 4 pounds) cut up and skin removed
1/4 c. butter
1 large onion, chopped
1 (8 oz) can tomato sauce
1/2 c. chicken broth (or white wine for level two)
1 garlic clove, minced
1 tsp. dried basil
1 lb. uncooked medium shrimp, peeled and devained (I used frozen cooked
shrimp that were already peeled and devained seeing as my small grocery
store doesn't carry uncooked)

Combine salt and pepper; rub over the chicken pieces. In a skillet, brown
chicken on all sides in butter. Transfer to an ungreased slow cooker. In a
bowl, combine the onion, tomato sauce, broth, garlic and basil; pour over
chicken. Cover and cook on low for 4 to 5 hours or until chicken juices run
clear. Add the shrimp and mix well. Cover and cook on high for 20 to 30
minutes or until shrimp turn pink.

Started Somersizing 7/03 restarted 5/04
135/130/130
steffan@charter.net
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debsdesserts Posted - 7 July 2004 7:46      

I found this recipe in a catering book and used the flans in Suzannes
french onion soup from "Get Skinny." It was delicious!!!
You will need a mini muffin tin for this recipe.

Mini garlic flans

1 cup heavy cream
4 cloves crushed garlic
4 egg yolks
dash salt 
1/4 cup shredded parmesan cheese

Combine cream and crushed garlic in small saucepan and bring just to a
simmer over low heat. Set aside to cool for 5 min.
Meanwhile, wisk together yolks, salt, and parmesan cheese in medium
sized bowl.
Strain cream mixture into yolk mixture, wisking constantly until well
blended.
Pour into greased mini muffin tins and place in a shallow pan slightly
bigger than the tins. Pour HOT water into pan so that it reaches half way
up sides of muffin tin.
Bake at 325 for 20 min or until set and lightly golden. Remove from
water bath and let cool completely before unmolding. 
To serve, place 1-3 mini flans in bottom of soup bowl. Top with hot
French onion soup, a slice of provolone or swiss cheese and place under
broiler until cheese is bubbly and brown. 

Debbie Hornfeck
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PIZZA SOUP
Serves 8

1-16 oz. can crushed tomatoes
2-16 oz. beef consume
1-16 oz. mushrooms
1 lb. Italian sausage
3 oz. sliced pepperoni cut in two lengthwise
1 t. garlic powder
2 t. oregano
2 t. Italian seasoning

1 medium diced green pepper
1 small diced onion

1 c. freshly grated mozzarella cheese
1/4 c. grated Parmesan cheese

Brown sausage and drain. Put all ingredients in slow cooker, except the onion,
green pepper and cheeses. Cook on high for 3 minutes then turn to low for
about 6 hours. Add the green pepper and onion, turn up to high and let cook
an additional hour. Spoon into bowls and sprinkle cheese just before serving.

--------------------------------

I got this recipe from the Low Carb Recipe Box on Yahoo. I don't know who
the originator was or I'd give them credit due. I used dried sliced shitake
mushrooms and added red pepper flakes. The recipe called for 1/2 lb.
pepperoni, but I only used 3 oz. cut and that was quite enough for me. It also
said to put everything but the cheese into the pot, but I don't like green
pepper and onions cooked that long so I modified the recipe to put them in
the last hour. My husband really loved this soup and so did I.

EDITED TO ADD: The Italian sausage should be removed form the casing
before frying.

Jeannette
Las Vegas, NV
Start 09-24-04
183*179*130

Edited by - ladyj on 12/20/2004 1:21:05 PM

Edited by - ladyj on 12/20/2004 3:10:31 PM
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phoffer Posted - 27 December 2004 15:26      

no specific amounts just go by taste:
Tomato Paste
Heavy Cream
water to thin out if needed
butter
hard boiled eggs chopped
small can stewed tomatoes

heat all together until nice and hot.
Should have a more whitish/red color to it
it tastes soooooooo good. We use to put
saltines in this, but since they are funky
maybe you could make cheese crisps to put
in it. Enjoy!!!! Pa. Dutch style Tomato
soup!!!!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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Tis the season for comforting, easy soup. Here's my version of tomato soup.

My Tomato Soup

1 can Hunts Tomato Sauce
1 can Hunts (or other brand) tomatoes and chilies (depending on how hot you
want, or you could add a can of Hunts Crushed Tomatoes)
1 TBS. or so Dried Tarragon Leaves, crushed
1 can Swanson Chicken Broth
1 cup or so heavy cream

Mix everything except the cream in a pot. Bring to a boil then let simmer until
reduced by about 1/3, remove from heat and either put in a blender a little at
a time and process until smooth or whip at the stove with an immersion
blender. Add the cream until it's the consistency of cream to tomato that you
like, add salt and pepper. Heat for a few more minutes but don't boil.

If you used vegetable broth and skim milk this could be a carb meal also.

Jeannette
Las Vegas, NV
Start 09-24-04
183*179*130
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Seafood Gazpacho

5 ripe tomatoes peeled
1 pimento
1/2 onion
3 finely chopped garlic cloves
1 stalk celery
5 cups tomato juice
1/3 cup red wine vinegar
salt & papper to taste
white papper to taste
tobasco sauce to taste
2 Tbsp olive oil
1/4 lb small shrimp cooked & shelled

Run vegetables through blender or food processor to produce a rough
textured blend. Stir in tomato juice & vinegar. Season well, whip in
olive oil and chill. Add shrimp, adjust seasonings, and serve in
individual cups or bowls with individual dishes of chopped vegetables
(cucumer, scallions, green papper, dill) on the side.

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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1goodfriend Posted - 18 December 2004 15:35      

Looking for a great legal recipe for this kind of soup. Anyone have one?

Thanks so much!

~Peggy
Started Ssing 09/01
158/135/130

"I can do everything through Him who gives me strength" 
Philippians 4:13
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Mushroom Soup
1/2 cup butter
1 lb fresh mushrooms sliced
2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
8 Tsp powdered beef stock base
2 1/2 cups boiling water
1 1/2 cups sour cream
3/4 cups chopped fresh parsley

Melt the butter over low heat in a 2 qt saucepan. Add the sliced
mushrooms and lemon juice and saute for 8-10 minutes or until
tender, stirring frequently.

In a seperate bowl combine the beef stock base and water and mix
well. Add the liquid to the mushrooms, mixing well to blend. Remove
the pan from the heat and let cool about 10 minutes. Slowly blend in
the sour cream, stirring to mix thoroughly. (You can do up to here
and then refrigerate, covered, until ready to serve).

Shortly before serving soup, return the pan to low heat, stirring until
hot enough to serve.

Enjoy!
wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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donnag001 Posted - 7 December 2004 16:26      

Does anyone have a recipe for cream of shrimp soup or shrimp bisque?
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cateyes81 Posted - 1 December 2004 11:20      

Hi all

I am looking for a soup that will last me a few days that will be very BASIC
to make and very healhty at the same time? something that does not
involve using cream or broth? any ideas? i just thought if i made a big soup
that would last 3 or 4 days i dont have to worry about constnatly COOKINg
im just getting so tired of it thanks all
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glassart Posted - 6 September 2004 14:43      

I really miss noodles in my soup. does anyone have a recipes for legal
noodles????
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1 Large sirlooin steak, charcoal grilled
then cut into bite size pcs.
1 can -8 oz. tomato sauce
4 cups water
2 green onions, chopped
1 tsp beef boullon paste or one cube dissolved in 1/2 c hot water.
2 cups sliced zucchini
2 stalks celery rough chop
dash each of garlic, salt, basil
simmer all ingredients except seasonings
together until zucchini and celery are
tender, Season to taste and serve.

Patricia Hoffer
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1 lb ground beef
1 16 oz can stewed tomatoes broken up
1 13 3/4 oz can beef broth
1/2 c Ortega Salsa Homestyle Recipe Mild
3/4 tsp ground coriander
3/4 tsp ground cumin
1/2 tsp salt
2 medium zucchini thinly sliced

Direction:
heat tomatoes broth and salsa to a boil in 
large saucepan over high heat.
reduce heat then simmer 25 minutes.
Meanwhile combine meat with all seasonings
mixing lightly. Pinch off 1 inch pieces
of beef mixture to make 32 freeform meatballs
cook in heavy skillet nonstick over medium
heat, brown evenely. As meatballs brown
add them to tomato mixture, add zucchini
during the last 10 minutes of cooking time.
Garnish with fresh cilantro and serve with
leal bread if you like.

Patricia Hoffer
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3 tb minced onions
2 tb butter 
2 cups chicken broth
1 tsp curry powder
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp ground black pepper
2 1/2 lbs sliced zucchini
1 8 oz. container sour cream
In medium saucepan saute minced onion in butter until tender. Add chicken
broth, curry
salt and pepper. Bring to a boil, reduce
heat. Add sliced zucchini, cover and simmer
until the zucchini is tender about 5 minutes
stir in sour cream. Pour into a food processor or blend and process until
smooth
Cover, serve chilled.

Patricia Hoffer
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8 oz. bacon, diced
3/4 c chopped cabbage
2 cups cauliflower chopped
3/4 sliced zucchini
1/2 c chopped onion
1/2 c chopped celery
4 cups seeded and chopped tomatoes
4 cups beef broth
2 cups warm water
4 oz cream cheese, room temp.
( I put the cream cheese in to replace flour)
1/4 c cider vinegar
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 tsp worcestershire sauce
1 tsp caraway seed
1 tsp salt
1/4 tsp dried thyme
sour cream for accompaniment
UN heavy saucepan saute diced bacon on med high heat drain most the fat.
add cabbage
cauliflower zucchini, onion, celery. Reduce
heat and simmer for about 20 minutes. Add
chopped tomatoes, beef broth, simmer 2 hours
Just before the 2 hours are up combine the
water and cream cheese blend well and stir into soup. Add vinegar, garlic,
worcestershire sauce, caraway seed salt and
thyme. simmer for about 15 minutes. garnish
with sour cream.

Patricia Hoffer
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3 to 3 1/2 lbs country style pork ribs,
trim some fat off
3 TB white wine vinegar
2 TB vegetable oil
1 large onion, thinly sliced
1 tsp caraway seeds
2 dry bay leaves
1 32 oz package sauerkraut drained and rinse
1/2 lb cabbage, shredded
1 14 1/2 oz can diced tomatoes in juice
2 quarts beef broth
Directions:
Cook ribs in a deep dish 6 to 8 quart pan over medium high heat, turning as
needed, until browned on all sides, about 25 minutes
Remove ribs from pan set aside.
Add vinegar to pan and stir to scrape browned
bits free. Add oil, onion, caraway seeds
and bay leaves. Cook stirring until onion
is translucent about 3 minutes. Stir in kraut
and cabbage and tomatoes with their juice.
Return ribs to pan, pour in broth, Bring to
a boil over igh heat, then reduce heat, cover and simmer until meat pulls
easily away
from bones about 2 1/3 to 3 hours.
You can skim off some of the fat from the top
if you like. If made ahead, let cool, then
cover and refrigerate for up to 3 days, Reheat before serving. Enjoy
P.S. This recipe did call for 1/2 cup of
barley but I have omited that for you.
Enjoy!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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1 TB olive oil
1 yellow onion chopped
2 red peppers diced
3 cloves garlic minced
1 TB crushed dried thyme
1 TB crushed dried basil
1 14.5 oz can petite diced tomatoes
1/2 c dry white wine
2 TB tomato paste
1 1/2 lbs firm white fish
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp ground black pepper
Heat oil in large pot over medium heat, add
onion and cook until soft about 5 minutes.
Add peppers, garlic, and herbs, stir and
cook for 5-6 minutes or until veggies soft.
Add tomatoes, wine and tomato paste, let
simmer for 15 minutes. Add fish cover and cook 7 to 8 minutes, or until fish
flakes
with fork. Seasson with salt and pepper.
Enjoy!!

Patricia Hoffer
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MEATBALLS
1 small onion, grated
1/3 c chopped fresh parsley
1 large egg
1 tsp minced garlic
1 tsp salt
1/2 to 3/4 c Parmesan cheese
8 oz ground pork
8 oz ground beef
fresh gound black pepper

SOUP
12 Cups low sodium chicken stock
1 lb curly endive coarsley chopped or
1 lb escarole can be used
2 large eggs
2 TB freshly grated Parmesan Cheese
salt and pepper to taste

To Make the meatballs: stir the first 5 ingredients in large mixing bowl to
blend.
Stir in the cheese, beef, and pork.
Shape mixture into 1" balls, place
on baking sheet

To make the soup: bring broth to a boil
in a large pot over medium-high heat.
Add the meatballs and curly endive and 
simmer until the meatballs are cooked
through and the curly endive is tender.
about 8 minutes.
Whisk the eggs and cheese in a medium bowl
to blend. Stir the soup in a circular
motion. Gradually drizzle the egg mixture
into the moving broth, stirring gently
with a fork to form thin strands of egg,
about 1 minute. season the soup to taste
with salt and pepper.
Ladle the soup into bowls and serve.
Can garnish with Parmesan cheese on top.
I saw sisterPat placed her recipe for this
soup so wanted to add another version,
Enjoy!!!

Patricia Hoffer
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ACham Posted - 15 October 2004 14:46      

Does anyone have this recipe? I remember making it last year and I believe I
got the recipe from this site. Any help would be much appreciated.
Thanks,
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phoffer Posted - 26 October 2004 7:16      

about 3 dozen clams or use 1 can 6 oz. chopped clams
5 pcs, bacon diced
1 med onion diced
2 cups seafood stock or you can use chicken stock
1 bay leaf
2 TB minced fresh parsley
2 cups heavy cream
salt and pepper to taste
If using fresh clams, wash and steam clams 
on approx. 6" of boiling water until shells
open--about 4-5 minutes.
Strain the water and use for all or part of the stock, Chop the clams coarsely.

Cook bacon in large skillet over low heat until browned. Add onions and cook
until
translucent. Add stock salt and pepper
parsley, and bay leaf. Simmer for about 5
minutes. Add clams and simmer about 10
minutes more. Lower heat and stir in cream.
Cook until just heated but do not boil.
Serve and enjoy!!

Patricia Hoffer
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phoffer Posted - 26 October 2004 7:38      

2 TB unsalted butter
4 slices bacon coarse chop
1 small yellow onion fine diced
1 rib celery thinly sliced
1/2 red pepper seeded and finely chopped
3 cups heavy cream
1 cup dry white wine
salt and pepper to tasted
36 small shucked fresh oysters with thier liquor.
24 fl. oz or 2 cups liquor.
2 TB fine chopped fresh flat leaf parsley
2 tsp fine chopped fresh tarragon or chives
In a large nonreactive pot over medium heat
melt the butter.
Add bacon and saute 2 to 3 minutes or just
until it begins to brown.
Use a slotte spoon transfer to paper towels
to drain. set aside.
Pour off about half the fat from the pot and
return the pot to medium heat.
Add the onions celery and bell peppers.
stir well, cover and reduce heat to low.
Cook, stirring occasionally, about 12 min.
or until the veggies are soft.
Add the cream, wine, slt and pepper, raise
heat to medium. Heat until bubbles appear
around the edges of the pot. 
Reduce heat to low and the oysters and their
liquor and the reserved bacon.
Simmer very gently 1 to 2 minutes or until
the oysters are slightly firm to the touch.
and cooked through do not boil.
Stir in the parsley and tarragon or chives.
Ladle into warmed bowls and serve immediately
Enjoy, makes about 8 cups.

Patricia Hoffer
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A while ago there was a recipe for a cream of anything soup, does anyone still
have that ? It is starting to finally cool of here (FL) and I would like to start
making some soups to have on hand. Thanks, Niteowl.
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leener3boys Posted - 17 October 2004 11:31      

I got this from a Frugal Friends I belong to...looks interesting :)

1cup Parmesan cheese 
1/2 cup mayo 
8oz cream cheese, softened 
garlic 
14oz can articoke hearts, drained and finely chopped 
1/3 cup finely chopped roasted bell peppers 
crackers, bread, vegetables 
combine parmesan,mayo, crm cheese, and garlic in food processor, blend
til smooth. Place in slow cooker. Add articokes and peppers. stir well.
Cover Cook low 1hour. Stir again. Serve on crackers, bread, or
vegetables. 

mom to 3 young boys-trying to stay healthy for them AND me
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momtomgm Posted - 17 November 2003 9:25      

4 C chicken broth
2 packages (10oz) Frozen chopped broccoli
4 C cream
1/2 Tsp salt
1/4 Tsp pepper
1/8 Tsp ground nutmeg
1-1/4 C shredded swiss cheese
3/4 C shredded cheddar cheese

In a large pot combine broth and broccoli, cover and cook over medium
heat until tender, about 8 minutes. Stir in cream, salt, pepper, and
nutmeg. Cook over medium heat until heated through. Remove from heat.
Add cheeses, stir until melted.
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Here is a recipe for La Madeleine's famous Tomato Basil Soup. It was given to
me by a friend, but I haven't made it yet. She says it tastes just like the real
thing.

Creamy Tomato Basil Soup

4 cups whole canned tomatoes, crushed
4 cups unsalted legal tomato juice
12 to 14 fresh basil leaves
1 cup whipping cream
1/2 cup unsalted butter, softened
1/4 tsp. cracked black pepper
salt, to taste

Combine tomatoes and juice in saucepan. Simmer for 30 minutes over
medium low heat. Cool slightly, then place in blender. Add basil and puree.
(This should be done in batches) Return mixture to saucepan. Add butter and
cream. Stir over low heat until butter and cream are incorporated. Stir in salt
and pepper.
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Does any one know if it's ok to put frozen meat directly into a ceramic slow
cooker? I have meatballs that I don't want to thaw first and am wondering if
the sudden change from frozen to hot will cause the cooker to crack. I will be
dumping tomato sauce in with them which will be at room temp. Thanks for
your help.
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Alright, here's my DH's own Level 2 Beef Stew recipe. Did you ever
like “Campbell’s Chunky Beef Soup”?

1.5 lbs. beef stew cubes 1” each
½ cup whole wheat flour 
2 T. canola oil 
1 bay leaf
1 T. legal worstershire sauce 
¼ onion chopped roughly
¼ t. pepper
2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. sugar or sugar substitute
8 skinny carrots quartered or 6 chunky carrots
1 stalk of celery chopped small (1/4 inch semi-circles)
1 cup cauliflower (1/2 of a cauliflower) in small clusters
1 cup fresh or frozen green beans cut into 1 inch pieces
3 cups filtered water
½ tsp. Paprika
1 whole clove of garlic

&#61623; optional secret ingredients~ couple drops of habernaro
sauce, couple drops of liquid smoke,& 1/4cup of legal pizza sauce.

Turn your crockpot on high and add two cups of water. Add the
garlic, onions, carrots, worstershire sauce, secret ingredients, salt and
pepper to taste.

Take salt, pepper, and paprika and add it to the flour. Coat beef in
flour mixture. Heat a skillet on medium high, once heated, add oil.
Immediately add half of the flour-coated beef cubes. Allow to brown
on one side, then flip/stir and allow to brown on the opposite side.
Side aside, and repeat with other half of the beef. Deglaze the pan
with a cup of the water. Heat until boiling, stirring constantly until a
gravy is achieved. Pour through strainer into crockpot with the other
ingredients already in it. Set crockpot on high for 6 hours. Go about
your day.

Add the cauliflower and green beans. Turn crockpot to low, and cook
for 1 more hour. Congratulations you have wonderful hearty stew.
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8 cloves garlic 
4 chicken bullion cubes 
Sm. pinch fresh oregano
9 pieces chicken 
8 qu. Saucepan 1/2 full H2O
1 lg. onion-peeled-whole
California chili-seeded & sliced
Additional items: 
Limes-wedged Avocado-sliced
Radish-sliced THIN 
1 bottle Tapatio sauce Salsa
Sour cream Shredded cabbage

Put H2O, onion, 7 garlic cloves, bullion's, oregano in pot & boil 20 min. 
Add chicken and lower to med./low. Cook covered 30 min.
Boil 1-cup posole broth w/ California chili 15 min. put this and 1 garlic clove
in blender. Blend till smooth. Strain and put in soup. Done.
Dish into bowls and add any additional items.

Lori
235/203/200
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M Posted - 13 November 2003 2:43      

I have seen Suzanne make lasagna in the pressure cooker on her last two
visits to HSN but don't know where to get the recipe-HSN cookbook has slow
cooker- made that delicious and I made the lasagna from the F&E book- But
it would be great to set upthe lasagna and make it lets say in ten minutes in
the pressure cooker-- anyone want to guess
should I contact the administrator or something?
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	Message: (reposted by request)Chicken Queso Soup A skinny friend of mine gave this to me and it's fantastic! Just so happens it's Somersized already! Enjoy!INGREDIENTS:1/2 large onion, chopped3 T butter2 sm cans chopped green chiles2 cans diced tomatoes1 8 oz package of cream cheese1 can chicken broth1 1/2 cups of cream (recipe calls for half and half, but i think cream works fine. Or you can use 1 cup cream and 1/2 c. water.4 t lemon juiceGarlic powder, cumin, cayenne pepper and salt to taste (start with 2 teaspoons and adjust accordingly)1-2 cups chopped, cooked chicken. (I usually use however much I have left over. Also, it's good without the chicken.)1 bunch chopped green onions (white part)1 bunch chopped cilantro1. Melt butter over med. high heat. Saute onion in butter until translucent.2. Add green chiles and tomatoes (do not drain either one) and cook, stirring constantly, until about half of the liquid is evaporated.3. Add cream cheese and cook until melted, stirring constantly.4. Add broth, cream, lemon juice and seasonings. (At this point, I usually puree the soup with my immersion blender, but that's optionally--it's good either way).5. Add chopped chicken and heat until warmed through. Do not boil.6. Serve, garnishing each portion with chopped green onions and chopped cilantro.In my opinion, the garnish is a must for this soup. All the fresh ingredients give it a "crunchy kick."Non-Somersizers can also garnish with either cut-up & fried tortilla strips OR (my fave) crushed Nacho Cheese Doritos.StephRobin @ SS siteDeb’s notes:  I doubled the recipe.  For spices I added 2 tsp garlic powder, 4 tsp cumin, 3/4 tsp cayenne pepper and 3 tsp salt.  I added 3 cans of chicken broth.  I used 12oz cream cheese, 3 cans diced chiles, 2 cans diced tomatoes and 1 can Rotel with green chiles.  I also added the garnishes, which were very good.  Since I was experimenting with the spices, next time I will increase the garlic powder and cumin.    Started Somersizing 3-01270/175/175sdbruce@amerion.com
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	Message: I made this yesterday using turkey stock I had made from my Thanksgiving turkey.Egg Drop Soup (Level 1)1 egg 2 cups chicken broth1/2 teaspoon salt1/2 teaspoon sugar substitute1 teaspoon soy saucegreen parts of 2 large scallionsAllow the egg to come to room temperature.Beat the egg lightly in a bowl with a fork.Bring the chicken broth to a boil in a saucepan, then lower the heat to the lowest setting.  Pick up the bowl with the beaten egg in it.  Very slowly pour the egg into the broth - be sure it is in a thin stream.  (You don't want scrambled eggs!)  As you are pouring the egg in, use your other hand to hold a fork and trace circles on the surface of the chicken broth, making long filmy threads of the egg on the broth.Simmer for 1 minute.  Remove saucepan from the heat and cover for 45 seconds.  The egg should be "flaked" in the broth.  Add the salt, sugar substitute, soy sauce and slices of the scallion "greens".  Stir a few times, then serve in bowls.Enjoy!FoxyeJupiter FloridaSomersizing since 01/03
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	Message: I am not sure if we are allowed kielbasa. If we are, here is a great sounding recipe.Ingredientscooking spray 1 small head of cabbage, cored and cut into wedges (about 2 1/2 lbs) 1 medium onion, halved and thinly sliced 1/2 teaspoon kosher salt 1/2 teaspoon black pepper 1 cup chicken broth 1 tablespoon brown mustard 1 lb kielbasa, cut into 3-inch pieces Directions1. Coat the slow cooker crock with cooking spray. Add all the ingredients except the kielbasa to the crock, tossing so that the cabbage is well-coated with the broth and seasonings. Top mixture with kielbasa. 2. Cover and cook on LOW for 7 hours; give mixture a good stir, then cook 1 hour more.     starting weight 228 lbs
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	Message: My husband would like me to make Vegetable Soup.  Does anyone have a SS'ing recipe they could post?Thanks,Jen
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	Message: I tweaked my Mom's recipe and came up with this - it is so good - a must try if you miss a truly delicious thick soup!  Hope you enjoy! This soup is even thicker the 2nd day.  10 - 12 oz broccoli, thawed   8 oz block of cream cheese 1 can of chicken broth 1 cup heavy whipping cream 6 slices bacon, crumbled 1 med. onion, diced 2 Tbsp. butter 2 cups shredded cheddar cheese Pepper and dash of garlic powder, to tasteBring cream cheese to room temperature ( I microwave it on 4 for 1-1.5 minutes.)  Pour broth and cream cheese into slow cooker, heat till smooth. Meanwhile, in a pot sautee onion in 2T. butter till almost transparent.  Then add thawed broccoli and cook till tender.  Add broccoli/onion mixture to slow cooker.  Pour in cream and 2 cups of cheese.  Heat through till cheese completely melts.  Delicious!!Note: I use frozen broccoli and cut it up a little more for smaller pieces.  Also you can garnish with green onion and additional bacon pieces - even a dallop of sour cream!
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	Message: For some reason I very very rarely use any of my crockpots.  And I have them in all shapes and sizes!  So I decided I should start using them.  This is my first "crockpot production" for 2008 - and the year is almost over!Pork Estafado (Pork Stew)5 pounds of boneless country style pork ribssalt & pepper for seasoning the porkolive oil2 medium white onions2 tablespoons chili powder1/4 teaspoon salt5 minced garlic cloves1 can (14.5 oz) diced tomatoes5 cups chicken broth3 cans (15 oz) organic white soybeans1 teaspoon oregano1/4 cup finely chopped fresh cilantro1 tablespoon lime juiceDry the pork with paper towels.  Season with salt and pepper to taste.Heat 2 teaspoons of the oil in a large heavy skillet over medium high heat.  Add half the pork and brown in the pan for about 10 minutes.  Add to the crockpot.  Add 2 more teaspoons olive oil to the skillet, heat, and add the remaining pork.  Brown about 10 minutes and add to crockpot.Add 2 teaspoons olive oil to the skillet and heat over medium.  Add the chopped onions, chili powder and salt to the skillet.  Cook until the onions are softened for about 5 minutes.  Stir in the diced tomatoes with their juice and scrape up any browned bits from the pan.  Bring to a simmer and then pour over the pork into the crockpot.Drain the soybeans.  Add the beans, broth and oregano to the crockpot.  Cover and cook for 7 to 8 hours on low or 5 to 6 hours on high.Take the meat out of the crockpot and place in a large bowl.  Let the liquid sit in the crockpot for about 5 minutes until it settles, then skim any fat from the surface.  Let the meat cool, then shred with your fingers or a fork.  Add the shredded meat back to the crockpot to reheat.Just before serving, stir in the cilantro and lime juice.  Season with salt & pepper to taste.Enjoy!    FoxyeSomersizing since 01/03230/165/165Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.comA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: Ingredients:  6 qts. chicken stock  escarole, chopped, washed & drained  ( I use about 6 cups)1lb. ground chicken  In a large stock pot heat your chicken broth (if using store bought, please check ingredients and make sure it's legal ss) bring broth to a slow boil.  In the meantime, using your ground chicken, make small meatballs & set aside.  When your broth comes to a boil, drop in the meatballs & lower heat .  Continue cooking on low heat till meatballs are cooked through.Next add your chopped escarole and continue to cook about 5 to 7 mins. longer.  salt to taste.  Remove from heat & serve.    SisterPat
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	Message: originally posted by Wendy May (aka usedtobeslim)CREAM OF ANYTHING SOUPWendy said:"Now that fall is here and soup is starting to sound good, here's a fabulous recipe I got from a chef years ago. My friends and family go nuts over this, there are never leftovers and I usually make a double batch. "1 stick butter1 onion sliced1 lb. chopped vegetable ( broccoli, asparagus, and mushroom are our favorites )1 small can chicken broth1c. heavy creamsalt and white peppermelt butter, saute the onions and veggie until they sweat. Add the chicken broth and simmer 20 min. Puree with a stick blender or put in a food processor or blender to puree. Put back in pan, add cream, salt and white pepper to taste and heat through. Enjoy  ***twiggy88Edited by - twiggy88 on 10/27/2003 10:25:21 AMEdited by - twiggy88 on 11/21/2003 5:50:36 PMEdited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:08:07 PM
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	Message: 1 can tomato sauce1 can water   or 2 cups tomato juicedash onion powderdash garlic powderfew Tbsp or so of cream1 pkt equal or sweetener to equal 2 tsp sugarHeat tomato sauce and water or tomato juice in small saucepan.  Add spices and sweetener.  Add cream to your liking (I like about 2-3 Tbsp).  Do not boil, just heat to your liking. YUMMY!!!!!!!!!!
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	Message: I just went through my old recipes and found one for PN's cream of mushroom soup.  Boy was that ever good and easy.  I made some changes to my taste, but this is how it went:In a sauce pan on med. heat I dumped:4 cups heavy whipping cream1 can mushroom pieces and stems (chopped)   DRAIN AND SAVE JUICE FOR NEXT STEP1/2 cup juice from mushrooms1/2 teaspoon salt1/2 teaspoon pepper3/4 teaspoon garlic powder3/4 teaspoon onion powderI left it on med. heat and stirred it frequently so it wouldn't burn.  After it cooks down to the consistancy you like your soup turn it off.  I served mine with a small pat of no salt butter on top.  It was quite rich, so maybe next time I will leave the butter off.Let me know if you try it and how you like it.  I can see adding things like broccoli or even califlower to it.check it out.1/2 c     
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	Message: September's Simple & Delicious Broccoli Cheese SoupLevel 1 Pro/FatsThis recipe is SO easy and absolutely delicious! I usually make just a bowl at a time, but you can adjust the ingredients to suit your needs. I've included directions for both stovetop and microwave as I've done it both ways. This is a very very thick and rich soup. I am not a real fan of cream soups, but this one I adore! I hope you enjoy it as well.1/2 cup cooked broccoli, chopped coarsely1 cup cream1/2 cup grated cheddar cheese 1 tablespoon buttersalt & pepperMicrowave instructions:Place the cream into a large microwave safe bowl. Heat for 2 minutes. Stir, return to microwave, and heat for 2 more minutes. Throw in rest of ingredients. Heat for another minute or two. The cream will thicken up and be very bubbly. The soup will be VERY hot.Stovetop instructions:Place cream in a saucepan and heat over medium heat till reduces by 1/4. Add in broccoli and heat for 2 minutes or until broccoli is heated through. Whisk in cheese butter, salt and pepper. Heat through.    ~September~274/184/160ishstart date: August 1, 2001Cheat? Why? I already eat the best food in the world!!
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	Message: I took ShannyMarie's "Chicken Enchilada Soup" and beefed it up a bit.  Enchilada Chicken Soup          MsTified1  sweet onion, peeled and cut into large chunks4  cloves garlic, peeled, chunked1  4 oz. Can diced green chiles2  tablespoons olive oil1/2  pound fresh mushrooms, cleaned & sliced2  stalks celery, large dice1/2  sweet or yellow onion, large dice1  teaspoon Chipotle chili powder (or any chili powder you have on hand)1  tablespoon ground cumin1  teaspoon Mexican oregano4  cups chicken stock3  tablespoons tomato paste2  cups boneless, skinless chicken breasts, cut into chunks1  cup Smoked Gouda, grated (or other favorite cheese)1  lime, juiced   salt & pepper, to taste   Sour Cream for garnish1. Pureé first 3 ingredients together in food processor.  Try to get it as smooth as possible.2. Heat soup pot and add olive oil.  When oil is hot, add mushrooms, celery and diced onion, chili powder and cumin; sauté until soft and almost caramelized, about 7-8 minutes. Stir in pureed vegetables and cook about 3 to 5 minutes, stirring constantly. Stir in chicken stock and tomato paste.  Simmer at least 15 minutes or longer.3. Add chicken and simmer another 15 minutes.  Add salt and pepper, to taste.  Just before serving, squeeze in the fresh lime juice.  Top each individual bowl with some Sour Cream and Smoked Gouda (or favorite cheese).  NOTE:   You can use any leftover chicken, but is especially good if from chicken that has been flavored with Mexican spices: cumin, chili powder, oregano and/or paprika.  Note:  You can use any kind of cheese. I just happen to really like the Smoked Gouda flavor in Mexican dishes. And if you have some chipotle peppers in adobo sauce, you could add just a bit of that, too, for some HEAT! You could also use the entire can of tomato paste if you don't want to freeze it or waste it.  But -- if you do use the entire 6 oz. can, I would add about 1/2 teaspoon of sugar equivalent to take away the bitterness of the paste. And now it's hardly ShannyMarie's recipe at all! But thanks for the start, Shanny, wherever you may be!~ DEDICATION ~ DETERMINATION ~ DISCIPLINE ~"MsTified (Kate)05/2001: 148/126 (reached goal)Back Again: 136/130/126Edited by - MsTified on 4/3/2008 12:57:43 PMEdited by - MsTified on 10/27/2008 8:45:47 AMEdited by - MsTified on 11/4/2008 2:05:30 PMEdited by - MsTified on 11/4/2008 2:32:17 PM
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	Message: Chicken Stew in the Crockpot1 1/2 pounds chicken breasts (boneless/skinless) cut into 1" cubes2 tablespoons olive oil4 cloves garlic minced1 onion chopped1 cup chopped green pepper3 cups chopped zucchini8 oz box cremini or button mushrooms sliced in half1 can diced tomatoes, drained1 6oz can tomato paste3/4 cup water1 teaspoon oregano1 teaspoon marjoram1 teaspoon basil1 teaspoon thyme2 teaspoons saltHeat 1 tablespoon olive oil in a large heavy skillet.  Brown the chicken then transfer to the crockpot.Add the second tablespoon of oil to the skillet and heat.  Add the onion, green pepper, zucchini, and mushrooms to the skillet and sautee until soft.  Transfer to the crockpot.  Then add the diced tomatoes.Mix together the tomato paste, water and spices.  Pour over the chicken and vegetables in the crockpot.  Cook on low for 4 hours.Enjoy!    FoxyeSomersizing since 01/03230/165/165Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.comA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: Hello all! I used to have a recipe for an italian sasuage and spinach soup. If anyone has it can you please post or email to me at angelacrawford07@gmail.com? I have a major craving for this and really want to make it tonight!
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	Message: HI,DOES ANYONE OUT THERE HAVE A RECIPE TO MAKE SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS IN THE CROCKPOT?IT SEEMS LIKE IT SHOULD BE POSSIBLE, PLEASE RESPOND, YOUR INPUT WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED!!!!!!
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	Message: hi there,a while back, one of you wonderful people posted a recipe for sausage and pepeprs in the slow cooker - it had diced and stewed tomatoed, 1 pepper and 1 onion.  i cannot remember the rest of the recipe and i lost my copy.  please post it if you have it - my family loves it!!!thank you!!!!!!!!!!!
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	Message: A decidely Cubano twist on chili.Chili Miami2 tablespoons olive oil3 minced garlic cloves1/2 cup chopped onion1 pound ground chuck1 pound ground pork1 14 oz can beef broth1 28 oz can whole peeled tomatoes2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar1 teaspoon brown sugar substitute2 tablespoons chili powder1/2 tablspoon salt1 teaspoon cinnamon1 teaspoon cumin1/2 teaspoon allspice1/4 teaspoon cloves1/4 cup manzilla pimento stuffed olives (0 carb)Heat the oil in a large heavy fry pan. Stir in the onion and garlic and cook until soft. Add the ground chck and pork and cook until browned. Drain off the excess fat.Drain the can of tomatoes. Add tomatoes and beef broth, squashing the tomatoes with your hands as you add them. Then stir in the vinegar, sugar, salt & spices. Bring it all to a boil and reduce heat to a simmer. Simmer partly covered for 30 minutes. Uncover and cook for 30 more minutes.Slice the olives in half. Add to the mixture and cook an additional 5 minutes.(Sometimes I add a can or 2 of drained black soybeans during the last 30 minutes of cooking.  This makes it almost level 1)Serve in bowls.    FoxyeSomersizing since 01/03230/165/165Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.comA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: Chicken Noodle Soup:2 cups chicken broth2 Cooked diced chicken breasts1 boullion (sp)cube (I used Knorr)OPTIONAL2 diced celery stalks3 diced green onions1 cup cooked spag. squash1 diced & quartered zucc.1/2 tsp sweet basil/salt and pepper to taste3 Tblsp. butterIn sauce pan melt butter and add celery and green onions... cook until tender..add s&p and basil... add a little broth if needed to get veggies tender.  Add remaining broth, boullion (sp) cube and rest of the ingredients.. cook until zucc is tender.  **I didn't add Chicken... I wanted the flavor w/o the meat.  This was so good.  We had a rainy (surprise!) day and this hit the spot:)    JCnmyheart <><Edited by - JCnmyheart on 9/19/2004 8:30:16 PM
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	Message: I make this soup all the time - it's great! It freezes well too. I like to use rotisserie chicken for this - very flavorful. *Ü*Chicken Enchilada Soup ~ Level 1 pro/fatHere’s a yummy recipe I recreated that a local restaurant makes. This tastes just like eating chicken enchiladas and easy to make too!!1 Spanish onion, peeled 4 cloves garlic, peeled 1 4oz can diced green chilies6 cups chicken broth (3 cans)2 tbs olive oil1 tsp red chili powder2 tsp ground cumin3 tbs. tomato paste (freeze the rest for later use in zip loc bag)1 lb thinly sliced chicken breast (or 7-8 chicken tenders)1 cup grated cheddar cheese1 limesalt and pepper to taste1. Puree first 3 ingredients together in food processor. Heat stock pot with olive oil add the puree, chili powder, cumin and tomato paste, sauté stirring constantly about 1 minute. Add broth and let simmer for 15 minutes. (You can simmer longer to enhance flavors)2.Add in thinly sliced chicken breast and simmer about 15 more minutes. Add in lime juice, salt and pepper (a few dashes of Tabasco are good too) to your liking.3.Before serving stir in a cup of cheddar cheese until melted.4.Ladle into serving bowls and garnish with full fat sour cream , more cheese, diced tomatoes and scallions.FOR LEVEL 2:After step 1 add 4 broken up corn tortillas (toasted in oven).Simmer for additional 10 minutes then puree with hand held blender.Continue on to step 2.Posted by shannymarie on SS board Deb's notes: I use the whole (4oz) can of tomato paste. I use sweet onion. I use 3 tsp of minced, jarred garlic.  I also use 2 tsp chili powder.  I haven't tried it with the lime juice - I just omit it.  Finally - I throw everything together after step 1 and let it simmer for an hour or two.  (I used white onions in this once and it was terrible).Edited by - DebB on 3/2/2008 11:40:53 AM
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	Message: Looking for a good chili recipe....
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	Message: Help!  I can't find my Chili Like Wendy's recipe from this site and it is one of my favorites.  I couldn't locate it in the archives.  I think that it was originally posted by DebB.  Thanks for your help.
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	Message: I had a bag of sweet bell peppers from Costco and wanted to try something different.  I came up with this:Jillybean's Sweet Bell Pepper BisqueLevel One - pro/fats2 Tblsp. butter4 Sweet bell peppers (red, orange, yellow or combo), chopped1 onion, chopped4 cloves garlic, minced24 oz. chicken broth1/2 cup heavy creamsalt to tasteMelt the butter in a large saucepan over medium heat.  Saute the bell peppers, onion, and garlic until tender (about 10 minutes).  Pour in the chicken broth, stirring well.  Reduce heat to low and simmer for 30 minutes.  Transfer hot liquid to a blender (in small batches as hot liquid will expand and blow the lid off!) and puree until smooth.  Strain the soup and return the bisque to the saucepan over low heat.  Stir in the heavy cream, add salt to taste.  Allow to heat through.  At this point, I did add 1 tsp. of ThickenThin/not Starch to thicken up the bisque a bit.  The bisque was nice hot, but I enjoyed it even better the next day cold.  It was nice and light!
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	Message: This is a GREAT soup if you miss "wanton soup".  I got the recipe off of allrecipes.com, so it's not mine.  Simple and so flavorful, I omitted 2 ingredients to make in SS'ed!    *  1 pound ground pork    * 1 egg    * 2 teaspoons sesame oil    * 1 tablespoon minced fresh ginger root    * 1 teaspoon salt    * 2 green onions, chopped and divided    * 1 tablespoon vegetable oil    * 1 head napa cabbage, cored and cut into chunks    * 2 cups chicken broth    * 2 cups water, or as needed    * 1 tablespoon soy sauce    * 2 teaspoons sesame oil1.  Mix the ground pork, egg, 2 teaspoons of sesame oil, ginger, salt, and half of the chopped green onions together in a bowl. Use your hands to mix until the ingredients are evenly distributed. Set aside.   2. Heat the vegetable oil in a wok or large skillet over high heat. When the oil is hot, fry the napa cabbage, stirring constantly, until cabbage begins to wilt, 2 to 3 minutes. Pour in the chicken broth, water, and soy sauce. Bring to a boil, then lower the heat to medium.   3. Use a spoon to form the meat mixture into 1 inch balls. Drop them into the boiling soup. When the last ball has been added, cover with a lid and simmer for 10 minutes. Taste, and adjust salt before serving. Garnish with remaining green onions and a drizzle of sesame oil.    Started SS 2/25/08227/210.5/160Edited by - roweena on 4/17/2008 8:07:13 PM
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	Message: This is great for those cold days most of us has had lately.JulieCreamy White Chili by Paige1 pound boneless skinless chicken breasts, cut into 1/2 inch cubes1 medium onion, chopped1 1/2 tsp. garlic powder1 T vegetable oil2 c. cauliflower cut into pieces (my substitution - the recipe calls for white beans)1 can (15 1/2 oz.) chicken broth (450 ml)2 cans (4 oz. each) chopped green chillies (225 gm)1 tsp. salt1 tsp. ground cumin1 tsp. dried oregano1/2 tsp. pepper1/4 tsp. cayenne pepper1 cup sour cream1/2 cup whipping cream In a large saucepan, sauté chicken, onion and garlic powder in oil until chicken is no longer pink. Add cauliflower, broth, chilies and seasonings. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer, uncovered, for 30 minutes. Remove from heat; stir in sour cream and cream. Serve immediately.   J9's comments: Very nice. Grate cauliflower instead, thickens it up a lot. Add 3 small zucchini, grated. Can add some coriander at endCan add chopped up potatoes for Level 2.JulieJafar's Comments: Really good Omit the salt, double the cumin, can add some water &then there will be plenty of room for extra caulifower.  I just love this chili! DH likes it prior to the addtion of sour cream and cream so next time I'll just leave them out of half the batch for him.
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	Message: Hi all,Here's a place to put all those favorite crockpot recipes that we all depend on to get us through the busy winter months!
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	Message: I found this on www.recipezaar.com. This is Not mine but have given credit where there was a name.  I've not had a chance to try it yet.....let me know what you think of it.Persian Celery Stew Recipe #140601This is a delicious stew that I adapted from a Persian recipe. The crockpot gives the dish authentic flavor without the all day fuss. by Dustin's MomLevel 1 pro/fat/veggie6 servingstime to make 1/2 day 15 min prep1 bunch celery1 lb beef, cut into cubes1 onion, finely chopped2 garlic cloves, crushed then minced2 tablespoons dried mint1/2  teaspoon turmericsalt and pepper1 lemon, juice of1 (15ounce) can tomato sauce,sugar free1 (14 1/2 ounce) can diced tomatoes2 fresh tomatoes, sliced1. THE NIGHT BEFORE:.2. Pull stalks of celery apart and set the celery heart aside.3. Rinse, then slice the ribs of celery on the diagonal into 1 inch chunks and place in refrigerator storage dish.4. Starting from the bottom, finely slice the celery heart, including the pale yellow leaves and add to celery chunks. Add chopped onions, mint, tumeric and garlic to refrigerator dish and store until ready to place in crock pot.5. IN THE MORNING BEFORE LEAVING FOR WORK:.6. Spray crock pot with Pam.7. Place beef in pan.8. Add celery mixture.9. Then add the lemon juice.10. Pour in can of diced tomatoes on top.11. Stir just to blend.12. Pour tomato sauce over celery mixture and top with sliced tomatoes.13. Cook on low all day, up to 10 hours.14.  LEVEL 2 ONLY: Serve with basmati rice.    http://www.travelpod.com/travel-blog/billman_teskey/changchun07/tpod.htmlSomersizer since June 1997.... Hang in there... I know this DOES work !mamalaurie
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	Message: Well I had a hunger for some soup and sea food so I said why dirty two or more pans and came up with this.I am sure it's nothing new.1 can of clams1 can of oysters1 small can of whole water chestnuts(cut into chunks)1/2 pound of shrinpLeft over chicken tenders1/2 cup diced onions1/2 cup diced celleryleft over bacoon from breskfeastroasted red peppers for some colorgarlicsalt, pepper , and old bay  dont know how much just till it tasted good.2 cups chicken stock1 cup heavy creamPretty much just cook the onions and celley untill soft with the garlic.Then just throw every thing into the pot and heat till  is hot.
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	Message: Karma's Kream of Tomato Soup  1 serving8 oz can tomato sauce1/2 cup water1 tsp sugar substitute (she uses 5-6 drops stevia, I omitted it completely)1/8-1/4 cup creamMix, heat and serve. ( I also added a pinch of celery seed, but it's not necessary)Karma @ SS siteDeb’s note - I use the 8oz can of store brand tomato sauce, then fill the can with 1/2 water and 1/2 cream. I add one packet of Splenda. Depending on the brand of tomato sauce I use, I'll typically add one pinch of salt also.Edited by - DebB on 12/9/2007 10:13:10 AM
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	Message: Getting so anxious for fresh produce I've started researching some recipes.  This is ss'd from seasonal chef site.Squash Blossom Soup1/4 stick butter1 onion, sliced1 or 2 cloves garlic, minced4 cups chicken broth1/2 pound squash blossoms (about 4 cups) chopped (save some for garnish)1 cup heavy whipping creamSalt and freshly ground pepper to tasteGrated anejo cheese or cheese of choice (for garnish)1. Melt the butter in a large saucepan. Saute the onions, seasoning with salt and pepper. Cook about five minutes. Pour in the stock and bring to a boil, lower heat and simmer 10 to 12 minutes add the blossoms and cook 5 minutes longer.2. Transfer soup to food processor and puree until smooth. Strain soup back into saucepan. Pour in the half and half and bring to a boil. Season with salt and pepper and top with grated anejo cheese, a dry, crumbly Mexican cheese somewhat like parmesan, which can be used instead, for a somewhat different taste.mamabj
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	Message: I started to make broccoli cheddar soup today and found that my broccoli was not what it should be, so I made a soup of what I had.Heat1 can beef broth, heated1 c waterAdd1/2 med head cabbage, shredded3/4 lg sweet onion, finely dicedWhen mostly cooked, add1 can Red Gold Basil, Garlic & Oregano diced tomatoes1 can Red Gold Mexican Fiesta diced tomatoesgarlic powder to tastesea salt to tastefresh ground pepper to tastelemon pepper to taste1 T parsleyMeanwhile, brown meat:1 lb legal polish beef sausage, cooked or grilled and chopped1/4 lb lean ground beefAdd meat and 1 lb bag legal stir fry veggies, thawedCook on low to desired consistency and taste.  This has a delicious smokey flavor, which is very unusual for a soup.  I will definitely be making this one often.This is quite tasty and no cheese or cream.  :)I hope someone enjoys.Edited by - mamabj on 3/31/2008 2:04:01 PM
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	Message: I had some leftover roasted pork loin so I decided to make soup.  Just diced it up and threw it in the pot with some chicken broth and minced garlic and 2 bay leaves.  Then I added some seeded & chopped tomatoes, diced zucchini and yellow squash and half a package of frozen spinach.  Also added some poultry seasoning, salt & pepper.  It turned out great and was so easy!  You could easily do this with any leftover meat.  I added a dollop of sour cream on top as well when I served it.  So tasty!    "If you want to be somebody else - change your mind!"Sister Hazel
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	Message: Hot or cold, this soup is as easy as a summer breeze, and as delicious. For a light meal, serve it with a wedge of your favorite sharp cheese.2 tbsp. olive oil or salad oil2 lb. pear-shaped tomatoes, coarsely chopped1/2 c. lightly packed fresh basil leaves1/2 c. each reg. strength chicken broth and whipping creamSea Salt and fresh cracked pepperHeat oil in a 3- to 4-quart pan over medium-high heat. Add tomatoes and 1/4 cup of the basil. Cook, stirring often, until tomatoes mash easily (10 to 15 minutes). Transfer mixture to a blender or food processor; add broth and cream. Whirl until smoothly pureed. Season with salt and pepper to taste.Reheat to serve hot; or, to serve cold, let cool, then cover and refrigerate until thoroughly chilled or for up to a day. Sliver remaining 1/4 cup basil and sprinkle over individual portions. Makes 4 servings.To Microwave: Combine oil, tomatoes, and the 1/4 cup basil in a 3- to 4-quart microwave-safe casserole. Microwave, covered, on high (100%) for 10 to 12 minutes stirring 2 or 3 times, until tomatoes mash easily.Puree tomato mixture with broth and cream and season as directed. Microwave to reheat, if desired and serve as directed. I hope you enjoy this.mamabj
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	Message: HELLO LADIES,I WAS WONDERING IF ANYONE HAS ANY RECIPES FOR PUTTING SAUSAGES IN SLOW COOKER, MAYBE W/ TOMATO SAUCE? I AM OPEN FOR SUGGESTIONS.THANKS LADIES!    
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	Message: Who has the clam chowder recipe.  Calls for cream, cauliflower, clams, it's a tradional white chowder.    Deb in Reno224/189/148Started 1-2-02inreno@go.com
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	Message: Hey guys!  Does anyone have any tried and true Pressure Cooker Recipes?  I'm getting my new cooker this week and I only have a few SS recipes.  Please post or bump for me!  Thanks!!!
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	Message: Kraut & Pork1 lb pork, steak, country style ribs (no or very little bone), loin, etc., cut up in 1 inch pieces1 bag sauerkraut (sold in the refrigerated meat section)I think it is about 2 lbs.1/2 onion, coarsely chopped2 tsp caraway seedsfreshly ground pepper to tasteBrown pork in skillet.  Place in pressure cooker.  Pour some water in skillet where meat was browned to loosen bits of browned meat, add to pork.  Place rest of ingredients in pressure cooker.   Once pressure is built up, time for 15 minutes.  These ingredients are "estimates" as I just buy a package of pork chops, pork steak or whatever, cut into chunks, removing any visable fat and add enough sauerkraut to completely cover the meat.  I salt to taste after it is done (I don't usually need to add any salt).  The meat is so tender, it falls apart & mixes well with the cooked kraut.
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	Message: I was surfing the web tonight and found this website dedicated to the pressure cooker and it has over 500 recipes that I'm sure you could modify to Somersize.Here's the link:http://missvickie.com/Take care!Joy  :)
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	Message: I took my turkey carcass, put in the pressure cooker, with one huge onion left whole -  covered 1/2 way with water.Cooked it for about an hour.Released steam.  Strained into a big bowl - Put the broth back in the pressure cooker.Removed as much remaining meat from the carcass as I could and added it to the broth.I added one package of frozen (deforsted) chopped spinach.  I made it Level 2 by adding a small box of wild rice but I'm sure it would have been just as good if I hadn't added the rice)Put it back on the stove (uncovered) until the rice was cooked (about 45 minutes on medium) - Served sprinkled with grated romano cheese.*I had some mashed up sausage and (legal)meatballs left over from an (illeagal) lasagna so I added some of that to my husbands soup and he REALLY liked it!    "Those who mind don't matter, and those who matter don't mind"  Dr. SuessMaryAnn - Upstate NY209/177/125
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	Message: Anyone Have a too die for chicken soup recipe??  I just can't seem to got a good recipe put together.Thanks!
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	Message: I found this on www.recipezaar.com. This is Not mine but have given credit where there was a name.  I've not had a chance to try it yet.....let me know what you think of it.Celery Soup Recipe #261306Quick and simple celery soup. For a richer soup use single cream in place of milk. by bewildergirlThe only adjustment for somersizing was to replace the 1/4 pint milk (1/2 cup), with 1/2 cream/water.Level 1 pro/fat/veggie4 servingstime to make 40 min 10 min prep1 lb celery, chopped4 ounces onions, chopped1 ounce butter1 1/2 pints chicken stock or vegetable stock1/2 cup cream/water mix)salt and pepper1. Sweat the onions in the butter until soft.2. Add the celery and a small amount of stock, put a lid on the saucepan and sweat down for 5 minutes.3. Add the stock and bring to the boil, reduce to a simmer and cook for 20 minutes.4. Stir in the milk and keep a low simmer until heated through, season to taste and serve.    http://www.travelpod.com/travel-blog/billman_teskey/changchun07/tpod.htmlSomersizer since June 1997.... Hang in there... I know this DOES work !mamalaurie
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	Message: I have a thick soup that I love, but it calls for potatoes and carrots. I'm planning to substitute cauliflower for the potatoes. Any ideas on other veggies to add to my soup?
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	Message: For anyone that likes onion soup I make this all the time.2 cups of water or chicken broth2-3 onions chopped1 T butter1-2 cups of heavy creamCook the onions in water or broth until soft. Add butter and slowly add cream. I use my hand held braun to make it creamy. Add salt and pepper to taste.I also make my tomato soup and broccoli soup for the cold nights.
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	Message: FRENCH ONION SOUP 1 qt. beef bouillon or brown stock3 c. thinly sliced yellow onions3 Tbsp. butter1 tsp. salt1 Tbsp. sweetener1/4 c. dry red wine (optional)1 c. grated Parmesan cheesePour bouillon stock in slow cooker. Cook onions slowly inlarge skillet in butter; cover and let cook for about 15minutes. Uncover and add salt, sweetener and wine.Stir well. Add to stock in slow cooker. Cover and cook on low 6to 8 hours (High: 3 hours). Before serving, top with gratedcheese.***twiggy88Edited by - twiggy88 on 4/19/2005 4:31:59 AMEdited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:04:02 PM
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	Message: Chicken Queso SoupA skinny friend of mine gave this to me and it's fantastic! Just so happens it's Somersized already! Enjoy!INGREDIENTS:1/2 large onion, chopped3 T butter2 sm cans chopped green chiles2 cans diced tomatoes1 8 oz package of cream cheese1 can chicken broth1 1/2 cups of cream (recipe calls for half and half, but i think cream works fine. Or you can use 1 cup cream and 1/2 c. water.4 t lemon juiceGarlic powder, cumin, cayenne pepper and salt to taste (start with 2 teaspoons and adjust accordingly)1-2 cups chopped, cooked chicken. (I usually use however much I have left over. Also, it's good without the chicken.)1 bunch chopped green onions (white part)1 bunch chopped cilantro1.  Melt butter over med. high heat. Saute onion in butter until translucent.2.  Add green chiles and tomatoes (do not drain either one) and cook, stirring constantly, until about half of the liquid is evaporated.3.  Add cream cheese and cook until melted, stirring constantly.4.  Add broth, cream, lemon juice and seasonings. (At this point, I usually puree the soup with my immersion blender, but that's optionaly--it's good either way).5.  Add chopped chicken and heat until warmed through. Do not boil.6.  Serve, garnishing each portion with chopped green onions and chopped cilantro.In my opinion, the garnish is a must for this soup. All the fresh ingredients give it a "crunchy kick."Non-Somersizers can also garnish with either cut-up & fried tortilla strips OR (my fave) crushed Nacho Cheese Doritos.Hope you love it like we do. Even my non-soup lover husband and step-son adore this!
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	Message: I really don't have a recipe for my soup, it is just whatever is on hand, but here it goes.I use my electric roaster and fill it with chicken bones from previous roasted chickens.  Fill it with water and let it simmer all day.  I strain out the bones and let the broth sit overnight in the fridge.  The next day I skim the fat off the top of the broth.  Return to electric roaster and get broth to a boil.  Then I usually use skinless, boneless chicken thighs.  I drop them in the boiling broth to cook.  Remove and shred.  I add a variety of veggies:  Parsnips, green beans, bell peppers, onion, garlic, okra, bok choy, brussel sprouts cut in half, celery, mushrooms quartered.  Add the chicken and I usually add a splash of heavy cream.  S&P tt.  Serve.Sometimes if I have not added the cream, I will serve the soup with a dollop of sour cream on top.  yum!
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	Message: This is a takeoff of sparkles roasted garlic soup.  I think it is my new 'sickie' chicken soup recipe.3 full bulbs of unpeeled garlic cloves, separated2 T olive oil2 T (1/4 stick) butter2 1/4 t chopped fresh thyme18 garlic cloves, peeled and chopped2 1/4 to 3 c chopped onions1 c whipping cream2 cans chicken broth or stock1 rotisserie roasted chicken breast or leftover rotisserie chicken1 c finely grated Parmesan cheese (about 4 oz) (this depends on how many bowls)Fresh cracked pepper and sea salt to taste4 - 8 lemon wedgesPreheat oven to 350F.  Place unpeeled garlic cloves in small glass baking dish.  Add 2 T olive oil, sprinkle w/sea salt and fresh ground pepper, toss to coat.  Cover baking dish tightly with foil and bake until garlic is golden brown and tender, about 45 minutes.  I let mine cool in the oven overnight.  Squeeze garlic between fingers to release cloves.  Mix w/remaining oil and pepper in bowl.Melt butter and olive oil in heavy large saucepan over medium-high heat.  Add onions, garlic and thyme and cook until onions are beginning to carmelize.  Add roasted garlic and cook 3 minutes.  Puree mixture.  Transfer to crock pot.  Add 2 cans chicken stock or broth.  Add bite sized chunks of chicken, fresh cracked pepper and sea salt to taste.  Cook 3 to 4 hours.  Add , cream and make sure it is warmed clear through.As sparkles said, this can be prepared a day ahead.  Cover and refrigerate.  Rewarm over medium heat, stirring occasionally.Divide grated cheese among bowls ladel soup over.  Squeeze juice of lemon wedge into each bowl and serve.I roast some extra and puree those w/melted butter and spread on DebB's parmesan buns.  I recently messed up a batch of her buns and cooked them too long, and they weren't coming out right.  I used them for "crackers" in the soup.  Then put the rest in for mock dumplins.This is so good!  Serve it up w/a salad and you're set.Well, obviously I for the 40+ clove "garlic" in the title.  But I'm sure you all figured that out by now.  Sorry, I was having a blonde  moment.Edited by - mamabj on 12/28/2007 10:22:04 AM
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	Message: I wanted to use up some of the turkey pieces that after Thanksgiving so decided to make some Turkey Dumplins in the slow cooker.  I made the recipe for "Cream of Anything Soup", made it mushroom, and also made "Golden Mushroom Soup" (recipe below).  I broke the turkey into bite sized pieces, put in frozen legal L1 veggies, extra poultry spice and fresh ground pepper and put spoonsuls of DebB's pro/fat buns throughout.  It was a really big hit.  Actually, we used up most of the turkey this way, but it works as well with chicken.Golden Mushroom Soup30 min 10 min prep     2  tablespoons butter  1  cup chopped onions  1/4  cup white wine  1  lb mushrooms, washed and sliced  1  tablespoon paprika  1 1/2  teaspoons dill  1/4  teaspoon black pepper  3  tablespoons soy sauce  1  cup vegetable stock (or chicken stock)  1  tablespoon butter  2  tablespoons plain whey powder for thickening  (or you can thicken w/cream cheese)2  cups cream  or 1 c cream 1 c water2  tablespoons lemon juice   salt, to taste  Heat butter in a large pot and add the onions. Cook over medium heat, stirring often, until the onions are soft and just beginning to brown; about 7-8 minutes. Add whit wine to pot. Add the mushrooms and spices. Slightly lower the heat, cover, and cook 5 minutes, stirring frequently. Add the soy sauce and stock. Cover and simmer about 10 minutes. In a separate small pan, mix the 1 tbsp butter and whey powder to form a thick paste. Cook, stirring constantly, for 1 minute, then whisk in the cream and cook over medium heat, stirring frequently, until steamy and slightly thickened. Add the milk mixture to the soup; add the lemon juice to the soup. Stir well; serve. I hope someone enjoys!mamabj
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	Message: The asparagus looked lovely today, a bit pricy at $3.99 per lb, but what caught my eye was the Dole tag around the bundled spears with this recipe. And oh-my-gosh a perfectly legal L1 soup that sounded perfect for dinner .... then gasp, "produce of Peru".  I opted for the thicker, organic spears at $1.80 more than the imported stuff and asked the produce man if I could have the recipe anyway.  Here it is:1 lb. fresh asparagus, chopped1 cup chopped celery3 cups chicken broth1/2 tsp grated lemon peel2 Tblsp. fresh lemon juice1/16 tsp white pepper  ( I used more)1/2 cup whipping creamCombine asparagus, celery and chicken broth in a large saucepan. Heat to boiling, then reduce heat to low and simmer for 10 minutes.  Let cool slightly.Pour asparagus mixure into blender or food processor, cover and blend until smooth.  Stir in lemon peel, lemon juice, pepper and whipping cream.  Pour soup into saucepan and on medium, heat until warm. (do not boil).It was a wonderful soup! ;)   It says it can also be served cold, so I may have it that way tomorrow for lunch.By subbing legal veggie broth, and non-fat yogurt for the whip cream it may also be a perfect carb soup.Hope you EnjÖy!Edited by - Kisa 1 on 10/10/2007 9:54:51 PM
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	Message: Roasted Garlic Soup with Parmesan CheeseServes 4.What can I say? I loves me garlic! And with Halloween coming up who knows... it maybe good to have on hand! ;-)26 garlic cloves (unpeeled)2 tablespoons olive oil2 tablespoons (1/4 stick) butter2 1/4 cups sliced onions1 1/2 teaspoons chopped fresh thyme18 garlic cloves, peeled3 1/2 cups chicken stock or canned low-salt chicken broth1/2 cup whipping cream1/2 cup finely grated Parmesan cheese (about 2 ounces)4 lemon wedges                     Preheat oven to 350°F. Place 26 garlic cloves in small glass baking dish. Add 2 tablespoons olive oil and sprinkle with salt and pepper; toss to coat. Cover baking dish tightly with foil and bake until garlic is golden brown and tender, about 45 minutes. Cool. Squeeze garlic between fingertips to release cloves. Transfer cloves to small bowl.                        Melt butter in heavy large saucepan over medium-high heat. Add onions and thyme and cook until onions are translucent, about 6 minutes. Add roasted garlic and 18 raw garlic cloves and cook 3 minutes. Add chicken stock; cover and simmer until garlic is very tender, about 20 minutes. Working in batches, purée soup in blender until smooth. Return soup to saucepan; add cream and bring to simmer. Season with salt and pepper. (Can be prepared 1 day ahead. Cover and refrigerate. Rewarm over medium heat, stirring occasionally.)                        Divide grated cheese among 4 bowls and ladle soup over. Squeeze juice of 1 lemon wedge into each bowl and serve.
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	Message: This recipe is from a former somersizer that was kind enough to make a whole recipe book (about 190 pages) and email them to those who asked. I made this a couple of weeks ago and it is truly a gourmet delight. I also doubled the recipe and had a good 1/2 gallon to freeze for later use. CHICKEN GUMBO1/2 lb polish kielbasa cut into 1' slices1/3 cup olive oil1 lb frozen okra2 cups diced onions1 cup coarsely chopped red bell pepper1 cup coarsely chopped green bell pepper4 cloves of garlic finely minced5 cups chicken broth3 cups canned cushed or diced tomatoes1 tsp ground cumin1/2 tsp cayenne pepper1/2 tsp salt1/2 tsp pepper1 bay leaf1 lb cooked chicken breast cut into chunks2 T. chopped fresh Italian parsleyIn a large pot saute' the sausage over medium heat until brown. Remove the sausage and set aside. Add oil, okra, onions, peppers and garlic. Stir and cook for 10 minutes until soft. Add chicken stock, tomatoes, herbs, and bay leaf. Simmer uncovered for 30 min. Add the chicken and sausage and simmer approximately 15 minutes.    janland@comcast.net Janice
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	Message: I just made this and was surprised how quick and good this is. I plan to have the bamboo shoots and chinese mushrooms in my pantry from now on!2 boneless/skinless chicken breasts1 8 oz can bamboo shoots (strips), purchased or cut into strips1 bunch green onions (5 – 6), sliced diagonally1 15 oz can straw mushrooms, drained2 quarts chicken stock2 T Chinese black vinegar (may substitute balsamic vinegar)½ t finely ground black pepper1 t soy sauce or saltSlice chicken breasts into matchsticks and put to the side.Heat the stock and add the vinegar, pepper and soy sauce (or salt).Add the chicken and cook for 5-10 minutes (chicken will float when cooked)Then add bamboo shoots and mushrooms. Simmer for 3-5 minutes.Serve in bowls sprinkled with green onions.I’m sure canned stock works fine. I used cooked chicken I already had and this worked well.I also find I like to add more black vinegar.Hope you enjoy it!
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	Message: This stew is really impressive. Its a little zesty dish thats spiced just right. I serve it with a big dollup of full fat sour cream or some freshly shredded parm cheese, simply delicious.It is a recipe from a magazine that I somersized. YUMMY!SEAFOOD STEW 2 cups chopped onion2 medium stalks celery, finely chopped   (1 cup)2 cloves garlic, minced1 can (28 oz) can DICED tomatoes, undrained1 can (6 oz) tomato paste1 bottle clam juice1/2 cup water1 Tbls red wine vinegar1 Tbls olive oil2 1/2 tsp dried italian seasoning2 packets splenda or 1 packet somersweet1/4 tsp crushed red pepper flakes1 bay leaf1 lb. firm-fleshed white fish cut into 1-inch pieces(halibut works well)1 lb. shelled, deveined uncooked medium shrimp1 can (6.5 oz) chopped clams with juice, undrained1 can (6 oz) crabmeat, drained1/4 cup chopped fresh parsleyIn a 5-6 qt slow cooker, combine onions, celery, garlic, tomatoes, tomato paste, clam juice, water, vinegar, oil, italian seasoning, sweetener, pepper flakes and bay leaf; mix well.Cover; cook on High for 3 hours.About 45 minutes before serving, stir in gently, fish, shrimp, clams with juice and crabmeat into stew. Reduce heat setting to Low; cover and cook an additional 45 minutes or until fish flakes easily with fork.Remove and discard bay leaf.Stir in parsley.******Please make sure none of the ingred have added sugar, like the clam juice, crabmeat, or clams***ENJOY!!!:):):):)    Twinkle, Twinkle little star how I wonder what you are...Edited by - Twinkle on 11/3/2003 5:50:08 PM
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	Message: I LOVE this soup.  I have made it several times this winter, and it has kept me warm inside.  Hope you try it and enjoy how tasty it is!Sausage and Spinach SoupIngredients:1 pound of sausage cut into 3/4 inch pieces(Italian Sweet Sausage or my favorite - Chicken Sausage with Fresh Spinach and Feta Cheese - see note below)6 cups of chicken broth1 medium onion, chopped1 tsp. dried oregano 1 10 oz. package of spinach (thawed and drained thoroughly)Grated parmesan cheeseSalt and Pepper to tasteButter Melt butter in saucepan.  Add sausage and cook until browned. Add chicken stock, onion and oregano.  Heat to a boil.  Cover and cook over low heat for 10-12 minutes (until onions are tender).  Stir in spinach and cook for another minute.  Top each bowl with fresh ground pepper, a few shakes of salt, and a tablespoon of fresh grated parmesan cheese sprinkled on top.  DELICIOUS!*NOTE: I have found a wonderful brand of chicken sausage that has fresh spinach and feta cheese in it.  It is called "Hans' All Natural Chicken Sausage with Fresh Spinach and Feta Cheese".  Costco carries it in their frozen foods section.  It comes in a 2 pd. 8 oz. package of 12 sausages.  I use half of them at a time for this recipe, unless I decide to double it.  Look for them if you have a Costco near you - they are excellent for this soup.     CANMOM
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	Message: Somersized Salmon ChowderThis scrumptious chowder is one of the most satisfying ways we know of to get your omega-3's, and it's a great way to warm up a chilly autumn evening. Make it a day ahead for company, reheating gently without boiling.Serves 4•       3 strips nitrite-free bacon, diced •       1 large yellow onion, diced •       1/2 cup diced celery •       2 turnips or rutabagas, diced •       Small can of diced tomatoes, drain off liquid•       2 cups chicken or vegetable stock •       3/4 cream•       1 1/2 pounds salmon fillet, skinned, boned and cut into 1-inch cubes •       1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley •       1/2–1 teaspoon dried dill •       sea salt, to taste •       freshly ground pepper, to taste •       1 tablespoon minced fresh chives for garnish Brown bacon in a deep, heavy-bottomed sauce pot until crisp. Remove with slotted spoon and set aside. Sauté onion and celery in the bacon fat in the same pot until onion is translucent.  Add turnips and sauté about 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Do not brown. Add tomatoes and stock, bring to a boil, then reduce heat and simmer until vegetables are fork tender about 10 minutes.Add cream, salmon, parsley, dill and pepper. Simmer over low heat 5 to 8 minutes or until fish is cooked through and liquid is steaming, but not boiling. Add more pepper and salt to taste. Transfer to serving bowls and garnish with crispy bacon pieces and chives. Enjoy!    HunnyBunny215/195.5/Goal 140www.vibeforme.com/295322
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	Message: Cream of Mushroom SoupJulie Jafar1 & ½ T unsalted butter1 medium onion-chopped16 oz button mushrooms-roughly chopped2 t SUZANNE™ Tuscan Sea Salt Rub2 Lg chicken bouillon cubes*4 cups watercreamfresh ground black pepperSauté the onion in the butter until it just starts to brown then add the mushrooms. Sauté for about 2 minutes then add the Tuscan Rub with a lid. Stir well and sauté for another 3 minutes. Add bouillon and water. Bring to a boil and then reduce to a simmer for 10 minutes with the lid on pot.  If desired use immersion blender to for a smooth soup. You can also leave the lid off for the soup to thicken if desired (note this is a runny soup). Serve in a bowl with desired amount of cream and fresh ground black pepper on top.*Note: My bouillon cubes come from England and are about 1.5 to 2 times the size of those here in the States. I recommend trying 3 first and then taste, if desired add a 4th cube.  If you have some homemade chicken stock then by all means sub the bouillon and water for stock. You can use veggie stock or beef stock if you prefer. You can add the cream for the last few minutes of simmering if you like but since my husband isn’t keen on too creamy of dishes I tend to just put the cream in our bowls when we start to eat, it also slightly cools the soup so you can eat right away.     AR JulieSSer since 1 Oct 2001http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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	Message: Stewed Beef (Crockpot recipe)3 pounds of cubed beef stewing meat1 stick butter (1/2 cup)1 tablespoon minced dry onion flakes1 teaspoon parsley flakes1 teaspoon onion powder1/2 teaspoon sea salt1/8 teaspoon pepper (or to taste)2 teaspoons sugar substitute Please the cubed beef in the crockpot.  Slice the butter into about 12 slices and add it on top of the beef.Mix the dry ingredients together, then sprinkle over the meat and butter.Cover the crockpot and cook on low for 8 hours or on high for 5 hours.  Stir several times during cooking.I like to serve this over spaghetti squash, faux rice or vegetables.Enjoy!    FoxyeSomersizing since 01/03230/165/165Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.comA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: I call this skillet soup because that is what I first used to make this. It cooks very esily and quickly in the skillet. A soup pot/ sauce pan can be used as well. I think everything could be made up to the adding of the cream and then frozen for reheating later if needed as well. However, this is so quick and easy I can't imagine needing to do that.  Level One - Pro/FatSpicey Skillet Soup (for one - two)(can be doubled, trippled etc. )1 T. olive oil2 T. cilantro, chopped (plus extra for garnish)1 t. chopped garlic (I used the jared stuff)1/4 - 1/2 c. chicken. cooked, chopped or shredded (any leftover chicken would do)1 can El Pato Tomato Sauce (found in mexican section of most grocery stores)1 cup (aprox.) cream (really just fill the empty can of el pato with cream and pour in.) In a med. sized skillet (8-10in)or med. sauce pan put olive oil and heat slightly. Add garlic and cilantro.  Cook for a couple minutes. Add chicken. Heat through stiring well so you don't burn chicken.  Add El Pato tomato sauce. Heat through.  Fill the el pato can with cream and add to the soup mixture. Heat through. Remove from heat and serve.  Garnish with fresh cilantro. (I have also tried adding a dollop of sour cream. Very tasty but really not neccesary.)This is excellent soup. I made it for my parents (increased everything by 5 for a huge pot) and we ate it on Sunday. My mom took some to work for Mon. and My dad said he finished it off on Tues. and it was very good. He said it got milder as it sat.One more thought... I was thinking maybe Suzannes Cilantro Lime pesto might be good in this to replace the plain old cilantro. I haven't had hers yet. I am ordering it while it is on sale. I will let you know how it is. Edited by - FrozH2O on 9/1/2004 9:16:13 AMEdited by - FrozH2O on 9/1/2004 9:24:32 AM
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	Message: This is a recipe my whole family loves - which is a miracle with my 4 picky children.1-1/2 - 2 pounds round steak1 large onion1 green pepper1 red pepper 1 can diced tomato with chili peppers (rotel)1-2 cloves garlic1 tsp cumin1 tsp chili powdersaltpepperThrow it all in the crockpot on low for 8 hours.  I mix up kinds of peppers I use and change the spices according to what I have on hand.  Also, we use more chili powder.  It is a great recipe to change according to taste.  My dh and kids put on tortillas with sour cream and cheese, I use lettuce leaves.  Yum!
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	Message: I just got a crock pot and have tried a few things.  It seems like I'm not doing it right as the veggies (in a stew,say)get mushy and the meat has little flavor.  Anyone have some good simple ssed recipes you're willing to share?
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	Message: This is a great tasting stew by Lisa67114 from 2003.  Thought maybe some of you newbies would like to try it.  If you like spicy, you'll love this.  Pam                  The Best Sausage StewI just made this for lunch and had to stop myself from eating the whole pot! LOL 1 - 2 Tablespoons of olive oil1 lb. beef sausage or polish kielbasa*Brown in a medium saucepan until there are lots of brown/black bits on the bottom and it starts sticking. You WANT it to nearly burn to get the flavor out.Then add:1 med. onion, chopped3 stalks celery, chopped1/2 bell pepper, chopped3 cloves garlic, mincedChili powder, cayenne powder, thyme, paprika, garlic powder, cumin, salt, pepper*Let the veggies cook down until they are really soft and the mixture starts sticking again. For the spices I just sprinkled over the top. You could also use a Cajun mix like Emeril's, a homemade mix, or whatever variation you have. After this has cooked for maybe 15-20 minutes add:1 can of chicken stock1/2 can of crushed Italian tomatoes (I needed the other half and this was a 28 oz can)Bay leafMix this all together and check for seasonings. Simmer for 30 minutes or longer. It will keep well in the fridge for leftovers too. I LOVE Cajun stews made with roux and you'd almost swear this has a roux in the base. It's wonderful and level 1. :)
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	Message: Does anyone have a great reciepe for Taco Soup?    Kim
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	Message: This is a family recipe and sooooo good and easy!6-9 red peppers (chopped into 1 inch square pieces)1 onion, chopped3-4 cans chicken broth1/2 tsp. lemon juice1/2 tsp. salt2 dashes cayenne pepperSaute the peppers and onion with butter for about 20 minutes.  Move to a pot and add chicken broth, lemon juice, salt, and cayenne.  Simmer for an hour or so.  Transfer to blender and puree.  Pour into strainer to remove any leftover pulp.  Enjoy!    Edited by - MarineWife on 9/20/2003 12:24:06 PM
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	Message: Laurie's Chicken Mushroom Soup1 onion, finely chopped2 gloves garlic,finely minced1-- 8 oz pkg sliced mushrooms1 stalk celery, finely sliced2 tsp chicken bouillon 2 cups water1/2-1 cup leftover chicken, or chicken breast, See note1/2 cup spinach, chopped1 cup creamI was feeling like soup, so I looked in the fridge and got creative. I nearly ate the entire pot full....YUM! Note: If you don't have leftover chicken you can saute chopped chicken breasts and add to soup.Feel free to leave out veggies you don't like...and substitute veggies you do. Saute onion, celery &  mushrooms til soft over medium heat.  Add garlic and saute for 1-2 mins ( just make sure it doesn't  burn).  Add 2 cups water and chicken bouillon. Let simmer on low or med--low for 15-20 mins. Bring heat back to medium, add  chicken & chopped spinach and 1 cup cream (2 cups if you like it really creamy).  Stir and lower heat to medium low for another 7mins.Enjoy!!  Somersizer since 1997....Hang in there... I know this DOES workmamalaurieEdited by - mamalaurie on 9/25/2007 9:17:09 AMEdited by - mamalaurie on 3/29/2008 11:29:04 AM
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	Message: Hi,everyone...I found the illegal version of this awesome soup and somersized it. It is a family favorite! I usually double this and add more veggies to it(which I have added at the bottom)Zuppa Tuscana Soup2 3/4 c. chicken broth1/4 c. cream2 large turnips, sliced as thin as you can get them1/2 lb. sausage2 TBL bacon bits1/2 bundle of kale, leaves cut off the stems and choppedgarlic salt and pepper to tasteBrown sausage and throw in bacon bits to mix the flavors. Drain sausage. Put all ingredients in stockpot and cook on med/high until turnips are soft. Top with fresh grated parmesan cheese and enjoy!You can also make this in a slow cooker/crockpot and cook it on high for 4-6 hours.(I double all the ingredients and add 1 chopped onion and 1/2 pound of bacon to the sausage while cooking. I drain and add to the pot. I then cut up 1/4 head of cabbage and add that to the soup. This makes a heartier stew-like soup.)I hope you all enjoy!!!
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	Message: I make this soup all the time - we absolutely love it. We simply stir in shredded cheese and let the heat of the soup melt it. We've tried floating a sliced portabello mushroom, etc. to hold up the cheese and just prefer to stir in some cheese and call it good. I always use sweet onions too. I use Swanson's beef broth. *Ü*French Onion Soup ~ RBTVery simple recipe yet the best soup I've ever had!2 onions very finely sliced2 T. butter4 cans beef broth1/2 t. thyme1 t. black pepper1 t. salt (check saltiness of broth first)2 C. Gruyere cheese, shreddedHeat stock pot over med heat; melt butter and sauté onions until soft, about 15 minutes. Add 1/2 can of beef broth and continue to cook until the onions have absorbed the broth. The onions should now look almost clear and brownish in color. Stir in the remaining broth and all seasonings. Simmer for 20 minutes. Ladle soup in oven-proof soup bowls and sprinkle on shredded Gruyere cheese (I use ALOT of cheese but use to your taste). Place oven-proof soup bowls under the broiler and broil until cheese is totally melted but not browned.RBT @ SS site    Started Somersizing 3-01270/175/175sdbruce@amerion.com
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	Message: This is my adaptation of a chili recipe that won the 1981 World Championship Chili Cookoff. This is really good! It's spicy, but not fiery hot. (It doesn't burn your mouth.) I think it's a winner!  Fred Drexel's 1981 Winning Chili Recipe  2 1/2 pounds beef brisket, cut into 1-inch cubes 1 pound lean pork, coarsely ground 1 large onion, chopped fine 2 Tbsp. olive oil Salt & pepper to taste 3 cloves garlic, minced 2 tablespoons canned diced green chiles 8 ounces tomato sauce 1 tablespoon SS beef bouillon powder (or 1 beef bouillon cube) 2 cups chicken or beef stock 3/4 cup water (or more stock) 4 tablespoons chili powder 2 1/2 tablespoons ground cumin 1/8 teaspoon dry mustard 1/8 teaspoon brown sugar substitute Pinch of oregano 1 tablespoon ThickenThin not/Starch (optional)  In a large Dutch oven, brown the beef, pork, & onions in hot olive oil. Add salt & pepper to taste. Add remaining ingredients, except the ThickenThin. Stir well. Cover & simmer for 3-4 hours, until the meat is tender & the chili is thick & bubbly, stirring occasionally. If desired, sprinkle ThickenThin on chili & stir, until slightly thickened.  I used to cook up some pinto beans, & serve this ladled over them, & then topped with chopped Vidalia onions, grated Cheddar, & sour cream. Now I just skip the pintos - it's still good!       Gail ...minus 22 and counting...
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	Message: 1 stick butter1 onion, sliced1 lb. vegetable, cut up1 small can chicken broth1-2 pints creamsalt and white pepper to tastemelt butter in a deep pan, add onions and vegetable. Saute until they "sweat". Add the chicken broth and simmer 20 minutes. Use a stick blender or a food processor to puree all of this. Return to pan, add cream, heat through. Use salt and white pepper to taste.I never measure any of this, I just dump and it has turned out every time. My favorite veggies to ue are asparagus, broccoli, or mushrooms, but you can try your own variations! Hope you enjoy!
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	Message: Slow Cooker Meatloaf RecipeINGREDIENTS:2 pounds of lean hamburger 2 eggs 2 slices DebBs bread, in small cubes heavy creamsugar free Ketchup(or salsa) Salt and pepper 1 small onion, choppedPREPARATION:Beat eggs - add bread cubes. Add enough cream to moisten all. Add hamburger....squish all together with your hands. Season to taste. Place in slow cooker/Crock Pot....shape to fit, flatten. Pour catsup on top (enough to cover completely) Crock on low all day 8 - 12 hours.Notes: you can use crushed pork rinds instead of bread, and salsa instead of the ketchup. Buon appetito!
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	Message: I was craving Chinese food, so instead, I made this soup.  It's very easy-took about 30 minutes, and you could make it with any meat or shrimp- I used chicken this time. I just sauteed stir-fry veggies in a hot pan (broccoli, zucchini, mushrooms, onions, scallions, snow peas; etc) and then added some chicken cut up, and some soy sauce and crushed red pepper. I cooked util chicken was almost done, then I filled the soup pot  3/4 full with chicken stock. Cover and lightly boil about 15 minutes. I then stirred in some chopped bok choy and cooked about 5 more minutes. I added a little more soy sauce at the end, and it was great!  Sure curbed the craving for Chinese Food!!    Praying for strength,courage,and guidance...God,please show me the way.
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	Message: Make one batch of DebB’s cauliflower popcorn with one head of cauliflower, salt, Mrs. Dash, and olive oil. 1 bottle clam juice 3 cans minced/chopped clams Heavy cream Chicken broth, if you have it Chopped onions and celery, sautéed Put the clam juice and roasted cauliflower in a blender and blend until fairly smooth. This will thicken and add lots of body and flavor to the chowder. Add to a big pot, along with the other ingredients. Add cream to taste, and Mrs. Dash and salt for seasoning. Yummmmm!!!      153/145.2/130 ~Motto for my entire life in 2007: "Just Do It"~
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	Message: What you'll Need:a handful of yellow onion slivers1 stalk celery, diced (remove strings 1st)a little water1/2 small can mild to medium RoTel or other 1/2 Cup tomato juice or 3 -4 Tbs tom paste1/2 can drained white Northern beans ( FF)1/2 can drained red kidney beans or more1/4 cup brown rice (uncooked)1/2 cup frozen cut spinach1/2 cup frozen  cut green beans1/2 to 1 tsp salt1 tsp fresh minced garlic or a little garlic powder ( optional)About 4 to 6 cups water ( depends on how much broth you want)What To DO:Add small amt water, onion slivers, celery to 2 qt or larger pot with cover. Allow to saute until tender with lid on.  Add remaining ingreds and simmer about 30 mins or longer. For other family members, you may add any cooked meat after the soup is ladeled into bowls. For carb meal, serve with whole wheat toast and for others, add cheese or butter to toast. Mama Mia! Delicious flavor combo in the soup!      ~~~Singin'
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	Message: Does anyone have a recipe for this? thanks!
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	Message: Would anyone happen to have a recipe for a tried and true, flavor packed Court Bouillon for making a meat fondue?TIA!    JennGastric bypass 10/24/05265/144.4/145(normal BMI)
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	Message: Has anyone tried Suzanne's recipe for cheesecake in her pressure cooker?  I just got the cooker last week, made a pork roast and also a corned beef.  Both turned out great so it is definitely a keeper.  I read the recipe for cheesecake but have never made a cheesecake in a pressure cooker before & wanted any input on those who have tried it.  Thanks.
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	Message: ONION SOUP DRY MIX1 Knorr Vegetable or Beef Bouillon cube8 teaspoons dried minced onion1 teaspoon onion powder¼ teaspoon Bon Appetit Seasoning, McCormick's Gourmet Spices in the glass jarsUse according to onion soup package.  Mary
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	Message: This is a new favorite in our house!!!BEEF & CABBAGE SOUP* 1lb ground beef, browned (use the biggest, deepest frying pan to you have, as you will be adding a lot to this beef)1 t garlic salt1/4 t pepper3 stalks chopped celery, add to browning beef1 med. onion, chopped, add to browning beef3/4 med head of cabbage chopped, add last to browning beef1 can (28 oz) diced/chopped tomatoes with liquid, add to browning beefNow transfer the above to a big soup pot and add:1 can tomato sauce (16 oz)1 tomato sauce can of water (16 oz)1 box beef broth (32 oz.)  (You could also use beef bullion cubes in 32 oz. of water)1 T white vinegar1 can kidney beans undrained*Salt to taste Bring all ingredients to a boil, reduce heat and simmer for an hour.  Enjoy!  I can just about guarantee you, you will.  *Omit the beans for a perfectly Level 1, just about zero carb soup!  However, the beans really make it!---for a Level 2   
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	Message: Roast Beef StewBaste roast beef with Kikkoman naturally brewed soy sauce. Put 1" water in bottom of crockpot. Layer slices of turnip in the bottom of the crockpot. Add roast,  asparagus, cooking onions, mushrooms. Slow cook on low 10 to 12 hours. ***twiggy88lowfatEdited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:41:46 AMEdited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:57:05 PM
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	Message: I don't know if any of you miss being able to have ham in your split pea soup, or if any of you like split pea soup.  But I made some that resembles it enough to satify.1 can ff beef broth1 pkg split peasenough water to coverseason salt and pepper to tasteAfter the peas are nearly done, add 1 pkg legal, preferably Suzanne's french onion soup mix Continue to let boil until desired consistency.Oddly enough it has the meaty taste that is usually missing by just doing a carb pea soup.  Hope someone can enjoy this.mamabj
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	Message: CREAM OF CILANTRO SOUP 1 bunch fresh cilantro5 cups homemeade preferable but can use canned chicken broth2 tablespoons butter2 tablespoons flour substitute equivalent4-ounces cream cheese8-ounces sour cream4 garlic cloves, minced 1/2 teaspoon ground red pepper1 teaspoon ground cuminfresh cilantro sprigs, for garnishsour cream, for garnishRemove stems from cilantro, and coarsely chop leaves.Process cilantro and 1 cup chicken broth in a blender or food processor until blended, stopping to scrape down sides.Melt butter in a Dutch oven over medium heat; whisk in flour substitute. (I don't always do this - cream cheese thickens it)Gradually add remaining broth, whisking constantly until mixture is smooth. Boil 1 minute. Stir in cilantro mixture, cream cheese, and next 5 ingredients; simmer soup 15 minutes. Garnish, if desired. Something different for cold winter days or nights.mamabj
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	Message: I love cooking in my pressure cooker. For those that use one, here is my families favoriate meal. I would love it if some of you would share yours.We call this Pot Chicken. Why I don't know??2 chicken brests10 to 12 slices of bacon (cut in half)Cheese for garnishPlace half of the bacon in bottom of pressure cooker to cover. Put chicken brest on top of bacon. Place the other half of bacon on to of chicken. Cook at pressure (when the top juggles) for about 10 minutes (you should smell bacon cooking). Bleed off steam. Open pot carefuly and turn everything over making sure bacon on top is now on bottom. Return to pressure and cook for about 5 more minutes. Remove chicken and bacon to plate and sprinkle cheese over everthing. The chicken is soo tender and has such a great flavor with the bacon. This is a once a week request from my family. I really would like to use my cooker more so please share your recipies.
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	Message: This turned out much better than I thought and is very inexpensive.  The other day I was able to pick up cabbage, outer leaves removed for .15 a lb.  So I got 4 heads.  I had picked up some frozen turkey sausage on sale over the holidays and for some reason did not like it for breakfast sausage this time.1 lb ground turkey sausage (unseasoned)1 small head cabbage shredded1/2 head cauliflower shredded or riced1 medium onion4 - 5 stalks celery2 can green beans (can use other legal veggies)2 cans Chicken Stock4 c water1 T garlic pepper1 T+ poultry seasoningsalt and pepper to tasteSaute onion in olive oil.  Lightly salt.Shred celery and add to onion. Salt and pepper.Brown turkey sausage w/poultry seasoning in onion, celery mixture.Start warming chicken stock and water.Shred cauliflower and cabbage.  Add to stock.Pour meat mixture in stock when browned and mixed together.Add more poultry seasoning, salt and pepper to taste.  Bring to boil and let it finish cooking.I prefer to use more pepper and less salt.The poultry seasoning gives it a really good winter taste and smell.  It is even better warmed the next day.Hope you enjoy.mamabj
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	Message: This recipe is loved by my picky family.  I lost alot of weight eating this soup.1&1/2 lb lean ground beef3 cups tomato juice2 cans(14oz each) or 1 large 32oz Chicken broth1/2 tsp garlic powder1 tsp oregano1/4 tsp pepperOnion salt to taste or chopped onionsCelery chopped smallMushrooms chopped1 TBS Worcestershire (makes the flavor)saltBrown ground beef with celery and mushrooms (if using fresh onions add now otherwise add powder later)  until celery is soft.  Drain if needed.  Add the rest of the ingredients and reduce.    Love and belief,Sherry(GA)"You have to be in motion for God to direct your path!"Edited by - bee4real on 1/10/2007 9:13:23 AM
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	Message: I saw this today and I know you girls can decode and make it somersized.  It looks so good:1/2 c onion, finely diced1 t garlic 1/4 c olive oil1 c white wine28 oz. can roasted red peppers, well drained and pureed in processor1 c heavy cream1 1/2 c whole milk1 T ham base salt and pepper to tasteSaute onion and garlic in olive oil until translucent, being careful not to burn the garlic.  Add the wine, bring to a simmer and reduce by one half.  Add the pureed red peppers and remaining ingredients.  Pour into a blender and blend until velvety smooth.  Pour into a saucepan and gently heat to serving temperature.   If you prefer a thicker, creamier soup, make a simple roux to add to soup.  Melt three tablespons of butter in microwave and stir three tablespoons of all-purpose flower into butter.  Pour into blender with soup and blend until smooth.  Then heat soup for serving.   Edited by - luv2shop on 1/12/2007 11:17:16 PM
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	Message: We were "iced in" this weekend.  I made this along with the whole wheat bagels from the bread board -- very yummy!!  I found this recipe on the web and ss'd it. I found the original on frenchfood/about/com 1-1/2c lentils8c water (or veggie broth if you have it)1/2c celery diced1/2c onion diced2 good Tbsp diced garlic (I use from the jar)salt & pepper to taste (I'm heavy on the pepper and use the new McCormick spicy pepper grind)Put in a pot and bring to a boil, then turn down to a simmer and let simmer 1-1/2 hours until lentils are tender.  (smells fabulous)Once the lentils are tender - you want to blenderize them until they are creamy and return to the pot.  Add approx 1 c FF sour cream to your lentils (depends how creamy you want it) and rewarm - but don't boil - you'll seperate the sourcream.  Enjoy! I served mine with chopped sprouts on the top because I didn't have any fresh herbs - but parsley or tarragon would have been yummy.I put a small amount of bacon sprinkles on my kids and hubby's soupbowls - and they loved it.
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	Message: Zuppa Tuscana with Cream1 16 oz package Italian sausage6 slices bacon1 med onion, chopped 3/4 cup2 to 3 garlic cloves minced1 quart water2 tb chicken base or instant granules use SS2 cups cauliflower to replace potatoes2 cups kale shredded1/8 to 1/4 tsp crushed red pepper1/3 cup heavy creamin large cooking pot of dutch oven, cook sausage over med. high heat until doneremove from pan and slice into 1/2" pcs.set aside. in same pot fry bacon until crispremove drain on paper towels crumble and setaside Drain all but 1 TB bacon fat from potAdd onions to same pot and cook until softadd garlic and cook for 1 more minute addthe water, chicken granules and cauliflowerBring to boil reduce and simmer covered for15 minutes or until veggies are doneReturn sausage to pot and crumbled bacon, addthe kale and crushed red pepper and simmer4 more minutes. Stir in cream and cookuntil heated through without boiling.Serve hot. Enjoy!!    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: This is my ss version of Johnny Carino's baked potatoe soup. I added a little velveeta for tast, because it does not affect my weight loss. Feel free to only use cheddar.1 lg celery root, diced 1-2 c heavy cream1 cup water1 cup shredded cheddar cheeze2 pkgs oscar mayer bacon pieces (in pkg)velveeta to taste. I also threw in some left over mozzarella I had laying around.Cook celery root in shallow dish in microwave w/ water. Heat pan on stove. Saute celery root and bacon w/ 1/2 stick of butter for a couple of minutes. pour in other ingredients and boil until melted through. At the end, I didn't think it was quite thick enough so I put some in the blender to puree and then added it back it in. It turned out great. In fact my DH was upset that I did not make more. Enjoy!!!
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	Message: There's such a variety of mushrooms available, and the various shapes, colors and textures create a beautiful soup.  A friend gave me this recipe but I have only tried it with fresh mushrooms, not dried.2 Tblsp butter3 Tblsp olive oil1 clove garlic, minced1 onion, chopped3 C. chicken broth2 Tblsp. cooking sherry2 Tblsp. Tomato paste½ cup fresh parsley, mincedPepper to taste1 lb mixed mushrooms - porcini, oyster, morels, enoki, brown or button - your choiceMelt butter and oil in a large saucepan.  Saute garlic & onion slowly over low heat about 10 min.  Add sliced mushrooms, cover and cook over med heat about 5 min.  Add chicken broth, cooking sherry, and tomato paste and simmer for 10-15 minutes.Ladle into bowls and add pepper to taste, and fresh parsley.***  We had DebB's garlic toast with this and a huge green salad.  Mmmm! ;)
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	Message: I was very surprised to see how scrumptus this came out - just trying to ss and old recipe was really worth it - let me know if you liked it-very flaverful!!!!Spanis Rice3slices bacon1/2 c chopped onion3 c raw califlower rice (just shred raw cal in food proc)1 pnt. stewed tomatoes OR 2 c canned tom  +green and red pepper chopped1 t Paperikagarlic salt + pepper to tasteBrown bacon till crisp and leave in pan - add onions cook till trans- add "rice" and cook about 2 min. add stewed tomatoes and spices - put in 350 deg. oven - UNCOVERED for 2 hrs -you totally cannot tell the difference from real rice!!!
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	Message: Over the weekend I went to my local farmer's market.  I bought 20 giant red peppers and roasted them this morning.  I peeled and seeded them and put them in freezer bags in anticipation for Roasted Red Pepper Soup.  My brother-in-law is a chef and he came up with this easy recipe, sorry for the not precise measurements but he just gives guestimates.  Roast peppers on parchment lined cookie sheets at 500 degress until black and charred.  Let cool.  Seed them and peel off the skin.  This will be very easy.  Now you can freeze them in ziploc baggies or make the soup.  Roasted Red Pepper Soup8-10 roasted red peppers, peeled and seeded.large can of legal chicken stock (or make your own)1 large onion sauteed till goldenS & P to taste1 C creamPuree' sauteed onions and roasted red peppers.  Add back to soup pan and add stock.  S & P to taste.  Heat till hot and add cream.If you want to get 'fancy', don't add the cream and place in soup bowl.  Put cream in a squeeze bottle and place in a circular pattern on top of soup.  Then take a tootpick or chopstick and make a 'spider web' pattern.  I like to serve this soup for Christmas dinner in my Christmas soup bowls.
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	Message: 2 t. olive oil1 pkg. polish kielbasa sliced 1 pkg. chicken tenders diced into chunkssalt/pepper to taste3 cloves garlic diced1 onion sliced6 sm. turnips sliced1 green pepper diced1 can black beans drained (optional)2 14.5 cans diced tomatoes with garlic/basil2 t. hot sauce1 qt. chicken stockseason chicken and brown lightly in oil for 2 min.  Add garlic and turnips and kielbasa and cook for 5 min.  Add all other ingredients except stock.  Cook 5 min and add stock.  By now the tomatoes will have made the mixture soupy.  Add only as much stock as you want.  I prefer it thick like a stew so I add less stock.  Excellent the day you make it, but warm it up the next day and its twice as good!  I treat beans as fat or carb, depending on the meal, without hurting my weight loss so I use the beans. You may add other veggies or sub a different kind of bean.  The kielbasa makes the soup, but the second day the chicken has absorbed all the flavors.
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	Message: had this from a restaurant today, will add a few tweaks when i make it at home..this is how i think it is madeorganic chicken stockheat to almost boiling, add an egg or two, while stirring the brothadd spinach, fresh or frozen squeezedi will add a littl parmeasan and some hot sauce..this was really good..
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	Message: Oops!!  Can't post this recipe.Edited by - buggy on 10/14/2006 7:42:19 AM
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	Message: I make this recipe quite frequently - and as a returning SS-er I'm happy to see it's legal!Chicken drumsticks, skin onCreole spice - or whatever spices you wantwater/stock/wineLayer the drumsticks in the crock pot, and sprinkle the spices liberally on each layer.  Add your water/stock/wine - about an inch - and leave on low the at least 10 hours.  Carefully take the drumsticks out and place on a cookie sheet.  Sprinkle more of the same spice they were cooked in over the drumsticks, and bake at 350 degrees for about half an hour.  Good with ranch dip, or on their own!    178/174/160 - since June 25/06Working my way down!
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	Message: Forums / Here Comes the Beef (Beef Entrees) I originally posted this (2004) to Where's The Beef forum, but it should have been in this category.  Enjoy - it is yummy!  2 Tbs olive oil1 tsp sesame oil5# beef brisket1/2 tsp lemon pepper seasoning3 Tbs grated lemon peel1 med lemon juiced1 Tbs grated ginger root2 Tbs soy sauce1 Tbs worchestershire sauce1 14oz can beef broth, or your beef stock1 tsp salt1 tsp somersweetHeat olive oil & sesame oil in 12" skillet. Sprinkle beef with lemon pepper seasoning and brown the brisket on all sides.Place beef in 5-6 qt slow cooker. Mix lemon peel, lemon juice, ginger root, soy sauce, worchestershire sauce, beef broth, salt & somersweet together and pour over brisket.Cover & cook 8-10 hours on low heat setting. Meat can be cut across grain for thin slices, or pull apart with 2 forks for shredded style. 
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	Message: This is a recipe i got from my Fix It and Forget It cookbook and it is outstanding!!  Kids and dh go nuts when I make this.  It is THE best turkey that I have ever tasted.  Enjoy!!4-5 lb turkey breast1 med onion, chopped1 rib celery, chopped1/4 cup melted buttersalt to tastelemmon pepper seasoning1 1/2 cups chicken broth1)  Wash turkey breast.  Pat dry.  Place is slow cooker.  Put onion and celery in the cavity.2)  Pour butter over turkey.  Sprinkle with seasonings.  Pour broth around the turkey.3)  Cover.  Cook on High 6 hours.  Let stand 10 min.  before carving.This is a regular meal in our home now, and I will be making the turkey for Thanksgiving!!!     Cubbie    
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	Message: I am looking for Suzanne Somers receipe for a tomato based crab bisque.  thanks
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	Message: GARDEN MINESTRONE SOUP (carb)mjlibbey1 cup chopped onions1 cup chopped green peppers3 garlic cloves, crushed1 cup chopped celery1 cup chopped mushrooms (optional)1 cup chopped zucchini1 tablespoon Mrs. Dash original1 dash cayenne pepper or to taste1 teaspoon oregano1 teaspoon basil1 ½ cups cooked white beans or garbanzo beans (or one 15- oz. can)½ cup uncooked whole grain pasta1 cup chopped tomatoes; including juice or 1 large can whole tomatoes with juice4 cups water or vegetable broth¼ cup chopped fresh parsley for garnishParmesan cheese (for non SSer’s)1. Spray a large heavy pot with Pam and wipe with paper towel or use a nonstick pot.  Sauté’ onions, green peppers and garlic until wilted.  Add celery, mushrooms, zucchini, and seasonings.  Mix well.  Cover and let steam for 10 minutes.2. Add beans, pasta, tomatoes and water or broth.  Bring to a boil and simmer until vegetables are just tender.3. At serving time, sprinkle with parsley (and parmesan cheese for non SSer’s).NOTE:  Minestrone freezes very well.  The soup can be prepared during the gardening season and frozen, omitting water or broth to save space.  Or assemble it from frozen ingredients during the winter.  It can be frozen for nine months.  
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	Message: I just made some yummy split pea soup, thought I'd share. I didn't really measure things but I'll approximate the best I can. Should be level 1 carb unless there's something I'm missing.I used:*1 yellow onion, chopped*1 bunch celery, chopped*3 large turnips, skinned & cubed*1 package of split green & yellow peas and lentils (I wish I knew how big the box was -- probably 2-3 cups?)*About .5 cup barley*2 large zucchini, choppedPut it all in a big pot with 7 cups of water, bunch of dried herbs (Italian mix, celery seed) and brought to a boil, then covered partway and put on a fairly hard simmer for an hour. Added the zucchini and then cooked for another half hour.I used an immersion blender to blend it all up a bit, but left it somewhat chunky still (you could use a blender or food processor and decide how smooth or chunky you like it). Added a good bit of salt & pepper, and yum! This is going to be a nice take-to-work lunch for me or even breakfast! :D    CW:135/GW1:120/GW2:110
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	Message: This is my favorite Lentil soup!  This recipe would be a level 1 carbo meal.Morocco Lentil Soup1 cup lentils1 large ripe tomato peeled and chopped (or 1/2 cup canned)1 cup chopped onion4 scallions chopped2 stalks celery, chopped3 cloved garlic, chopped1 bay leaf4 Tbl. chopped fresh parsley4 Tbl. chopped fresh cilantro2 tsp. ground ginger2 tsp. turmeric2 tsp. sweet paprika1 tsp. ground black peppersalt to taste5 cups water (or use vegetable stock)1 Tbl. ground cuminCombine all the ingredients in a large saucepan.  Bring to a boil and simmer on low, covered, for 1.5 hours.  Discard the bay leaf.  For a thicker soup, remove one cup of the soup and puree in a blender.  Return to the pan, heat through, and serve hot.I hope you like it!Yvonne
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	Message: I was just wondering if someone had a pea soup recipe that was level 1 carbos?
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	Message: Hi Everyone! I just made up a soup that actually knocked my socks off and I wish to share it with you. Note please stick to your somersize plan and let me know where I may be off.One bag of lentils and then cover with water. Add one red onion, fresh garlic, 4 beef boullion cubes (one cube per cup), one bay leaf, carrots, celery, shataki mushrooms, potatoes or sub with celery root, stew beef cubes (the same size as your beef boullion cubes), sea salt, and pepper. If you want you could also add whole stew tomatoes since it is a beef broth.Let it cook for 4 to 8 hours in your Suzanne Somers slow cooker. Wow!Natalie
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	Message: )**(   My DH LOVED Chili's SW soup so I decided to try it through  trial and error.  Each attempt came closer.  Now my family says it's better than theirs!  Chili's no longer offers the soup on their menu. (SSing brought even further adjustments):(1) 1 sm. onion diced(2) a clove garlic minced(3) 1/4 c water (4)  1 can kidney beans(5) 1 Lg Can diced tomatoes(6) 1Lg can enchilada sauce ( I like mild)(7)  1 med. can tomato sauce(8)  I can refried beans(9)  1/2 C chopped cilantro(10)  1 C frozen green beans ( or 1 can green beans)(11) 1 med can vegie broth (fat free)(12) water ( fill chicken broth can)Saute'(1) & (2) in (3) until tender. Add to a large soup pot.  Add (4)-(12) and stir after each addition.  The refried beans serves as a thickener and will need the large pieces blended in well. Simmer until heated through. Add salt and pepper to taste.  ***Traditionally ( since we have enjoyed it a full year now), a can of corn was added and corn tortillas were cut into thin strips and fried, drained and a few added to the bottom of the bowl, soup ladeled over, then more strips & cheese shreds on top. Non-SSers will enjoy as well !  Simply adjust to fit  your needs and theirs. NOTE: I SSed this recipe for a carb meal, but had corn ,& tortilla strips & cheese ready to add to the family's bowls when their soup was served. * Optional : 1/ 2  of a lime's juice** for Pro/Fats:  omit  (4)  & (8), saute' (1) & (2) in a little olive oil & butter,  change (11) to chicken broth and add crushed pork rinds & cheddar cheese shreds on top when serving. You may even enjoy adding fried bacon pieces.   * I think I have my carb version...pro/fat version straight now.... Tsnx sll!   ~~`Singin'Edited by - singinSOMERSong on 10/24/2006 10:54:52 PM
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	Message: Vegetable Barley Soup  (carb)4 cups  tomato juice4 cups  water1 TBSP  spicy porcini italian mushroom rub1/3 bag of frozen mixed veggies (2lb bag).........(I like the oriental mix veggies)1/2 cup barley1/2 cup brown rice1 small onion (chopped)(no salt nor pepper requiredPut everything in a pot, bring to a boil, and simmer until barley softens.Enjoy! ***twiggy88lowfatEdited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:43:54 AMEdited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:01:16 PM
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	Message: It is fast becoming that time of year that I get into soups, so looking for a bean/whole wheat pasta, veggie, non-fat minestrone type soup.  Will experiment, but wondering if anyone has one??????    Tried before, now back and need all the help I can get!!!!!
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	Message: Hi all-I've just started back to SS...I've been away for a while. I am now working full time and really enjoy using my Crockpot.  Does anyone have any new Crockpot Recipes?  I copied over Grid's and September's back from 2003.  Any new ones?  Thanks so much!
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	Message: Hi all,I just bought her pressure cooker and it looks very intimidating.  I don't even know where to begin.  Any good suggestions?  What is a quick and easy recipe to try for the first time?    Thanks, Claudia :)started 5/15/06 245/217.5/155Goal for end of Sept. - 215.0
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	Message: I threw some stuff together in a pot last week and my husband said I better write it down! (Even my picky 12 yr old daughter loved this). Since I didn't really measure - but just threw together, I will estimate on the measurements.Olive Oil4 chicken breasts 1 med Onion diced5 oz (half a bag) pre-packaged spinach1 12 oz(??) can chicken broth2 C. Heavy Cream2 cans diced rutabaga (drained)*** Replace Rutabaga with Cauliflower for Level 11 t. Lawry's or Chef's mate1 t. ground pepper (I like lots of pepper)1 10 oz bag (I think) frozen shrimp (about 2 cups) Thaw and remove tailsIn large saucepan brown chicken and onion in olive oil. Add spinach and cook until spinach is wilted. Add broth, cream, and seasonings. Cook until just comes to a boil. Add the cans of drained rutabaga and bring back to a boil. Add shrimp at the very last. Cook about 3-5 minutes, just to heat the shrimp through. Serve immediately. (Rich took leftovers for lunch and said it reheated wonderfully. If using cauliflower to replace rutabaga I would add when adding broth.    Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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	Message: Made this on the wknd and liked it quite a bit!Roast a small chicken.  Take off meat, chop and put in fridge and put carcass/all bones in crockpot (I used it for the evening meal, then took almost all the meat off the bone and put the meat in the fridge).  Cover with stock or chicken broth or water and a legal bouillon (something I have yet to find)Put in about 3-4 handfuls of fresh baby spinach, 1/2 large bok choy chopped, 2 medium onions chopped, 1/2 cauliflower riced and 5-6 celery stalks with leaves, chopped.Put in salt, fresh ground pepper and fresh garlic to taste.  Add a little dried parsley.Cook on low for about 8 hours.  Put in the chicken pieces that you have in the fridge to warm, about 10 minutes and serve.  I like it with a little grated parmesan.  The cauliflower fools you into thinking it is a chicken and rice soup.    Tried before, now back and need all the help I can get!!!!!
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	Message: Tried this once when the fam wanted grilled cheese dipped in tomato soup. Didn't have the soup - so improvised. This is actually fantastic! Serve with Grilled Cheese made with blueladybug's Pro/Fat Hamburger Buns.Creamy Italian Tomato Soup2 cans Hunt's No-Sugar Added Marinara Sauce1 can filled with Heavy Cream1 can filled with water2 pkts. SplendaNow you can stop there or add:1/2 C. Mayo1/2 C. Sour Creamfor a rich thick tomato soup.Who need's Campbell's?? :o)    Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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	Message: Garden Soup4 T.    Butter4-6     Zucchini and Crook Neck Squashes, sliced2       Leeks, cleaned well and chopped2 stalks        Celery, coarsely chopped1 lg.   Onion, diced1 lg.   Red Bell Pepper, diced3       Garlic Cloves, minced16 oz.  Chicken Broth1 can   V-82 t.    Italian Herbs1 t.    each Garlic Salt, Salt and PepperSauté all vegetables in butter, set aside.  In pot, combine  chicken broth,V-8,  herbs and seasonings.  Heat to a soft boil, add vegetables, cover and let simmer 20 minutes or until vegetables are tender.
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	Message: Creamy Cauliflower Soup4 C.    Water½ C.    Butter (one stick)2-3     Carrots, sliced3       Celery Stalks, sliced1       Leek, sliced (white part only)3       Garlic Cloves, minced2       Heads Cauliflower, cut into florets1 t.    Garlic Salt1 t.    Ground Black Pepper12 oz.  Heavy Whipping Creamtaste   Salt & Pepper In deep pot start the water and the butter heating.  Wash and cut vegetables and add to pot.  Stir in garlic salt and pepper. Bring to a boil.  Cover and let simmer for about 10 minutes.  Vegetables should be tender but not mushy.  Stir in the heavy whipping cream, mashing only slightly on the vegetables to thicken.  Serve immediately.
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	Message: Creamy Tomato-Chicken Soup4 T.    Butter3       Garlic Cloves, minced1 lg.   Onion, diced2 C.    Chicken Pieces, boneless/skinless, diced into bite sized pieces16 oz.  Tomato Sauce1 Jar   Tomato Paste1 can   V-81 C.    Chicken Broth2 pkts. Splenda (sugar substitute)2 t.    Herbs de Provencal (or Italian Seasoning)1 t.    Garlic Salt1 t.    Ground Black Pepper12 oz.  Heavy Whipping Creamtaste   Salt & Pepper        Mozzarella Cheese, cut into 1” cubes Brown garlic, onion and chicken pieces in butter.  Set aside.  In pot combine tomato sauce, tomato paste, V-8, chicken broth, Herbs de Provencal, ground pepper and. garlic salt.  Heat to a soft boil.  Slowly stir in cream, lowering temperature if needed.  When sauce is smooth add chicken mixture.  Salt and pepper to taste.  Cover and simmer 20 minutes.  Serve with a few mozzarella cubes floating on top of soup.
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	Message: Made up this soup last night.  It was delicious!1 14 1/2 oz. can beef broth1 2/3 pkgs. frozen cauliflowercream1-2 cups shredded cheese of your choice (I used Mexican blend)1/2 pkg. smoked sausage, dicedsalt & pepper to taste.Put beef broth and cauliflower in large pot.  Bring to a boil, lower the heat, and cover.  Cook until soft (about 10 minutes).  Puree until smooth (I used a hand blender).  Add cream to the consistency you like ( I added about a cup, I think).  Add cheese, sausage, salt and pepper.  Heat over low until cheese melts and sausage is heated through.  Add more cheese on the top when serving.I think this would also be good with bacon.  This soup is filling and not too rich.    Phil. 4:13
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	Message: Hello to everyone!I'm not new to Somersizing and had fabulous results 2years ago. Unfortunately, I got lazy and gained 25-30lbs back again. In preparation for my daughter's wedding next July, I became determined to start again, which I did the beginning of July. I'm even walking, walking which I never did the first time.I re-read the books and I KNOW Suzanne says it takes a month to 6 weeks for things to start happening. Conceptually, I know this but emotionally I'm getting really frustrated. I have not been cheating or bingeing on sweets and examine every day where I need to get more stringent-changing to decaf (which I didn't do the first time), drinking water, not putting raisins on my cereal in this first phase.....Does anyone have any suggestions for this initial stage? I know once the weight starts coming off it gets easier and you lose cravings and obsession with food, but until that time, I'm having a rough time.Thanks for helpingJoAnnJ
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	Message: I found this in the August 06 Prevention magazine. Modified from reduced fat cheese to full fat cheese to make it level 13 green tea bags1 c cream cheese or ricotta cheese2 tbsp finely chopped fresh chives or basil.Boil 1 C. water.  Add tea bags, steep 5 mintues and cool.In small bowl, mix cheese and chives. Gardually blend in tea until smooth.Refrigerate 1 hour so flavors can blend the serve at room temperature.
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	Message: I wanted to share a recipe for chilli that I make all the time on Somersize. I can't remember where I got it at but it is legal and oh so good.Ranch Chilli with Cheese1 Lb Beef Chuck1/2 C Chopped Onion1 Can Diced Tomatoes --Small Can2 garlic cloves2 Tablespoons chili powder1/2 Teaspoon crushed dried oregano1/2 Teaspoon paprika1/2 Teaspoon ground cumin1/4 Teaspoon cayenne pepper1 Cup Tomato Sauce1 Cup beef broth3 Tbsp Grated CheeseBrown beef and drain then add onion, garlic and all seasonings. Stir and cook until well mixed and the onions are limp. Transfer to a covered saucepan and add tomatoe sauce, diced tomatoes and broth. Cover and simmer the chili for an hour addng water. Sprinkle with cheese before serving.     Glitterskate
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	Message: Is Suzanne no longer selling her crockpot?  I have had my eye on it, but it seems to have disappeared.  For anyone who already owns her crockpot, I am wondering what  recipes she includes with the crockpot...it is fascinating how she apparently has a double liner in her pot.  Do you need to purchase her products for those recipes?  Are the pamphlet recipes also in her books?  Thanks for any input! :-)
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	Message: Is Suzanne no longer selling her crockpot?  I have had my eye on it, but it seems to have disappeared.  For anyone who already owns her crockpot, I am wondering what  recipes she includes with the crockpot...it is fascinating how she apparently has a double liner in her pot.  Do you need to purchase her products for those recipes?  Are the pamphlet recipes also in her books?  Thanks for any input! :-)
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	Message: I am looking for a good Maryland Crab soup recipe.  Does any one have one??  All the recipes I have found do not have high reviews.Thanks.    skinny minnie
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	Message: I found this in a slow cooker receipe book.  Forgot to write down the name and publisher.  2 c thinly sliced onions2 c chopped green peppers1 c kidney beans, drained and coarsely mashed1 can (8oz) tomato sauce2 T ketchup (sf)1 T mustard2 cloves garlic (chopped or minced)1 t chili powder1 T cider vinegar (optional)Combine all ingredients in slow cooker.  Cover and cook on low 5-51/2 hours or until vegetables are tender.Serve on ww bread.  Serves 4Hope someone tries this and lets us know what you think.    Barb270/188/???
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	Message: Here's a recipe for Creamy Cauliflower soup adapted from a Veg cookbook I have used for years:saute (I use a little spray of pam- or you can use a little chicken stock):1 onion chopped6 stalks celery choppedchopped garlic to taste (I use alot)pepper flakes, salt and pepper, sweet basil to tasteadd:1 head of roughly chopped cauliflowerbox of chicken broth or stock (just to barely cover the cauliflower)-cook until cauliflower is tender-in batches- process in blender - you can leave some if you like it a little chunkier-pour back into pot- add some heavy cream to tastesometimes, I leave the cream out- it tastes just as good and if you saute the veggies in a non stick pan and use veggie broth it can be a veggie.
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	Message: I have a Rival crockpot that I received 10 years ago as a wedding present.  I've used it only for making cheese dip until recently.  The past few months I've tried making 2 roasts and a brisket and none of them have come out very tender like I would expect.  I've followed the recipes and cooked them on low for the recommended time but they always seem a little dry and tough in the middle.  I thought crock pot meat was suppose to fall apart in your mouth?  Could it be that my crockpot isn't working correctly and I'm overcooking the meat?  This is stumpimg me because I always hear about how easy they are to use and how great the food turns out but that hasn't been my experience so far.  Can you overcook meat in a crockpot?  I'm a frazzled mom of three small children and would love to get this figured out so any advice would be appreciated.  Thanks,Lisa in Houston
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	Message: A tasty crustless chicken pot pie: To the crock pot add the following ingredients:  Mix together the following:    3 cups of ss chicken broth and  1 cup of sour cream till smooth, then add to crock pot)( I use the ss chicken bouillon, 3 Tbsp. to 3 cups of water)Next;  Cut uncooked boneless chicken breasts into bite sized pieces and add them to the broth. (I used 4 breasts)Next add veggies:  sliced celery, sliced onion, chopped broccoli, diced green peppers, sliced mushrooms, and fresh green beans. (feel free to use veggies of your choice) Add a few leaves of fresh basil, oregano and parsley.  Cover and set on high for 5 hrs or on low for 8 hrs.   To thicken gravy I poured the gravy into a seperate saucepan and added ThickenThin not/starch thickener.  After thickening the gravy I poured it into a large soup taureen along with the chicken and veggies from the crock pot and served along with a green garden salad.  Enjoy!     SisterPat
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	Message: I can't seem to find the recipe.  Could someone please post here for me?  Thanks SO much!    "Color your days bright!"
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	Message: Ingredients:4lb. corned beef brisket2-3 medium onions, quarteredhead cabbage, cut into wedgeswater to cover     Put all ingredients except the cabbage wedges in crock pot.  Cover & Cook on low 10-12hrs (High:5-6hrs)  Add cabbage wedges to liquid, pushing down to moisten, after 6 hrs. on low (3hrs. on high)Note:  if I have more cabbage than my crock pot will handle I cook the remainder of the cabbage in a skillet.  Remove 1cup of broth from the crock pot during the last hour of cooking.  Pour over the cabbage wedges in skillet.  Cover and cook slowly 20 to 30 mins.  Enjoy!    SisterPat
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	Message: Since I discovered making corned beef in the pressure cooker, I don't just make in on St. Patrick's Day.Corned Beef & Cabbage1 Corned Beef Brisquet1 head cabbageCaraway seed (optional)Place brisquet & spice packet that is with it in pressure cooker.  Cover with water.  Bring to pressure per cooker's instructions.  Cook for approximately 40-50 mins., until tender.   Quarter head of cabbage.  Remove core.  Sprinkle with caraway seeds, if desired.  Steam until desired tenderness.This method of cooking will result in melt in your mouth corned beef. 
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	Message: I have had this recipe for about 25 yr. It is exactly like BB's.6 beef boullion cubessmall head of cabbage, shredded2 small onions, chopped3 carrots, sliced1 - 48 oz can of tomato juice2 jalepeno peppers, wholeBring all ingredients to a boil. Turn down to simmer (I would suggest at least 1 hr). Remove jalepeno pepper. Serve.    Janice
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	Message: I am really interested in pressure cooking, but am scared because of stories of them 'blowing up'--can anyone kinda give me a run down of pros and cons and how to avoid an all-over-the-kitchen-disaster?    Blessings!!:)
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	Message: Hi, I just had to let everyone know, I just made the asparagus soup, but I added bella mushrooms, and turkey breast.  What a great soup.  One bowl with a side salad was a great quick dinner.Hope you try the recipe!Have a great day!    skinny minnie
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	Message: This morning I made this I found it delicious.I had leftover and made this soup YUM!I did not measure anything just added I had leftover spinach, mushroom & sausage stuffing, chicken broth and I added some can tomato cut into pieces and added some of the tomato juice I chopped a green onion and let it simmer, add spice you would like.
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	Message: 2 Packages Johnsville Sausage I used mild1 med onion chopped1 green pepper choppedminced garlicpepperoni sliced or chopped to taste1 Med. can mushrooms drained1 lg can peptite diced tomatoes in juice1 cup chicken brothApprox 1 Cup of 4 Blend Italian Cheeses1 lb mozzarella cheese shredded1/4 Cup Cream1 tsp each of basil and oreganoOk easy, cut up sausage in bite size piecesand fry in 2 to 3 TB extra virgin olive oilThen add green peppers, onion, saute. Addpepperoni then add mushrooms & garlic as much as you want to your taste. Then add canned tomatoes and chicken broth. Let simmer add seasonings to taste. Add approx1 cup of 4 blend Italian cheese shreddedand 1/4 heavy cream. Let simmer then topwith Mozzarella cheese, let the cheese meltand serve. Taste just like Stromboli without the dough.......EnjoyThis recipe was brought to my attention byKayB, thank you Kay. Now Kay did not give theamounts but putting everything togetherby taste buds worked for me.KayB also didn'tuse the heavy cream, I added that. Enjoy !!!!    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: This is a Chicken Tortilla Soup without the tortillas. I adapted it from Woman's Day Slow Cooking Magazine. You can make it in the crock pot or on the stove. It's delicious with shredded cheddar cheese on top!!4-6 boneless chicken thighs1 can (4oz) chopped mild green chiles2 cloves of garlic, minced1 diced yellow onion2 cans (15 oz each) diced tomatoes, undrained1 cup chicken broth1 tsp ground cumin1. Place chicken in the slow cooker.2. combine chiles, garlic, onion, tomatoes, 1/2 cup broth and cumin in small bowl. Pour mixture over chicken3. Cover; cook on High 3 hours or Low 6 hours until chicken is tender. Remove chicken; use 2 forks to shred the meat and return to slow cooker. Adjust seasonings, adding additional broth and 1 T. chili powder.4. Cook about 1 hour more on low.5. Before serving, top with cheese.    Lisa
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	Message: I found this soup recipe in the 02-03 cookbook, but could not find it posted here!  Due to popular request, I am posting it now!  For what its worth, I have added my notes at the end.Kudos to Samolly, who I believe was the original poster according to my doc.  It is delish!  Please correct me if I am wrong.Quick & Fast Spinach, Bacon & Tomato SoupThis is a quick and easy pro-fat soup. by samolly3 slices of good bacon1 package of frozen spinach - defrosted1 can of chicken broth1 can of diced tomatoes1 clove of garlic1 tsp Italian Seasoning1/2 tsp pepper1/2 tsp salt1/2 tsp onion powderChop bacon into small pieces (I use a food processor) and brown in 2 quart saucepan.Meanwhile put tomatoes and garlic in food processor and pulse lightly so they are slightly chunky but mostly liquid. If you do not have a food processor mince the garlic and mash  diced tomatoes with potato masher. Add chicken broth and tomato garlic mixture to bacon in pot. Add the seasonings, then add the spinach. Bring to a boil, then lower heat and cook2 minutes longer. Adjust seasoning to taste. SaraLeanne’s NotesI use 5-6 slices of bacon cause I found 3 didn’t have much flavourI used only about ½ pkg frozen spinach, and didn’t drain liquidI added ½ small onion diced to bacon, once cooking, instead of onion powderI added 2-3 cups chicken broth (There is no measurement on recipeI used 28 oz can of tomatoesI used at least 2 cloves of garlicI doubled the rest of the spicesI don’t really put the tomatoes in the food processor, but used my stick blender to break it down a bit right in the pot.    LeanneStarted Ssing 08/04155/129/130
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	Message: TODAY'S RECIPE: Sausage & Spinach SoupIngredients:Vegetable-cooking spray1/2 lb. sweet Italian sausage, cut into 3/4" pieces4 cups canned Chicken1/2 tsp. dried oregano leaves, crushed1 medium onion, chopped (level 2 or omit)1 medium carrot, sliced2 cups coarsely chopped fresh spinachDirections:Spray saucepot with cooking spray and heat over medium-high heat 1 min. Add sausage and cook until browned, stirring often. Pour off fat. Add broth, oregano, onion and carrot. Heat to a boil. Cover and cook over low heat 10 min. or until vegetables are tender. Stir in spinach and cook 1 min. Serves 5.    Janetstarted over again 1-1-05286/263/?Edited by - matantej on 1/11/2006 3:23:14 PM
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	Message: Spicy Pork Stew 8 dried red chiles 2 - 3 pounds pork loin cut into 1-inch pieces2 Tbsp. vegetable oil1 large onion, chopped 2 cloves garlic, minced 4 cups beef broth 2 red potatoes, diced (use turnip)2 tomatoes, diced 2 Tbsp. brown sugar (substitute)1 tsp. cinnamon 1/2 tsp. ground cloves 2 Tbsp. apple cider vinegar Place chilies in warm water for 10 - 15 minutes. Meanwhile, heat oil in a large skillet and brown pork with onion and garlic. After chilies have been sitting in the water until softened, remove tips and seeds. Chop the chilies. Place beef broth in a blender and add red chilies. Puree broth and chilies in the blender. Place beef broth in a crock-pot followed by browned pork, onions and garlic. Add potatoes, tomatoes, brown sugar, cinnamon, cloves and vinegar. Cook for several hours until turnip are tender.     Janetstarted over again 1-1-05286/263/?
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	Message: EMERALD'S VEGETARIAN ASIAN SESAME HOT & SOUR SOUPBased on reading several recipes, I created a  hot and sour soup with a sesame flair.4 cups mushroom broth (I like Pacific organic mushroom broth, 1 box = 4 cups)1 cup water2 tsp fresh ginger, minced1/2 cup canned bamboo shoots, rinsed and julienned1/2 cup mushrooms, finely chopped1/3 cup onion, finely chopped1/4 tsp salt3 tablespoons red wine vinegar1 tsp crushed red pepper2 packets of Splenda1 egg3 tbsp soy sauce1 tsp seasame oil4-5 oz firm tofuIn a large pot, combine the broth, water, mushrooms, bamboo shoots, onions, ginger, and salt.  Cover and bring to a boil over medium-high heat.  Reduce the heat and simmer for 10 minutes.Stir in the vinegar, 1 tsp red pepper, 2 packets Splenda, and boil over medium-high heat for 2 minutes.  In a bowl, beat 1 egg.  Slowly drizzle into the soup.  Stir in the soy sauce, tofu, and sesame oil, and cook over medium heat until warmed through.Optional: Garnish with spring onion.Note: First, this soup is thinner than a lot of hot and sour soups b/c corn starch isn't added.  I actually like the thinner consistency, as it makes the soup feel light.  Second, some people say that you should let the soup sit in the refrigerator for two days before heating and serving hot and sour soup.  I haven't tried that yet.  Just be aware that it is an option.Enjoy!Edited by - Emerald on 1/9/2006 5:00:33 PM
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	Message: Prep time: 5 minutesCook time: 24 minutes4 slices bacon2 cloves garlic, minced2 cans (28 oz ea) whole tomatoes in juice1 cup chicken broth1 tablespoon sweetener1/4 teaspoon black pepper1/2 cup heavy cream1 tablespoon balsamic vinegarHeat a large pot of med heat: add bacon and cook until barely crisp, about 5 minutes.  Remove bacon and reserve.  Remove all but 1 tablespoon of drippings.  Add garlic and cook 1 minute stirring. Add tomatoes and their juice, breaking up tomato pieces. Add broth, sweetener and black pepper.  Bring to a boil, then reduce heat and simmer for 15 minutes with a cover ajar. Puree soup in batches in a blender or food processor.  Return to pot, stir in cream until incorporated and heat through, 2 to 3 minutes. Remove from heat and stir in vinegar.  Serve, garnished with crumble bacon.My notes: I pureed the tomatoes before putting them in the pan.  I also used about 3/4 cup cream. I like it really creamy.  I didn't measure the vinegar either.  Just poured from the bottle.    Janetstarted over again 1-1-05286/263/?
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	Message: Here's a recipe I tried after Thanksgiving.  It was a big hit.  As a newbie, don't know if it's been posted before.Saute about 3/4 to 1 cup each of diced onions and celery in olive oil.  As it starts to brown on the bottom of the pot, add leftover stock from the turkey (approximately 2 quarts).  Note:  We did two turkeys so had plenty of broth in the pan.  You can substitute low-sodium chicken stock for turkey broth.  Let veggies and stock simmer approximately 10 minutes.   Add shredded turkey (dark and white meat) - approximately 2 cups.  Add leftover sausage/mushroom stuffing from Suzanne's book (about 1 1/2cups).  Let simmer 10 minutes.  Serve.Note:  I used 1 # of chicken sausage and 1# of turkey chourico in the stuffing and a combo of shiitake, button, and baby bella mushrooms in the stuffing.  This recipe can easily be adapted using a rotisserie chicken and low-sodium stock.    "There is no place in your future for the failures of your past..."
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	Message: Crockpot Beef and Cabbage Casserole 1 medium onion, chopped3 tbsp. butter1 lb. ground beef (I used 2lbs)1/2-3/4 tsp. salt1/4 pepper3 cups shredded cabbage10 3/4 oz. can tomato soupJC's notes: I used a 15 oz can tomato sauce, 1/2 can cream, 1-2 tsp. splenda and a dash of Italian seasoning. This was to replace the can of "funky" tomato soup.**I just used a small-medium size head of cabbage and chunked it up, not shredded it. Saute onions in butter, add hamburger and brown w/ salt and pepper.Layer half the cabbage in the bottom of the crockpot... top w/half the hamburger/onion mixture. Repeat another layer and top with tomato soup. Cover and cook on low for 3-4 hours.This is from the Fix-It and Forget-It cookbook.     JCnmyheart <><Pampered Chef Consultanthttp://www.pamperedchef.biz/chanonnmalone
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	Message: I was looking through www.allrecipes.com when I came across their section for low-carb soups.  I know that SS is not low-carb but you are more likely to find legal or easy to make legal recipes when looking at low carb.  It's that time of the year that soups are popular. Here is the exact place to go for the soups: http://carbcontrol.allrecipes.com/directory/4274.aspI get the cookbooks from all recipes and there are alot of great recipes that are easily adaptable.    Janetstarted over again 1-1-05286/263/?
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	Message: I had a recipe for red pepper soup made from the jar of grilled pepper??? Does anyone have one??Thanks
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	Message: 7 1/2 oz canned Alaska salmon
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	Message: awhile back suzanne had made a chicken soup in the slow cooker on hsn.  i thought she said it was included with her slow cooker.  i just received mine and that receipe is not in there.  does anyone know where to finf that recipe???    
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	Message: Almost Anytime Vegetable SoupThis soup can be eaten with carbs or pro/fats or anytime in between (respect the fruit rule timing).4 cups water4 cups tomato juice1 Tbsp SS Spicy Porcini Italian Mushroom Rub1/3 of a 2 lb bag of mixed vegetables   ( I use the oriental mix vegetables)1 small onion, choppedoptional 1 cup cooked spaghetti squash1 turnip, cubedany vegetable you have on hand(no salt nor pepper needed)Put everything in a pot, bring to a boil, simmer until turnips are soft.NOTE: I made the soup with SS tuscan rub instead of the porcini one. Oh very good also. Oh, and I added black pepper. ***twiggy88lowfatEdited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:31:28 AMEdited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:46:37 PM
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	Message: I have a bag of dried 16 beans and dont know what to do with them! Anyone have a crock recipe for them? Thanks!    Dawns_eve
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	Message: As I was standing in line at Walmart for what seemed like a lifetime, I found this recipe in a crock pot cookbook.whole green chiles4oz cream cheesesalsa verde (I'll use Trader Joe's)flank steakStuff cream cheese into chiles. Take flank steak and score it on one side.Roll meat around stuffed chiles on the non-scored side. Put in crock pot and cover with salsa verde. Cook on low appox. 8 hrs or 4 hrs on high. This sounded really good, I haven't tried it though. I probably will add garlic and some spices to the cream cheese. The picture did look tasty.
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	Message: I love sloppy joes but it has brown sugar in the recipe. Does anyone know what I can use as a substitute.
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	Message: I found this recipe on www.recipezaar.com (then typed in "low carb") last week and this is THE most delicious mushroom soup! Here it is in its entirety, the only deviation from the recipe when I made it, was that I didn't add the garnish.[b]Hungarian Mushroom Soup [/b]  Although this recipe is easy to make, it has a great, complex taste-and it's low carb too. My family loves it, and I hope you do too.4 tablespoons butter 2 cups chopped onions 1 lb sliced fresh mushroom 2 cups chicken broth 1 tablespoon paprika 1 tablespoon soy sauce 1 teaspoon dried dill weed 1 cup heavy cream (whipping) 1 teaspoon salt 1 dash fresh ground pepper 2 teaspoons lemon juice 1/3 cup sour cream chopped fresh parsley (to garnish) 1. Melt butter over medium heat, using a large pot.     2. Add onions and saute for 5 minutes.  3. Add mushrooms and saute for 5 more minutes.  4. Stir in the chicken broth, paprika, soy sauce and dill weed.         5. Reduce to low, cover and simmer 15 minutes.  6. Pour heavy cream into soup and blend well.   7. Simmer, covered, for 10 more minutes. 8. Stir in salt, pepper, lemon juice and sour cream.    9. Heat through for 4 or 5 minutes.     10. Serve garnished with fresh parsley. Janis @ recipezaar================================[b]More notes:   [/b]   This soup freezes well. Thanks PJ for letting us know about this!Delicious additions: dakotasgm suggests adding cooked chicken & PJ suggest adding fresh spinach. You can the posts about these additions on page 3 of this thread.Edited by - DebB on 9/23/2005 4:02:32 PM
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	Message: would someone post the chicken soup recipe that comes with the slow cooker?  it would be greatky appreciated.    
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	Message: http://www.arcamax.com/cgi-bin/news/story/1006/1029/31425/821123 Chilled Tomato and Dill Soup3 cups fresh tomatoes, peeled, seeded and coarsely chopped 1 cup sour cream 1/4 cup green onions, chopped 2 Tbsp. fresh dill, chopped Several drops of hot sauceSalt and pepper to taste Combine all ingredients in a food processor and process until smooth. Chill before serving. To peel tomatoes quickly and easily, place in boiling water for about 30 seconds. Remove with a spoon and slide skin off. For a carb meal: use ff sour cream    Janetstarted over again 1-1-05286/263/?
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	Message: Here is a great 4 ingredient soup - it's not level one because it has beans in it, but I have been losing steadily while consuming it daily this last week.2 cans low sodium chicken broth2 cans white beans (rinsed and drained)1 jar salsa verde (green salsa)2 cans chicken breast (the ones that are a bit larger than tuna cans)That's it - heat and eat!  I add cheese on top and my husband loves it too.Chris
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	Message: MMMMMMM Crabs!Witch's Brew1 dozen or more hardshell crabs4 quarts watersalt ( 1 tablespoon for each crab)2 heaping tablespoons of crab or shrimp boilthe tops from one bunch of celery1/2 teaspoon celery salt1 teaspoon black pepper2 tablespoons red hot or tabasco sauce1/2 cup white vinegarTake a large pot that will hold the 4 pounds of crabs. Add about 4 quarts of water. Add the salt, boil, celery tops, celery salt, black pepper and hot sauce.Bring mixture to a boil and stir for 5 minutes. Add 1/2 cup of white vinegar after boiling has occurred.Wash off crabs in fresh water and dump in boiling brew. Cover and boil on low heat for about 12 minutes. Watch that it does not boil or spill over!Serve on platter hot or cold. Out of this world!Enjoy!    FoxyeA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: Soup: Tomato Tarragon Bisque 1 Tbsp. olive oil 2 cloves garlic, minced2 Tbsp. fresh tarragon, finely chopped 3 - 4 fresh tomatoes, chopped 2 cups chicken broth Salt and fresh ground pepper to taste1 cup sour cream Extra tarragon sprigs for garnish Heat oil in a large pan and saute garlic for 1 minute, add tarragon and tomatoes and stir for 2 - 3 minutes. Add chicken broth and salt and pepper. Heat thoroughly over medium heat for several minutes. Stir in sour cream and pour into bowls, garnish with tarragon sprigs and fresh ground pepper. Got this from arcamax.com    Janetstarted over again 1-1-05286/263/?
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	Message: Seafood - I just love it so much and scallops are my favorite!Scallop Stew1 tablespoon butter1 pound fresh bay scallops3 cups mix of 1 1/2 cup water and 1 1/2 cup creamsalt & pepperfresh parsley or cilantroIn a large saucepan melt the butter and saute the scallops for about 5 minutes.Add the cream mixture to the scallops in the saucepan and simmer slowly for 10 minutes.Season with salt & pepper to taste.Serve garnished with fresh parsley or cilantro.This serves 4.Enjoy!    FoxyeA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: This is a recipe to beat the heat.  Simple to put together and Level 1/Carbo (maybe almost level 1?)Peach chunks and Mango chunks to equal 2 1/2 cups1/2 tsp Cinnamon1/2 tsp Cardamon1 tsp Vanilla1 cup Orange juice concentrate1 1/4 cup FF milk8 mint leaves or 1 tsp dried mint leaves1 tsp grated lemon peelPlace all ingredients in a food processor or blender and blend till smooth.  (I placed everything in a bowl and used my stick blender)  It's ready to serve.  You can garnish it with sprigs of mint and twists of lemon peel if you want.  This soup can be frozen.  You could freeze the fruit in advance and get that thickened ice quality.  It sits in the fridge for several days too, without getting gross.Enjoy! And stay cool!    "Hope is supposed to be far-fetched."   Maya Angelou
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	Message: I found this recipe in a Taste of Home magazine and Somercized it.  It's fantastic.  Per recipe, it seemed a bit salty to me, so next time I think I'll use less of or even omit the seasoned salt.  I also didn't have any aniseed, so skipped that.  Enjoy!SPINACH PASTA SAUCE1 pound bulk mild Italian sausage3 cups sliced fresh mushrooms½ cup each chopped green pepper and onion1 can (28 ounces) crushed tomatoes1 can (15 ounces) tomato sauce1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste½ cup grated Parmesan cheese½ cup beef broth or red wine3/4 teaspoon each aniseed, seasoned salt, pepper, garlic powder, sugar substitute, dried basil and oregano4 cups coarsely chopped fresh spinachIn a Dutch oven, cook and crumble sausage until browned; drain.  Add mushrooms, green pepper and onion; saute for 5 minutes.  Add tomatoes, sauce, paste, Parmesan, broth and seasonings; cover and simmer for 1 hour.  Add spinach; heat through.  Serve over spaghetti squash or zucchini noodles (or pasta for the non-SSers); top with mozzarella cheese and crumbled bacon if desired.
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	Message: Hello Everyone!  I'm going back on SS - 2nd time around!I have lost my crock pot recipe booklet and would appreciate it if one of you beautiful woman would post the recipe for the Beef Stew.  It was a meal my husband liked! Thanks a million! :-}
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	Message: Hi!  Just checking to see if anyone has made Suzanne's recipe for the slow cooker lasagna that is posted on her site.  If so....How did it go?  Easy to make?Great taste?I just ordered the pesto and simmer sauces. DH is going to kill me!  LOL  Not really, he LOVES how I look....he said it is worth it!  What a guy, huh?    ~PeggyStarted Ssing 09/01158/135/130"I can do everything through Him who gives me strength"  Philippians 4:13
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	Message: Has anyone ever thought about...when you put the raw chicken into the slow cooker...it takes quite a few hours before it begins to cook.....any sanitation/quality issues?I have always wondered.  I've never left my raw chicken on the counter for hours...why would I put it in my slow cooker and think it would be safe?I have done it, but now I'm questioning my actions.Anyone have any input/suggestions for me?ThanksMitzi
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	Message: I made this up yesterday.  No bacon since dd is a vegetarian, no cream since dh has bad cholesterol (and won't SS), and no flour because of ME!  It was absolutely delicious.Here are the ingredients:1 huge can of clams from Costcoolive oil2 onions, chopped4 stalks celery, sliced1/2 bulb garlic, chopped4 Campari tomatoes, diced4 red skin potatoes, dicedsalt, pepperPour some olive oil into a Dutch Oven (or a pan of equal size).  Slide the onions and celery into the oil; stir well and cook under medium heat for a few minutes.  Next, add the potatoes and mix them well with the onions and celery.  Cook for about 10 minutes btwn low and medium.  Season to taste with salt and pepper.  Add garlic and toss again.  Now, throw the tomatoes on top and put on a lid, and simmer for about an hour or so.  Next, drain juice off of clams into pot.  Let that simmer until potatoes are done.  Add clams and mix everything well.  When everything is all heated thru, it's time to eat!If you're too afraid to use potatoes, just leave them out.  I would not put cauliflower in there in their place but that's up to you.  I like tasting the clams!
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	Message: Hi all, I'm new to the forum, and returning to Somersizing. I made this soup up out of desperation last time around, and now it's a family favorite. 1 qt chicken broth1 onion1 can diced tomatoes1 cup salsaabout 2 cups cooked chicken16 oz of your favorite legal veggies2 tbsp of paprika1/2 tsp of garlic1/2 tsp cayenne pepper (to your taste)1 tsp of dried oregano (about 2tbsp if using fresh)Sautee onion in a bit of olive oil, add tomatoes after onions go translucent. Simmer for about 5 minutes, add salsa and seasonings. Stir, add broth. Add chicken and frozen veggies. Cover, simmer for about 30 minutes.There are a million different ways to change this, but that's the bare bones. Change around the seasonings to your taste, but I'd definitely use plenty of paprika, it gives it that smokey flavor. I usually use shredded chicken leftover from a chicken served earlier in the week, but I have thrown in two frozen boneless skinless chicken breasts and cooked it in the soup, shredded, returned to the pot and served. Recently I ran out of broth and used boullion cubes- turned out well, just remember not to salt it if you do. I've changed it a bit using a can of tomato paste, it thickens it nicely. Changes it from being a typical chicken broth soup, though.I use lots of veggies, as I'm forever finding a way to sneak them into my picky monster kid, lol. There are usually plenty of snow peas, sugar snap, green beans, lima beans. Lima's don't taste anything like limas in this soup, they just taste spicy. Broccoli doesn't really fare well in this, so I'd not use it.     Ani
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	Message: 6 c. vegetable broth1 1/2 c. brown & wild rice blend1 tsp. each thyme & rosemary (approx.)Salt & pepper1 can condensed skim milkBring broth & rice to a boil.  Add seasonings.  Cover & reduce heat to low.  Cook for 45-50 min. or until rice is done.  Add condensed milk and cook uncovered on medium until heated through and the thickness that you like.For Level 2, I used chicken broth and added a large can of chunk chicken breast.    Phil. 4:13
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	Message: This recipe sounds crazy but taste great.  Its really not as much work as it sounds.3 to 5 lb. beef roast (round, chuck or rump)5 or 6 cloves garlic8 oz cider vinegar8 oz water1 small onion1 & 1/2 cups strong coffee (instant works too)1 tsp. guar or xanthansalt and pepperAt least 24 to 36 hours before you actually cook your roast, stick holdes in the meat with thin blade knife, cut garlic into slices and insert a garlic slice in each hole.  Put the roast in large bowl, and pur the vinegar and the water over it.  Put in the fridge and let it sit there for a day or so.  Turn the roast over every now and then so the whole thing marinates.On the morning you want to serve your roast, pour off the marinade and put the roast in slow cooker.  Thinly slice the onion and put on top of the roast.  Pour the coffee over the roast.  Put on the lid and set the cooker on Low.  Leave it alone for 8 hours for small roast or 10 hours for larger one.When your ready to eat, remove the roast from the cooker carefully because it is really tender now.Scoop out 2 cups of the liquid and some of the onions and put them in a blender with the guar.  Blend for a few seconds, then pur into a saucepan set over high heat.  Boil this sauce hard for about 5 minutes to reduce.  Salt and pepper to taste.  Slice the roast and serve with the sauce.  ***note do not use a tender cut of beef.  This recipe will tenderize the toughest cut, a tender cut will almost dissolve.***Hope you enjoy as much as we do!
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	Message: Ingrediants:4 boneless, skinless chicken breast halvessalt and pepperCreole seasoning (I use Tony Chachere's Creole Seasoning)cayenne pepperred pepper flakes1 (14.5 ounce) can stewed tomatoes (Muir Glen is the only legal stewed tomatoes I have found. You can get it at Whole Foods).3 dashes of tobasco sauce1 stalk celery, diced1 green bell pepper, diced4 cloves garlic, minced1 onion, diced1 (4 ounce) can of mushrooms, drained2 freshed jalapeno peppers, seeded and choppedDirections:1. Place chicken breasts in slow cooker. Season with salt, pepper, red pepper flakes, cayenne pepper, tabasco sauce, and creole seasoning.2. Stir in tomatoes with liquid, celery, bell pepper garlic, onion, mushrooms, and jalapeno peppers.*Note: I didn't use the tobasco so I don't know how it will taste in this dish but I will next time to spice it up.Cook on High for 4 hours.Edited by - ForumModerator on 3/22/2005 10:30:23 AM
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	Message: September's Easiest Tomato Soup EverLevel One Pro/FatsI love this soup. It takes NO time to make and its fabulous! I make the Spinach Bread from Suzanne's book "Fast & Easy" to go with it. Yum!2 cans (28 ounces each) crushed tomatoes  3/4 teaspoon Somersweet 1 tablespoon chopped fresh basil (or 1 teaspoon dried basil) 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 1 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon black pepper 2 cups heavy whipping cream   DirectionsIn a large soup pot, combine the tomatoes, sugar, basil, garlic powder, salt, and pepper. Bring to a boil over medium-high heat, stirring occasionally. Reduce the heat to low and slowly stir in the cream. Simmer for 4 to 5 minutes, or until heated through; do not allow to boil. NOTE: This makes a HUGE batch. I often cut it in half.
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	Message: SLOW COOKER BEEF VEGETABLE SOUP 1 lb. lean stew, cut in small pieces 1 (28 oz.) can tomatoes12 oz. frozen mixed vegetables4 tsp beef bouillon powder1 medium onion, choppedwater (fill pot to 1-inch of rim)1/2 cup thin zucchini noodles or egg noodlesPut all ingredients except  noodles in slow cooker and cook on low for 24 hours. Add  noodles 3 to 4 hours before serving. Makes 3 quarts.***twiggy88Edited by - twiggy88 on 4/17/2005 5:11:58 AM
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	Message: Anyone have a good recipe for pork tenderloin?....can it be cooked in the crock pot? Thanks for your help.    Carol233/216.5/200(1st goal)
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	Message: 1 Cup chopped celery1/2 cup chopped green onions, including greenparts.butter1 can chicken stock2 cans water1 can -8 0z. tomato saucesalt and pepper to taste1 TB minced garlic1 tsp. dried basildash of Old Bay Seasoning1 can minced clams1 can shredded crab meat1 can small shrimp1/2 cup heavy creamsour cream for garnishsaute celery and onions in butter.Heat chicken stock water and tomato saucein soup pot.add the celery and onions.add the seasonings and simmer one hour.Then 30 minutes before serving add theseafood and the cream allow to simmerover low heat for at elast 10 minutes.serve with a garnish of sour cream . serves6.    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: Looking for the recipe.  Does anyone have it?  Thanks so much.
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	Message: Here's an alternative to fruit smoothies for the winter months.Slow-Cooker Fruit Salad 1 can apple chunks 1 can cherries1 can pineapple chunks, undrained1 can sliced peaches, undrained1 can apricot halves, undrained1 can mandarin oranges, undrained1.5 Tbsp Somersweet1 teaspoon ground cinnamonPlace all fruit in a slow cooker and stir gently. Combine Somersweet and cinnamon, sprinkle over fruit mixture. Cover and cook on low for 3 to 4 hours.** Make sure there is no added sugars/fructose to the canned fruit. Use fresh or frozen if possible. ***twiggy88lowfatEdited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:42:27 AMEdited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:59:25 PM
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	Message: Does anyone have a reciepe for sauerkraut and sauage.  I went to a wedding and they served the best sauerkraut and sauage that I have ever tasted.  Ive never made it before and check all my cookbooks and every reciepe I find has brown sugar.  Could I use ss maple syrup instead of brown sugar?  I am new at this only sence December 2004 and need suggestions.  Thanks
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	Message: Asparagus Soup 2 bunches of fresh asparagus, roughly chopped3 leeks, finely chopped2 tablespoons of butter2 cups of chicken stock1 cup heavy creamSalt & Freshly Ground Pepper to tasteGoat’s cheese to garnishIn large sauce pan, saute leeks in butter for five minutes on medium heat.  Add asparagus and chicken stock to pan.  Simmer 20 minutes uncovered until asparagus is very tender.  Remove from heat and add heavy cream, salt, and pepper.  Puree soup in blender until very smooth.  1. Ladle soup in equal portions into 6 shallow soup bowls.  Garnish with approximately 1 tablespoon of goat’s cheese just prior to serving.
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	Message: I have eaten this for the past 3 days and thought it was worth sharing.  I sometimes don't want a rich food or soup... just need something lite and simple.  This hit the spot for me:)1 diced green onion1/2 of a zucc. diced and peeled2 tblsp. butter1 can chicken brothsaute gr. onion and zucc in butter till tender. (DO NOT LET BUTTER BROWN!!!) Add can of chicken broth and simmer for a couple of minutes.  Then splash a SMALL bit of soy sauce and pepper.  I love this...    JCnmyheart <><There is no key to happiness. The door is always open.
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	Message: 1lb. bag lentils (washed)2 stalks celery, sliced1 med. onion, chopped2 cloves garlic, crushed1 Tbsp. basil 8oz. can tomato saucesalt & pepper to taste     Wash & drain lentils, place in large stock pot and cover with water.  Bring to first boil, skim top. After you skim the top, add celery, onion, garlic & basil.  Simmer about 1 hr. or until the lentils are tender.  Add in the 8 oz. can tomato sauce (You can use less than the 8 oz. if you prefer)and salt & peppper to taste. Heat for 1 or 2 mins more.    SisterPat
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	Message: I used to make pot roasts in my slow cooker all the time - but I always used canned soups that I can't use anymore. Any legal recipes?
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	Message: I had several packages of breakfast sausage from the last pig we got that I didn't really like-soooo  I took it and made soup- and it actually tuned out nice and thick and hearty:In Olive oil in a heavy pot:1 pound sausage- crumble and brown with 1 large chopped onion & chopped garlicsalt & pepperred pepper flakes ( iuse lots- I like it hot and spicy!!)add:2 cans beef broth- bring to a boiladd: chopped tomatoes OR legal chunky saucebring back to a rolling boil-add:1/2 or more package Kale rinsed(i leave in the stems)simmer 30 - 45 minutes till kale is reducedgreat on a cold winter eve (like tonite)
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	Message: i bought a slow cooker, and i put veges and chicken or beef in. what i didnt like is all the fat from the meat that drained into the veges. what have you done to obviate the fat? it's very unappetizing!!! thanks
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	Message: TERI T - TOMATO SOUP1 (28 oz can) tomato puree1/2 teas. garlic powder1/4 teas. onion powder1 can Nestle Table Cream or 1 cup heavy cream1/4 teas. white peppersugar free sweetener of choice, to your desired degree of sweetness ( I use 3 tbls. of pure crystalline fructose)1 - 2 cups water to desired thickness you preferSimmer over low heat, stirring occasionally until heated through.  Tastes great !    Teri T
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	Message: This soup is best if you let it set over night after cooking. Flavors really come together. Smell is amazing, even cold!you need... 6 pieces of baconone tablespoon of red onion, mincedcouple tablespoons of vermouth, (or 4 tablespoons of wine white wine)1 can of mushrooms, with juice added1/2 (to 3/4 )cup cream1 teaspoon of onion salt1 teaspoon of dillsalt to taste4 tablespoons of sour creamCook bacon til *very* crispy (i cook mine til it's pretty dry but you don't have to if you prefer yours more chewy) and remove bacon from pan. With remaining bacon grease in pan, turn heat to medium, saute minced onion til soft, add onion salt and vermouth (or wine). Add mushrooms with juice to pan, add cream and dill and sour cream and simmer. Chop or break up bacon with your fingers, and add to soup. Simmer/low boil until soup reaches it's desired thickness. This is not really a 'thick' soup, but a very very rich one. A small bowl of it, with a nice big crunch green salad is great. Soup tastes even better if you let it sit in the fridge over night. Edited by - Erinn on 1/19/2005 6:20:12 PM
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	Message: Hi everyone.  I'm the new kid on the block. This is my first week at SSing and I'd like some success stories to boost my enthusiasm.  Also, would like to hear how long it took for you to start loosing weight.  I don't want to give up before I give it a good try.  Thanks in advance!    Dana Jean "Dana Jean Designs"
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	Message: Hello!  Does anyone have the recipe for the Somersize broccoli cheese soup?  She mentioned it today on HSN.Thanks!
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	Message: This is for one serving, no measurements given. It's a one bowl meal. You can make this with fish or chicken.In a pot, start with an easy 'sauce'butterheavy creamphilidephia cream cheeseonion saltsplash of vermouth or white winesalt and peppertouch of vanilliaone can of whole mushrooms, mostly drainedadd everything in a small sauce pan and gently boil til it thickenscook a piece of fish or chicken seperately til done. add the fish or chicken to the cream mixture to cook on the stove. fleck the chicken or fish to create the 'chowder'.it's a nice one bowl meal that is fast lvl one.    Started Somersizing 12-14-04206/200/121If you don't have a plan for yourself - someone else will have a plan for you..
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	Message: Estafado (Beef Stew)3 Tbsp olive oil1 large onion finely chopped2 lbs lean stewing beef cut into 1" cubes2 cloves garlic crushed3 Tbsp red wine vinegar1/2 cup tomato sauce1 cup red wine1 bay leaf1 tsp dried oregano1/2 tsp salt1/8 tsp pepper1 cup green chile salsa 2 Tbsp finely minced fresh parsleyIn a 10" skillet heat 2 Tbsp oil over medium high heat.  Saute the onion for 3-5 minutes, stirring constantly.  Remove the onion from the pan with a slotted spoon and set aside.  Add the remaining oil to the pan and heat.  Place the meat in the pan and brown well, stirring frequently.  Return the onion to the pan.  Add the remaining ingredients.  Bring the mixture to a boil over high heat, reduce heat and simmer covered for 1 1/2 to 2 hours until the meat is fork tender.  Turn into a wamed serving dish and garnish with the parsley.wiredfoxterror    Losing-Losing-Gone!
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	Message: I can't take credit for coming up with this recipe, but oh is it ever good and it was already somersized, lucky us :)Herbed Chicken and Shrimp1 tsp. salt1 tsp. pepper1 broiler/fryer chicken (3 to 4 pounds) cut up and skin removed1/4 c. butter1 large onion, chopped1 (8 oz) can tomato sauce1/2 c. chicken broth (or white wine for level two)1 garlic clove, minced1 tsp. dried basil1 lb. uncooked medium shrimp, peeled and devained (I used frozen cooked shrimp that were already peeled and devained seeing as my small grocery store doesn't carry uncooked)Combine salt and pepper; rub over the chicken pieces.  In a skillet, brown chicken on all sides in butter.  Transfer to an ungreased slow cooker.  In a bowl, combine the onion, tomato sauce, broth, garlic and basil; pour over chicken.  Cover and cook on low for 4 to 5 hours or until chicken juices run clear.  Add the shrimp and mix well.  Cover and cook on high for 20 to 30 minutes or until shrimp turn pink.    Started Somersizing 7/03 restarted 5/04135/130/130steffan@charter.net
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	Message: I found this recipe in a catering book and used the flans in Suzannes french onion soup from "Get Skinny." It was delicious!!!You will need a mini muffin tin for this recipe.Mini garlic flans1 cup heavy cream4 cloves crushed garlic4 egg yolksdash salt 1/4 cup shredded parmesan cheeseCombine cream and crushed garlic in small saucepan and bring just to a simmer over low heat. Set aside to cool for 5 min.Meanwhile, wisk together yolks, salt, and parmesan cheese in medium sized bowl.Strain cream mixture into yolk mixture, wisking constantly until well blended.Pour into greased mini muffin tins and place in a shallow pan slightly bigger than the tins.  Pour HOT water into pan so that it reaches half way up sides of muffin tin.Bake at 325 for 20 min or until set and lightly golden.  Remove from water bath and let cool completely before unmolding.  To serve, place 1-3 mini flans in bottom of soup bowl.  Top with hot French onion soup, a slice of provolone or swiss cheese and place under broiler until cheese is bubbly and brown.     Debbie Hornfeck
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	Message: PIZZA SOUPServes 81-16 oz. can crushed tomatoes2-16 oz. beef consume1-16 oz. mushrooms1 lb. Italian sausage3 oz. sliced pepperoni cut in two lengthwise1 t. garlic powder2 t. oregano2 t. Italian seasoning1 medium diced green pepper1 small diced onion1 c. freshly grated mozzarella cheese1/4 c. grated Parmesan cheeseBrown sausage and drain. Put all ingredients in slow cooker, except the onion, green pepper and cheeses. Cook on high for 3 minutes then turn to low for about 6 hours. Add the green pepper and onion, turn up to high and let cook an additional hour. Spoon into bowls and sprinkle cheese just before serving. --------------------------------I got this recipe from the Low Carb Recipe Box on Yahoo. I don't know who the originator was or I'd give them credit due. I used dried sliced shitake mushrooms and added red pepper flakes. The recipe called for 1/2 lb. pepperoni, but I only used 3 oz. cut and that was quite enough for me.  It also said to put everything but the cheese into the pot, but I don't like green pepper and onions cooked that long so I modified the recipe to put them in the last hour.  My husband really loved this soup and so did I.EDITED TO ADD: The Italian sausage should be removed form the casing before frying.    JeannetteLas Vegas, NVStart 09-24-04183*179*130Edited by - ladyj on 12/20/2004 1:21:05 PMEdited by - ladyj on 12/20/2004 3:10:31 PM
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	Message: no specific amounts just go by taste:Tomato PasteHeavy Creamwater to thin out if neededbutterhard boiled eggs choppedsmall can stewed tomatoesheat all together until nice and hot.Should have a more whitish/red color to itit tastes soooooooo good. We use to putsaltines in this, but since they are funkymaybe you could make cheese crisps to putin it. Enjoy!!!! Pa. Dutch style Tomatosoup!!!!!!    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: Tis the season for comforting, easy soup. Here's my version of tomato soup.My Tomato Soup1 can Hunts Tomato Sauce1 can Hunts (or other brand) tomatoes and chilies (depending on how hot you want, or you could add a can of Hunts Crushed Tomatoes)1 TBS. or so Dried Tarragon Leaves, crushed1 can Swanson Chicken Broth1 cup or so heavy creamMix everything except the cream in a pot.  Bring to a boil then let simmer until reduced by about 1/3, remove from heat and either put in a blender a little at a time and process until smooth or whip at the stove with an immersion blender. Add the cream until it's the consistency of cream to tomato that you like, add salt and pepper. Heat for a few more minutes but don't boil.If you used vegetable broth and skim milk this could be a carb meal also.    JeannetteLas Vegas, NVStart 09-24-04183*179*130
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	Message: Seafood Gazpacho5 ripe tomatoes peeled1 pimento1/2 onion3 finely chopped garlic cloves1 stalk celery5 cups tomato juice1/3 cup red wine vinegarsalt & papper to tastewhite papper to tastetobasco sauce to taste2 Tbsp olive oil1/4 lb small shrimp cooked & shelledRun vegetables through blender or food processor to produce a rough textured blend.  Stir in tomato juice & vinegar.  Season well, whip in olive oil and chill.  Add shrimp, adjust seasonings, and serve in individual cups or bowls with individual dishes of chopped vegetables (cucumer, scallions, green papper, dill) on the side.wiredfoxterror    Losing-Losing-Gone!
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	Message: Looking for a great legal recipe for this kind of soup.  Anyone have one?Thanks so much!    ~PeggyStarted Ssing 09/01158/135/130"I can do everything through Him who gives me strength"  Philippians 4:13
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	Message: Mushroom Soup1/2 cup butter1 lb fresh mushrooms sliced2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice8 Tsp powdered beef stock base2 1/2 cups boiling water1 1/2 cups sour cream3/4 cups chopped fresh parsleyMelt the butter over low heat in a 2 qt saucepan.  Add the sliced mushrooms and lemon juice and saute for 8-10 minutes or until tender, stirring frequently.In a seperate bowl combine the beef stock base and water and mix well.  Add the liquid to the mushrooms, mixing well to blend.  Remove the pan from the heat and let cool about 10 minutes.  Slowly blend in the sour cream, stirring to mix thoroughly.  (You can do up to here and then refrigerate, covered, until ready to serve).Shortly before serving soup, return the pan to low heat, stirring until hot enough to serve.Enjoy!wiredfoxterror    Losing-Losing-Gone!
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	Message: Does anyone have a recipe for cream of shrimp soup or shrimp bisque?
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	Message: Hi allI am looking for a soup that will last me a few days that will be very BASIC to make and very healhty at the same time? something that does not involve using cream or broth? any ideas? i just thought if i made a big soup that would last 3 or 4 days i dont have to worry about constnatly COOKINg im just getting so tired of it thanks all    
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	Message: I really miss noodles in my soup. does anyone have a recipes for legal noodles????
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	Message: 1 Large sirlooin steak, charcoal grilledthen cut into bite size pcs.1 can -8 oz. tomato sauce4 cups water2 green onions, chopped1 tsp beef boullon paste or one cube dissolved in 1/2 c hot water.2 cups sliced zucchini2 stalks celery rough chopdash each of garlic, salt, basilsimmer all ingredients except seasoningstogether until zucchini and celery aretender, Season to taste and serve.    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: 1 lb ground beef1 16 oz can stewed tomatoes broken up1 13 3/4 oz can beef broth1/2 c Ortega Salsa Homestyle Recipe Mild3/4 tsp ground coriander3/4 tsp ground cumin1/2 tsp salt2 medium zucchini thinly slicedDirection:heat tomatoes broth and salsa to a boil in large saucepan over high heat.reduce heat then simmer 25 minutes.Meanwhile combine meat with all seasoningsmixing lightly. Pinch off 1 inch piecesof beef mixture to make 32 freeform meatballscook in heavy skillet nonstick over mediumheat, brown evenely. As meatballs brownadd them to tomato mixture, add zucchiniduring the last 10 minutes of cooking time.Garnish with fresh cilantro and serve withleal bread if you like.    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: 3 tb minced onions2 tb butter 2 cups chicken broth1 tsp curry powder1/2 tsp salt1/4 tsp ground black pepper2 1/2 lbs sliced zucchini1 8 oz. container sour creamIn medium saucepan saute minced onion in butter until tender. Add chicken broth, currysalt and pepper. Bring to a boil, reduceheat. Add sliced zucchini, cover and simmeruntil the zucchini is tender about 5 minutesstir in sour cream. Pour into a food processor or blend and process until smoothCover, serve chilled.    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: 8 oz. bacon, diced3/4 c chopped cabbage2 cups cauliflower chopped3/4 sliced zucchini1/2 c chopped onion1/2 c chopped celery4 cups seeded and chopped tomatoes4 cups beef broth2 cups warm water4 oz cream cheese, room temp.( I put the cream cheese in to replace flour)1/4 c cider vinegar1 clove garlic, crushed2 tsp worcestershire sauce1 tsp caraway seed1 tsp salt1/4 tsp dried thymesour cream for accompanimentUN heavy saucepan saute diced bacon on med high heat drain most the fat. add cabbagecauliflower zucchini, onion, celery. Reduceheat and simmer for about 20 minutes. Addchopped tomatoes, beef broth, simmer 2 hoursJust before the 2 hours are up combine thewater and cream cheese blend well and stir into soup. Add vinegar, garlic, worcestershire sauce, caraway seed salt andthyme. simmer for about 15 minutes. garnishwith sour cream.    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: 3 to 3 1/2 lbs country style pork ribs,trim some fat off3 TB white wine vinegar2 TB vegetable oil1 large onion, thinly sliced1 tsp caraway seeds2 dry bay leaves1 32 oz package sauerkraut drained and rinse1/2 lb cabbage, shredded1 14 1/2 oz can diced tomatoes in juice2 quarts beef brothDirections:Cook ribs in a deep dish 6 to 8 quart pan over medium high heat, turning as needed, until browned on all sides, about 25 minutesRemove ribs from pan set aside.Add vinegar to pan and stir to scrape brownedbits free. Add oil, onion, caraway seedsand bay leaves. Cook stirring until onionis translucent about 3 minutes. Stir in krautand cabbage and tomatoes with their juice.Return ribs to pan, pour in broth, Bring toa boil over igh heat, then reduce heat, cover and simmer until meat pulls easily awayfrom bones about 2 1/3 to 3 hours.You can skim off some of the fat from the topif you like. If made ahead, let cool, thencover and refrigerate for up to 3 days, Reheat before serving. EnjoyP.S. This recipe did call for 1/2 cup ofbarley but I have omited that for you.Enjoy!!!    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: 1 TB olive oil1 yellow onion chopped2 red peppers diced3 cloves garlic minced1 TB crushed dried thyme1 TB crushed dried basil1 14.5 oz can petite diced tomatoes1/2 c dry white wine2 TB tomato paste1 1/2 lbs firm white fish1/2 tsp salt1/4 tsp ground black pepperHeat oil in large pot over medium heat, addonion and cook until soft about 5 minutes.Add peppers, garlic, and herbs, stir andcook for 5-6 minutes or until veggies soft.Add tomatoes, wine and tomato paste, letsimmer for 15 minutes. Add fish cover and cook 7 to 8 minutes, or until fish flakeswith fork. Seasson with salt and pepper.Enjoy!!    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: MEATBALLS1 small onion, grated1/3 c chopped  fresh parsley1 large egg1 tsp minced garlic1 tsp salt1/2 to 3/4 c Parmesan cheese8 oz ground pork8 oz ground beeffresh gound black pepperSOUP12 Cups low sodium chicken stock1 lb curly endive coarsley chopped or1 lb escarole can be used2 large eggs2 TB freshly grated Parmesan Cheesesalt and pepper to tasteTo Make the meatballs: stir the first 5 ingredients in large mixing bowl to blend.Stir in the cheese, beef, and pork.Shape mixture into 1" balls, placeon baking sheetTo make the soup: bring broth to a boilin a large pot over medium-high heat.Add the meatballs and curly endive and simmer until the meatballs are cookedthrough and the curly endive is tender.about 8 minutes.Whisk the eggs and cheese in a medium bowlto blend. Stir the soup in a circularmotion. Gradually drizzle the egg mixtureinto the moving broth, stirring gentlywith a fork to form thin strands of egg,about 1 minute. season the soup to tastewith salt and pepper.Ladle the soup into bowls and serve.Can garnish with Parmesan cheese on top.I saw sisterPat placed her recipe for thissoup so wanted to add another version,Enjoy!!!    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: Does anyone have this recipe?  I remember making it last year and I believe I got the recipe from this site.  Any help would be much appreciated.Thanks,
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	Message: about 3 dozen clams or use 1 can 6 oz. chopped clams5 pcs, bacon diced1 med onion diced2 cups seafood stock or you can use chicken stock1 bay leaf2 TB minced fresh parsley2 cups heavy creamsalt and pepper to taste If using fresh clams, wash and steam clams on approx. 6" of boiling water until shellsopen--about 4-5 minutes.Strain the water and use for all or part of the stock, Chop the clams coarsely.Cook bacon in large skillet over low heat until browned. Add onions and cook untiltranslucent. Add stock salt and pepperparsley, and bay leaf. Simmer for about 5minutes. Add clams and simmer about 10minutes more. Lower heat and stir in cream.Cook until just heated but do not boil.Serve and enjoy!!    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: 2 TB unsalted butter4 slices bacon coarse chop1 small yellow onion fine diced1 rib celery thinly sliced1/2 red pepper seeded and finely chopped3 cups heavy cream1 cup dry white winesalt and pepper to tasted36 small shucked fresh oysters with thier liquor.24 fl. oz or 2 cups liquor.2 TB fine chopped fresh flat leaf parsley2 tsp fine chopped fresh tarragon or chivesIn a large nonreactive pot over medium heatmelt the butter.Add bacon and saute 2 to 3 minutes or justuntil it begins to brown.Use a slotte spoon transfer to paper towelsto drain. set aside.Pour off about half the fat from the pot andreturn the pot to medium heat.Add the onions celery and bell peppers.stir well, cover and reduce heat to low.Cook, stirring occasionally, about 12 min.or until the veggies are soft.Add the cream, wine, slt and pepper, raiseheat to medium. Heat until bubbles appeararound the edges of the pot. Reduce heat to low and the oysters and theirliquor and the reserved bacon.Simmer very gently 1 to 2 minutes or untilthe oysters are slightly firm to the touch.and cooked through do not boil.Stir in the parsley and tarragon or chives.Ladle into warmed bowls and serve immediatelyEnjoy, makes about 8 cups.    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: A while ago there was a recipe for a cream of anything soup, does anyone still have that ?  It is starting to finally cool of here (FL) and I would like to start making some soups to have on hand.  Thanks, Niteowl.
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	Message: I got this from a Frugal Friends I belong to...looks interesting :)1cup Parmesan cheese 1/2 cup mayo 8oz cream cheese, softened garlic 14oz can articoke hearts, drained and finely chopped 1/3 cup finely chopped roasted bell peppers crackers, bread, vegetables combine parmesan,mayo, crm cheese, and garlic in food processor, blend til smooth. Place in slow cooker. Add articokes and peppers. stir well. Cover Cook low 1hour. Stir again. Serve on crackers, bread, or vegetables.     mom to 3 young boys-trying to stay healthy for them AND me
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	Message: 4 C chicken broth2 packages (10oz) Frozen chopped broccoli4 C cream1/2 Tsp salt1/4 Tsp pepper1/8 Tsp ground nutmeg1-1/4 C shredded swiss cheese3/4 C shredded cheddar cheeseIn a large pot combine broth and broccoli, cover and cook over medium heat until tender, about 8 minutes. Stir in cream, salt, pepper, and nutmeg. Cook over medium heat until heated through. Remove from heat. Add cheeses, stir until melted.
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	Message: Here is a recipe for La Madeleine's famous Tomato Basil Soup. It was given to me by a friend, but I haven't made it yet. She says it tastes just like the real thing.Creamy Tomato Basil Soup4 cups whole canned tomatoes, crushed4 cups unsalted legal tomato juice12 to 14 fresh basil leaves1 cup whipping cream1/2 cup unsalted butter, softened1/4 tsp. cracked black peppersalt, to tasteCombine tomatoes and juice in saucepan. Simmer for 30 minutes over medium low heat.  Cool slightly, then place in blender. Add basil and puree. (This should be done in batches) Return mixture to saucepan.  Add butter and cream.  Stir over low heat until butter and cream are incorporated.  Stir in salt and pepper.
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	Message: Does any one know if it's ok to put frozen meat directly into a ceramic slow cooker?  I have meatballs that I don't want to thaw first and am wondering if the sudden change from frozen to hot will cause the cooker to crack.  I will be dumping tomato sauce in with them which will be at room temp.  Thanks for your help.    
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	Message: Alright, here's my DH's own Level 2 Beef Stew recipe.  Did you ever like “Campbell’s Chunky Beef Soup”?1.5 lbs. beef stew cubes 1” each½ cup whole wheat flour 2 T. canola oil 1 bay leaf1 T. legal worstershire sauce ¼ onion chopped roughly¼ t. pepper2 tsp. salt1 tsp. sugar or sugar substitute8 skinny carrots quartered or 6 chunky carrots1 stalk of celery chopped small (1/4 inch semi-circles)1 cup cauliflower (1/2 of a cauliflower) in small clusters1 cup fresh or frozen green beans cut into 1 inch pieces3 cups filtered water½ tsp. Paprika1 whole clove of garlic&#61623; optional secret ingredients~  couple drops of habernaro sauce, couple drops of liquid smoke,& 1/4cup of legal pizza sauce.Turn your crockpot on high and add two cups of water. Add the garlic, onions, carrots, worstershire sauce, secret ingredients, salt and pepper to taste. Take salt, pepper, and paprika and add it to the flour.  Coat beef in flour mixture.  Heat a skillet on medium high, once heated, add oil.  Immediately add half of the flour-coated beef cubes.  Allow to brown on one side, then flip/stir and allow to brown on the opposite side.  Side aside, and repeat with other half of the beef.   Deglaze the pan with a cup of the water.  Heat until boiling, stirring constantly until a gravy is achieved.  Pour through strainer into crockpot with the other ingredients already in it.  Set crockpot on high for 6 hours.  Go about your day.  Add the cauliflower and green beans.  Turn crockpot to low, and cook for 1 more hour.  Congratulations you have wonderful hearty stew.
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	Message: 8 cloves garlic 4 chicken bullion cubes         Sm. pinch fresh oregano9 pieces chicken                        8 qu. Saucepan 1/2 full H2O1 lg. onion-peeled-wholeCalifornia chili-seeded & sliced                      Additional items:         Limes-wedged                                           Avocado-slicedRadish-sliced THIN               1 bottle Tapatio sauce           SalsaSour cream                   Shredded cabbagePut H2O, onion, 7 garlic cloves, bullion's, oregano in pot & boil 20 min. Add chicken and lower to med./low. Cook covered 30 min.Boil 1-cup posole broth w/ California chili 15 min. put this and 1 garlic clove in blender. Blend till smooth. Strain and put in soup. Done.Dish into bowls and add any additional items.    Lori235/203/200
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	Message: I have seen Suzanne make lasagna in the pressure cooker on her last two visits to HSN but don't know where to get the recipe-HSN cookbook has slow cooker- made that delicious and I made the lasagna from the F&E book- But it would be great to set upthe lasagna and make it lets say in ten minutes in the pressure cooker-- anyone want to guessshould I contact the administrator or something?
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	Message: looking for a faux baked potato soup recipe using caulifloweranyone have it
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